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nation-wide I'crvic l-
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Cui . Frtfitf SMON HOGGART in Belfast

Police believe that the explosions which Jrilled a man and wounded 35

^Miming -jna'y Save been an inside job.They are checking on the people who
/n rk in the offices for known extfemist sympathisers.
I The explosion was the worst bomb atrocity in Northern Ireland since February
V^vJjjiyear, when abomb went off under a Land-Rover on Brougher mountain and killed

Ci people." Last nightdoctars were trying to save the sight of one of the injured
*. Anothermay have to have aleg amputated.
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1 and in the corridor, and people
1‘t, •^AUTH who had escaped the explosion Twenty-one of the people

. i ft If || were trying to drag their col- taken to hospital were later
v T al - leagues free.” released. Most had shock and
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Injured women leaving
by ambulance after the
explosion in the Elec-
tricity Board offices in

Belfast yesterday
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Woman is questioned Soviet

visit to
after farmhouse raid
Armed police yesterday By JOHN WINDSOR Sewell's friends was “due for

a shock.”
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Island menaced
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By JAMES LEWIS
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Mr Ralph Ibbotson, one of A team of divers operating before Parliament goes
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OVERSEAS NEWS

US will not disclose

conditions for

removing surcharge
From HEIXA PICK: Geneva, August 25

The United States is refusing to -disclose conditions under which she will remove

the import surcharge which has been, under heavy attack at the council meeting of the

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade called to discuss the matter.

The US delegation today implied that the decision to remove the surcharge would

depend on the measures that other tradifag nations take in the economic and the mone-
tary fields, to help to redress

—
the American balance of pay-
ments.

Mr Nathaniel Samuels,
Deputy Under-Secretary for
Economic Affairs, told the

Herr Dahrendorf clearly feels
that the international trading
community faces a major crisis

whose dimensions are not
clearly appreciated. At present,
he said, the internatioal corn-

might delay the readjustment
of parities.

Herr Dahrendorf, the EEC
Commissioner for External
Trade, nevertheless stressed

economic ahairs, tom we i that no pressure had been put | iI
-
'’—TuTf

Council today chat while the US
| on the EEC to change its trad- JJEm?

1

®

X

had every intention of making *ng and agricultural policies
the necessary domestic adjust- before the surcharge was f0r Iong

ments to her economy, he removed. The Community's term SOZUUGns'

hoped other Governments trading policies have been He clearly did not feel that

would act as quickly as possible heavily attacked by the United the GATT discussions about the
on the economic and monetary states. surtax had done much more
fronts. However, Herr Dahrendorf than focus, on the developing

He said he was unable to say said that if a change in these in international trade,

when SSdiLTSd jSmft policies had been demanded as clXt
the removal of the restrictions. P»t of the conditions for GATT is setting: up, cannot

The United States would first removing the surcharge, it solve the trade problem .

need a clear view of what her would have been rejected out- -There is no dount that the

partners were going to do. right.
, _ ,

GATT membership shares this
Herr Dahrendorf also empha- feeling of helplessness. Ncver-

Samuels told sised that the Community had theless GATT has given itself
journalists : 1 don t have the no pjan for escalating interna-

jUSfc under a month to consider
slightest idea when the sur- ttonaL trade problems through the American case for ixnpos-
charge will be removed. He retaliation. However, he mg the surcharge. After
stressed that the US must first expected the EEC Council of lengthy debate, which became
be assured of a lasting Ministers to discuss whether even more prolonged through
improvement in its balance or specific measures should be the demands of the less-devel-
payments. taken to help industries most oped countries to be exempt
He did “not accept for one deeply affected by the sur- from the surcharge, it was

moment " the argument, charge. He did not envisage any decided that the working group
advanced by the UK, that the steps to limit US investment in must report back by September
maintenance of the surcharge Europe. 20.

The group will also be
concerned with ‘ the other
measures, especially the export
credit incentives, which Presi-

dent Nixon has proposed to
Congress, to help to improve
the US trading position. There
is no doubt that his intentions

in this area will also be con-
demned. However, there is still

hope that Congress can be
persuaded, possibly through the
GATT working group, not to

enact the President's proposals.

The working group on which
the leading trading nations and
developing countries will be
represented will have to con-

sult the International Monetary
Fund. Together they will have
to decide whether the sur-

charge is appropriate.

THE former Egyptian Vice-

Premier, Ali Sabry, and II

associates went on trial today

for “ the biggest political

crime cf tht century.”

But no sooner had the pro-

ceedings begun than tbey were
adjourned, putting off fo? the
time being what- is widely

regarded as a critical test for

the programme of liberal

reforms which President Sadat
inaugurated with the

.
over-

throw of the men on trial.

The proceedings, so far, have
been a mixture of the old and
new. The old—the repressive

side of the Nasserist system—
is embodied in the nature of

the court itself and the crimes
on which it will pass judgment.
It is a special "revolutionary

court," and that is quite at

odds with the spirt if not the
letter, of what Sadat had
promised his people. It was
a group of lawyers who, on
the day after his coup de lone
in May. were first to be pub-
licly received by Sadat, and
they repaid the privilege with
enthusiastic acclamation.

It was widely hoped and
expected that the old-style,

independent-minded Egyptian
judiciary, demeaned in Nasser's

time by some of the men who
now face trial, would come into

its own again, but it is diffi-

cult to have much confidence
in the independence of at least

two of the presiding judges.

Hafiz Badawi. the chief judge,
is president of the People s

Assembly (Parliament). He has

a legal background. He is a

very religious man, having
memorised the Koran by the

age of 10, but he Is perhaps
freshest in the public mind for

the sycophantic speech he made
,

after Sadat’s victory in May. He
is very much a Sadat man.

One of his deputies,

Muhammad Tibami, also

described as a highly religious

man. was for a long time an
aide of Nasser. His impartiality

can scarcely be enhanced by his

intimate acquaintance with

Ali Sabry behind bora

Sadat’s

American unions

ready to fight
From RICHARD SCOTT : Washington, August 25

The leaders of American
abour are girding for action
igainst President Nixon's wage
reeze. Their basic contention is

hat the President has no legal

igtat unilaterally to invalidate
:ontracts freely negotiated,
several hundred contracts were
‘0 have come into effect during
he 90-day period for which Mr
Sixon has ordered the freeze,

md many contracts will expire.

Mr George Meaney, presi-

Jent of the AFL-CIO, and Mr
Leonard Woodcock, president

)f the United Auto Workers,
which is not affiliated to the
AFL-CIO, met today to deter-

mine what action they should
take, in Congress and else-

where. Tomorrow the legal

officers of the unions affiliated

in the AFL-CIO will meet to

iiscuss the legal action which
could be taken.

The major union leaders

claim they would have been
ready to cooperate if the pro-
gramme had applied similar

restraint to everyone. But they
claim it discriminates against

labour in favour of businesses,

and does not apply to interest

rates or profits.

Mr Meaney says that the

freeze would present the rail-

ways with a $25 millions profit

that should have gone to

workers in higher wages
already negotiated.

The executive council of the

Brotherhood of Railway and
Airline Clerks has voted to

regard its contract with the rail-

ways null and void, freeing its

members to strike, if a 5 per
cent pay rise due on October 1
is not paid by November 13, the
day after the freeze ends.

Mr Woodcock has made a
similar threat. He said yester-

day the auto workers might go
o court as early as September

in an effort to compel the pay-
ment of deferred wage
increases at two motor com-
panies.

The atmosphere has not been
improved by yesterday's state-

ment by the Secretary of Com-
merce. Mr Maurice Stans.
Speaking of. the period follow-
ing the freeze, he agreed with a
questioner “that some type of

control system after 90 days
wage price freeze will have to

be mandatory rather than
voluntary."

Government spokesmen have
been trying to play down the
remark and the President's
adviser on consumer affairs has
contradicted Mr Sans. But the
spokesman carries less weight
than he does in the decisions of
the Administration.

The White House spokesman
in San Clemente, California,

said no restraint might be
necessary after November 12-

This morning the Vice-Presi-
dent assured the American
Society of Association Execu-
tives that “we are not going
down the road to a perma-
oetly regimented economy.”

However, few people believe
that the President will permit
the situation to return on
November 12 to what it was
before the freeze. The Secre-
tary of the Treasury, Mr John
Connally, has said that this is
“ highly unlikely."

One major contract, due for
renewal in October, is that of
the East Coast and Gulf Coast
dockers' unions. Negotiations
appear on the rocks, primarily
because of the owners’ refusal
to continue the arrangement by
which the dockers have been
guaranteed a minimum number
of paid hours per year Irrespec-

tive of how many hours’ work
there is.

Hard line

Ali the speeches here have
made it clear that the GATT
membership disapproved of the
United States action, and wants
the surcharge removed uncondi-

tionally, as quickly as possible.

The views of the less

developed countries were, if

anything, even more critical

than those of America's trading
partners. It was urged that the
American deficit was no fault of
theirs.

The general feeling at the
end of the Council meeting was
that the theme in September
will be shifting mainly to the
monetary field, but that the dis-

cussions of the EEC Finance
Ministers, of the Group of Ten,
and of the International

Monetary Fund itself, will be
deeply affected by the exis-

tence. or otherwise, of the
surcharge.

The consensus is that
President Nixon must give way
on the removal of the sur-
charge if he expects major
moves by America's partners in

Europe, or by Japan.

Japan has remained an
enigma and her delegation here
has given no indication of its

Government’s intentions over
trade or revaluation.

Certainly a great deal in the
trade and the monetary fields

will depend on the newest
moves in the game between
Japan and the United States.

From David Hirst:

Cairo, August 25

many of the defendants. Mustafa

Abu Eid, the ** Socialist Prose-

cutor-General ”—for such isjus

title—has so far distinguished

himself chiefly by the

vehemence of the charges he

has brought against the.defend-

ants. who, in theory, face the

death penalty for high treason.

Set against this, the new--the

spirit of Sadat’s reforms—does
not amount to a great deal.

It Is evidently something that

they have not been tortured or

otherwise intimidated. -At least

the prosecutor said that they

had not—end that, he added,

was in spite of the enormity ot

their crime.

12 defendants were in the

dock today. The Defence
Minister, Muhammad Fawzi, is

to face a military court. The
other 91 defendants will be

tried later.

None of the 12 looked very

much the worse for wear. Each
sat with a plainclothes police-

man at his side and—with the

obstinate exception of Shawan
Gumaa, former Minister for the

Interior, they chatted amiably

with their guards. They fiddled

with beads, fussed about the

ventilation, submitted graciously

to the flashing .lights of the

photographers, and shot occa-

sional, forbidden gestures of

recognitidn at people nutting

about outside the railings which

enclosed them.

They looked more at ease

than judges or prosecution.

When everyone rose at the

judges’ entry. Ah Sabry, lethar-

gically indifferent, was the last

to his feet.

Asked whether he was guilty

or not guilty. Shawarl Gumaa
dismissed the question .with a
contemptuous wave of his arms,

and another defendant retorted :

“ a hundred per cent not guilty.

Who do you think you are ?

There was no sense of men’s
lives at stake, and almost

certainly they are not. It was a

far from solemn occasion.
.
It

seemed for a moment—the spirit

of Sadat's reforms disruptively-

breaklng through again—that
the whole affair would
degenerate into chaos.

One of the defence lawyers
challenged the competence of

the revolutionary court to sit

in judgment at all, and when
the Prosecutor-Genetal retorted

that there were two sorts of.

justice-one for political ' and
another for 'civil crimes-^-his

assembled colleagues
:
hissed,

their disapproval. -The presi-

dent warned them that the

price of such .
unseemly

behaviour could, be expulsion
from the court. The lawyers
fell silent, but itwas as*, .result

of their pretest on another score

—a protest which was wholly
predictable and .

• probably
engineered—that the • president
adourned the proceedings..

.

There has been an elaborate

build-up for this triaL It. was
therefore very odd that only

two days before it began was
the defence given the .dossier

on the case—and an Incomplete
one at that Since this appa-

rently runs to 5,000 -or 5,000

pages, it is scarcely surprising

that the defence pleaded for an
adjournment. The president

granted one until September 4,

plus five days to put their case

for the unconstitutionality of

the revolutionary court

Accord
pleases

Berlin
From NORMAN CROSSLAND

Bonn, August 25

The West German Govern-

ment and the Senate in West
Berlin today expressed their

approval of the draft agree-

ment on Berlin concluded by

the four Powers. Once the

agreement has been signed —
early next month — the way is

now clear for opening negotia-

tions between the two German
States to give effect to the prin-

ciple of unimpeded access to

the city.

In Bonn the draft agreement
was considered by a full meet-
ing of the Cabinet, attended
also by the parliamentary chair-

men of the coalition parties and
by the Mayor of West Berlin,
Herr Schuetz. A statement
issued afterwards said that the
interests of West Germany and
of Berlin had been taken care
of during the negotiations.

The Federal Government
expected that — assuming the
intra-German talks are satisfac-

torily concluded — the agree-

ment would make a significant

contribution towards relaxing
tension in Central Europe. The
agreement of the four Ambassa-
dors was an important step for-

ward in this direction. It was an
encouraging confirmation of
West Germany’s policy of peace
and its aim of bringing about
normal relations.

In West Berlin the Senate
decided that the draft agree-
ment was appropriate in every
respect to the vital interests of

the city. The Senate, it recalled,

had put forward three demands
during the negotiations — free
access for West Berliners to

East Berlin, recognition of the
j

growing links between West
Berlin and West Germany, and
unimpeded traffic between West
Berlin and West Germany. Ali

All three bad been met

Judge must deal with

anti-Panther ‘plot’

From our Correspondent: Washington, August 25

POLITICAL forces in

Chicago have been con-

spiring for many weeks to

suppress evidence of Illegal

action by police in their

alleged "gun battle” with

Black Panthers In December,

1969. The local Panther

leader, Fred Hampton, and
one of his aides, were shot

dead.

On June 25, a Gand Jury
found the State Attorney of

Illinois. Edward Hawaiian,
who is Chicago’s chief

prosecutor, and 13 other law
officers, including eight of the

police officers who took part

In the 1969 raid on the

Panthers’ headquarters,

guilty of conspiracy to

obstruct Justice concerning

Mr Hanrahan is a key mem-
ber of the Democratic Party

machine run by Mayor Daley

of Chicago, and probably the

last of the great political

bosses. _A former law partner of Mr
Daley’s Is the chief criminal

court judge, Joseph Power,

who has been producing one
legal excuse after another to

bury the Grand Jury's indict-

ment daring the past two
months. But yesterday he was
formally ordered, by the

Illinois Supreme Court to

take action on it He will now
have to do so.

The police raid ' on the

Black Panthers In Chicago, at

4 30 am, was said to have
been to search for illegal

weapons. . .

The police maintained that

they were met by bullet fire

when they tried to enter the

apartment ; and that they

replied with their own fire-

arms. The Panthers said that

they were asleep and the

police were shooting as they

forced their way in. Hampton
was shot dead while in bed.

The Grand Jury’s indict-

ment pointed out that police

from Hanrahan’s department
had claimed to - have col-

lected weapons in the raid but
that they had failed .to

specify where they had been
found, or to process them for

finger-prints. They had put
- the gn«s on public display in-

stead of sending them to the
police crime laboratory.

The police officers con-

cerned were charged with
unlawfully, willingly, and

knowingly destroying, alter-

ing, concealing,' and disguis-

ing physical evidence by
planting false evidence and

by furnishing false Informa-

tion.” The indictment can-

tained 21 examples of police

misconduct before and after

(he raid.

Because of the closeness of
yiyirahati and Judge Power
to Daley the outcome of -the

case could affect the political

future of Chicago’s Mayor,

Freer hand for Greek PM

I TELEVISION |

One of those tricky exercises in linking up
characters, piece by piece, is attempted in BBC-2*s

new series, pegged to the murder of a playboy,

involving call-girls and all that (
w Trial/' BBC-2,

8 15). "This Week” (ITV, 9 30). Later, John
Ridgway, Atlantic rower turned adventure school-

man, is the first of six in “ Escape to Fulfilment ”

(BBC-1, 10 5).

BBC-1
.m. Hobia : People and
bies.

Watch with Mother.

Mews.

Play SchooL

lackanory.

Wacky Races.

Boy from Khathmandu.

Pixie and Dixie.

Adventures of Parsley.

News,

ationwide.

ffelnz Siehnann’s Expedi-

i North America: Wild

» of the New World.

Fop of the Pops.

All in the Family.

Andy Williams Show.

;ine O’clock News,

rhe First Churchills with

a Neville, Susan Hamp-
e.

Escape to Fulfilment : Five

pie who have escaped the

stem."

24 Hours: presented by

id Dimbleby.

Victorian Pastimes.

Weather. V

WALES (As BBC-X except)—
6 0 pjn- Wales Today, and
Nationwide. 6 45-7 19 Heddiw,
10 5-10 35 Byd Y B«L 11 47
Weather.

ENGLISH REGIONS (As
BBC-1 except)-—6 0-5 45 pm.
Nationwide; Look North; Mid-
lands Today ; Look East ; Points
West; South Today; Spotlight
South-west 11 47 Regional
News.

BBC-2
II 0 sun. Play School.

7 5 pjbl Open University

:

Mathematics 28.

7 30 News.

S 0 Canvas

:

Monarch of the

Glen by Sir Edwin Landseer.

8 15 Trial : Flat 51 by Lewis
Greifer.

9 5 Gardeners’ World with
Percy Thrower.

9 20 Show of the Week : Ronnie
Corbett and Ronnie Barker.

10 5 Beethoven Master Class:

Paul Tortelier works with

professional cellists on three

Beethoven sonatas.
.

10 45 Come, Come, Ye Saints:

report on the Mormon
Church.

11 35 News.
U 40 Late Night Linkup.

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

2 5 pjn. First Footholds

:

Oldest churches in England.

2 40 The Wider View : Outdoors
in Ireland.

2 55 Yukon Old, Yukon New.
Gold rush in the 1890s.

3 15 Arthur !—cartoon.

3 40 Origami.

3 55 Tea Break.

4 25 Peyton Place.

4 55 Woobinda—Animal Doctor.

5 20 How.
5 50 News.
6 0 Smith.

6 30 Crossroads.

6 55 The Lovers.

7 25 Road Runner Show : car-

toon.

7 30 Film :
M The HalJiday

Brand," with Joseph Cotten.
Ward Bond.

9 0 For the Love of Ada.

9 30 This Week.

10 0 News at Ten.

10 30 Cinema.

11 0 The Avengers.

12 midnight What the Papers
Say.

12 15 a_m From One Point Of

View.

ANGLIA—4 30 pJH. Anglia

News. 4 35 Mel-o-Toons. 4 50

Captain Scarlet S 35 How. a aO
News. & 0 About Angist, 0 20
Arena. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
Survival 7 30 Film.: "The
Great Van Robbery" with Denis

Shaw and Kay Callard. 9 0 For
the Love of Ada. 9 30 This

Week. 10 0 News at Ten. 10 30
Cinema. 11 0 T?k Avengers.

11 55 At toe End of the Day.

CHANNEL.—

i

0 ml Ori-

gami. 4 10 Puffin’s Birthday

Greetings. 4 20 SunML 4 50

Joe 9A 5 IS How. 5 50 News.
6 0 Channel News. 6 10 Chan-
nel Sports. 6 35 Crossroads. 7

Film: “The Young Invaders."
9 0 For the Love of Ada. 9 30
This Week, 10 0 News at Ten.
10 30 Weather. 10 32 Cinema.
11 3 Seaway. 11 55 News and
Weather in French.

MIDLANDS (ATV)«—3 35 pan.
Tomorrow’s Horoscope. 3 40
Women Today. 4 10 A Family
Affair. 4 40 Enchanted House.
4 55 Sloppy- S w How. S 50
News. 6 0 ATV Today. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 Film :

" Love
on the Dote.” with Deborah
Kerr and Clifford Evans. 8 45
Early Bird and the Worm. 9 0
Tor the Love o! Ada. 9 30
This Week. 10 0 News at Ten.
IO 30 Cinema. 11 O All Our
Yesterdays, u so The Com-
municators: The spoken word.

NORTHERN (Granada),— 4 5

S
jn. News and Peyton Place.

40 Origami- 4 55 woobinda—
Animal Doctor. 5 15 How. 5 50
News. 6 0 Newsday. 6 25 Film

:

“ Bachelor of Hearts " with
Harov Iriiger and Sylvia Syms-
8 5 Theatre of Suspense ;

“ The
Crime,” with Pat O'Brien and
Sheref North. 9 0 For the Love
of Ada. 9 30 This Week. 10 0
News. 10 30 Cinema. 11 0
What toe Papers Say. 11 20
Tension: M The Better Chance.”
ll 50 Close.

SOUTHERNS SO pjn. A
History of Motor Racing. 3 15
Out of Town. 3 35 Tomorrow’s
Horoscope, 3 40 Women Today.
4 10 Hooseparty- 4 23 Mr Piper,

4 30 Crossroads. 4 55 Lone
Ranger. 5 20 How. 5 SO News.
8 0 Day by Day. 6 35 For the
Love of Ada. 7 5 MriJueen. 7 35

The Saint. 8 35 Theatre of

Stars : ” The Lady Is my Wife.”
9 30 This Week, 10 0 News at

Ten. 10 30 Cinema. 11 0 South-

ern News. II 10 The Bold Ones.
12 5 ajn. Weather and “ It's AH
Yours."

WALES & WEST (HTV).—
3 5 pm. Ideas in Print ; Recent
books. 3 35 The Best Days of

Your Life. 4 9 Tomorrow's
Horoscope. 4 14 Moment of

Athens, August 25

The Prime Minister, Mr Papa-

dopoulos, after persuading his

Cabinet and 15 secretaries-

general to resign, is expected to

swear in a new Cabinet to-

morrow.

According to a new Bill to be
published in the official Gazette

today it will comprise 13 Minis-

ters and 23 Under-Secretaries.

The legislation, presented as a

streamlining oi the Administra-

tion, creates seven governor-

ates in the provinces to super-

vise local governent

Observers believe that some
of these posts will bo taken over
by former army colleagues who
were secretaries-general in

.. Tinkertainment
4 50 Pippi Longstocking. 5 29
How. 5 So News. 6 1 Report
West. 6 18 Report Wales. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 The Lover*
7 30 Film: "Village of

Daughters
" with Eric Sykes

and SciUa Gabel. 9 0 For the
Love of Ada. 9 30 This Week.
10 0 News at Ten. 10 30 Gallery.

11 0 Marcus Welby, MD. 12 mid-
night Weather.

HTV WEST (as HTV General
Service except);—4 7 PJB.-4 9
Report West 6 18-e 35 sport
West

HTV WALES fas HTV General
Sendee except),—5 20 Pau-S 50
Y Gwyilt 6 14 « Y Dydd.

HTV CYMRU/WALES (as

HTV Genera] Service except).—
5 20 p.m.-S 50 Y Gwyilt § 1-0 18
Y Dydd. U 0-12 0 midnight
Dan Sylw.

WESTWARD. — 3 68 pjbl

Westward News. 4 0 Origami.
4 10 Gus HoneybUD. 4 20 Sur-

vival : “Bird’s Eye View of

London." 4 50 Joe 90: “Inter-

national Concetto.” 5 15 How.

5 SO News. £ 0 Westward Diary.

G 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Film

:

“ The Young Invaders.” with
James Garner. 9 0 For the Love

of Ada 9 30 This Week. 10 0

News at Ten. 10 30 Cinema.
10 59 Westward News. 11 3.

Seaway. 11 55 Faith for life.

12 midnight Weather.

YORKSHIRE-—3 0 pan.

Housoparty. 3 15 Hay Better
Tennis. 3 40 Yoga for Health,

4 10 Calendar News. 4 15

Matinee. 4 40 Origami 4 55
Bush Boy. 5 £0 How. 5 50 News.
6 0 Calendar News. 6 5 Randall

and HopHrk (Deceased). 7 0
Cartoons. 7 5 Fflm: "Die
Pigeon That Took Rome." with
Charlton Heston and Elsa
Martinefll. 9 0 For too Love of

Ada. 9 30 This Week. 10 0 News
at Ten. 10 30 Yorksport 11-0

Cinema, n 30 Ballet tor All

:

Tchaikovsky and toe RtKlans.
11 35 Weather.

various ministries and who will

now be removed from Athens
where their influence has

recently increased.

The Bill reduced the number
of ministriese from 18 to 13 by
abolishing nine ministries and
creating four new ones. Those
to go include the Ministry of

Coordination which was headed
by Mr Papadopoulos’s class-

mate in the Army Cadet School

and his right-hand man during

the 1967 coup, Mr Mkarezos, a

former colonel.

A new Ministry of Govern-
mental Policy will be respon-

sible for administrative and
economic planning.

Another new Ministry will be
that of civilisation and sciences,

while a fourth will deal with

the merchant marine, transport

and communications.

Mr Papadopoulos is expected
to include hi Cabinet a number
of technocrats known for the
affiliations with pre-revolu-

tionary political parties.

The Prime Minister recently
interviewed about 20 former
politicians — Right-wingers and
liberals — and this provided
speculation that he intended to
seek support from the old

political world and to liberalise

his regime.

Announcements are expected
to end martial law which has
been in force since the army
took over, and to restore several
articles of the Constitution
which are still in abeyance.

—

Reuter and UPI.

borders
Kampala. AugustusJ

President - Amin FlewZ'tf
miles south, of here, -today;

)

inspect the border area life)

his troops- -have been engaiaj

in. battles with Tanzanian fcroo'.

in past-36, hours.

: Military' sources

Ugandan army units were gf

“well inside.. Tau»n8-
territory," but there has
no .official vobftrmatiffli to

any fighting in? the area

President- /Amin • •

yesterday - that/ a
colonel had been, shot

The body of the *
.

colonel ” — an olive-stmt

;

man in his mid-Ms — fr;
shown to newsmen at a- ho
mortuary here today. He V
Tanzanian Army uniform ’

'doctor said he could no
body showdd definite

features. Witnesses i__.

man hid been shot twice

.

head and appeared to _
broken leg.

.

:,
;v1

Informed sources saidcj

.

Mutukula prison was evacbr •••

during yesterdayV-fighiinr-
is appeared that some
prisoners had -taken at

of the - confusion j td _
escape. The Ministry - of 'j_ .

nal Affairs appealedJodayy-,
Radio.. Uganda » to
prisoners,to give' themself

The ‘Ugandan Cabinetji
meeting late ;this: ,-affe

after having sat throrf"
most -of' the day to dtecasf .

situation. President. Amin}' .

to have- given a pwat.-;
ference7 after the- mst

”

ended, but sources in td&j
v

.

said it was now more likels"'.

a communique would"he a - *

late tonight or tomorrow. -i V
In Dar-es-Salaam official

*

that Tanzanian border r‘;.

had repulsed the Uffl:
“ invaders ** early this L

after --.the frontier'

yesterday. A Defence
spokesman said the fj

closed last month by
Amin on security ;

had been quiet since

ceased at 1.15 ajn. -fW -.t

enemy is now on Tahri-

soil,” he added.
-

A Government stal

said .'earlier that Ut
troops crossed the borai,

.

opened fire after four tijf. -

soldiers were captured at.-:

zanian territory. 1

TV-
• No casualty figures’Wf.c:
disclosed, but : Tar..--,

officials . strongly. j.Jfc
-

President Amin’s claim/} _
Chinese colonel had belli;,

in the fighting.
’

-.Tanzania’s Prc
Nyrere, was said by
be continuing a visit _

Tanzania with no ima:
"

plans to fly back to the d
In Lagos, the Nigeria ;

of State/ Major-General> :

appealed today to Ugatf' v
Tanzania to_end their 3

hostilities “ in the namri_
and in the interests <d

peoples.”
, j

General Gowon, who w
home today after attend!

Congo-Kinshasa meeting
10-nation African Com
on the Middle East cria

that from his experiencf

bitter Nigerian civil war

not worth settling disp

fighting. — Reuter and

Call to b

Professc
The Nigerian student:

of Ibadan University y
cabled its Gbana counte
persuade the Ghana
ment to stop Professor

Craig, Principal of toe

sity of Rhodesia, from
the country.
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International FortnWi

A Knt Joamat of MutU
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WHY JERUSALEM MUST RJ
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Annual Subscription: --5 -0
Europej. £5 tOvrrwwisaff-
rtPBW copy In UK i» P
IMPACT. 5i Sira u<i Cro
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I RADIO )
RADIO 4 330 m.; VHF

6 25 mn. News. $ 27 Farm-
ing Today. 6 45 Prayer for toe

Day. 6 59 Regional News,
Weather, Preview. 7 0 Today.
7 40 Today’s Papers. 7 4a
Thought for the Dtiy. 7 50
Regional News, Weather, Pre-
view. 8 0 News. 8 40 Today’s
Papers. 8 45 The Day of,toe
Trffltds. 8 0 News.- 9 5 Zf You
Think You’ve Got Problems

»

9 45 Operatic Heroines ; Violetta •

Valery. 19 15 Daily Service.
19 30 Music feu: the Dance. II 30
Killer in Dark Glasses. 12 noon
Your Health and Welfare. 12 25

&
4n. Men from the Ministry.
I 55 Weather. Preview. News.

1 0 World at One. l 30 Archers.
1 45 Listen with Mother. 2 0
Steve Race's Invitation to Music.
3 0 Theatre: “Release." 3 45
Choice or Paperbacks. 4 30
Store Time : “The Prisoner of
Zenda." 5 0 P.M. 5 50 Regional
News. Weather, Preview. 6 0
Six O’Clock News. 6 15 Brothers-
in-Law. 6 45 Archers. 7 9 News.
7 30 Does the Team Think?
8 o Bandits : The myth and toe
reality. 8 45 The Use of Power

:

American Presidential power.
9 15 New Worlds. 9 59 Weather.
10 0 World Tonight 10 45 How
Healthy Arc We? 11 0 Book
at Bedtime: “South Siding."
11 15 Late News. 11 31 Market
Trends. 11 36 Close.

RADIOS 1&4, 464 m.; VHF
w Stereophonic

7 0 ajn. News. 7 5 Concert:
Handel, Captnzi, Bach, Parry.
Schubert. Stravinsky* (80
News.) 9 0 News. 9 5 Weeks
Composers : Alessandro and
Domenico Scarlatti (part *).

9 45 London Studio Players:
Stanley are. FlnzL Arison are.

Warlock, Bloch- IQ SO Recital
from Leeds Pari* Church. 11 0 -

Three Choirs Festival : .part 1,

Danzi, Dvorak. 11 SO Seventy
Years of Music at Westminster

Cathedral : talk. 12 5 pan. Festi-
val Concert, part 2: Brahms.
12 40 Music by Gretry.* 1 O
News. 1 5 New York Philhar-
monic Orchestra : Thomas.
Goldmark.* 2 0 The Prodigal
Son : by Benjamin Britten.* 3 15
Piano Recital, part Ir Mozart,
Schumann.* 3 5$ Beethoven
recital. 4 15 Plano Redu), part
2 : Debussy, Ravel; SaCheverell
Coke, Chopin.* 4 55 Youth
Orchestras

.
oT the World

:

Chamber Orchestra of toe
Guildhall School of -Music and
Drama.* 6 25 Programme news;
Stock Market report « 39 Study
on 3 : The Arabs. 7 0 A Lan-
guage in your Briefcase. 7 30
The Proms : Beethoven : “Missa
Solemn Is ” from Westminster
Cathedral,* S 5 The Man Son-
nino: -talk. -9 30 The. Proms;
Stockhausen.* 10 40 Requiem
Cor the Universe? talk. io 55
The Proms, part 2 : Latc-even-
ineJBaga* 11 50 News. 11 55

RADIO 2 1,500 m.; VHF
News : 5 30 ul, 6 0, 6 30, 7 Q,
730. SO. then every hour on
Die hoar until 3 O bjo~ 4 9.
4 30, 5 0, 5 30, 8 0. 6 30. 7 0.
& 0, 10 0, 11 0, J2 midnfeht, 1 0

a-o»n 2 0. -

„ 5 30 ajn. News, S 32 Break-
test Special (8 27 Baring), s 55
Pause for Thought 9Tfifcehael
Aspel’s Open House. (10 IS
Showpiece.) ll 2 story: “ The

H 1* Waggoners'
WaffiNW.ns°As Youwere:
Lighthearted look at the 2Qs.aud
Mi. 12 2 pan. Sam Cost*; fcl 15
Showpiece

; _1 SO. Sports), % 2
Woman s Hour. . 3 Z Sports:
CnckeL 4 15 Waggopers’ -Walk
NW. 4 31 Sports. . 4 48 Charlie
Chester (S fe Showpiece J,.’ 92
Album Time, -ft 45- Sports. 7 3
Aten Dell’s Bffi'Band Sound. (6-1
Sports). 8 2 John Green says
Be: my .Guest: S 20 Organist"
Entertains. 9 Q Eric Robinson’s
JSuswr ClulL lfl 3 Late Night

Extra. 12 midnight Nim Night Ride. 2 0 l

Close

RADIO 1
. News at 5 30 am- I

then every hour on the

ontQ 2 30 pjn- 3 0,

4 30, 5 30, 6 30. 7 0,

11 0. 12 midnight, 2 0

5 30 a.m. As fladv

Noel Edmonds. 9 9

Walker. 10 0 Tony I

12 noon Radio 1 Club-

Tony Brandon. . *.

Wogan. 5 0 What’s I

Sounds Ot the 70s.. /

.m. As Radio 1.

Midlands, East A
Radio 4 except)
ami'. News. 7 50-7 30
8 40 .Regional Extra;
pjn. Weather. Pre*1

5 50-5 56 News. •

East Anglia (V*

6 56 a.m. News. 7 50-

8 10-8 40 This -if
El

12 55-1 0 pjn. News
News.

_ North, North-weft

News. 12 55-1 0 PfS
News. S 50-6 0 Nortl

Wales (as Radio *

6 50 a-rn. Weather «
0 &5-7 0 Nows of W

' 7 45 Bore Da J J'
.
and Preview. 7 5*^

Papers. 8 10

Wales! . MM *
• Papers. 12 25 PJBj

Hon. 12 55 Newyd*
. x Q News of Wales. •

Henn. 5 404 0 Dal

Sou to-west SontJ
Radio 4 except)*-*
Regional News, W
view.. 7 50-8 0 Re*

.VWesfher, Prenew-
Today in the Souto-

10 pjn. WeatbW
News! 5
Weather, Preview

V Soutb-westjVSf
~ « 9K News,.
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*•«*«'? a£<\ £ ' Manila settled into an uneasy but Increasingly tense
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hut

rauSTtJ^^S S^y-K
^ebombattackat an opposition Liberal ffttST^TFS

Cfi.:
i» bodv^^-ariiteg; thd < Roattp^^pe^-. .“arty meeting; last weekend: in. which -eight people died, miles a day to fetch water.
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Over the centuries the

Wagogo people who live in Cen-
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tral Tanzania's arid Dodoma ™£?
region have learned to dread |
the leap year. For every fourth

year the vicious cycle of famine

and drought which dictates

their lives turns into a killer.

Cattle and people have died in jY

their thousands.

The semi-pastoral Wagogo,
who number over 500,000. are
very much individualists. Their
lives are dictated by the battle

to survive, by water, and by
cattle. A family lucky enough to
find a water-hole may try to
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Chief of

Zulus

calls for

congress
From STANLEY DT5

Cape Town, August 25

THE LEADER of the Zulus,

Chief Gatsha Buthelezi,

called today for a national
convention of the leaders of

the four ethnic groups te

South Afriea — African,

White, Coloured, and Asian--
to decide the country’s politi-

cal direction.

He said a national multi-

racial convention should be
the first priority. “We, as
Africans, do not want tee

whites dictating to us," he
said, “ and I certainly do not
want to dictate to the
whites.”

The call by Chief
Buthelezi, who is chairman of

the Zulu Territorial

Authority (the apartheid
institution created by the

South African Government
for Zulus), followed a call

by another apartheid institu-

tion — the Coloured Persons
Representative Council — for

a national convention m
Coloured people to confront
the Government with the

desires of the two million
Coloured people of mixed
descent.

These moves are signifi-

cant. They reflect the way in

which the 17 million non-
whites in South Africa axe
beginning to use their apart-

heid political institutions as
platforms from which to pre-

sent demands to Ur Vorster's
Government.
The rislt to South Africa

last week of President Banda
of Malawi undoubtedly has
given impetus to the demands
voiced from the apartheid
institutions.

The emphasis in the
attacks against apartheid has
been shifting rapidly in the
past two or three years from
outside the apartheid frame-
work to within it. Similarly,
Dr Banda’s visit took place
within tee apartheid frame-
work, bat helped to under-
mine apartheid.

The effects of Dr Banda's
visit will be felt for a long
time. It has not only encour-
aged nonwhite leaders to in-

crease demands, and encour-
aged more whites to' accept
multiracialism. It has set up
tensions te Mr Vorster’s
ruling Nationalist Party. A
leading pro-Govemment
newspaper warned the
Government yesterday to take
the movement towards multi-
racialism more slowly, so that
the whites “don’t choke on
it."
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An estate car

02?seiyer-GordonWilkins
''Itmttstswiftlybecome the prestige

! vehidefortowing caravans, horse

i;; boxes andcabin cruisers andwillbe
eqiiallysuitableforlong, fastbobday
tripsWith heavyluggagel'

Practical Caravan
.

''Tbxeepeoplesittingontherearseat
. .
wouldhavemore than enough space

and it is notimpossible to seat four.

. The rear seats fold down to give a
fabulouslylargeluggage deckand
almost60 cubicfeet o£loading areal
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Across-countrycar
Antosport-John Bolster

"By farthemostimpressive feature
isthe suspension.In spite ofhaving
beam axles atboth ends, theRange
Rover is entirely freefrom pitching
and there is no sharp up and down
movement7

/

IllustratedLondonNews -

Stuart Marshall

"The springs and the self-levelling

device annihilate ridges, hollows
androcky outcrops"

Aperformancecar

Autocar
"Equallyimpressive is theaccderation,

and theRangeRover gives a smart

step-off in traffic, whichbelies its size

andmakes it oftenthe quickest car

awayfrom the lights
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and the enjoyment derived equal those
of a good, normalfast car
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Chou En-lai exposed

«*>

t
From IAN TEMPLETON Wellington, August 2;

Cc

From INDER MALHOTRA : Bombay, August 25

It was disclosed today that Mrs Gandhi; in her
attempt to open a dialogue with China, wrote a letter to
Chou En-lai soon after Dr Kissenger’s visit to Peking but
has not yet received a reply from the Chinese Premier.
Significantly, Indian officials refuse to consider total

Chinese silence as a sign of disinterest in improving rela-

tions with India.

The disclosure about Mrs Gandhi’s letter to Premier
Chou was first made today in an obviously inspired
report in New Delhi’s left- it , , „
Winn- nauii;n,r,01. •• Patriot » been conveyed repeatedly to

The New York police depart-

ment is bracing itself for the

unsavoury repercussions of a

report to be published shortly

showing the involvement of

some officers in the drugs,

gambling -and prostitution

rackets.

win°r newsnaner “Patriot” oeen c
,
,ê reneaiHiw ujwr1» newspaper, ratriot, pe&ing through, various other

which is close to the Indian
swuicu is ciuse lvj me iuui<ui channels.

Government. But the Foreign important changes took place

Police Commissioner Patrick
Murphy, who took over the
department last September, has
been caustically frank about the
failure of some of bis leading
commanders to root out graft
“ They haven't been doing their
fob as far as integrity is con-
cerned. and I'm fed up.” So fed
up in fact that a shakeup in the

Office took several hours to I earlier this year in Moscow
confirm the report. soon after the new Chinese

Ambassador arrived there.

upper echelons is reported to
be imminent
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India was represented at these

JgJ.' Sl GSr nSS talks by Mr D. P. Dhar, then
S52 8

in ft? Ambassador to Russia, who has
those used in writing to other hAmmp mn nsnrihi's inn
world leaders.
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including
/gin. ana

since become Mrs Gandhi's top
adviser foreign
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ta^ the Chinese envoy was on June

o^ny o^l problems Jtween g-Z&BLfSSSiPJSFS

Murphy's message has been
delivered in person to several
hundred senior police officers at
a closed-door meeting at the)
police academy here when
head-rolling was promised if

the top brass failed to root out
corruption in their commands.

The mmi-States of the South Padfic, ..most of-jf

freshly independent and still‘tentatively exploring*

rdle mey. hope to play not only in their own ndghbe

hood but in’ the network of mtematioiial .prgaiusatia .

are deploying their characteristically Polynesian tafe

to make their voices heard on awider^tage. •
'

At a conference just concluded here, aptly-nai ...

the South Pacific Forum,, the five Island States-^.-; -

'

Tonga, Western Samoa,' ; the r"~. “-~rr ' .o.>; .

Cook Islands, and Nauru — S»tta5ora^i» :
V-

"

spoke with a uni^ voice aware..of the latent’ enm^
after wide-ranging debates : . tbeir_island .peoples, botaj
• They condemned French test- tain how they can be'harnd
ins of nudear weapons in the to : improve hying standard
Islands of French Polynesia in

. Until now, the Pacific 3
spite- of the partial test ban 'stateahavenothada pla3 ^':' :

treaty, \ . of their own, except to' --:
•'

• They- launched a study on Souffi ' Padfic - Conrniii .'-

'

the possibility of establishing which tends to be damiaKST1 -‘

an econotnic'union for the area. - the u metropolitan " or eoal
-

• They agreed in- principle to Powers in the Pacific. The*
"

a regional disaster fund. •' ffiiaion-was formed -*s-an:| ...

• They, decided to ask the;

'

United Nations' seabed cbm- jt
mittee to examine the special -gSSSJ* » - /.

needs of the South Pacific -

on any or an prwoitana Between tn p-ti-tani nonp rale over the
t
SLrSS^

aM ^ “y Pre’ MPS1 Se bad becoSe
conditions.

r clear, and the Chinese had
Since the Chinese invasion of given broad hints that in any

India in 1962 top-level corre- military conflict between India
spondence between India and am] Pakistan they would not let
China has been suspended ; India beat un its small

New Yorkers have had a fore-
taste of what to expect when a
panel, called the Commission to

Investigate Alleged Police Cor-
ruption, makes its final report
in October.

uccua Ul U1C kWUUl lacuw nnanMAX D— (
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islands because of the “unique
.dependence ” of countries of. *7

22*2!? Paaflc “ theSS?St - ;
resources. body with a political as

1

China has been suspended
; India beat

Peking cannot have failed to neighbour,
notice that the initiative to Indian noIndian policymakers appar-
break the ice has come from ently believe that China has not
the Indian Premier, who called yet decided to burn its bridges
for negotiations between India with India completely and that
and China as far back as ft might yet be induced to talk
January 1, 1969. with New Delhi, perhaps in
One reason why Indian some neutral capital. Some

officials disclosed today what officials believe that the treaty

they had kept a close secret for with Russia, far from closing

more than a month may be that the door on a modus vivendi
some critics of the Indo-Soviet with China, might hasten such a
treaty signed recently have denouement because the
been saying that the process of Chinese respect nations which
restoring to normal India's can play the power game like

relations with China has been an equal
put back by several years. The Moscow will watch the Indian
official contention is that the moves to befriend China at
treaty with Russia is not least as keenly as New Delhi is
directed against China and that examining exchanges between
it is not a bar to inproving - Russia and Pakistan. This morn-
relations with China. ing Indian officials noted that

This may or may not be so. the projected visit to Moscow
Nevertheless the fact remains by the Pakistani Foreign Secre-

that what Mrs Gandhi has said tary, Mr Khan, bad been post-

to Mr Chou in her letter has poned for three weeks.

The so-called Knapp Com-
mission headed by a Wall
Street lawyer, Percy Whitman
Knapp, was set ap by Mayor
Lindsay in May last year after
press reports of widespread
police corruption.

In an interim report last

month the five-man panel said
it found evidence that some
policemen were guilty of

bribery and extortion, connected
with drug pushing, and were
even directly involved in selling
drugs.

This was vividly illustrated

earlier this month when a
policeman was arrested on a
charge of growing marijuana
behind a police station in
Central Park.

A convoy of trucks which arrived in Toulouse yesterday with fuselage parts

for the first 3Q0B airbus which is being built by France, Germany and the

Netherlands

Poll in Uruguay Anarchy

may aid Jackson !
hr®at

Rv MICHAEL LAKE m Ixeneva

foreign representation- Hew Zealand, which % . :

These, -and many other, ded- too well aware of the -prosi,/;

sions were taken by. the five of small countries, -

Island leaders — Rata- Sir gratified that the small
Kamisese Mara (Fiji), Prince, the Pacific have turned to]" ;.«

Tu’ipelehake (Tonga). - Tupua initiate a new forum wMd

.

-

Tamasese Lealofi. (Western provide scope for. top-leva- ‘
--

Samoa), President’ Hammer de sulfations between the 4 ^ ';.-..

Roburt (Nauru), add Mr Albert states and New Zealand'
Henry (Cook Islands) —- in Australia. Increasingly^
three days of talks .which. con- Zealand is recognisingjfe

By MICHAEL LAKE

The Knapp Commission also

said payments are made
regularly to plain-clothes police

There are strong grounds
for believing that the Govern-
ment is In touch with the
Tupamaros guerrillas in Uru-
guay to seek the release of
Britain’s ambassador, Mr

lately no evidence to indi-

cate that Mr Jackson is

dead." Beyond - that White.

Bern, August 25 .

Police have seized 6tolen

hall would not comment but arms and ammunition in a
there is a clear impression Geneva cellar and detained

who are primarily responsible Geoffrey Jackson, who has
for enforcing anti-gambling been in captivity for more

2rA£K?»i£2 « .*>*> -

Banzer gives an

election pledge

laws. “The open way in which than eight months,
certain booses of prostitution ^ Foreign Office will not
are operated suggests that they

reveaJ its ^ „nt it has

is alive and in good health.

It is possible that' Govern-
ment agents are by now in

Police Ministry said today.

A communique said that one
of those held, a student, had ad-

are tolerated because of
payments to police/* it added. several lines open to the

Tupamaros and it is empha-

direct touch with the Tupa- misted stealing the arms with
maros but the signs are that the aim of using thfem later in
contact is through inter- .1 tjje Geneva area. His actions

three days of talks .which , con- Zealand is recognising il&f

centrated on matters directly identity with the teLaadu
affecting the daily lives of the' near north (one third-aw^Arr
peoples of the islands of the Cook, Niue and -- ^fnkry
South Pacific.

'
. islanders, for exampIt.iicillJvy

New Zealand acted as boat in New Zealand), a also l

for the Forum, and the Prime *“***
.

Minister, SfiTKeith Holyoake,: |^th direct aid and adridJ.

officially opened it, as well « keeping an open 4m 11]

contributing to some of the Pacific islandets.
. .‘-£$wv

debates. Australia, which was At the same time,

represented fay the Minister of land has
- no wish to offefl

External Territories, Mr C. E. sensitivities of the nmM I

Barnes, offered to act os host pendent states, and is

for the next Forum, to be held that patterns of devgufflJ ^
in Canberra in February. . _ should be evolved by thfe?

But Australia and New Zea- territories, themselves. .
• -

land are both anxious hot to act
‘

“T
1

as Big Brother — and so for f- • , »
some sessions the xfiand leaders . I OC111T TA 3
met on their own, to formulate WCOUXb W/ .

their own ideas and reach- a - ^

Other payments were said to sised that everything pos-

have been made by bars and sibe is being done. The FO
restaurants to persuade police- has been reluctant to publi--

men to turn a blind eye to else its efforts to rescue Mr.
violations. Leading Jackson for fear of antagonist

From LEWIS H. GIUGUID : La Paz, August 25

hotels in the city were found to

provide some policemen with
ing either the Tupamaros
or (he Uruguayan Govern-

mediaries and that the chan-
nels are not limited. The
Tupamaros are a very large

organisation. Obvious routes
are through agents of Dr
Atlende. through Cuba —

were “ of anarchist inspira-

tion."

Obvious routes Another student, Didier

agents of Dr .Maerfci (22), was being sought

agft Cuba concerning the seizure of 22

whose State press agency was automatic rifles, more than

Bolivia's new President,

Colonel Hugo Banzer Suarez,
has said that his Government
will restore peace at home and
then call elections. But he gave
no estimate of how long that
will take.

students who fought in the
streets against the coup are

holed up in embassies. Safe con-

i
free food and accommodation ment. When on June 25 the
“ in surprisingly substantial Government sought the inter-

amounts.” as well as supplying cession of the President of
Christmas gratuities. Chile, Dr Aliende, Uruguay

declared that it would not

Rich sites tolerate “foreign intru-

sion”
According to the commission The Government Is torn by

police have also made rich pick- a t0 practise seeret dip-
ings from building firms seek-

iomacy — something in
ing to avoid prosecution for which the Foreign Secretary
failing to comply with a vide g strong believer —» and a

given an Interview with Mr 16.000 rounds for small calibre

Colonel Banzer, who is 43,
has met the press for the first

time since he took office on
Sunday. He led a coup that

deposed General Torres, who
was considered by most of the
army leaders to be dangerously
left wing.

Dressed in mufti, the short

and slight colonel declared that
the labels "Leftists” and
"Rightists” would be dropped
from the governmental vocabu-
lary and he asked all factions to

unite as *' nationalist revolu-
tionaries.”

He said that Bolivia would
respect all foreign commit-
ments, including the granting
of asylum to refugees in embas-
sies here. Several dozen sur-

vivors of the Torres regime and

Public trial

for Mujib urged
The International Com-

mission of Jurists asked Presi-
dent Yahya Khan of Pakistan
yesterday to reconsider the
decision to hold Sheikh Mujrbur
Rahman's trial in secret. A cable
from Geneva urged reconsidera-
tion of the decision to hear the
case in camera.

holed up in embassies. Safe con-

duct will be granted for these
people to leave Bolivia, he said.

General Torres is said to be
seeking asylum in Peru.

Official statements have indi-

cated that no repression of dis-

sidents is contemplated, and
Colonel Banzer stressed that

respect for the law was a pillar

of his rule. But fearful labour
leaders, former officials, 12
foreign priests, and several
Bolivian churchmen who sup-
ported the Torres programme
of accelerated socialism are in

hiding.

One priest in hiding claimed
that orders had been given to
para-military vigilantes to shoot
him on sight He cited an
informant within the Govern-
ment as his source. But dozens
of such reports have been
impossible to confirm so far.

Colonel Banzer said the social

aim of his Government "is to

solve, without demagogy, the
problems of the great masses”
[Bolivia's population of perhaps
,
4.5 millions has the lowest aver-

age income in South America.

On foreign affairs, he said he
would maintain traditional
friendly ties with the United
States, and would halt Bolivian
efforts to reintegrate Cuba in
the inter-American system. The
memory was too strong of the
guerrilla warfare here led by
the one-time Cuban. Che
Guevara, he said, adding : The
people considered that an inva-
sion.”

—“ Washington Post”

Rich sites

Jaefeson in May, and perhaps weapons, bayonets, 41 large-

through contacts in Argen- scale maps of Switzerland, a list

Polynesian consensus

.

' For New Zealand officials from
the - Foreign Affairs ‘ depart-
ment, who supplied working
papers for the Forum, the
informality and willingness to
exchange views without a need
for : lobbying or

-
, corridor

visit

Russia
Father Amitfe/ head

tina. In June an Argentine of 300 Swiss military installa-

Journalist interviewed Mr lions, and 222 documents on

intrigue were reminders of the Jesuits, is to' fly to
atmosphere of Commonwealth tomorrow, -the first lead—-/.":,
conferences in the nineteen- the order to visit thed-“:'.'._
fifties.

Jackson.
Nevertheless, the contacts

Geneva police.

The documents

Union. Vatican sources^.::;.;;

included

Some observers feared tradi- not say how long he wcni

tional rivalries between the or why he was going but

According to the commission
police have also made rich pick-

ings from building firms seek-.

have not yet produced any officers* names, addresses, and
reason from the Tupamaros telephone numbers, some of
for the kidnapping nor what them complete with- photo-,
they want now. The Idea that graphs, details of whether their

major groups might surface, hut muniqud was expected ^-.: .

these remained submerged, and Father Arrupe will be tie

while the Pacific -leaders were leading Roman CathoUcij;: .-
-.

:

_
ca3n<hinff nn a KmoH frnnt (nr Mncmiu cinno TBlafinne M

they are holding him until houses’ had more than one out-

rapge of regulations governing desire to explain that it is
building sites. doing everything possible to

The Knapp Commission's aim get Mr Jackson home,

is not to detect acts of corrup- Yesterday the

the Uruguayan elections in side door, and descriptions of
November is described as cars used by them, including

Yesterday Foreign
tion by individual policemen Office felt obliged to respond
but to identify patterns and when Sir George Bolton.
help lay the groundwork for president of the Bank of Lon-
refonns. In its interim report it don and South America, said

pare speculation but it is not makes and registration
ruled out numbers.

mith/
1

He ahte^te^eat^with Similar documents concem-
ing 1,713 Geneva firemen,

the Tupamaros, many of
fr„n«pr mi orris .wuritv

searching, on a broad front, for Moscow since relations ht
a regional Pacific conscious- the Vatican and the Kr
ness, they were more directly began to improve after tiy

concerned with the problems of can Ecumenical Counf

registration
development of small Island1l962-1965.

Counf' .T

..
.1

‘

me uuuMjr in
( frnnHnr

wtam i. in prison. The

said “ the problem of police cor- in a radio interview he
ruption cannot — as is usually believed Mr Jackson was

Tupamaros hold four cap-

tives. But Whitehall empha-
sised again yesterday that the

frontier guards, security
officials, and other public
officials were also found.

The two students were princi-

Warning to nationals

To

lini

bat

asserted — be met by seeking dead. The Foreign Office eoun- British Government is not

Lusaka, August 25
Officials of the Zimbabwe

African National Union,, and

out the few 'rotten apples' tered that “there is abso- open to blackmail.

whose supposedly atypical con-

duct is claimed to sully the
reputation of an otherwise inno-
cent department”

The commission is convinced
that the climate of the depart-
ment is “ inhospitable to

attempts to uncover acts of cor-

ruption, and protective of those
who are corrupt.” The new
entrant to the department is

faced with the situation “where

unspecified number of other
people were also implicated, the
communique said.

Allies braced for new sSS’S-S?®
” private homes in Geneva and

assault in Vietnam S.9«S^

the rival People’s Union, have
been given a fortnight to settle
their deferences or risk losing
their offices in Lusaka. This was
stated today by Zambia Radio.
A fortnight ago, ZANU held a

convention here. It issued a

about a united front-
said this decision Haif ':

:
-
-

taken becausel of a
.
leal ; r

dispute within ZAPU. -

-

The idea of a unitaft.
against the Rhodesian
had the backing of thq» ..

tion committee of the 0*-f
l

tion of African -Unity- j-J '-
The leader of ZANUi ff.. ^ s

NdabanIngi Stithole, . ;
;

ZAPU chief, Mr JoahuaT^lM
are detained in Eijodd^^

:

Reuter. re-

statement signed by its chair-
man, Mr Herbert Chitepo,
saying it had decided not to
pursue exchanges with ZAPU

should roach us by 5,30 p.m. two
do* Man lb* insertion- data
required. Box number charge Sop.

BIRTHS , MARRIAGES and DEATHS
£0.80 per Un

BIRTH DEATHS (cone.)

WEBSTER:—On August S**. 19n . ta
JOSE info Redmond! and JOSEPH,
a daughter 1Sarah Elizahath I . A
sister (or Helen. Paul and Clara. Sou
gratia*.

ENGAGEMENT
GREENSURY—DAWKINS. —- SIMON
GREENBURY. Wesl son Of Dt Wd
Mrs C. E. GRKENBURY. at Loan
Crcndon. AVlOalmry. anntKtpeoe Ms
engagement to ENID DAWKINS.

NORRIS (ERNEST).—On August 23.
X971 la hospital. oT lO Eseresi
Drive. Blackpool, the dearly beloved
husband <rf Ada NORRIS. Dear
lather of Doreen and a dear grandpa.
Reception min St Stephen** on Un
CUSs this day at 6.15 pjn.
service on Friday, at 11.Su a.®,
prior to cremation at CUtoUB
Cromalorlum at 12 noon. Inquiries:
Haslam Funeral Service of BWhun.

entrant to the deDartment is Saigon, August 25 terrorist activity in the next
__

faced with the situation "where Allied military spokesmen few days ——

—

; him tf, hornma said todav their forces were The US spokesman said.
|

comipt than remain honest.” ready for a wave of Vietcong "This high point of activity

and North Vietnamese attacks could begin at different times THB charge for Announcwoouts inwnue some degree of corrup-
jj, jjje cities and countryside and could involve increased tup pononai column u u per i»ne]

tion may be endemic to the over the next few days, when a attacks by fire, ground attacks, SF s.3o
Yp." *7^ 1

force, many observers believe new. Lower House of and increased terrorist activi-
the involvement of dishonMt parliament will be elected here. tics. :—
policemen in drugs traffic ^ ^ed forces went on the The South Vietnamese
marks a relatively novel and ajgyt a lg-hour series of explo- spokesman said the one known
ominous development. sions was set off by a Com- objective of the guerrilla cam-

This is because the sums munist attack at one of the paign was to disrupt the elet>

Involved in drugs pushing are biggest US ammunition dumps lions for the Lower House of A personal loan from cio without

so huge, and the stakes so high, in Vietnam. The Cam Ranh Bay toe National Assembly next Sun- romm

even compared with the army, navy, and air base, 190 day and the Presidential elec- Landau w i.‘ Tomphona oi-7S» i79e.

millions of dollars involved In miles north-east of here. tions on October 3- coLiiacroR
illegal gambling First official estimates put Five shelling attacks on pi*yc<j on praa* cjnumari or m«ui

T « _ r t>1_ the loss at least as high as 25 American positions overnight «SS^|KnoB?«3S?wwZi
Ironically, the gloss of the _er ceji^ ^ the stored and today were reported. Da ow,

^Partin?!* s ™age armaments. Five US Air Force Nang airbase and the airstrip g^toiJK!.
ai

fading at a time when the at Cam Ranh Bay were and base camp at Lai Khe, 30 -

policeman on the beat is W0UDded l^ shrapnel, none miles north of Saigon, were
seriously, and there was among the targets. tre™*performing an increasingly “considerable minor damage” The South Vietnamese td

Co
5«

dangerous job. to base buildings, according spokesman reported ground vJS
6
®

Nine policemen have been to reports. clashes Jaall four military ho® c*

killed in New York City this A spokesman for the two regions. The heaviest was just mToTmI humsm Job
year, some of them apparent Allied commands said intelli- below the demilitarised zone pra/unM** a wanum enautod. mi
victims of cold-blooded assaults gence reports showed that the where 17 North Vietnamese
aimed for no other reason than Vietcong and North Viotna- were killed

,
and one taken «*}«« ^

that they were policemen. — mese forces planned a “ high prisoner otitside Camp Fuller. pSt.*"^* nS*
Reuter. point" in battlefield and — Reuter and UPL Qa»nn««. gi Jaim si.. Lwmon wci.
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DRAMA SCHL
Oct. Xlna't Lda«. Kpw-GflM- ‘

DORMOBILE LAND-ROVER, 1971 .

"Wortd'i most vorsMHa vdUctaM
•ALE , CHESKlR»^—RcsWtntf. ~ .

for Elderly LadlM offers' Cta**4-

ccwmujilaaon tir Jovoly *011 0 r--
Jgr purnument or. tampon-
Totaphono Mrs C. A. Li dr*
Mit/ord House. (Wi-WSS .?

COLLECTOR neks oM musksl bora 1

played on OrUas csrllmlan or metal
,

discs. Polyphons. singing trtrds. (

barrel organs, ptionographo, anylblng
old, mechanical and..musical. Box i

TX 29. The Guardian, 31 John
Street, London WC 1.

BIRTH
Ita own
ConDo!
O-Conn
To bo
tnembot
Why n
ham Ct

RUTH, RING CANNOCK
Dad.

RUTH—I LOVE YOU. Ple»
wine or phona me or

i
»wrt again.—DerrtcX..

AEMLXY MARRIAGE EUNJ
Corporation Street. Mma
A successful personU

-out the country Jot -M
TMephone 061-852 7847. ..

VC«K»HnWI MARRjACf WWW
(W. 19SS. » PyvtUon Terrace. Bc»r-
borouoB. Under the r™ direction.

pieAnUr hi Northern Snsland. hut
all serlOM offers considered. Capable
and Osrty young lady, qcaitflod
teacher and traral hoateo sftth
driving and typing skOLs soaks chal-
lenging Post. Box No. TX.86. The
Guardian. 21 John SI.. London WC 1.

BUfcBAU. 40G CramwdU Rd^Lon-"

Haalam Funeral Service
Tel.: Blackpool SISIS.

younger daughter of Mr Jid MP
L. C. DAWKINS. Of Sutton Coldfield

RiNBL.—On August 25 . 1971 . after a
long Illness, EMIT,, of 7 Moortleldlong Illness. EMIL, or 7 MOOrfleld
Road. West Dldsbnry. Manchester
‘JO. Beloved Husband of Helene.of Helene.

MARRIAGES
ASHBURN—PITT-—On SatnrdAv, Aug-

ust 21. 1971. Jt Bury. ELIZABETH.
dauqhtor of Mr and Mrs John ASH-
BURN. Holcombe. Lancashire to

DENNIS W1LUAM. son at Mr and
Mrs W. H. PITT. Roehampton. Lon-
don.

TICE—LOVETT.—Oh August 23. 1971.
at Si Creruns Church. Harrow.
DAVID RICHARD, elder son of Mr
and Mrs R. A. TICE, of Broughton.
Chester. W JUDITH ANN. opti

Deeply mourned by Helene. Marino.
Werner. Seed. Jana Darfd and
mends. Cromatlan at 3 1C. Friday.
August 27. Flowers and hwuirh*«
lo WHUan Peacock. Dldsbury
Q61-445 5397.

ROBERTS.—On August 83.1971. Ui
a nursing homo, fortified bythe
Rites of Holy Church. WINIfttED.
aged 7* years, formerty of SI Annws
on Sea and Romltey, Uw helotvd
wife of the late Harry ROBERTS,
and loving sister of Marie Kinder.
Reception at Ihe Church of oar Lady

Stronger Poseidon urged
PREGNANCY TEST BY LADYCARL
Bend or brtna (9-5, Monday-Friday}
uni pis and £3. Results by return or
telephone Us3-5 or lO-ntlairte mil.
UwJycsro 1C), * SI AttOtotlM's
Avenue. London W S. Results,
Information. TOophoae 01-997 7425.

TRAVEL

LUCS EVENKI
COURSES IN

COMPUTING
TECHNIQUE!

PARRS WEEKENDS. DIRECT BY JR.
only tu&.goinc., fra® sepi. a »
Dec. 17> TtSTotocene Lid*, 54~«o1
Baker S*.. Ldn Wl.td 01-4^6 6411.

(Autumn 1971)

GOHPETtBAPHECUTHB
.WBNKSDlY HtiBlBS ewmiisM

SeptaiAariMhar IHUB80WEWf

From MICHAEL GETTLER: Washington, August 25

POEMS WTD FOR MEW BOOK. £1,000
In Prises. MSS and 8.A.E. to Sun-
dial.'’ SO Baker Street. London W 1.

Chester. U> JUDITH ASH.
daughter 0^ Mr and Mr*

.
w. H.

LOVETT, of North Harrow. Middlesex.

Sur of the Sea. Si Annej. Oils

day at 7.S0 f.n>. Rcquton Maas on
Friday at 9.30 n.in. foltawod by
Inierment at Cmetaiy.
RomIMy. RIP. toR?*?*3 to: MarSns.

TW.: 46065.

DEATHS
ALEXANDER.—On AUPUSt Z4. W71.nl.

91 Eaal HIU. London SW 18. I

RONALD FERGUS (PETER) ALEX-
ANDER. aged 68 years, beloved

,

husband: *T ELIZABETH and fatter

of Tim and Andrew. Cramatton niof Tim and Andrew. Cramatton ui

Putncv Vale, TuosdSy. Augu« 31.
at 2.S0 p.m. Family Howe** only.

plCJfil.

c»Sn
private. No mouriifng . nofioijT^

:

by reauosl. DoMUona II M
British Pharmacolas real

"

.Admiral Elmo B. Zumwalt.
chief of United States naval

operations, believes that

tnissile-firing submarines are so

critical to future American
security " that the country

needs to find the money ” to

I

develop two possible successors

I to the navy's present fleet of

|

Polaris f Poseidon submarines.

At a Pentagon press confer-

!

ence, he supported the pros-

pect of developing a longer-

i range version of toe Poseidon

,

missile which could fit into

existing submarines.
Heal50 said “ it would be the

height of folly ” for the US lo
1 fail to go ahead with the navy's

,

underseas long-range missile

In Memorlam

DONATIONS TO THE BumSH EMPIREjunaiiuno iw rv~ .V,

, Cancer Campaign can tm sent.}? lha

(Treasurer. pSanchcaior 1Coawflfle*. a
1 riawmol dOBS, SuAIW&HAfc. RfUV*

WINTER.—m peer loving memory of

LOUIS, tto dearly beloved h»Mnd
of Dora, nntf daor father at

v,ho passed away Auousx aft, 1961.

AlivaraiB our uwughls- p.

-—-o’ — 7

system CULMS) programme to

replace the Polaris/Ppseidon

fleet in the nineteen-eighties.

ULMS is now the only project

approved at the Pentagon.

Officials at the Defence
Department confirm that

improving the capabilities of

the existing submarine fleet

with a better version nf

Poseidon is an idea that is

gaining appeal as a possible

interim measure, or even as a
potential challenger to ULMS.

In either case, the idea is to

make the US underseas force
increasingly harder for any
enemy to find and destroy.

Adding missiles of very long

range that could be fired into

the Soviet Union from virtually

any place in the world vastly

expands the area in which
enemy anti-submarine forces

would have to search.

ULMS, which is still in the

early development stage, could

cost 815,000 millions or more
t ior a fleet of about 25 sub-

marines, each carrying about 20
missiles of about 6.000 miles 1

range — roughly twice that of

,

the Poseidon.

PAKISTAN REFUGEES
* OPERATION
LIFELINE”

Extending the range of !

Poseidon to perhaps 4,000-5,000
|

miles, as some navy experts
believe is possible, could be I

done quicker and far more

.

cheaply. But the navy events 1

ally wants to replace the
i

Poseidon submarines with more
modern and quieter vessels.

Thus, the high-level support for
ULMS continues.

Defence officials say, how-

1

ever, that if studies show that
|

the Poseidon’s range can be
extended, that approach could 1

allow the Pentagon to slow the

'

pace of the costly ULMS pro- 1

ject, easing pressure on the
i

defence budget—" Washington
Post” * l

This combined operation
between UNICEF and
Indian Red Cross is to
equip, supply and operate
1,000 centres to feed at
least 2,000.000 Pakistan
refugee children. Many
centres already working
but the fate of hundreds
of thousands of these
children very much depends
on tibe success of this

operation- Please help by
sending your donations to

:

UNICEF
ROOM 6
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By KEITH HARPER

—> - ri^ sbaipvTrarnifljgrIns ibeen given to the TUC that it could -bring about a split

a risfe ^ k
'he trade^on wyement if it takes a hard line over registration

:under the3
-**5 Relations Act.
• !heir i!

The warning is- in a memorandum released- yesterdav by the National Union
^ank Employees. The union thinks a " white-collar*TUC” might be set upniuiMaMH u.

j

: j . ._ : ... ...
’r» . _ _ ___ w ^

r

lnipr3T
«l^^

us? problems feeing .these, unions if they decide” to' remain on
'-ntil

o ..... .

*° injpra

of 6 &JT® bank employees* union,
Str»t*>

w its rules; harfo remain
vhipS ,

PitSL'»»tewd-:one.L -More embar-
i0T its; executive,, its

Board denies 'exploiting’ patients
A HOSPITAL board jester*

** day denied that mentally

sub-normal patients were
being exploited by being used

as nurses and domestic help-

ers.

. St Margaret’s Hospital,
Birmingham, had been
described in a report as “ one
of the most overcrowded

"

hospitals visited by the Hos-
pital Advisory Service. The
service has looked at 300 hos-
pitals since it was set up
after the Ely Hospital affair.

Dr A. A. Baker, director of
the advisory service, and a
team of government inspec-
tors spent nine days studying
conditions at St Margaret’s
and its annexe in WalsaH,
Staffordshire. Their report
says there were hardly any
ward orderlies or domestic
staff, and claimed the hospital
needed 135 extra full-time
domestics.

The team suggested that

excessive dependence on
patients’ labour limited the
chance of rehabilitation for
many and probably diverted
attention from the real needs
of the more heavily handi-
capped.

.Beds were only 18 inches
apart and some patients had
to take baths in near-arctic
conditions.

But the Birmingham
Regional Hospital Board said
last night that it was a
“ wrong emphasis M

to suggest
that patients were necessarily

.being exploited.

"For patients to help in

this way is part of their
therapy. It helps them
realise part of their potential,
and they like it because it

gives them a feeling of res-

ponsibility, rather than just
sitting about in the wards.

By Dennis Barker

If you really wanted to cut
their working day, you would
have to drive them away" a
board spokesman said. They
don’t work at the same inten-
sity as outside staff. The
impression of dark satanic
mill-, is not justified."

He said that some of the
information behind the com-
plaints had been supplied by
the hospital management it-

self, and steps had been taken
to improve the situation
before the Hospital Advisory
Service began its inquiries.

“ There is an existing
domestic staff of 40 in the
wards, and we would need
another 100 to provide an
optimum service giving a
radically extended amenity,"
the board's spokesman said.

. Until recently one of the
major difficulties was recruit-

Calls will be made then for
unions which refuse to de-regis-
ster to be expelled. But Con-
gress is moire likely to adopt
the conciliatory attitude of Mr
Jack: Jones, the leader of the
Transport. Workers, who argues
that unless the unions can act

ing staff. Full employment
meant that jobs worth £3,000
a year were not applied for.

11 One must add to difficul-

ties of recruitment the fact

that the whole field of the
mentally handicapped has
tended 'to be under-financed.
On top of this, the Birming-
ham region has been under-
financed in relation to the
rest of the country for years.
W* do eleven-tenths of the
work for nine-tenths of the
income, a point which is now
recognised."

The report Is to be sent to
Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary
for Social Services. The
Department of Health and
Social Security said yester-
day: “We do not comment
on confidential reports of the
Hospital Advisory Service."

- But Mr David Ennals, a

former Minister of Health
and campaign director of the
National Association foT Men-
tal Health, described the re-
port as another reminder of
the grim conditions which
still existed in “ so many

"

hospitals for the mentally
handicapped.

There were clearly urgent
problems at St Margaret’s,
“ but it is no good just casti-

gating the hospital manage-
ment committee and the
regional hospital board. The
plain fact js that until local
authorities provide residential
care for the mentally handi-
capped, the hospital wards
will remain overcrowded.”

There were 29.400 residen-
tial places for adults needed,
and only 4,300 available. The
association was now conduct-
ing a survey into local auth-
ority services. " It is urgent
that we get action at a com-
munity level.” said Mr
Ennals.
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r..: -4> bosicm of the Association of

;... or at.j he rah Nationalist Trade
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. r-.-ir- to spTfactozy, taken oyer by
;> about a year ago, -was

y the . Royal . Naval
Factory. Two months

e company. , said . that

tions " and not be squabbling
among themselves about empty
gestures." The unions may not
have ‘prevented the Act from
becoming law, but they could
still ensure that it did not
werk. " And ibis time we won’t
be in Trafalgar Square or in
parliament. We will be playing
at home.”.

The General Council, as fore-
cast in the Guardian, yesterday
approved a new basic minimum
wage target of £18 a week, an
increase of just over 9 per cent
on the present target of £16.50.
It also approved a memorandum
opposing the Government’s pro-
posal to introduce value added
tax. v'. ; . .

-

Mr Vic Feather, the general
secretary, said after the meet-
ing that the proposals amounted
to a " backsliding into the area
of least regard- for people who
are the lowest paid."

.

- The' TUC claims that - low-
inedme- tionseholdsf-'would •suffer
a ait in their ,living standards
on-: top of being bat by price
increases. “We are Jbeing asked
to buy a pig In a poke," Mr
Feather said. •

Use TV to calm Ulster, says Mayor

Dublin Heath invited

to Belfast
raid

on IRA
BY OUR POLITICAL STAFF

Irish police raided the offices
of Sinn Fein, the political wing
of the official IRA, in Dublin
yesterday and seized books and
pamphlets. The building is the
headquarters of the Republican
movement in Southern Ireland
and houses the editorial offices
of its newspaper, the "United
Irishman.”

Sinn Fein has been holding
nightly protest meetings in
Dublin against internment in
Northern Ireland. It is also
opposed to the Dublin Govern-
ment’s Forcible Entry Bill,

Mr Heath was yesterday
invited to go to Belfast to

address the people of Northern
Ireland on television from the
City Hall. The Prime Minister,
who said he would consider the
offer, is thought unlikely to

accept : British Prime Ministers
have fought shy of going to
Ulster since the days of Lloyd
George.

The invitation was made yes-
terday by the Lord Mayor of
Belfast, Alderman Joseph
Cairns, and members of the
council and the Chambers of
Trade and Commerce, who were

Cairns's invitation to join the
deputation.
The deputation suggested

ways in which security could
be improved to protect life,

property, and industry. They
also gave the Prime Minister
the multi-million pound cost
of putting Belfast in order. Mr
Heath told them that many of
their suggestions were already
under review, and new ones
would be considered.

The delegation said that
Belfast should have a civil
defence corps to protect pro-
perty, and that the Army should

council had refused Alderman

Robert Kennedy (21), of
.
Coldstream, Berwickshire, yesterday became the

Coldstream Guards’ first local recruit to the regiment in the town from which
it takes its name. He took the oath in front of the seventeenth-century house

where General George Monck set up the first headquarters in 1650
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backed
Mr John Taylor, the Chief

Constable of Leicester and Rut-
land, yesterday- supported the
two Scotland Yard officers who
called: in:.a "Times " interview
on ' Tuesday for tougher sen-
tences for- violent crime.

_ He.’said: “I am convinced
that within the criminal frater-

nity there is a small, vicious
bard ebre that is beyond
redemption.. In. fairness to
society, and police officers who*
have to- keep the laws of -that
society, these people should he
severely dealt w*th -when they
.ire hqqvi.uled.” ,

>Mr •Taylor was.
shot at when he was a young
policeman in Somerset.

The .Home
:

Secretary, Mr
Maudling, ^bo:is on holiday in
Majorca, -has -studied the text

of the interview. He has been
told how it was arranged and
that a press officer was present
when it took place.

Sacked teacher

gets reprieve
By our Education Correspondent

Mr' Christopher Searle, the ting in private, agreed to this,

teacher who published a hook M* Searle has issued a writ

of im pupils’ poems, has hud <-$£. o’f’stepSJ’SS
his notice of dismissal sus- the Rev Derek Harbord, of Ald-
pended until September 3 to gate, as representatives of the

allow the school governors to governors. He is seeking a

file, further evidence in his declaration that his dismissal
impending legal action. notice was invalid and a per*

Mr Searle went yesterday foment injunction restraining

with his lawyers, provided by governors from acting upon

the National Union of
Teachers, to seek an injunc-
tion from a High Court judge
to prevent the governors of
the Sir -John Cass Foundation,
and - Red Coat school in-

Stepney, London, from imple-
menting their dismissal notice
on Tuesday.

"While waiting for the case to
come before Mr Justice Ackner
the parties, reached agreement
oyer the suspension of the dis-

missal notice and adjournment
of toe hearing. The judge, sitr

The new school term begins
on September 9.

Dingo escapes
Children were ordered by

police not to play in the streets

yesterday after a dingo—
Australian wild dog—escaped
from a kennel at Leire,
Leicestershire. A cat was killed

and horses and pigs frightened.

Electricity
6

cut off

by trick’
A mother yesterday claimed

that two electricity board offi-

cials persuaded her nine-year-
old daughter to let them into
the house so they could cut
off the power.
Mrs Margaret Tourish left her

daughter Karen while she wem
shopping. When she got back to
her home in Alexandra Road,
Sarratt, near Watford, the
power had been cut off and she
found Karen " crying hysteri-
cally ” at a neighbour’s bouse.
Mrs Tourish said the £6 bill

had been paid four days earlier
by Giro and she bad a receipt

The Eastern Electricity Board
said last night :

‘‘ Our men went
there in uniform clearly dis-

playing a badge. I don't know
what they said to the girl

“ We had sent notice in writ-
ing seven days earlier that we
were going to disconnect the
supply.

whirh nrntiihitc enmthna naae ana commerce, wno were y, ^uu oiai uie Array snouiu
sff“^ting and

at Chequer5 for R0inan have more foot patrols in the
p _ 1

..
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l . , „ _ Catholic members of Belfast city. It also said that a curfew.
The raid could mark the start

of an official clamp-down on the
IRA, which is an illegal
organisation.

BRUTALITY ALLEGED.—
Seven detainees released from
the Belfast prison ship Maid-
stone charged toe authorities
with brutality, general abuse,
and threats. One said :

“ The
warders seemed to delight in
making us do silly things.”
Meanwhile, most of toe men
still on board the Maidstone are
continuing their anti-intern-
ment hunger strike.

‘NO* TO FAULKNER. —
The appeal by the Northern Ire-
land Prime Minister. Mr
Faulkner, for talks with repre-
sentatives of other parties was
rejected by Opposition Stor-
mont MPs yesterday. Social
Democratic and Labour Party
MPs said they were interested
only in talks involving . the
Westminster Government. They
also want the suspension of
Stormont to be considered if

and when such a meeting is

held.

CALL FOR BAN. — Trades-
men in the Irish border town of
Dundalk meet today to discuss
the move to ban sales of British
goods until internment is
abolished in Ulster.

TRADE UNION leaders in
Northern Ireland plan to hold
their emergency conference on
the crisis on September 13. The
conference, to be called
"Peace, Employment, and Re-
construction,” will also be
attended by representatives of
employers and of the estab-
lished political parties. TUC

12 men in

a bus
THE ULSTER deputation
almost had to make its way
from Heathrow Airport-Lon-
don to the centre of the city
by bus after fiyiug from Bel-
fast yesterday . . . no official

cars had been ordered from
toe Ulster Office.

At the airport toe 12 mem-
bers boarded an airline bus
to the West London Air
Terminal. And then changed
their minds, feeling that an
official body going to see the
Prime Minister do not arrive
on the bus.

They got off, boarded four
taxis (after first agreeing on
the price) and set off for the
Ulster Office. Official cars
were available for the trip
from there to Chequers.

which was used last year, should
be reintroduced. Some mem-
bers said that martial law
should take over from Stormont.

The Liberal Party yesterday
outshone the Labour Party in
its demand that Parliament
should be recalled to discuss
Ulster. Mr John Pardoe,
Liberal MP for North Cornwall,
suggested that Liberal and
Labour MPs should return to
Parliament with or without the
consent of the Government and
hold their own teach-in.

Mr Pardoe said the Liberal
leaders agreed with the idea,
and Mr David Steel, the Liberal
Whip, has written to Mr Bob
MeJlish. the Labour Whip, with
the suggestion.

In a speech to his constitu-
ents Mr Pardoe, who believes
in a united Ireland, said : “ Mr
Heath seems determined to imi-
tate the worst features of both
King Charles and Oliver Crom-
well."
Mr Eric Ogden, Labour MP

for Liverpool West Derby, has
asked Mr Wilson, the Opposi-
tion leader, whether the Parlia-
mentary Labour Party can meet
in the precincts of Parliament
to discuss Ulster.

23 MPs join fight

against internment
Twenty-three Labour MP’s

observers will include Mr have promised support for the
Feather and Mr Jones, leader
of the transport workers.

Labour Committee Against
Internment The committee's

problems, 23 MPs in a week is

not bad going.”

Tbe MP’s are Mr W. Hamilton,
PLP vice-chairman, Mr Tom

Not AD 620
Dr Barry Matthews, who led

the Leeds University expedi-
tion to Labrador which dis-
covered an ancient coastal
settlement, said yesterday that
it was strikingly similar to
another group be discovered at

Northern Ungava in Arctic
Quebec and which was dated
about AD 1330. not AD 620, as
stated in the Guardian.

- , a T f
Driberg, Mr Frank Allaun, and

campaign includes demands for MjsS joan Lestor. all members
toe release or trial of those 0f toe party national executive,
interned in Northern Ireland, Miss Bernadette Devlin, Mr Syd-
and an independent jnquuy by ney Bidwell, Mr Richard
MPs and trade unionists into Kelley, Mr J. Dempsey, Mr J.
allegations of brutality. Sillars, Mr Hugh Jenkins, MrA campaign of meetings E. J. Fletcher, Mr Michael
and demonstrations will be Meacher, Mr William Griffiths,
launched in the next week or Mr S. O. Davies, Mr L. A.
two. “ We are Dying to get the Pavitt, Mr A. Latham, Mr A. E.
Parliamentary Labour Party to Stallard, Mr William Ham! ing,
commit itself to supporting our Mr Eric Heffer, Mr R. T. Ellis,
demands.” the committee’s sec- Mr Geoffrey Rhodes, Mr Wil-
retary, Mr J. Grealey, said last Ham Wilson, and Mr Robert
night “ With all toe holiday Edwards.
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jegin the Big Grin.©

Everybodyhas a different grin. Sowemake
toothbrushes eitherhard or soft; withnatural bristles

ornylontufts.Thatwaytheremustbe one justright

foryourgrim
Amiremembertoo, that awell-designed

toothbrush can help to keep your grin freefrom plaque,
the stickyfilm thatforms onyourteethand causes

all the tooth decay. So thatwayyour grin can
be dean, and fresh, and sparkling.
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A TEST case is coming

up which could prove

whether the revival of inv-

est to waterways goes really

deep or not

It involves Paddington

Basin, London, which is sux-

rounded by wharv^and brick

walls and has been aisusea

for 20 years. It is scheduled

by the Depaitmeirt^ ofthe
Environment as a remain

5Sr"“ nw. whic^JSSS
that it need be maintained

onlv to a standard necessary

to prevent danger to public

safety or health.

The basin has been pr^

vented from becoming a

menace to public isafety in a

way still beloved of many

toSl. authorities --ft has

used for leisure in over-

crowded cities. So it was pro-

posed to fill in the basin and

use it as a car park for the

hospital’s extension.

The Inland Waterways

Amenity Advisory Council

has been considering the pro-

posal for the past three

years, and presented hs

report yesterday to
.
the

Department of the Environ-

ment. •* We don't accept that

all of Paddington Basin needs

to he built over to make a

“by our own
REPORTER

car park for a hospital, its

chairman, G®"er^ Tf
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of Bradford

SS up canal towpatbs,

bSt the * seal-it-off
" approach

lingers elsewhere.

Ten years ago. itJe<
S22

apparent that St Ma^s Hos-

pital, Paddington, a teaching

hospital, needed an exten£ At that time, no one

cared about canals, or

realised that they could be

IW vuc _ . . _
The council, which sugS^ts

restoration costing

£3 millions and £5 milhoiw

for 20 “remainder canals,

would like to see

used as a mooring place for

leasure boats on the Grand

Unff Canal, which It joins.

•• Not only would the s*Sht

of 'bright painted boats

cheer toe patients up. but

they would cheer the staff up

as well,” Mrs Trixie Gardner,

chairman of the London

Canals Consultative Com-

mittee, said:. “It is Setting

increasingly difficult to get

good staff for Lotofon

hospitals and extra amenities

could just sway the balance.

The cause of Paddington.

Basin is not necessarily lost

n/tr John Humphries, the

chairman of the Inland Water- •

ways Association, said, he

thought the case for- restora-

tion of waterways was three

5CS.-.S.^
fitoBfa aajj-
SotenUaT o?%atwwayt ln

their areas than they were

five years -ago.

With the influence of toe

Department of the Environ-

ment, this could mean the

council’s report will be pleas-

ant overtaken by events.

Birmingham is making pro-

SSs in restoring Ita canals,

proving that what Sir Hug

cal led
“ extraordinary local

authority blinkers ’ are not

totally impenetrable.
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^ e ^ regular. Duty marked man.

tomorrow.
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COLOUR photograpte of

stained glass windows at

Canterbury Cathedral are to
|

bTreSrodSced on tins year’s

Christmas stamps. They are.

24p. 3p. and ijp, and fi°

sale on October 13, several

weeks earlier than nsual.

The stamps were designed

bv Graham Clarke, Collta

Clements, and E
^Yn

a
«iD

Hughes, who teach art to the

Maidstone, KenL area- Thcy

show three panels of a win-

dow In the North Chou: Aisle

at the cathedral, each

depleting a nativity scene.

A pictorial Christmas air

letter, showing doves, B®*5

sale the same day. It has

been designed by JuU
f
!” gJJ;

from Glasgow, a freelance

designer.

«niroiin< «wssszn
l. Landon WCIH Off
r orf^ tHr Rrovttror a*

,

tha UfflwffHJi _ nTl -t.t.^1 gmA I

Amlua,l0cS^si ion.
1

London on OrWil* 1 1 * i

Salvage dive

in loch

Four people who tried to cross

the Channel on a raft Power®j|

bv in old car were rescued

yesterday and landed at Dover.

They were Mr Martin Lewis,

aged 35, a storeman of HaU-

sham, Sussex, Mr Tony Smith,-

aced 25, a local government

officer of West Dulwich,

London, bis wife Christine,

aged 24, and Mr Alan Hughes

aied 33, a local government

officer of Lewes, Sussex.

They set off on Tuesday from

Eastbourne on a raft made oi

olidrums and wood and

powered by a Ford car lashed

t0
Mr

C
Lew£ said: ‘'Everything

went all right until we were

about 12 miles off Beachy Head.

Then the wind got up and toe

tide increased to strength. The

rudder was swept off. 1 .ne

trouble was, the raft was under-

powered- We drifted about for

some time and it got dark^Then
|

we fired a distress flare.

can
;i '^-Ztr-

r
|SS

III 10CII
They were seen by toe craw

Divers m ‘'>„flcs^nd
„i

ntS oiAc/ttiem'u? and°ooi them
|

Divers » to Ml kjj Jffi'S *0* them

ASSISTANT MEDICAL OTEICEa
„£ ^eetrocution.

SSSrer ITtf the Home Office said jesterd^

^WJ5^S-SSST'«« br owi«d The .dryer has o"1? ?hfSl"

rig Oraan TideAmJ. “^fSld ? “ At one

SftftsgL-hgAj the

!SS!fS^‘ ftc” a "mfir-— rescuing ship"

M

r '- .’Mm

ilij

v*

W'b
'i.-l

v • u , ,.' -‘I' l

y-'p-rent

c:

w
University of Reading M*

-J«
ASSIETANT MEDICAL «!« locution. T7

I
rescuing ship.

froSi"®? *SSSt *^Lfe ?S3S toco^pl^ tube of asbertos

oaner^ separating the nozrie

BOt ^ from the live heater element,

turn swttttphr 30. 1871. ir
element s^ged or broke

University of Salford

Department of Chemistry

Three fined Ior

leaving dog in boot

hDiirxaday, 7 days iyfe&P-
•a • v ! .v._ mfll lu’noii

If°the element sagged leaving uug m
the nonie would become live.

hSe^dStroy.iti toe Home
a coap,p and their son who jJJ^tjyc^lgTdngto

Office sajs.
dryers. admitted that their collie dog

such a manner as to cause it

reWliWabs.ta.75 «m was shut in tt. boot ffi ^ suBe™*. _„„ . - ®—» A ..thousand of theirs. «»««
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Lan egi
car f0r cleaning so that
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at Looe in the afternoon.
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freedom to
ichool-b
itlil have to
nan's
ies of Ihe Goff'

iMordlag' tift

Commons

The
re, under
Edward idis _ ..

ollected from

'ttglveh
Jr own
would

fgeotie--
priori-

the dayr

from

the whip hand on school building

%-the
oration
t!°ns of

,

^ hu
d Mr Ken,.

tserwnt8-
utftonty jpokerinenTiy- the education

nd arts suocomnrtttee under the ehazr-

umship ofJteSafi Mattes, .ft paints'
VD

Hj$L n absorbingspicture o£a Service whose

5 ^Where : Guve^^e^ control-sad local

“uige authority and co-

raist uneasDy.'- ATpo. ^aswer-hy. Mr -

. A. Hudson, avseoior ,Cwi3 servant
t the neparbnent1

'of EdcycaUmij to ;

be question Jbpht ‘local control of.
wilding iptgraiam6»-T»imh. :ia now
eing tried -Out forl974~5‘ fay five local .

Jthorities^-sfem r
feS?:kind of gobbie-

egook that can result : an authority
ill hot' have to^refWOT much to the
partraejif af Effiicaflon for approval,
% will be^maWe-r to Spend money'
nursery

,
or;^whprehensive schools

hile tbe.:Vt9iewal of primary schools
is minisbwSil priority.- - .

Among the iignificanf pieces of-

W

rmation teased : out
;
by the MPs are

e following^ ,'
.

- i ..i

Overall spending j • Local authorities
e responsible-,for aboutr&r per- cent
educational- spending, either raised
om the rates .or -received as part- of
e central Governmenti contribution
rough the rate: support grant

.

^TICal

£ SB?* *
h.

staff

But die Association of Municipal Cor-
porations- gave the examples of dis-
cretionary awards and the. provision, of
teaching materials, books,; and equip-
ment as -the two main areas in which

-• they could genuinely exercise their
discretion.

The County Councils' - Association
. - estimated that “ something like- 80 per
: cent of the expenditure - on education

is;completely outside the' discretion of
local government" _

The Department of Education, - In its

..memorandum to the subcommittee on
programme budgeting,- suggested that

three quarters of educational spending
. was “effectively .predetermined by the
basic demographic- faetors of existing

numbers and; .'.expected population

growth and. '
population * movement,

leaving only a quarter attributable to

improvements -of all kinds, the most
important of which is the expected
increase in the proportions choosing

-

~to remain within the educational sys-

tern after the age of compulsory school-

tog."

. The main theme" of the evidence

from the local authority bodies was the

.

r needier closer relations with the cen-

J tral Government to avoid dashes of

priority and situations in which a .Gov*

eminent department could be simul-
• taneously urging expansion of services

and. financial restraint

Authorities would like freedom over
*

' schoolbuilding, but the Department of

Education gave a warning that with-

out a convention and “gentleman’s
• agreemen t " the Government would

-

‘

;

. lose control of priorities in the build-

'\ihg:programme.

The Association of Education Com-
mittees once more asked for a return
to. a percentage grant system for cen-
tral support for education ; the other
local authority bodies opposed it; and
the department suggested that fears
over its disappearance In 1958 were
not borne ouL

Programme budgeting : The US
system of relating costs to objectives.

The Department of Education conceded
that criteria for the output of educa-
tion would be slow and laborious to

MPs have been inquiring into how
much real freedom councils have
to spend money on education in

the way they feel is right.

RICHARD BOURNE reports

work out, and its efforts at programme
budgeting so far was limited to a
rearrangement of inputs rather than an
attempt to measure final objectives.

*' The reactions of the local authority
witnesses indicated, however, that they
found it difficult to think of output
budgeting as having a serious con-
tribution to make in the educational
field in the absence of a valid means
of quantifying the long-term benefits

of education to the community," the
report states.

Certain authorities were beginning
to develop programme budgeting, but
“the views which the subcommittee
heard from local authorities on this

subject were distinctly sceptical."

The department was hopeful of find-

ing suitable measures for “ inter-
mediate output," such as numbers iu
various levels of education, but Mr
Hudson told the MPs that to assign
values to outputs “ is both very difficult

and cannot possibly be free from
controversy.

“ To take an obvious sort of example,
you have to be able to compare the
provision of two years’ nursery
education for a three-year-old child
with the provision of two years’ post-

graduate study for somebody reading
for a PhD.”

Higher education. Both the AMC
and CCA said they would not wish to

abandon their responsibility for higher
education in polytechnics, colleges of
education, and so on. But the national
element in these institutions has led
to pooling arrangements by local

authorities, and "pooled expenditure
tends in practice to be inflationary, as

local- authorities are not directly
accountable for their own particular
share."-

The associations are discussing with
the Department the setting up of a

Local Authority Higher . Education
Committee to advise both the Govern-
ment and local authorities. The Inner
London Education Authority and the
Welsh Joint Education Committee have
already set up a joint committee.

The Association of Education Com-
mittees. in its evidence, proposed
regional planning councils to coordinate
all sections of higher education in
population areas covering 500,000 to 1-5

million people, and it argued that ail

institutions, including universities.

should serve regional needs in order
to save money on accommodation.

But Sir William Alexander, secre-

tary of the ABC. said that the idea,

although it had been published about
three years - ago, had not been dis-

cussed with, the Department or the
universities.

The University Grants Committee
agreed it would be desirable for
universities to take more students
from their neighbourhood without
accepting that they should serve
regional needs alone.

Mr K, Toomey, for the Department,
said: “What criteria the Government
will apply when it judges the scale of

development in the university sector,
1 simply cannot say at this stage.”

Mr L R. Fletcher, of the UGC, said
he thought the Department's planning
projection of 320,000 students in
universities in 1977 was reasonable.
He commented: "It was, admittedly,
a conservative figure, but we thought
that for a planning figure it was right
to be conservative."

Mr Toomey was asked whether it

might not be cheaper to merge
-university and other institutions. He
replied :

“ This, given our present
system of financing and administration,
is simply not feasible at the present
time, given that universities are
autonomous and independent and that
non-university institutions are main-
tained by local education authorities.
“ You would have to have an

entirely different system, and quite
radical changes, before you could
achieve that'

1 He felt the scope for
sharing facilities between different

sorts of institution was rather limited.

The Commons subcommittee was so
interested by its findings in the field

of further and higher education that
it decided to conduct its next inquiry

into this area alone, starting first with
the local authority zone, with the
universities to follow, and no prior

commitment to the current “binary”
system of financing.

Educational research- The Depart-

ment estimated that public spending
here currently amounts to about £2.75

millions a year, with something like

£750,000 extra being spent by private
foundations.

“The subcommittee suggested that

the figure of £2.75 millions repre-

sented a very tiny proportion of
educational expenditure as a whole
(£2,653 millions in this financial

year) ", adds the report.

Mr J. D. Brierley, for the Depart-

ment, told the MPs : "I do not think
that we would attach any particular

significance to the comparison between
the amount that is going on at the
moment and the total volume of edu-
cational expenditure. . . . The great

difficulty is to find projects of sufficient

merit with a suitable aim, suitably
organised and planned, and to be con-
ducted by people of sufficient stand-

ing to give confidence that tbe thing
will be carried out really well.

••Certainly our own experience Las
been that one can lay out a good deal
of money from time to time on pro-
jects which do not really come to

much at the end of the day ”

House of Commons Paper 545.
Stationery Office, £2,03.
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EEC ‘would help

14,000
ir Art SalesCprrespondent.

/-v-tl/1 BRITISH Museum has
lLl| tj £14,000 for a medieval
1 1 -X-v iseript discovered last-* in the stable loft of- h

ish castle.

is a pontifical, a collect

nf services jierformed by-
shop, and was .written

e
; 1000 % ;it may :have.
written ' in Winchester-
text is -.Latin, • with
Anglo-Saxon trans-

0
15 of imnsial "-.words

m in. Bats have gnawed
_ Mges ; of 8»nie,'JtearesL ..

Ji find was- In the - stable
tf Brodle Castle, Moray*
which is owned by the

of Brodie. Mrs Brodie

jHiking through a pile of

aps^ books, and pam-
when she cane upon
auscript It is not
how it got there.

; manuscript came up at

rjy’s.in July, but ialled

.ch.its reserve price and

.
,viMthdrawn at £13,000. The

,

ow paid Is the same as

j ^serve price at auction.

. Brodie of Brodie said

... -s day

“

We have not yet

,d what to do with the
' ' .-/> Bnt Brodle Castle is

.

• -ij.‘
. v ;',?ieient' monument—the

pant dates from 1430—
_ takes a. lot of upkeep:”

i
i

f

.£?L
‘

#«- y*

* .PA director
. c-

v
rrank Rogers has been

1

^‘ed’ director erf the News-
.V' Publishers’ ‘Association,

ws over next-jnonth in

ion to ' Ur .
Norman

/'By JOHN ARMIJ.,,' Regional Affairs Correspondent

Merseyside
: ^ _ .and other this by providing special help

development. areas. stood to gain for the regions over, and above
by. British membership of the national policies with special

Common Market, the Leader of funds ana retraining, schemes,
the House ''o£ Commons,- Mr As members we would be able

William Whtiteiaw, said m Liver- to. draw on these. > -

pool la^'iiigfiL Secondly, individual

- Mr Whatelaw. MP for Penrith members’ countries had always
and the Border, said -he would remained free to adopt a wide
regard -it as /a most, worrying range of different measures
devdopirienl; if, as some -tad depending on their particular

Suggested, British ..entry would problems. “Certainly, discus-

deny'4is the- opportunity to cod- sions are now going on in the

tinue with the n^ional policies Community about a common
pursued by governments

:
of regional policy-

both parties 4n : postwar years. Thirdly, • he said, special

First, - the Treaty of Rome regional aid would only help

had a clanse. which declared the effectively against a back-

members’-: “strong, will? to ground of - a - successful and
reduce tbe . -differpnee in-pros- expimding economy — and

re,

committed to "regional polities security, and more jobs than

and the Community recognised they had before.

Branch goes to law

against union
A niove by the Leeds branch

.of ihe ' National and Local

Government Officers’ Associa-

tion to. stop the union support-

ing Common Market entry at

next month’s TUC conference Is

to" be heard' in the High Court

on September 2.

Mr John Rankin, QC, for the

union's national"executive coun-

cil, .told Mr Justice Brightman
yesterday that the case was “ yet

another forensic -salvo to; the
anti-Common -Market field." It

also . raised points of domestic

Importance for the union.

Mr Colin Smith, for-tbe Leeds
branch of . NALGO, said the
branch sought an order cancell-
ing motions passed by the NEC
directing a union delegation to

vote to a particular way at the
conference.

The branch issued its writ only
on Friday and the NEC was
raising legal points, one involv-

ing the' status of the union.
Certain eridenee was also to

dispute.
Rankin said the defendants

• could have their evidence ready
in a .week. :

Birds

are

blown
By our Correspondent

A NORTH-EAST wind has
brought cold comfort for

thousands of northern pigeon
fanciers. More than 15,000
birds are estimated to have
failed to return to their lofts

five days after being liber-

ated in a series of Saturday
races from the Sonth. of Eng-
land, their homing instinct
blown awiy by the wind.

Together with earlier

losses from a cross-Channel
race in Jane, when 12,000
birds were lost. It has been
the worst season for pigeon
fanciers in memory.
A leading fonder, Mr Fred

Price of Bnrscough, the presi-

dent or the West Lancashire
Two Bird Club, said yester-
day : “I have been in pigeons
for 52 years and I don’t
remember a more disastrous
season.

From Wolverhampton
southwards there has been a
thick atmosphere with a
north-easterly wind. It seems
to have affected their homing
instincts.” Mr Price, who won
his local club’s 148 mile race
from. Bristol has so far got
back only 12 of his 25 birds,
less than 30 per cent of all
the birds involved in the race
have returned. Of the 197
entered by the Parbold Hom-
ing Society, only 30 are back
in their lofts.

Some Scottish fanciers
have even more depressing
tales to tell, but it is an ill

wind that blows no one any
good. For birds racing from
north to sonth, the north-
easter provided an excellent
wind.

Staple hit

football

player
Two teenage football sup-

porters who fired iron staples at
players from elastic bands could
have blinded a goalkeeper for
life, a magistrate said yester-
day.

A staple hit the Newcastle
goalkeeper in Tottenham Hot-
spur's match against Newcastle
at White Hart Lane on Wed-
nesday, Tottenham Juvenile
Court was told. One of the
youths told poljce they had
taken 542 staples and 17 bands
to the game “ just for a giggle."
Pc Leslie Phillips said. He
saw the two youths firing mis-
siles towards the field.

The chairman of magistrates,
Lady MacJeod, told them: “It
was a vicious thing to do. If

you bad hit tbe goalkeeper to
the eye, he could have been
blinded for life. The bench is

horrified at this offence.”

The youths were remanded in
custody for three weeks for
medical reports.

Roosevelt issues

writ for libel

Mr James Roosevelt eldest
son.of the late US President is

claiming damages to the High
Court in London.
Mr Roosevelt aged 63, who

lives in Geneva, has issued a
writ against Times Newspapers
Ltd, alleging he was libelled in
the “Sunday Times,” and
another against the “Sunday
Telegraph.” The articles com-
plained of referred to the finan-

cial group. Investors Overseas
Services.

That was 002
The British-built Concorde 002

carried out another test flight

yesterday, at more than twice
the speed of sound—1,300 miles
an hour-over the Bay of Bis-
cay. It flew at supersonic
speeds at 50,000ft for more
than an hour. .

Vital choice for churches
The gruelling diplomatic pro-

cedure of choosing the nest
general secretary of the World
Council of Churches, which now
holds together 300 million
believers, enters an important
stage next month.

Dr Jose Miguez-Bentoe, of

Argentina, the astute chairman
of a nomination committee of

18, will make a progress report
to a session of the WCC’s execu-
tive committee meeting in

Sophia, Bulgaria, between
September 5 and 9.

He will probably set out how
his international committee, as
ecumenical as any group could
be, intends to make its choice
of a successor to Dr Eugene
Carson Blake, the American

.

Presbyterian, in time for the
supreme central committee's
meeting in Holland in August,
1972. They have been asked to
produce only one name.
He could report that sound-

ings have already been made
throughout many of the world
council's 252 raember-chuffhes,
experienced ecumenical digni-

taries. and among the present
staff in Geneva.

As yet, there Is no short list
but a discreet questionnaire is

By BADEN HICKMAN, Churches Correspondent

now on its confidential eccle-

siastical course among such
diverse bodies as Russian
Orthodox, Swedish Lutherans,
Chilean Pentecostalists, and
British Baptists.

The nature and status of the
ecumenical desk in Geneva has
changed greatly since Dr W.
Visser VHeefti the remarkable
Dutch churchman, became the
WCC's first administrator in
1948. He worked with a small
staff in makeshift chalets only a
tram ride from the heart of the
old city.

Today, the World Council’s
splendid headquarters, which
cost £1 million, facing Mont

Blanc, is the hub of the non-
Roman slice of Christendom.
The many visitors have
included the Pope.

Again, the WCC has moved in
23 years from an almost exclu-
sive Protestant membership to
a comprehensive ecumenical
one. Churchmen from Constan-
tinople, Moscow, and Athens
have taken Orthodoxy to
Calvin's city.

The predominance of the
European and North American
churches in the World Coun-
cil’s affairs has also been
greatly lessened by the arrival
of churches from Africa, Latin
America, and Asia.

MP goes to Bengal
Mr Peter Shore. MP for Step-

ney, Dr Trevor Huddleston, the
Bishop of Stepney, and Mr
Donald Cheswortb, the chairman
of War on Want, left London
yesterday to investigate the
problem of refugees in Bengal.
Mr Shore said: “We are

going to look at ail aspects of

the situation, and 1 shall be
taking a particularly close look
at the underlying political
problems.”
Dr Huddleston said his dio-

cese had a large number of
Pakistanis and he was glad to
get tbe chance to study the
situation at first hand.

Dr Blake succeeded Dr Visser
t’Heeft in 1966. Originally, the
Rev Patrick C. Rodger, a Scot-
tish Episcopalian, who was then
executive secretary of the
World Council' 5 commission on
faith and order, had been,
nominated. He is understood to

have withdrawn after an un-
happy biatus. Mr Rodger is now
Bishop of Manchester.

The World Council's third
general secretary could come
from the ** third world” — the
developing countries — though
this is far from certain. The
central committee has in fact
told the nominations com-
mittee to feel free to look to
Europe and North America.

However, two men bound to
be considered are M. M.
Thomas, an Indian layman, and
the Rev Philip Potter, a West
Indian. Both know the ecum-
enical scene well.

Mr Thomas Is presently the
chairman of the central com-
mittee. He is a member of the
Mar Tboma Syrian Church of
Malabar -in Soutb-west India. Mr
Potter, a Methodist, is director
of the World Council's division
of world mission and
evangelism.

BiapTbragmWailing

\\li/A fc

Offshore
Drilling

Vxbroflotation

Cementation's home ground
‘With over 50 years experience,we

reckonwe’reonhome ground
tackling practicallyany type ofspecialist

engineering contract.

Butwe’reonhomeground-right

here intheNorth-WestandNorth
Wales-foranothervery important

reason,too.

That’sourregional specialist-

servicesystem.

Which simplymeans you’ve got a
team of specialist engineers right on
your doorstep,anytimeyouwant them.

Just contact our Lancashire office,

and you’llbe in contactwithan expert
on yourparticular ground engineering

problem.

It’s this sort of on-the-spot

expertise that’s donea lotto make us
leading ground engineeringspecialists-
worldwide.

Which in turnmeanswe’ve got
even greaterresourcesandmore
experience toputtoworkforyou-on
yourhome ground.

.

Exploration, site investigation,

mining, drilling,grouting,cable anchors,

gunitmg,vibroflotatioiLdiaphragm
walling,piling,pipejacking,auger

boring.

Cementation
The Cementation Company Limited
Bead Windsor House, 1370 London Road, NorbmT»
London SW16. Telephone: 01-764 5030
Area Office-' H. S. Humphrey, Chaddock Lane, Asttey,

Tjldesley, Lancashire, M29 7JY, Telephone: 061-WAL-327L
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content on the Anglican-

Methodist unity debate at last

month’s General Synod.

He said that speakers had

shown “a lack of » sense of

urgency - and thattoc debate
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•insularity.” Writing in the

York diocesan leaflet Dr €og
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since the General Strike
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the strike total was run
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have been told that

unlikely to be promoted,
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politics. Dr Katherme
chairman of the J'”

1

pltal Doctors’-

claimed yesterday. " r

She baa written to Sir <

Joseph, the Secretary for

.

Services, asking him to,

an inquiry. -She says that

members of ,
the. assocu

executive have-resigned b*

of the alleged pressure

proof of the pressure was

unobtainable. . .
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Locals look police gift

horses in the mouth
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People

|

meeting in

attending a public By MICHAEL MORRIS tee could recommend to toe

council that the police should

Manchester town blirgh. who «*•**£ <*to to propjjri

Marriage

vows 'too

romantic’
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^““palace had replied Uiat^tne Manchester ----
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{)Jke could not .intervene, but Authority, said :It is of

g.M-6.n. sau io-i2 so.

| Tatton| in an attempt l; pre- ^ ,,«« was being sent to ton mount .important

vent toe building of a centre for association.
trpnnptn nwSli and kennels as soon

police horses and dogs near However, Councillor Kenncto ne
lM The present oul-
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acres at Hough End. Chorlton- P™|g horses and dogs frequent place
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Sun-Hardy. He insisted that al “onj°r “
wcre having to horseswereus^

St 20 acres must be for open present centre .in few miles of the
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A CLERGYMAN suggwted
yesterday that the marriage

vows were too romantic. The
Rev. Harold Goodwin said

that it was time that the

Church faced the Increasing

number of divorces and made
up its mind how to cope with

them.

Mr Goodwin, the secretary

of the Christian Economic
and Social Research Founda-

tion, said at 5t Giles In the

Fields, London, that drastic

revision of the vows would
disappoint young lovers,- but

toe traditional ones were
perhaps moire onerous than

they ought to be. Perhaps a

vow for life was impossible.

He believed that the vows
should he made less romantic

and more religious and real-

istic. Divorcees who coma
establish their good faith

should be able to remarry in

church.

Tuition fees far under

ates at the Architecture

ciation's School of Axchli

are going up from *460 6

a year in September. Tm
ciation’s council claims «
new fees, to which assoc

of local authorities do n

ject, remain cheaper tni

real costs of tuition else

The school failed in a

ted merger with Imperi

lege and at one stage apn

that it might have to dos

Mr John Smith, toe assoc

president, said : !

intake of new students

j

coming session ' the s«

still very much In busutt

Playwright 1

£138,000
Mr- Norman Hunter,

wright and novelist, wbo^

April aged 6&r left £

gross (£138,072\ neV
£58,559). He wrote tm
End success “ Waters '

Moon.” . .. :

Dickie Valentine, toe.

who died in a. road a
May, aged 41, left fcw.3?

(£48,550 net, duty £9.9»
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Yesterday the corporations

spokesmen at the meeting said

that the proposals had been
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city council in October, 1970. To
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Tonight ^^AMTJGONE^

said that the proposals had also

been approved by Loro
Egerton’s executors. Dis-

cussions between the corpora-

tion and the executors are now
taking place.

Mrs 0. McWhirtcr, secretary

of toe Lancashire Playing

Fields Association, said :
" I am

sure Lord Egerton certainly did

. not envisage that type of

ewiiinc» a pj». sat. & mi s ao
-. _

| aiding when he handed it over

to the council.”

Mrs McWhirter hoped toe

council wonld refer the matter

to the North-west Sports

Council because of toe great

iT ^Nnn vpsterdav with me irum « pa*—

I wr^rbabi^ Boi babio. » month ago.
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Death interview

in Tdenticai” cream carry cots Flrat time lucky Police inquiring into the

which were lying close to one
aJr jj^fed Baker, aged 30, death of Mr Henry Lillywhite,
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jHK r study of Jewish

-/fr. history from the time of

i vthe; Exile until the Revolt of
;. .^ar-Kbcheba * is based on
sheer ;

fantasy. According to

\ Allegro, many Jews believed
:' inr> “.Jewish god” (sic) who
l .-.created the. world, appeared jo
a vision ** dressed in the robes
of the High Priest," and
appeared elsewhere “mounted

To give another example,
there are no “writings of
Antigonus of Socho.” All that
has come down to us of this
early teacher is a single
epigram preserved in th?
Rabbinic literature, a litera-

ture. incidentally, which the
author virtually ignores,
.though it is strictly relevant
to his theme.
As in his previous booh

Allegro detects everywhere

phallic symbolism and the
“ sacred mushroom.” Thut the
Gannaim (“Zealots*’) at the
time of the destruction of the
Temple probably used a drug
manufactured from the mush-
room In order to work them-
selves up Into a frenzy like the
Assassins.

The name Qtmuaim Is, tn

reality, from the Sumerian
GaiuNo-im (as is the Hebrew
for the “Garden of Eden")
and means “ the arched canopy
stretched across the heaven M

Le. the great penis in the sky

represented on earth by the
mushroom.
The name “Sicarii,” we are

not surprised to learn, comes
from another name for die
fungus and assumes in "New
Testament mythology" the
name “Iscariot” The accusa-
tion that religion i» pie in

the sky is a familiar one. For
Allegro it is mushroom pie.

U is people like Allegro who
give mushrooms a bad name.
We can easily imagine a

writer living 2,000 years hence
applying Allegro's methods to

his own book, to demonstrate

that h was really written by a
syndicate in the State nf
Israel. The obviously fictitious

name of the publishers means
}iadar (Hebrew “splendour")
ami “stout one." The “splen-
did stout one” is Airs Golds
Meir.

No one can have bec_; called
“Allegro." There is a dear
hint to the allegorical nature
of the book and the name
"John” was introduced in

order to placate Christian
readers. The “ II ** can readily
be accounted for. It standi
of course, for “ Mushroom

Women’s Lib in the
age of Aquarius
by GILLIAN REYNOLDS

..... ........ ..
1

"X i^'^flectipns from Kelvingroye
j

A world
on its own

bee
when he returned to Glasgow

*topng?nneyzn«ui (Collins, ££J0)^ from London to take, charge

t sSilLE nuwtmen of*toe art galleries and

; SSiEW tbejoot,

^nS,V«-ta lows frost- each'
of

rococo official mind~ (which, was
to defeat bim is the end)-—'

dayr
1

^uriS
1

wf I? yea3 & tte<»ase of bringing the
* .uiuLug uu, w iwn people off -the street and into

the art galleries. Which, to
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<tbour pains

AMERICAN States; Paradoxically fhlar had
- .=— Amerh

seeking
power.

strike
'“E1 : They. saw their rfile as pri-

befcfp
1

^ -Ameru^i gjaruy economic. Then, too,
^ovenunpjjt the..Federal Government in the
>crsppprf^ .*? nineteenth century was much
pohci-

d 15
Wt* 10 a

»
lSa^ced weaker than contemporary

ThV a
t on politics. In France European central Govern-

dcpa^aly (and pre-war- Spam- menlkT Sending labour pdi-

SSf'S tWM» *> WaSngton seeded
°* aj.'rticaT parties have been less relevant to the struggleAOr«n? jjoofeOD the foundations of «r power 1

,

to Wj^sed labour. . In Britain • The constant pool of new
^''ernmem^uumns • slilL

:

L .provide -immigrants -weakened American
a-

!:! r>e support for a social labour, and the courts were
uitfc iu« erratic party. But in the much harsher than In Europe,

present liL? 1 States the - nUnn? Even .when the Federal Govern-

tn found' -their own meat, by 'the eany part of this
century started to pass pro-

riuatae: « labour legislation the Supreme
more at sriT,

nevei
:

caxqq ...near court consistently rejected ft.
'*•

. Small wonder that our own
tfm concise book offers a friendly- Heath/Carr team sees

Vhw of explanations. Adult *e ^American industrial model

iWK suffrage was. conceded
** sWrrfns beacon to follow,

earlier ' in the United ’ JONATHAN STEELE

caret

var:T i*tyv shots in the cold war
hcv? been tit: .,
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xvm’s to Ike* C AND : THk than a self-protective political
continue to COLD, by Luma gesture. ...

Drib's (W.
. H. Freeman.

ir:a:rr.ar, of h a paper. Wp). ,

. Far ^ from this, Linus. Paui-
mg has some important things

1

1

^ESSOR Linus" Pauline' h> say and, oh ;the "way, puts
v.-iTrej y«afrel Aureate oliChemis- some deflating rapier thrusts

Lawz-^ Peace, no less.. has rote, experiments which form
-;Cs -?"- 136 hard look at vitamin basis of the generally
.w.icts. litas deckled, heretically, .;accepted, thesis that, provided
“n *piays an important rOle ycm have enough- ritaihln C:in
rr.e.T:en af &dng man’s UabUffy « valueless - \

•J25'"- ;&itato^ ' Common . Cold
Research Unit at Salisbury.

- ^..
c
- to imposejrestric whicb helped to erect this

>-'- f±nthe sale of vitamins
•. uotton • ia challenged to coro-

i
Its vUamin-C experi-

\ *^4^ wins instead of leaving arvivui^ acid mtake by the situation in which a statistical
)on of hte own

.
argur difference of less than 30 per

T DPi Iff
might think his cent cannot be sppn-Ivvu gWitanb C and the •
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. d Cold is nothing more ANTHONY TUCKER
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poor Boy vrithovt a bat, take this ha’penny “ .

Wso ri Children " by David Kennedy (Bcrtsford, £1.30).
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by
DAVID AYERST
LANCASHIRE AND THE NEW
JJBERAUSM. by P. F. Clarke
(Cambridge, £6).

Lord rosebeky might
1 have been the last Liberal

Prime Minister if Lancashire
bad remained Tory in 1906.
Lloyd George might never
have gone to No. 10 Downing
Street if the Liberals had lost
the North-west m 1910. it
may sound far-fetched but it is
a reasonable inference from
the importance which both
party managers attached to the
seventy-one seals there.

There were strong regional
characteristics which made
this a distinct world on its
own. Dr Clarke starts his
important study with a look at
what he calls its “communal
politics." Lancashire was the
home of the Conservative
working man who was a
Conservative because be was
an Anglican and an Anglican
because he was a Protestant
It was also the home of the
Irish working man who was a
Liberal because he was an
Irishman but who might
occasionally vote Torv because
he wanted his children
brought up In Catholic schools.
It was also the home of shop-
keepers and working men who
were Liberals because they
went to chapel and neither
gambled nor drank. And so on.

Dr Clarke traces the gradual
change between 1895 and 1914
from these Localised communal
politics to national politics

with an economic rather than
a cultural -base. He walks
through each constituency
with a sure step, never con-,

fusing, as we might do, the
Partingtons of - Glossop. the
oonconformist papermakers
who employed L200 men, with
the Sidebottoms and Woods,
the Anglican mill owners
whose patronage momentarily

. took Glossop football dub into
the first division. One accepts
the- . thesis ” of old-fashioned
parGcularism because it is'

amply proved by example after

example, but one hardy has
time to get to know any one
particular community or
family—a pity, though perhaps
inevitable.'

Other chapters tell how
candidates were chosen, how
candidatures were financed,
what part the Chief Whips in

London played, and what the
regional leaders such as
Salvidge in Liverpool and

'

C. P. Scott w Manchester—
Dr Clarke is. I think, the first

historian to make much use
of the Guardian archives to
study Scott as a party boss.

What was happening was that
Liberal businessmen who
valued the old laisser fare
tradition were beginning to

feel safer with the Conserva-
tives. in spite of tariff reform,
than witt the interfering
Liberals, whose increased
taxation supported the social

programme which Scott and
the Guardian had done much
to promote. Contrariwise Con-
servative working men were
finding the new Lib-Lab
' progressivism" nearer their
needs although tt meant put-
ting. up with Home Rule and
Welsh Disestablishment

This is not an easy book
to read because there his been
so much to fit in- But it is
worth reading, and one is

constantly, rewarded by
pleasant asides such as the
comment that Labour indepen-
dence was not, as some
Liberals thought, the grit in
the progressive machine but
the sand in the oyster.

Coming from somewhere
ADRIAN HENRI on poetry in the provinces

THE provincial artist, at
best, has a unique advan-

tage: roots in a place, yet
free of metropolitan commit-
ment to current fashions,
often more genuinely inter-
national in outlook like lan
Hamilton Findlay's wild Haw-
thorne Press.
One of the best of the cur-

rent duplicating mags is

“Second Aeon," edited from
Cardiff by Peter Finch.
Finch’s first hook proper is
The End of the vision ; a
good first book. Delicate love
lyrics, landscapes. And a
ringing crirde-coeur from the
young progressive feeling him-
self stifled by a strong regional
culture :

-

And the sheep, the sheep
the bloody flea-bitten Wcisn

sheep
chased over the 9ame bills
by a thousand poetic phrases
all saying the same thing—"A Welsh Wordscape*
Strange that Akros Press,

which has published so much
good Scottish poetry in recent
years, should be boused in
Preston. Duncan Glen has
now published his own Clydes-
dale: a fine, sturdy, collo-
quial sequence about the his-

tory and even pre-history of
his home area in tbe context
of the building of a New
Town.

I particularly like tbj soli-

loquy by a Glasgow worker
just transplanted to a new
estate

:

The boys’ll be In the pub

CLYDESDALE : A sequence o/

poems, by Duncan Glen
t Akros Publications. Preston,

Lancs^ 30p
ENERGY TO BURN , by
James Simmons < The
Bodley Head. £1.50 : paper

. 90p).

POEMS TO EIHHIR, by Sorley
Maclean, translated from tbe
Gaelic by lain Crichton
Smith (Gollancz, £1.90

:

paper SOp).

THE END OF THE VISION,
by Peter Finch (A5 Poets
Series No. 2. John Jones.

Cardiff, 75p).

1 wunner tvhaur Jean's pum
my raittle
Unner the bed. No.

I'll bae chrysanthemums
and sweet peas tae
like that ane next door but
ane ”

Above all, two knock-out
volumes : James Simmons’s
Energy to Born and Sorley
Maclean's Poems to Eimhir.
Though he writes well about
other things, what really hits
where it hurts are Simmons’s
marriage poems. I can’t think
of a poet who's written so
truthfully, so dispassionately
about this kind of relation-
ship: tender, sensual, totally
un-Romantic and totally

honest
The “ Marital Sonnets,"

“ Ve Belong Together." “ The

End of an Affair" — beautiful
love poems made more moving
through the completely fresh,
unforced use of rhyme. And,
somehow, always an Ulster-
man : the marriage-bed seen as
the Falls Road, perhaps.

Sorley Maclean’s “Dam do
Eimhir," a sequence of 48
poems, was published in Gaelic
in 1943 Iain Crichton Smith,
himself a very fine poet, has
now published translations of
36 of these into English. And
what a treasure-hoard they
are I

A sequence of love hrics
that combine the icy intelli-

gence and passionate political
convictions of Hugh
McDiarmid with a sensuality
and tenderness all his own.
Events move in Europe

:

Spain, the beginning of the
War. The highland landscape
surrounds him. Above all, his
golden-haired girl is there, in
thought or in flesh.

This, and his craft, the only
consolations to still his doubts
of his own commitment, his
capacity for action. Poems IV
and XVII point this problem
most acutely. A non-Gael can-
not judge the accuracy of the
translations but the “great
music" rings out here, proud,
passionate and noble

:

And though I lose you. and
another

Enjoy you to bis every wish
You’ll blaze and glitter in my

songs
After the setting of the flesh.

A boost for Proust
LIKE several literary master-

pieces combining massive
length with stylistic com-
plexity. “A la Recherche du
Temps Perdu ” is. one suspects,
more frequently admired than
read. For potential English
readers, lacking a sufficient
knowledge of French, there is
the - added difficulty that
Proust’s novel chares, with
certain French wines a ten-
dency to deteriorate bn being
shipped across the Channel. It

is not easy reading at any
time and to tackle it in trans-
lation requires faith, hope—
and considerable persistence.

Nevertheless, two facts are
worth noting. “A la Recherche"
has remained unchallenged, in

the 50 years since Proust’s
death, as the greatest work of
fiction of this century. Also
it has produced some out-
standing English scholarship
(that of George Painter among
others) and aroused the
enthusiastic admiration of
such different English novelists
as Anthony PowelJ, Pamela
Hansford Johnson, and Eliza-

beth Bowen.

It is appropriate, therefore,
that this handsomely produced
tribute should appear in this
country under the expert
enced editorship of Peter
Quennel], to celebrate the
centenary of Proust's birth.
This is not a book for those
seeking a simnle introduction
to Proust (there can be no
simple introduction ; the only
wav to get to know Proust is

to begin reading bis novel),
but it will prove deeply
interesting to those already
reasonably familiar with “A
la Recherche."

It is also appropriate that
the novelists already men-
tioned should be contributors.
All three write with distinc-

tion and with a notable under-
standing of the wave in which
a novelist finds and fashions
his material. Anthony Powell
is enterta J-ine and inform-*-

MARCEL PROUST 1871-1922,
edited by Peter QuenneU
( Weidenfeld & Nicolson
£4.25).

tive on the somewhai
unexpected topic of Proust’s
experience as a soldier and
-Pamela Hansford Johnson'
writes with passion on
Marcel's discovery of his
vocation as a writer and his
victory, through art over
time.

One of tbe most striking
features of Proust’s life was
the coexistence within it of
a fin de siecle socialite and a

writer of genius. These two
aspects have been skilfully
brought together here. The
first is conveyed in particular
by a fascinating collection of
photographs, paintings and
drawings representing the
essence of the Belle Epoque.
They range from Paris and
the Bois to Deauville, the
cliffs at Etretat and the
Grand Hotel at Cabourg.

Similarly, we move from
photographs of Faubourg
Saint-Germain hostesses and
demi-immdaines to reproduc-
tions of Art Nouveau posters
and paintings by Monet.
Vuillard, Helleu. Boidoni, etc.

One particular side of
Proust the socialite — his
interest in womea’s fashions
in the heyday of Doucet,
Fortuny, Madame Paquin and
the Cailot sisters—is explored
in an original contribution by
J. M. Quennell who rightly
concludes that, for Proust,
fashion was “a delicate and
sensitive carapace that not
only corresponds to the spirit
of an age but moulds a
human personality.”
The fact that " A la

Recherche” is a novel of time-
less value, as well as of
"period” interest, is demon-
strated in. several of the
essays already’ mentioned and

by JOHN
CRUICKSHANK

in other excellent pieces by
tbe editor himself, B. G.
Rogers and Sherban Sidgry
(on the Jewish element).
Among the qualities singled
out are Proust’s gifts of
characterisation, his subtle
visual sense, his comic gifts,

his distinctive style, his feel-

ing for tragedy and his vivid
picture of French social life

over a period of close on 40
years.
By contriving an ingenious

thematic structure rather than
a straight linear narrative he
creates a shifting, inchoate
world, ruled by time and
characterised by illusion, to
which we are finally given the
key in terms of the artist’s

heightened perception and
privileged gift of expression.
" A la Recherche ’* is both a
strikingly rich novel and a
memorable account of its own
genesis.

Silly old bear
WINNIE-THE-POOH o repro-

duction of the original manu-
script, by A . A Milne
(Methuen, £5).

A LONG TIME ago there was
a camp craze among

students and other frivolous
people. We reread all the
books about Christopher
Robin, Pooh, Piglet, and their
friends. We chortled over
” The Pooh Perplex.” a collec-
tion of spoof critical essays in

Freudian and Marxist verbiage
We bought the Latin version,
“Winnie ille Pu,” without
reading It.

Now Methuen are asking
five pounds for a facsimile of
tbe manuscript, and even
suggesting that there are
interesting textual com-
parisons with the published
version. How silly can you
get. said Christopher Robin

ROBIN THORNBER
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LCOLM LOWRY com-
pleted October Ferry to

jlola just before his nn-

-v death in
:

1957-r-so it

* . he wondered why we
!bad to wait fourteen years

fi for its -{ratification. .The

:Jies- lessc -ia? the wiles
_jsitatiohs of publishers
fin the deiisity‘:of- Lowry’s
Rug methods. He -was a
,ulsfve rewrltec of a

/ ’ Ad kind, . dedicated, to : the

_7*
ftjSng wit of tte last drop

’ '•significance - from the
of his experience.

7 of his posthumous texts

f'C/fore exist in a variety of

f,aopns—chapters. para-

sentences and even

.

;es picked over again and
", sometimes without clear

ation, it seems, as to his

’v\.'intentions. .

"? .:<CVidow, BCargerie Lowry,
-* f’

-. has applied her own

. ^ to the editing of this
•£ V.'ial, deserves eommenda-

though to say tb»s is not

nv oneself the hope that

day we will be offered

last fictions complete
; i :-_ alternatives and can-

-/ ! drafts, in
-

the sort of

'T-arlv bsinmpsest David
’

,
riian once produced for

X,'.

.

Regans Wake* Why not ?
XJ -i ,ry is

,
s u fJ.lcie d tly

*', ;ir rtant _.
' \"

v\
.

-•* readercomteg unprimed
. tfe-preent-test might be.

- zen for faUingto see this.
: |Witier Ferry.'; as it

: stands.
-*'• rather ^v.sketchy and-

-f^uiy-ibook, 1 thirty-seven

j/ers,- some -of
r
them little

A modern extension of the Divine Comedy
new fiction reviewed by ROBERT NYE

OCTOBER FERRY TO GAB

-

RIOLA, by •’ Malcohu Lomy
(Cape. £2^5).

FAMILIAR RELAtlONS, by
Pamela McCorduek (Michael
Joseph. £2UH». .

BLUE DREAMS, by . William
Hanley (IV., H. AUen. £2.30),

ALMOST HOME. By Jonathan
‘ Sckwartf • . (Michael Joseph,
£1.75). ...

more than recipes for situa-

tions,- describing a- journey on

a bus . made by one Ethan
Llewellyn, sometime lawyer,

and his
.
wife Jacqueline.

Those who know their’

Lowry . will- , recognise the

signs : journeys, trips, wander-

ings. odd. odysseys form the

substance' of his novels from
the very early- “ Ultramarine

"

onwards, and the travelling

hero., accompanied by wife, a
luggage of memories, and
alcohol, can usually be pre-

sumed to be about some sym-

bolic business.

If that sounds heavyhanded,

one can only explain - that

Lowry took his avocation

seriously. It was his wish- to

write o modern extension of

the Divine Comedy and havihgr

given ,us (as he said in a
letter)

M something new about
heOfire " in his masterpiece,
“Under the Volcano,” he saw
hi? task in subsequent books
as the creation of the equiva-
lent of an Earthly Paradise.

This, I think, he achieved
most nearly, albeit on a tiny
scale, in his fine long story

“The Forest Path to the
Spring ", collected in the vol-
ume “Hear Us O Lord From
Heaven Thy Dwelling Place."
"October Ferry”, tends to
labour in the direction of
happiness, sweating after
effects tt®* if they are to be
convincing should be seen to
be natural and given.

: Ethan’s married content,
for instance, is nowhere as
tellingly stated as ' in that
poem “Happiness"—(“Terns
blow backward,/A new kind
of tobacco at eleven,/And my
love returning on the four
o’clock bus/My God, why
have yon given this to ns?")—which Lowry worked, as
prose, into a chapter of the
“ Volcano ”, nor is his prota-

gonist’s search for direction
Tn mere pursuit explored with
tbe sort, of intensity achieved
in another late story
“ Through .the Panama.”

.

•

.

• a due as to what we have
.not got is provided by. the

chapter titles, which refer to
layers of meaning— “ Tbe
Hound of Heaven," “The
Perilous Chapel," “The
Wandering Jew," “ Uberimae
Fides ”—which the text only
rarely approaches, and then
imperfectly.

- All the same, an occasional
felicity in the writing, and a

pervasive feeling of those
qualities most associated with
Lowry—especially the inescap-

able nature of guilt, coincid-

ence tightening like a rope
around "the neck of the
observer—make tills a book

worth having. It stands out

from the usual welter of

entertaining but unimportant

fiction by reason of wbat it is

:

an unfinished, perhaps un-

finishable work of art by a

serious writer sometimes

possessed by genius.

- Familiar Relations, a first

novel by Pamela McCorduek,

born In Liverpool in lMO but

resident In America since the

age of six, marks an interest-

ing beginning and can at least

be mentioned without absurdity

In ’ the same breath as the

Lowry. Two things distinguish

this text : its detailed evoca-

tion of wartime Liverpool and
the character of the central
figure, Florrle, mother to tbe
O’Shea family, Iri6h incomers
of 40 years ago, still preserv-

ing their eccentricity and
imaginative resilience in

unlikely soil
The relationship between

Florrie and her husband, Will,

unglamorous and mutually
dependent, is well suggested,
and the children of the
marriage are given sufficient

quirkiness to make them
credible without spoiling the
general point—which is that
each of them is under the
mother's thumb, for different

reasons, but easily, because it

is a capacious thumb.
The odd Americanism—eg.

“a pain in the ass"—inter-
rupts the linguistic authen-
ticity of Miss McCorduck’s
record of a city and a family
under enemy fire, but other-
wise the writing is close
textured and affectionate,
soaked in feeling- for toe
period and knowledge of lhe
streets in question. A pleasant
celebration of events which a
less observant or attentive
sensibility would- not have
thought worth celebrating.
William Hanley’s Blue

Dreams fails to concern itself
with any aspecL of reality ai

all save what can be dis-

covered between the thighs,
but it devotes itself to this
failure quite singlemindedly
and the result is not
unamusing.

Walter Hartman, television
ideas man with ambitions to

be an erotic novelist, decides
to Improve his marriage am)
revivify his «exua! life by
introducing his wife to mirrors
in tbe bedroom and learning a
few more athletic variations
from the person of his film
actress sister-in-law. His wife’s

somewhat pathetic but like-

able query—** Where will this

all end? ”—is technically to

tbe point in that Mr Hanley
fairly quickly exhausts tbe pos-

sibilities of literary sex being

no Cleland, and it miriit not

be too much to say that his

performance peters out pretty

feebly when the hero appar g

ently achieves what he con
siders the ultimate in physical

bliss at the hands of a hospital

n.ur$e called Mary. On the way
to this weak crisis there is just

enough tumescence to keep
tbe reader in good bumnur.

More worthwhile, maybe, to
recommend the thirteen
stories in a first collection -by

Jonathan Schwartz entitled
Almost Home. The writing
here is somewhat inflexibly

shaped to a notion nF aliena-

tion present in tbe author
rather than always apparent in

the incidents he makes it his
business to describe, but the
best bits go beyond th?i and
are moving

THE PRISONER OP SEX. by
Norman Mailer ( Weidenfeld
and Nicolson, £2.00).

Norman mailer studies
Women’s Lib. It only

seems fair. Kate JILUett did a

job on him in “ Sexual
Politics" and. anyway, apart

from Miss Millett and her
literary territory which Mr
Mailer describes:

So ber land was a foul and
dreary place to cross, a stingy
country whose treacherous inha-
bitants (were they the very
verbs and phrases of her book ?)
jeered at the difficulties which
were often at toe heart of the
matter, the food served at every
inn was a can of ideological lard,
a grit and granite of thesis-
factories turned out aggregates
of concept-jargon on every
ridge, stacks of such clauses fed
the sky with smoke, and musical
instruments full of the spirit of
nonviolence emitted the sound
of flaws and blasts. Bile and
bubbles of intellectual flatulence
coursed in the river, and the
bloody ground steamed with the
limbs of every amputated quota

Everywhere were signs that
men were guilty and women
must win—hasn’t {for you
may remember I started a
sentence back there myself
only this Mailer clausal cross-
current style is as catching as
crabs) Mr M. had something
to say to the printed page
about just about everything
new and symptomatic in the
last ten, no make that twenty-
fire, years ?

Mr Mailer divides bis study
of ’Women's Lib, its literature
and aims, into four sections,
“ The Prizewinner.” “ The
Acolyte." “ The Advocate,"
and “The Prisoner." and at

the end he puts in a list of
references, so daring you to
look up and see if be has mis-
quoted Millett the way he
claims she did her sources-
He should may be have

called that first chapter “ The
Salesman." 1 picked tbe book
up thinking, with weary
heart, that the last, the very
last, thing I fancied this

summer was another single
word on Women’s Lib. Force-
fed for twelve months on the
subject and jealous as all

hell that Germaine Greer
should just about now be a

downright millionaire on tbe
American sales of “ The
Female Eunuch,” I was inside
the space of two maddening
magical Mailer pages se
impaled on irritation, scorn-
ful of the author’s provocative
self-pity, irrigated with
adjectives, that I was doomed
henceforth to follow bis every
word. This id. one felt, could
maybe sell Nabokov a
Thesaurus.

For three out of the four
chapters 1 trailed him gladly
through the scorny thickets.
In “The Prizewinner" he is

talking about why he wrote
this in the first place ; in
“The Acolyte” he examines
the literature of Women's Lib
and holds up to shuddering
derision its apparent obsession
with the clitoral orgasm

; in
“The Advocate” he is at full
and genuine literary strength,
taking apart Millett’s case
against Miller and Lawrence
and putting together a
rationale of sexual romanti-
cism with a delicacy and com-
passion nothing short of
masterly; in “The Prisoner."
having successfully outsmarted
Millett and divinely mated with
his Muse, we come down to
bis post-coital depression and
a rather potty look at theories
of contraception and breeding.

Sitting at the footnote of

Malcolm X by STUART HALL
FROM THE DEAD LEVEL .-

Malcolm X and Me, by Hakim
Jamal (Deatsch, £2.50).

SEARCH FOR THE NEW
LAND, by Julius Lester

( Allison and Busby, £1A0).

I
AKIM JAMAL has had two

incarnations. As Allen
Donaldson, he received the
usual streetcomer education
for Boston blacks. He was
mainlining heroin and into
alcohol by his mid-teens. His
mother left at six : his father
.was an alcoholic. He was
briefly jailed on a false charge
in Richmond. Virginia.
Routine stuff.

The day he decided not to
follow in his father’s foot-
steps, he found an alter-hero

:

a travelling hustler, wearing
a $65 zoot suit, wide-brimmed
bat and swinging a key chain
A man with style and a repu-
tation for being able to steal
the teeth from your mouth
while you weren’t looking. His
name was Malcolm Little. The
second incarnation was as
Hakim Jamal.

His entry into the Boston
black Muslim mosque was
hesitant He thought Elijah
Muhammad was a little runt
with a squeaky voice. But a
man who spoke, then and
later, straight to him, telling

him he was black and daring
to call white men “devils"

made an impression he could
not resist It was the same
man he had met on the street-
corner, now— disconcertingly—a cousin of his by marriage.
His name was Malcolm X.
Malcolm taught him to know

be was ’ black : taught him to
bate, and then, more incom-
pletely. how to love. He does
not seem to have educated
him politically to any depth.
But he exerted, inadvertently,
a transforming influence over
Hakim Jamal's life, and he
lives, openly and honestly,
under its continuing shadow.
He resisted -Malcolm's ad-

vances with the usual defences
—smart talk, bravado, false
fronts—which he reports but
does not explore. To under-
stand what those defences
mean and where they come
from, we need Malcolm’s own
classic ** Autobiography," to
which From the Dead Level is

a sort of footnote. I doubt
whether Hakim Jamal would
want it any other way.
Julius Lester is another

voice from the same orbit :

one of that small band of
black activists who. in the
sixties, transformed toe course
of black—and American—his-
tory. In this “ subjective

"

account of that decade, there
are many sensitive insights

—

But it is too self-consciously
literary and “ written ” for my
taste.

The new Bestseller from

Gerald Durrell
FILLETS OF PLAICE

MY FAMILY AND OTHER ANIMALS;
BIRDS. BEASTS AND RELATIVES and

now another hilarious slice in

the life ofthe Durrell family

from the Durrell diaries

ranging from Corfu to

Bournemouth andLondon
to Sierra Leone.

'Marvellous holiday reading.

A delightful collection of

scattered and dotty

reminiscences’ mahtc kahn,

SUNDAY MraBOR £150

ERNEST NEALUganda Quest
An enthralling account ofa four-month visit to
Uganda’s Queen Elizabeth National Park.

Dr. Neal, author of the international bestseller

THE BADGER, vividly captures the Africanscene in

words and 24pages of brilliant wildlife studies in full

colour. Wild Life Photographer ofthe Year 1969 £2-25

A volume oflasting beauty and importance

The Compleat

Naturalist WILFRID BLUNT
A Life ofLinnaeus

This distinguishedand beautiful biography offers

forthe first rime a complete story in words and
pictures ofone ofthe world’s greatest naturalists.

The text Is consistently interesting, the pictures

are delightful’ marghanita laski, the times

Tt is a fine labour oflove that covers every aspect

ofLinnaeus’s life’ nigel dennis. Sunday telegraph
£3-50

L COLLINS
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TONIGHT PROMISES to be an

adventurous evening fra: Prom-goers.

In the first place, the lure of a

note will make certain that many of

those attending Beethoven s M^sa

Solemnis " at Westnunster Abbey wui

join in the Prom Bicycle Race

(organised, by the magazine Music and

Musicians”) from the Abbey to toe

Royal Albert Hall * tone

Stockhausen's “ Mantra. Further, toe

evening as a whole will acquauit

listeners with as wide an expenenc

of musical ecstasy as anyone coma

dream up : from the emotional furaa^
of Beethoven’s eboral

the cooling-pan of Stockhausen ana,

finally, a late-evening raga.

This is the first time that Indian

music is being featured at a Prom-

Irorat Khan, the sitarist mvited for this

hi<rtnric first performance, was 'ery

concerned that he should be heard m
an apt musical context He wanted to

know when I talked to him recently,

whether the Stockhausen work w^s

wild, cacophonous orchestral sum,

something it would be difficult for hun

to follow. I was able to hta

by accident or design. Mantra was

an ideal choice for this concert an

inspiration on the partof the^om pr£

gramme planners. Not only does toe

work encapsulate its composer sfasm-
nation with oriental mysticism

Stockhausen, too, aims to induce^ a
j

nirvana-like state in the listen

there are points of technical.

son as well. The essence of Mantira

is the variation and dMoration ofa
basic theme by two pianists over a long

time-span, and the composer manipu-

lates rbytbm in as elastic a fashion as

Indi an musicians improvising on a rag.

(

Moreover, the pianists often adopt a

manner of delivery^that seems com-

parable to the exchanges between a

sitarist and tabla-player. ....

This final half of the Prom will thus

cohere well, but even so, Imrat Khan

will ensure that the Indian music finale

will take a hold on the minds of' the

listeners: even m the ^45^
Hail, whose immensity might seem

alien to the intimate character and

subtle nuances of such music. Jmnrt

Khan is a bom commumcater, Physi-

cally involved in every note and phrase

he plays, which he follows with his body

and facial expression. There is aiM an

element of play, of competition m it

for him, especially now that he is

accompanied regularly by the astom^-

ing Latif Ahmed Khan, a tabla-player

with a personality and wizardryall to-

own. Latif—who was playing tabla with

Ravi Shankar at thirteen—-has a pro-

digious sense of rhythm, and^he neve ,

hut never makes a mistake. A per

Krmlnce of a Gal by Imrat and Latif

is thus often a challenging matchwhich

even the most illiterate listener (as far

as oriental music is concerned) can

hardly resist. Together^ they ŵifi make

audiences more accustomed to £>ym

phonies of a Thousand hang on every

D
°Every Indian musician on the make

tries to convince potential concert-

promoters and agents that he is not

oniv a superb player but represents toe

Sue classical tradition of North Indian

music, uses the only acceptable mstoi

ments. (A similar rivalry has developed

of late between medieval and Renais-

sance music specialists in the West.

)

In Imrat Khan’s case, there is no qufcs-

f. it., up m descended

MEIRION BOWEN writes about the sitarist,

iMRAT KHAN, who will be the 0*« Indiatt

E^LsJiSeatwed at a Promenade concert

when be appears at the Albert Hall tonight

Raga for the

evening of a
bicycle race

a.WS. •tfes-irss

a

from a long line 01 ““•‘““'a
a lino that reaches back over several

hundred years. On the maternal side

of his family, there is a strong vocal

tradition, and this has effected the

instrumental tradition
_J

1

^
r?ireTmrtad

imnt't grandfather. Ustad Imdad
S
his°father Ustad Enayet Khan,

and bi^brotoe": Sd Vilayat Khan

(SS among India’s most renowned

lU

Imrat especially under toe influence

ocTCS hascuitivatedtoperfec-

tion the “ Gayaki " or vocal style of

nlavins He is a master of fluid porta-

mentoeffKts and of CH"gM.f
of sustained legato—obtained by puu

Sits® ffiftatfW P^feAtap

long and bard to one note in relation

to surrounding notes.

Imrat's idiosyncratic fondness for

lecSo Playtog has grown partly as a

result of his enthusiasm for thesurba-

I hor—larger instrument than the sitar.

EfSSSS Mr* rtrtui* guionu

ssajfflW-figSS?

infrequently hitherto.

His expressive range, both within^

improvisation on a single .

within a complete programme is thus

considerable. In the later sections of

an improvisation he can ease the mus.c

Swav from its lyrical opening Atop

t™Bdi more extrovert, ajgres, vc

niavins in the Jot, where a regular

puke *is first encaunterei and in the

jhnin where the performance reaches

ay^opated melodic im-

probations heard agtart «PJf
stito

ine of the drone. Imrat is an acute

judge ^of what an audience is read' to

hear at any moment, and quite boyishly

innocent about it ; an alert, intelligent

man, capable of seeming ingenuous,

_vpn indolent, but actually never miss-

fng a trick. His serious, concentiated

S? waySa^r most tearaway

exhibitionism that is astonishing for its

emotional intensity as well as surface

brilliance. .

Although he acquired a prodigious

amount of musical skill m early youth.

Imrat Khan didn’t decide on a career

ITSifSk until he

having married, he realised that

would have to work bard to keep rus

wife and family in the best of Cir-

cumstances. Concratratod practic^j-

narticularlv under his brother s gum

?ncfr—brought his playing to a pitch

whereby he could obtain plenty of

engagements in India, but since
;

to

brother was already hogging the !ime-

light in the Eastern hemispbere, he

decided to work towards obtainin,,

mer term.

known Indian roj®*?
-roest, even 1

Ravi Shankar—batoe of I

though he s
T̂ i?

a
fm^arlng at numer- I

tbeyear in Into, ap^rge^^ CaJ-
. i

ous festivals, to Demi,
eigewhere. g

cutu, B^^hSTcome to Europe I

Since 1968, ho gw
““innumerable 1

each ?
ear

’

,

pl

Q̂
l

Vfiertsion in all toe I

festivals and on “Kyj
. gome I

major caP'tajjj
-J n0w selective I

records for ewli. ^ orie hand, 1

about it, w
“J^§y

0
5est wherever he I

to give ol- tosw iand> not
l

performs, “d “L2£ his family by
|wanting to *.mir /he has five I

being constantly on tou^(
bQy aged

Jchildren, an
®_-JSh|nB of a prodigy, f

eight, *imethii pugfc
haV

15rt father Imrat wants, there-
|

in

a,,}-
-

b.'«. involved
0̂

3 “
d

SSSPlutaffS' JSSSS&

*sar?ygsass“-
,
s?

!

s
p

£«
SSistic in£edients to such a pot- I
styusiu.

taken part, i
true, in I

FSlkd? dJS!edw2*T!r^tw and
j

or?hestoa ^y Sms Kollreuter—first per- I

this allowed him 3 pretty I

within his own sphere of improvisation.
J

On the other hand, be isn't at all I

insensitive or unperceptive about Wig 1

ern music. He. has attended pasj I

proms and was able to spoti 1

unprompted, the star quality °f J*0®} I

Beer’s contribution to a reading of
|

Bach's Mass to B minor, and defiaen-
|^ alSTdn toe playing^ of specific 1

instrumentalists. He took
: PJJ* ^ I

vSu: at toe Wavendon Festival m an I

in?pmoiis procramme at which Bach i

SSSnpfiSSwMflh Hotoes a*d 1

fipraW Hendrie) were interspersed 1

SSl mto ragas. This Programme I

idea will be repeated at next years
|

fStivSTin toe borough of Westminster 1

Its success hinges on Imrat s ability to I

of the Bach ai[pro- I

vide appropriate complementary ra^s. 1

The experience will stand htin in good I

ateadwhen he comes to perform after I

Indian musicians thrive best in relfr
|

tively informal circumstances, where a

eood part of the audience can squat

fn* toe floor around them.. For this

rSison, Imrat Khan has enjoyed visit-

inE colleges and universities where he

SI $Ty to halls with no fixed seating

Md where toe right intimacy ^
phere can be created. Those Pnv^*£®”
to hear him pl^ at private homes

among Indian friends quickly under-

stand that such music-making is, at

root full of age-old meanings ana

resonances. I was lucky enough

recently, to attend one such gathering,

at which after ceremonies to initiate

toeRented sitarist Viram Jasamasjm
official pupil of Imrat, a lesson followed

which was simultaneously a

ance. an imitation-game, in which toe

guru played a phrase, then decorated

it, and each time the pupil tried to

copy him, occasionally having to be

shown a second time.

Latif joined in on the, tabla, and it

'

all grew, as one guessed it would, into

a Gripping musical experience. In every

recital of Indian music, the audience

is at Its best held from the moment

the players begin to tune right to the

tiss- enthralling climax of an improvisation;

ited imrat Khan learnt from Ins brotoer

can by this play-and-copy method, ana it

way j/ of course the standard teaching

: its method. He is keen to pass on hisiunder-

face standing and experience as a penoraier

to Western initiates—of which there

ious is a growing number these days, thanks

uth. to the spade-work done by people like

reer Nazir All Jairazbhoy (formerly at the

hen, Department of Oriental and

he Studies in London University, and now

his in Canada), Mr Paigankar ofthe Asian

cir- Music Circle, and others. Already, in

ce fact. Imrat Khan has agreed to do a

Sd- series of master-classes at Kingston

jitcb polytechnic next summer.
r of As a man, he is one big smile, and
r

his with his fluent English he ingratiates

lime- himself to people with quite disarming

he ease. He sees himself as much as an

[nine ambassador for the best in Indian

Eng- culture as an exponent of its musical

play traditions. He certainly deserves—and

also no doubt will get—an enormous Prom

sum- audience, whether they can ride

bicycles or not.

Artur’s

piano

forte

new films

reviewed by

Michael McNay

ARTUR RUBINSTEIN told the

Guardian earlier this to^Sf J
aiass is?, u, snijiffi*-

«,n
t

d sw srjtf

“SsVrSf todboued” Fleet

Ft-

fiddl"' in rage. Music to him was

p°l> phon.^ and h given up

I^SSSSSSS
EKfefcsass
sublime opening ®

-jjd to mid-

SS ihSl^ he Aid: “YOU

Samantha Effinr mnd Olirar *•"***
, r-Jhm Lads im thm Car icitA Cluuw "«

must never play anythtog ,^
at does

not go straight to your heart.

To Rubinstein, life

ment, infinitely comic and toutotog- He

iwnpmbers a Polish maid who lo\ea

Rubinstein and his wife and who one

SSlsawwvasg
safesttotnd sft-agw“Tmdasang Einstein

en
S1aSere

M
foU

n
owed Kubinetein for

niomeots
6
of reverie. concentration, and

downing. It is a moving Jtodende^in

oortrait of an emotional, wise, loyapie,

Ind immensely talented mwjj
Directors: Francois Reichenbach and

S. G. Patris.

Beyond the Law (New Victoria, U)

is reassuringly old-fashioned :jt sticks

to the ancient verities of a white horse

for the goodie and a black horse for the

baddie (and none of your latter-da^

intrusions like machine guns and motor

ears) ' death is a moment s frolic

,

tomato ketchup is
j
oina^ ^f^faster

doesn't spurt;.and suns tnowe faster

than conversation, which anyway js

more in the nature of dirertionalaid.

as deliberate as dialogue baUoons.

Lee van CJeef is the lead, a robber

turned sheriff and decidedly more at

home in the first manifestation. His

pbilp for a raw youngEuropMnnew^

comer to the West leads tarn into toe

paths of righteousness, and if the

result is less than compelling toe.

direction of Giorgio Stegani, the Tech-

nicolor landscape of Spam has never

looked grander.

Revenge (X) shares the billing. It w
a thoroughly nasty bit of work from

Pinewood ; a bit of barsh reality frora

its executive producer, Peter Kogera,

the Carry On man. It’s about child

sex murders, and the unpleasant effects

it has on the families involved. It

cannot pretend to be an exann nation

of toe problem ;
it's neitoer art nor

documentary. So what sort of mspira-

‘t^projSts this kind of smelly

rubbish as entertainment? ....
While we were talking about rubbish,

what should turn UP but The lMy m
ih» Car With Glasses and a yu»

(Odeon, Marble Afcb- AA). This in a

wS b even sadder since it is nds-

direrted by Anatole Litvak, witii

SamSSta Eggar. Oliver Reed, and John

McEnery doing nothing very noticeable

to rescue a script of total banality and

improbability. Samantha Eggar pbys

Ihe sSretaiy to an English company m
France who has the bad luckt°be
framed for. murder (or has she com-

mitted the fell deed herself and then

suffered amnesia ? Don’t bother to wait

for the answer). Somcmceviewsof
toe Mediterranean and Em
fctchingly dressed by Marc Bohan^But

not even Petula Clark gets a decent

line in her title song.

Derek Malcolm will be reporting

•om the Venice Film Festival.

duction when he takes over as djrec^ ;<s?

review

traverse theatre

Nicholas de Jongh

Lay By

of the octagon.
‘

The part suits him well, espe<m^;
f .:

• -

a? calm lucidity, of the opeorng.^j-.--;. .. r
-

to which he interrogat^ a ^oljer al), :
,
v

Ws love life and the desperate - * -

of the last, when. he I®*.*'? - -

acket by his faithful nurse.

tlSStS always 5ueeagj
?^

suggesting the delicate borderl -, ' -

hardly seems sufficiently .temfying., s

forcefulm hto^misogyny to have d***;
. ,

his wife into hatred andthe o-tf- . ; r

blooded plotting of his destruction,

: . No ibatter, the play is very m \

the thing. It comes^ over good

‘ Strong m Tftichael Meyer’s . admfij,;.

tniicintimi. and m GwUPT.;:.-

V~ '

.

i, sra
- »,w<» a

- DtiPXi

-

ry" the- Traverse Theatre

HkLiiSr’U a triumphant indication
production, » a

created, by

.

SswavS'S?'
1

a sexual scandal ^ported ^ toe

SolSTof the “News of toe World.

have not elaborated on the act ot

ngrTdrirer replug a youag glrl^and.

abetted by a female school teadier,

rather they have
circumstances to winch- au three exist

“fnredtag^uch fragile territory tos

its

1
risks but the writers, conjront ana

overwhelm them. The play has a

Unifying style, a combination of verbal

cnrrialism and documentary

reportage ;
and the concluding

«ws that the three are victims ef

environment, a cliche justified here by

theriveting treatment of toe sitixattom

The very fir& scene capsulates toe

to which exploited; . and

the meiooraiLtoLit jv .

the first two acts marred what iyiua;^ ::

an appropriate^ 08^5^ ^,-,,
.

this gum psydiological play.
; ^ > .

The most completely siiccewful i-
:

..

vidual performance comes, tiom ?
—

raine Peters as Laura, occasion^.,; r /
wildered by her fate but -

SfeSSed as the tou^est militaaf -

„

Womrai’s lib; Some of the small tf-.-

:

are only sketched to,, though

Lo&er as the pastor .and. Shaag,-> -,-r

Seymour as the bewildered soldier; (> i. yr
admirable. Scarcely toe most xaej^;.:

able version of “Ihe Father, wU;',-
seen it is certainly good, enou^:.-i - -

us of the. play's, force;, :

managav. A-V

:

'

to Import

albert hall

Edward 'Greenfield

eX
?he

te
£ri lies without dotiies

snapped^jy a photographer of porog;

Praphic poses.- TSe contrast between-,

fiu lack of erotic interest and- toe.--

exoti^names rf the

grocer squeeze ”) shows the absurdity

in the creation of pornography-

Where tie play moves, into its

documentary stages it is less assured;

the girl’s account of her drug addiction

and ner tiny hopes nag- pato®™Jy
true as does the clinical re-enactment

o?toe ra^itself. But the play achieves

ite shar^ insights to itesim^stic

comedy : an imagined Sltoipse «
courts in which defence counsel

the lorry driver with an artificial

member, asks toe girl to umuM?
fellatio, and then proudly *

u Could
1 this .giri have been to a

dominated position ? f* . i

And the last scene m which toe

arrives as a corpse at the morgue sets

the play to a society where people are

treated and reduced to so much dis~

posable flesh. The washing of toe dead

body to the accompaniment of^toe

attendants’ unconcern, the boors

immersion to a vast

healing waters are supped by the.atten

Sants, imagines a society

towards atavism. Its sustained vtowof

exploitation and its courage in treating

sex as indefatigably comic makes Lay

By ” a major theatnral event

any Festival- Snoo Wilson s direction

and all toe acting is admirably low key.

Tchaikovsky

WHEN Slit .
WILLIAM - GI

SSates wtth what gems like sc::?;,.

brained casting to a Prom program.:

I have learnt to keepcounsel unt;

.

.wnt 1 must admit my - typev.%

ANDRE GIDE said that he cotod twt

remember a time when be had been
** so voluptuously tormented by any

book.” He was writing

teento-centuiy novel -“The -Private

Memoirs and Confessions of a Juriified

Stoner.” by James Hogg, who hved a

Scottish life of farnang .and_
^

some

failure as a journaEst/author
manqud

and conniving. Jack Ronder has trans-

formed the novel mto a play,, toougb

with what fidelity to the original !

cannot say, having newer read the

work. In its stage form toose of us who

prefer to avoid torment particularly

when associated with voluptuousness,

are not likely to be very much held.

The play emerges as a psychte mejo-

drama. It is seen mostly to a half light

adorned with increasing
_
agonies or

spirit a psychological intuition in

advance of ite time, and short, easily

flowing scenes. But the first act

no hint of this since its tone is toat of

a Fielding novel, set in a Calvtoisti-

cally extreme Scotland where two

brothers are fired by different women.

Goldberg .vanauoua ^ ^^-j.
setting of the Royal Albert Haf . '

Tdiaikovsky, a romantf^:.-,-,:;: r. - -
wmtfh his name, howevercoray • •

- - ~

now think some of tbe_WKhors^-;. .

"

' .

r‘

certos (see this page Tuesday).
:::

1

_

But as so often- Sir WillimU^: H--
"• -

point—learnt no doubtyfrom .j.. ;- -- \ r
'

:
gW’c reportedly exating visits^ . ...

:f L
- >

-Durto^ton .

Summer MmL-Qg

^

r -;:

occasion the firebrand qu^lty c . --- • ... --

Eut when Bach’s. glonou^ogE^. :
r>: a

the end of the “ Goldberg^ bm % - L
-

nearest imitation of a dnnkmg

•

• • '.-v

you' can get on a keybo^d,_t^-_

tempted to stand up with the Ft- r
---

aders ^tod see ab<
*J, -X-“ V - - • -

had some sympathy with

Stepped illicitly before the =:

could get. its da capo. —
• There was. after all,

JJPjp".:*-
1

;. ^
having a conscientiously autneim,r-r_ .

formance in such a cavernous : - : * • ’* >l

and Tchaikovsky quickly establiaE

degree of romanticism, enough tc

the purists wince, but wim W
en^e toe openmmded -a

M^f I did get tired- of he*

mSi^l half-tone aftCTthedo^
- in every otter varratipnrandto?

ing rallentandos at the of ^
variations were also a fading expiaa
^Sien, ratoer surprisingly, TfflBWlwM

• sky did not give the ftdj w
treatment to the great G.minwj

tion. No. 25. He seemed nerg * :» f „
that time m case he was oob .-Aiiet1

!! 1^.

his welcome, when m factronei

him to expand in music m ^

dose, to the great passions. Bj
[

successful experiment an mft

particularly, in the witty varwfl -
.e holierVitfnl cat-si Tam. :

Aileen I

tMofthe delightful cat _

runs in the forlane-like SeyWfl >.'M
tion.and the scales in thirds,

23rd variation- v
The rest of this Prom wasir t

with toe BBC chorus and Sri
^

Orchestra conducted by CoU4 A

Stravinsky’s sharp-edged -.Mg \
given the slowest performanc

no doubt out of deference, «
acoustic, and the sub-fuse .tent

BBC chorus made it not' wa

white but an unrelieved shade

That was until the soloists ca

ting through very effectively

Sanctus. Mozart’s Requiem.-a

interval I heard not to toe t

on Radio 3 to stereo, whenwg
favourable balance or not-"

front of the ordiestrar-toe

sounded in far better form
; j

ally fresh, lively performanceu

well with authentically linutei

v
TELEVISION

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL

Gerald Larner

Claude Frank

THE morning concert at the

Edinburgh Festival yesterday was
uvinV sn Ampnrjingiven by aaude Frant an American

oianist a fonner Schnabel pupil, andpianist a former Schnabel pupu, and

an exciting performer m Beethoven-

The bigger the technical demands toe

more
1 convincingly he played, and tne

more enthusiastic was the response of

the Freemason’ Hall audience. His

.

interpretation of Mozart’s Piano Sonata

-

in F, K332, for example* was less

successful than his Beethoven because,

although it was interesting to hear it

treated as a piece of concert gram
piano music it was taken both out of

its historical context and out of charac-

ter. . .

On the other hand his appreciation

of the pianistlc qualities of Frank
Martin's Eight Preludes (written in

1948 for the "magician's fingers of

Dinu Lipatti) was a revelation. Its

background of keyboard styles —
main [y from Chopin onwards — was
made clear to the ear and the work
emerged as one of the finest of modem
virtuoso pieces.

Perhaps this was an even better

achievement in its way than his

interpretation of the Sonata Opus 111.

Certainly the Beethoven is a work of

Claude Frank size, and T much admired-

the control the pianist exercised oyer

ordinary human impulse in the

Arietta. But the first movement, for all

its power of expression, did not quite

cohere. And the Arietta itself, for all

the delicacy of the trills surrounding

the return of the original melody, was

frustrated of the last degree^of sub-

limity. What it did achieve, however,

was enough-

W

Nancy Banks-Smltft

Polaris

JUST LOVE THOSE “wheitf

tripod hath never trod ”d°c®?V
“Polaris—The Secret Wodd-.

shire) was wholly unteleyisea i

Whatever the. Admiralty^: mj*

allowing a television crew ay«

should he pleased with the«su
had, incongruously enough* *3

open air, bronze-kneed
The- captain could have pteJ*?

Mins rflle any day. Chunky, 5
competent and apparently &

Modest with it, he claimed

little imagination, and_

much would drive a submara

But be spoke with awe about?
• *• Mima (H
ignorance of whatfs going,®!

water. “ Basically we listen to -

nr
‘ aarn^x v*
out?

'

OLD VIC

Oleg Kerensky

The Father

THE FIRST OF THIS summer’s three

visiting companies at the Old Vic is

from the Octagon Theatre, Bolton.

Actually this production of Strindberg’s.

“The Father” in London for just one

week, has not yet readied Bolton ! It

was at Sheffield Playhouse earlier m
toe year, and-it was.'Wilfred Hamsone

under the sea,” he said an®,

ear raised, like an intelligeai

the noise of porpoises. \
• Incidentally. I supwwcj1

J
the two captains of olaris’

tog about at .
the pro-<hye w

first captain was'reproadn^l
lack of ruthlessness.- ryo*
slipping her little bits aadravB(

Pogson protested 'thar.-^g
well bred.” They must -nm
bitch. Mustek they? ^ • iT*
The dialogue at times pu»<

to the point of comedy. -^1

a missile within 15-mtotrtgj

Charles Douglas-Home.. .Ml
answered Pogson, lagom^B
eyebrow’s^ fluttered.

:

bk»ded, douhleiarteBed

-a shriek-.
'

But the urogramni^paai
sting of those 16
left an impression
When toe.suh returned tiwt
merged months to'the.tojy

.ye no cotpe back again J-JJgl
crying, a' tittle: ;

Cow*®^
- asfcSSed of myself
: lousty moving.' ;,:

',

' Some
-loter. ediriews

-

yestermv-

%
mm
-.v ^ r

-

• . ...X--7-
•« -.- fcr

•
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. ooimxtBted. finr; " S&dtaZ, Rachel” Her
name may not. exactly r rij;.g a bell in
Brita&C tort wfceu you meet her there
is a tinlrie of recognition ; oh, that’s
whorate' fit-

.^
••'

: . 7 -;
•

- She was in London to see if aha
could set any theatrical

. work here,
because.she feels strongly that theatre
people- should move about mare irom
country. -Vo country. “Xve never ted
time to go in for the international .hit-

before, but I thWk that wrought to do
more 'of it, we have a lot to give each
other.-Your British' actors have their

the Americans have , the
of Inner/life.” She talked about
inner life " a .

.

lot; probably
because- she is a member of' Lee
StrasbeiB*s .Actors Studio.

, but has
reservations- about the- way the
Method tea been handled by some ed-

its adherents.
“ There’s a tendency to use yourself -

and your emotions and lose the rOle.
After all;- with the Method yon are
mucking about . with your., own
neuroses and you have to be very
healthy -emotionally' to survive that
continually. Otherwise it can become
just an indulgence^ a projection with-
out any reality or strength at alL
Acton sire a very peculiar breed, you
know, we respond to things differently
from other people. Some film directors
don’t understand ; that’s why 1 prefer
to' work in the theatre. That's the .

actor’s real medfum.”
She did like working with Arthur

Penn, though. . who made - “Bonnie
and Clyde.”- Be understands actors
completely, probably because he him-
self has gone through analysis and he
brought some of that to his relation-
ships -with us. He can achieve great
intimacy with you and you want to
give of yuur.best He’s not a. great
friend. . even though we inhabit v the
same social scene in New York , all

we do when we meet at parties is to
squeeze hands for. a moment or twa
But he can make you feel that you
are the only one, .that what you do
really matters. With some directors
you fed that they can get the. best
out of you in the cutting room" She
sighed “And,. of course, they can.”

Ifiss Parsons Is articulate, and
voluble with it, so that your questions
run like -startled rabbits before the <

eloquence of her attack. In contrast,

she was gleeful to.; reveal, - to Jfichael

.

Pollard, who It sems.had sat through

Picture of Estelle Parsons by Peter Johns

Parsons' tale Tom Hutchinson meets an Academy Award
winner who doesn’t want to work at all

three hours of interview with a
Chicago journalist and never said a
word.

“The journalist told me that she
tried all ways to get him to talk, but
failedL She got angry, she got drunk,
and then she got out Actors in

America treat journalists very badly,
perhaps because they’re frightened of
the way they will come out in print.
I don't suppose yon can blame them.
I mean have you sees the ‘ New York

Tt’fl-Times’ lately? It’s very depressing."

Miss Parsons did not look depressed,
but said that she was tired, having
been mountain climbing in the French
Alps before her visit to London. She
is in her early forties and sbe
wandered if the exertion had been
too much.
She had been 'to see Pinter’s “Old

Times” and stayed awaxe for that (
u
T

say, do you think he's mellowing or
maturing or something ?

n
), but had

fallen asleep during “Danton's
Death”: she was not going to say
whether or not this was a comment
on the play.

Unlike some actresses Miss Parsons
does not see the stage as a vehicle for
an ego-trip and she tikes working in
groups. “Probably, because I'm a very
lone person inside and this is one way
of having Instant relationships." She
is divorced and has twin daughters,
aged 16, who do not want to go into
the theatre, a fact which pleases her.
Sbe repeated her statement that
actors are a peculiar breed and added
warningly, “You can get so many
complicated neuroses in this business
If you’re not careful.”

Born in Marblehead, Massachusetts
—“Father was a lawyer, grandfather

was a lawyer, and so on back down
the line ”—she first achieved real

recognition by being America's first

woman political commentator. This
was on television in the “Today”
programme and sbe did that for five

vears.

" People were awed and used to
ask me how on earth I'd landed the
job, what strings I’d pulled. But.
really. I’d just fallen into it by acci-

dent I think that having a degree in

political science helped. 1 suppose 1

should hare quit and gone on to the
stage proper, but it was all very
interesting and the money was
marvellous. They oaid me thousands
a week.”

That chore, though, gave her a
certain acidity about politics. “People
seem so rotten in that world. All that
glad-handing and the desperate

desire to get elected at all costs. It
was suggested once that I put up for
election, but 2 thought pbooey, that
life is not fox me."
The life she has since opted for

seems to please her, " although it is

all so crazy.” She said that a fellow-
cliinber in the Alps had said that life

seemed to be one long vacation for
her and she admitted that it was
probably a fair comment She would
like to work in Chekhov all her life,

would like to try to play Hamlet’s
like to extendmother, and would also

herself into something impossible
such as “ Medea.” “ But basically,"
said Estelle Parsons, revealing her
inner life with happy candour, “my
real ambition is not to have to work
at all.”

It was good to bear somebody admit
it at last
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Disenchanted and not so innocent abroad
Aileen La Tourette reports on the humble American, a new breed of the lost generation
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“ITS real nice,’* Americans ar«

supposed to say, casting a patronising

eye over the Acropolis. “Not the

.

Grand Canyon, of course. But real

nice, anyway." In London they traipse

around “cute” little pubs complain-
ing about the lack of gin in their dry
martinis, and spend their time in

restaurants sending steaks back to the

kitchen (“Where I come from, lady,

that thing- wouldn't pass as a Iamb
chop"). Wherever they stay, unless

it’s a Hilton, the service and bathroom
facilities are always sub-Californian.

The younger version of Americana
is a definite departure, Lined up in

front of American Express for dope

and pickups and mail, wearing their

on-allegiance in army fchnidR and the

occasional star or stripe sewn to a

denim backside, their white Anglo-

Saxon Protestantism transformed by
more than a sun-tan. Their vernacular,
too, may grate, but it also stimulates,
irritates, or confounds, and the
language barrier between the two
groups outranks any they find abroad.

As an American living in London I

bad grown used to the schizophrenia

initial ** What a coincidence ” is over,
and circle around each other malting
flat statements of position, asking
point-blank questions, gauging how far
left or right this particular windbag
blows.
When this fact Is established we

can proceed with the easy familiarity
of strangers who share the same back-
yard, dirty laundry, and all, or shrug
each other off and save the incident
for telling to the next compatible
American we come across (“I met
this’ nut the other day We tend
to support each other’s prejudices,
glad to find someone else backed into
the same corner as ourselves. Those
of us “over here" for any length of
time are, in our way, the worst of all.

The information that filters through
Id us is watered down. So we apply
reams of events and facts to our
dated standpoints, forgetting that the
ground beneath them may have since
eroded; from here, ifs impossible to
teti. We’re old-fashioned, out of

greatest difference in the current
American tourist. He’s become a

listener.

touch, prehistoric; American history
is kale

*
leidoscopic, and the patterns we

remember have been replaced a

thousand times.
It’s a shock, these days, to run into

an American of forties or fifties

vintage; they’re not the same set of
£hed ctosed-mindniks we left

of expatriation, suffocating under the
ivilisat'comforts of English civilisation one

minute, longing to be back where I

might be alienated, ignored, or jailed

but

Dr^sesng by Richard Yeend

not everlastingly tolerated

;

cringing, the next, and biting my nails

In the bus as X listened to Them
nasally, inanely, deafeningly discus-

sing their shopping, the theatre, and
Us—having momentarily, desperately,
become a European. The feeling
resembles the anguish of a parent
embarrassed for. his child, but
reversed, the worst of Them being
unadmittediy, grotesquely middle-
aged.

The fact that I am. If anything,
more American than ever was made
painfully clear in any personal
encounter with a fellow-countryman.
During these years of rigid political

alignment, Americans freeze, once the

open-mouth (

behind. Those parents, teachers,
businessmen, news commentators
journalists—in other words, the
generation in power, in whose
sweaty fists the reins were shredding,
ire knew—have changed. Then know
now. They've had their noses rubbed
w it, their chickens have come home
to roost, they’re a sadder and a wiser
bunch.
Anyone who’s lived over there for

the past few years has seen more
than anyone should have to see ; bul
being the easily cynicised creatures
we are, it's helped- In a lerrible.

drastic way ifs sliced through the
nubbles politicians tend to blow, it's

taught things to people who knew ii

nil

When you meet them. now. they’re
either shell-shocked, unable to talk

about it at all. or eager to find out
what you think: this is perhaps tbe

Whereas X used to get a full half-

hour of propaganda concerning my
motives for living here, unsubtly
Implying that I was not only a
deserter but a fool, since everyone
knew where the Best Life was, I now
get interested queries about what it’s

‘ like here. Schools ? National
Health ? Even more surprisingly, they
know some of the' answers.

Someone’s even tampering with the
mass media. For the first time,
Americans are informing themselves
about how the other threequarters
live. They’ve read articles and seen
documentaries about sex education in

Scandinavia and the judicial system in
Britain. I hardly knew Africa existed,
except as something tbe fifth grade
geography textbook said dubiously
was no longer the “Dark Continent”:
but it’s been discovered since my
time, and the rest of the Third World
with it.

It’s all symptomatic, of course.
The American black’s tortured search
for identity bas put African studies
on university curricula, the war has
brought South-east Asia borne, not to
be forgotten in a hurry. The spread
of heroin into the suburbs bas made
drugs a priority problem, rather than
an accepted part of ghetto life ; the
ghettoes themselves, erupting into
trim and tailored streets, have made
themselves Felt The escalating depre-
ciation of daily life has made

f

(Dilution everybody’s business. Tbe
ist is frighteningly long, possibly
endless, and in every case ifs taken
buckets of blood, sweat, and tears to
make an impact
Something has been lost along tbe

way. Not the sores that started the
country smarting, not all of them
anyway. But some stale, insistent

pallor of “innocence*’ th3t Americans
wore like a halo, confronted with
decadent Europe, is gone. The ones
who aren't ashamed are, at least,

aware that a large percentage of the

rest of the world thinks they should
be.
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WITH ALL the emphasis on young

gear you might assume that the

agonising fashion stage between

childhood and womanhood has dis>

appeared and that
,
this generation is

not going through the pangs we

suffered. Not so. The teenagers may

be forcing fashion, the undertens. are

getting a good showing, even the boys

have their Brutus, Shermans and

other :cult clothes. The girls between

11 -and 14 are still the Cinderellas.

the “tweenies.”
'

Why is this ? One reason is the
' size range.. Your 11-year^ld daughter

•‘may look you. in the eye while her

friend of the same age does not reach

your ..shoulder. But
.
they are all

developing into women
.
apd if tirey

are not' showing the signs of develop-

,

. merit tHat in itself is a frustration

The one* who have something to put

into a braivtff not fit gannerits suitable

for fceix age. The Ones who have riot

wfilTreject -things suitable for; their-

size/ And- naturally, as a group,.they

compete in trying to wheedle adult

. fashion out of their mothers which m
. a previous generation was something
suitable for a tart and in this one h>

dubbed “ permissive.”
They are seeking a fashion identity

for themselves and stumble about try-

ing to find it which includes the
maddening habit of insisting on a
garment.and wearing it only once.

. Casual clothes are not really the
problem. It is what used to be called

“best” for social occasions when the.

two generations mix. That means not
looking like a parody of greatgrandma
nor a refugee from a jumble sale.

Girlish without undertones of Lolita is

a fair summary of requirements so be
warned about the current enchanting
brief smock which on the right
(wrong?) girl can stop grown men in

their tracks.

At the Teenage, Infants, and Girls'

Fashion Fair it was difficult to see why
there is a problem when there is such
a choice. It is just the old situation

^*that you buy swimsults in
>
the^ snow

or accept what is Left in Vuly. So the

full choice of whaf T «w i»

now In August when you are all too

probably shopping for back-to*scbool
clothes instead.

The childrens’ wear industry is now
geared to fashion trends. Many of the
outfits are reproduced right up the

age range generally stopping while

they can still be labelled for chest and
height and avoid getting involved m
the purchase tax regulations.

It is worth looking out for clothes by
Wm. Drummond & Sons (Drumella)
Ltdn 1 tweeds, tapestry, fur trimmed
coats), Dainty Maid (fur trimmed
bright velours for coats) and Karlinda
(fur trimmed hooded capes) and for
Morley-St Joan, Paule Lee. and
Frederick Barrie for dresses or tops
and skirts generally in washable man-
made fibres. TIGFFO, SI Wimpole
Street, London W 1, can supply readers
with the catalogue listing exhibitors,
addresses, and range.
Marks & Spencer’s Junior Miss range

covers busts 32in. to 36in. which is

pretty practical sizing for. the modern
tweenie. By the end of'SAueust most
branches should have pinafores with

button-through with wing seams or
plain with topstitching. and two groups

• of long-sleeved dresses in mixed fibres
with various attractive features. Their
Acriian and wool kilts are also worth
looking at because oddly enough a
comfortable kilt can be a favourite

- garment for an age as likely to climb a
tree as tie prone listening to pop.

C. & A., entirely a fashion house,
have a comprehensive age and style
range. Tbe greater selection will be in
from mid-October to mid-December. A
number of their fur-trimmed coats are
successfully repeated right through the
age range so the coat which would
please Grandma on a six-year-old will
please her and possibly even the
wearer in the 12-year-old size.

If not, there are some fashionable
yet youthful coats In mock leather and
suede in trench or safari styles. Again
the conservative adults will not
object to a skirt with polo neck
skinny jersey and chained waistcoat,
or long-sleeved dresses with a false

waistcoat effect These are knitted
man-made fabrics.

Getting

uptight

about
white
by Mary Stott

“WILL you marry me?” asked the
upstanding young chap of seven. “ Yes,
I think so,” replied the beautiful
blonde of six. “ Shall we have a wed-
ding?" and off they went to raid
ttflr motntts’ wardrobes and parade
round the garden am in arm. “Uh

* thought to myself, “It's
started. Yet even that didn't prevent
me from saying later to the little girl* w® passed a church with white-
noboned cars drawing up, “ Look dear,
a wedding.”
No wonder girls get this fixation on

the white wedding as the sum and apex
of a woman’s life experience. We are
all m it together. “ Oo, look, isn’t she
lovely t But what, honestly, has it to
do with modern marriage ? There is a
false, bemusing romanticism about
those daydreams of the procession to
the altar with veil fluttering, train
flowing, choirboys singing, church bells
pealing, that seems to cloud the wits
of the most intelligent girls.

Do they ever think out the symbo-
lism of the virginal white, the ring, and
the name change ? They all, quite
obviously, imply submission. Surely
only long and powerful conditioning
could have made the bride at the last
weddsng I attended, promise to obey ?
She is the child of an admirable
"partnership” marriage ; current
thoughts on equality and' women's rtle
must have been discussed over and
over in her borne and among ber
friends. What strange double-think
enabled her to deny her status as a
folly adult human being and swear to
subject her will to another, right or
wrong ?

Few people still believe that it is

only virgins who wear white on their
wedding day, but why do girls who
have been happily living with the boy-
friend for months, or even a year or
two, still want to dress up in white
with floral decorations and hire a
church as a sort of stage set for a
triumphal festivity? To please Mum
and deceive the family ? I don't
believe it. It is because we can’t get
it out of our silly heads that the grand
wedding, costing Father far more than
the poor ebap can afford, and tending
to produce nervous prostration in
Mother, is a girl’s highest achievement
and the loveliest day of her life.

It is time that people like me who
believe both in marriage and in the
liberation of women analysed our
attitudes a bit more sharply, and ques-
tioned our own responsibility for the

S
eat romantic wedding myth. Jacky
Ilott, novelist, broadcaster, television

reporter, has given an admirable lead
for discussion among tbe young in
“For Better for Worse,” one of Pen-
guin Education's topic books, pub-
lished today. These topic books are
intended for students in schools and
colleges of further education, and this

sort of exploration of marriage today
is just the kind of thing that is needed.
It is a clever compilation of quotations
and pictures on the theme "What is

marriage for ? ” with linking comments
ugniand questions and thought-prodding

captions. For instance, after two or
three pages of wedding photographs
there is a picture of hostesses in a
Japanese teahouse wearing wedding
gowns and veils. The caption asks “ To
excite the men, or to make them feel

respectable ?
”

What’s in a white dress when there
is so much hard thinking to be done
about marriage itself ? Marianne Faith-
full Is quoted as saying "I want to
keep myself free for something great to
happen. That’s the trouble with getting
married. The waiting is over ; there is

nothing to look forward to. No wonder
it’s so disillusioning. Dr David Cooper

pal lin tis quoted as calling the bourgeois
family unit "the ultimate and most
lethal gas chamber in our society.'

Miss Gillott could have quoted, but
doesn’t, the appalling number of young
and even middle aged mothers who
find themselves queueing desperately
before unsympathetic counter clerks at

the Ministry of Social Security when
the hero of that blissful wedding day
has walked out and left them
penniless.

If I seem to be implying that (a)
people shouldn't get married in church
or (b) shouldn't rejoice with their
friends when they start their married
life together or (O

.

that lifelong

marriage is either impossible or
undesirable, 1 have given an entirely
wrong impression, for I think marriage
a Good Thing. I think the Church of

England marriage service puts into

incomparable language its basic pur-
pose, apart from tbe safe framework it

provides for tbe rearing of children :

" It was ordained far the mutual
society, help and comfort that one
ougbt to have of the other, both .in

prosperity and in adversity."

The conventional white wedding
obviously doesn’t symbolise what we,

in the 1970s mean by " mutual society,

help, and comfort.” Few people take
what it does symbolise seriously, but

if not. why engage in an outdated
charade at such a solemn moment of

one’s life?

sarily « success in this age of revolt.

Her popularity returns later when
taste is established. But the “tweenie”

might be attracted by the unusual

colourings and prints of Clothkits par-

ticularly when T-shirts, jerseys, tights,

and long socks can be exactly matched.

Garment sections are ready marked
on the cloth to be cut out and the

making up is fairly basic sewing.

Questionnaires filled in by customers
overwhelmingly requested adult sizes

and this summer three designs going
up to 3S inch bust were added to the
range.

The winter's catalogue will include
a vaguely Japanese looking tunic with

laced up neck, wearable with a polo

neck sweater and skirt or trousers,

a needlecord pinafore -dress wearr
alone with toned tights and jumper
or with matching trousers, and a deli-

cious dress is printed light-weight
wool, pin tucked on the bodice, and
with full gathered sleeves and long
tight cuffs, maxi from age 12 upwards
I3*in. bust|. mini below. Catalogue
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Bombs or reforms?
The Press Association’s morning round-up on

Northern Ireland at 8 30 yesterday reported a

series of apparently purposeless explosions dur-

ing the night—in the Belfast Water Board offices,

the College of, Technology’s marine radio school,

a garage in Glenmachan Street, a bar in York
Street. The reporter commented: “In the past

week terrorists have stepped up their policy of

blowing up specific targets, with public buildings

bearing the brunt of the attacks. Most have
been at night when few people are on the streets,

but it is still being looked upon as remarkable
that no one has been seriously hurt."

How just was the judgment of his last sen-

tence was shown only two hours later when one
man was killed and more than 30 people injured,

some of them seriously, by a bomb at the offices

of the Electricity Board. It is not possible to say
whether the casualties were so heavy because the
telephone call which gave the alarm was care-
fully timed to ensure that the staff were filing

out of the building past the bomb at the precise
moment when it went off ; or Whether this was
another bomb which should have gone off during
the night and the telephone call was an attempt
to save the staff.

Nor is the difference important, except to

decide the turpitude of those responsible. Anyone
planting explosives must realise that there is a
strong risk that the damage cannot be confined

Shipyards: a plan
It is too soon to say whether Mr Archibald

Kelly’s meeting with the Department of Trade
and Industry today will mean salvation for Upper
Clyde Shipbuilders. It is understandable that the

UCS workers should greet Mr Kelly's interest in

taking over the yards with enthusiasm. Indeed
few prospective employers have started out with

such a degree of goodwill from a labour force.

Yesterday’s mass meeting, under the guidance of

the shop stewards, promised “full cooperation”
in his attempt to create a viable shipbuilding

complex on the Upper Clyde. Of course fine words
are one thing

, action quite another. Just how
far-reaching are the changes needed to ensure

a profitable shipbuilding industry are spelt out

in a report published yesterday by the Commis-
sion on Industrial Relations.

The problem is not restricted to the Upper
Clyde. The phenomenon of heavy losses and fin-

ancial troubles is not unique to shipbuilding in

Britain either. Outside Japan there is no major
national shipbuilding industry making profits at

present. Part of the problem is simply due to an
excess—possibly temporary—of shipbuilding cap-

acity. Part is due to the short-sighted price war
between the international shipbuilders which
forced yards to take on unprofitable contracts. But
in Britain there are two other fundamental prob-

lems. The first is the sheer backwardness and
lack of modernisation of too many yards. In the

profitable years British shipbuilders reinvested

far too little in modem construction methods.

to property, but may also involve human life or

limb. What kind of mentality can judge that

tins is likely to lead to a settlement of the Irish

question, the release of internees, the withdrawal

.of the British Army, the overthrow of the Stor-

mont Government, or a better deal for Catholics

in Northern Ireland ?

Cardinal Conway doubtless speaks for the

overwhelming majority of Ulster Catholics when
he denounces this mindless outrage. Those,

including the Guardian, who have laid some stress

on the need to restore peace and order in

Northern Ireland have been criticised for not con-

centrating on political reform. Political reform is

important, and we have advocated sensible

methods of achieving it rather oftener than some
partisan critics. But do they believe that political

reform has any chance of getting off the ground

while Innocent people, Protestant and Catholic,

are being killed and maimed for the simple

reason that they live in Belfast ?

In the way of the world incidents like this,

quite irrationally, will disturb relations between

ordinary Protestants and Catholics, the kind of

people who might support real measures of poli-

tical reform. They will preoccupy Mr Faulkner,

Mr Maudling, and others with such day-to-day

matters as preserving life, catching IRA men, and

trying to avert a Protestant extremist outburst.

Does anyone think this will help ?

for survival

The second problem is the hloody-mindedness

which passes for labour relations in the Industry.

As the CIR points out the blame is not all on
one side. Too many managements in the British

yards are amateurs at labour relations. There

has been a tradition of management by diktat

and a disregard for consultation with the work
force or the unions.

On their side the unions have pursued the

narrowest of sectional interests—none more so

than the boilermakers—as the best way of advan-

cing their members’ living standards. To some
extent craft stratification has been the product

of the evolution of the shipbuilding skills; in

part it is a response to a tradition of job insecurity

in the industry. But, as the report makes clear,
4<
although unions may make short-term gains for

their members, the industry as a whole continues

to decline in terms of jobs and ability to pay.”

The CIR’s proposals are sensible : joint company,
district, and national wage negotiating councils,

representative of all workers and unions ; train-

ing in industrial relations for both manage-
ment and shop stewards ; the appointment of at

least one director on each board responsible for

labour relations ; and closer support for stewards

by fulltime union officials. The reforms suggested

by the CIR are long overdue. Perhaps the sword
of Damocles hanging over British shipyards will

produce a response.

“ Shipbuilding and Shiprepairing ”—Cmnd
4756.

Manila’s stormy islands

In suspending habeas corpus President Fer-

dinand Marcos of the Philippines is turning the

clock back to 1950. At that time the Communist
Huk insurgents threatened to overrun Manila. It

has not reached anything like that stage yet

—

whatever the President’s dramatic claims about

plans to burn down the capital. But the FQipinos

have been becoming increasingly unsettled under
President Marcos. Now into his second (and con-

stitutionally last) term of office, he has reacted to

this unrest with a growing sense of vulnerability.

For many therefore the suspension of habeas

corpus was inevitable. They wait to see whether
the imposition of martial law will follow.

The Philippines are by any reckoning hard
to govern. Less than one half of the country’s

7.000 islands have been named in their north to

south sprawl stretched over one thousand miles.

They contain a population of over 37 million,

dominated by Roman Catholics, but with signifi-

cant minorities. The Philippines share all the
problems and weaknesses of the islands strewn
between the Asian mainland and Australia. In

the centre of the northern Luzon province, the

Huks—an arm of the banned Communist Party
—are no longer the rebellious force they were.

But President Marcos’s accusations raise the pos-

sibility of extensive underground following. In

the far south, Cotabato province has witnessed
in recent years severe tensions between Moslems

and Christians. Some sixty Moslems were mas-
sacred in June.

Some of President Marcos’s statements about
the total chaos which might occur do receive a
sympathetic hearing. But many feel divided about
the measures to be taken to stave this off, and
about the extent of power accruing in the Presi-

dent’s hands. They are at the same time aware
of leadership lacking at the top. The President

has settled for the “Communist menace” ex-

planation but there has been more talk than
action about carrying through much-needed social

reforms—the other side of the coin.

Filipino disillusionment is growing in the

face of governmental dithering and inaction in

confronting big business. Rising prices are seen
to bit all but the very rich and those highest
in government. Scandals abound. There is diffi-

culty in maintaining the nutritional level in the
poor areas of rising population growth. Violence,

crime, and student demonstrations have under-
mined public confidence. Parliament has earned a
M do-nothing " label for its inactivity over impor-
tant electoral and land reform bills.

If this latest crisis goads the government into
action, a familiar dilemma arises. How is the
tight circle of influence and corruption to be
broken without creating another area of discon-
tent? President Marcos is out on an exposed
limb

Cheers f
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A COUNTRY DIARY
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EXMOOR : Cornfields and their warm colour are not
a conspicuous feature of the moorland scene, how-
ever a fact connected with harvest takes me to two
churches at Martinhoe and Trentishoe in the National

Park. Here in a complex of steeply-sided valleys

agriculture peters out and wild vegetation takes over.

Like many other remote Devon churches they are
dank and mean though well cared for. Both nestle in

hillside hollows on the edge of cultivated land—

a

few minutes walk from either and you are looking

down over sizeable areas of scree and precipitous

cliffs at the waters of the Bristol Channel. If in such

places you expect to find the survival 0f things

past you will not be disappointed. J. G. Frazer relates

in “The Golden Bough” how the first corn cut at

harvest time on Devon farms was plaited and made
into the “ neck ”—a corn dolly. This then became the

centre of a ritual in which one man ran with it to

the farm while everyone else tried to throw water on

it I do not blow exactly how corn dollies first came
to find a place in these churches but they are

obviously- examples of fertility symbols taken over

by Christianity. Each time I visit the churches I half

expect to find that the corn dollies are no longer

there. But there they remain—risible links, on the

fringe of our national life, with an earlier mode of

existence. BRlJkK CfflfGG

i
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TWO divisions are even more

plainly apparent in Africa

today : that which separates the

city dwellers from the peasants

on the one hand; and on the

other, that which leaves the

savannah countries of the in-

terior—with their semi-arid

climate and limited agricultural

potential—far behind the

forested coastal regions.

Senegal, Chad, Mali, Upper
Volta and Niger seem to be fac-

ing a bleak future. Food pro-

duction breathlessly chases the

population curve. An agrono-
mist who recently returned from
the area recommended that

they should apply for “inter-

national public assistance."

Industrial crops cultivated for

export are confined to ground
nuts and cotton, both with
modest yields.

Take Senegal for instance.

When the Senegalese peasant
grows more ground nuts at the

expense of cereals for home con-

sumption, such as sorghum,
millet or rice, he moves pre-

maturely to a market economy
without first increasing produc-

tion sufficiently to cover his

expenses. The country imports
about 200,000 tons of rice a year.

Finding food to fill th 1* length-

ening gap before each harvest

becomes more difficult and
under-nourishment increases,

for ground nuts fetch only 34
French centimes a kilo (about

£1.30 a cwt), one-third of the
fixed rate in France for rape,

which nevertheless produces far
less oil of worse quality. This
is the result primarily of the
evolution of a system under
which only the already devel-

oped agriculture of the Western
world is protected.

The situation is made still

worse by the heavy duty exacted
by the Senegalese budget Co-
operatives have been organised

to struggle against trading

abuses ; but whereas in England
and Denmark they were set up
by the consumers or farmers

.

themselves, here they are an
emanation of the Government in

a still hierarchical society. It is

the hierarchy that reaps the

greatest benefit from the co-

operatives and the leading

families eagerly seize at the

chance to take over control. In

. short they have become a new
means of exploiting the peasant.

In the coastal regions, at first

sight, the situation seems quite
different. Towns are springing

up, trade and industry is getting

under way. and high-yield

plantation agriculture is

developing. Cocoa in Ghana,
cocoa and coffee in the Ivory
Coast, have brougLt rapid agri-

cultural progress But in Ghana
things are already slowing up,

and Samir Amin, in his essay
“ Stalemate in West Africa :

"

(*• L’Afrique de L’o u e s t

Ta»rZ»m railwmy uvrken i of jlfrieM Utaaiitm

To have and
have nbt

TEN YEARS ago the noted French agronomist

RENE DUMONT was consulted by a number of new
governments in French-speaking Africa. Out ofthese

technical studies came a remarkable book : "False
start in Africa published in Paris in 1962 (out not
until 1966 in London).

In it. Professor Dumont stressed the departing

European responsibility for the dangers which then,

faced the new nations of Africa. He pointed out the
perils of narrow based power inherited through the
colonial systems .

.

Privileged urban minorities» he warned, were
battening on att-too-slender . resource. Teh} years
later we asked Professor Dumont to take another
look.

f.
• *

bloquOe.” Editions de Lulmuit)
forecasts the impending end of

the “ Ivory Coast Miracle."

This pessimism may seem
difficult to justify, for in addi-

tion to coffee and cocoa,

bananas, palm oil (which is

much more productive than

ground nuts), rubber trees and
pineapples have been making
their appearance. But, like the

cotton which is being developed

farther inland, these are all

export crops which above all

enrich those who buy them.

Nevertheless, more and more
cotton is being spun, woven and
printed on the spot in Bouaki.

Light industry is also develop-,

ing, but it consists chiefly of

assembling parts imported from
abroad Imports are increasing

more quickly than the national

output From 14,000 million

CFA francs in 1963 the figure

spiralled to 26,000 millions in

1968, almost doubling in a little

. more than five years and rising

nearly three times as fast as the

gross national product.

However, a project to reduce

rice imports and to develop the

interior of the country, is mak-
ing headway. That stock farm-

ing is also being developed is

a fact that worries Mali and
Upper Volta, the traditional

suppliers. Ghana on the other

hand still buys its corned beef

from Argentina after it has

passed through London, paying
British duty on the way.

Even in the " rich " countries,

unemployment continues to

grow, giving rise from time to

tim? to outbursts of xenphobic
nationalism. The gap between
rich and poor, between town and
country, is leading to a South-

American-type society, the

classic example of economic
stalemate. Even administrative

expenses are growing more rap-
idly than the national product
Does this mean, then, that

- e must throw the baby out
with the bathwater and despair
for tile future of Africa ? I do
not think so. But in 1971—as
10 years ago—the warnings
should be constructive ones.

Each of these countries must,
give priority to developing its

internal trade. Senegal will gain
more from continuing to develop
its fisheries and from reducing
its purchases of. rice, cotton,
sugar, fruit and vegetables than
from further stepping up Its

exports of ground nuts.

From light industry, these
countries should move on to
medium industry and then to
heavy industry. Bauxite from
Guinea is converted into

alumina at Fria. The abundant
hydroelectric power nearby
could be used in producing the
finished aluminium and even for

aluminium based manufacturing
industries. The iron- ore of
Mauretania, Liberia and Gabon
could be processed on the spot

is dockside factories, importing

fuel and supplying agricultural

plant manufacturers and ship-

yards. With a joint effort by the
countries concerned it should be
possible to set up an indigenous

merchant fleet on a West Afri-

can scale.
.

These immense projects de-

serve more careful study, but
they must be based on the
intensification of agriculture and
a consequent increase in general
resources : raw materials -for

local industry, the level of nntri-

tioa, especially in protein, and
the purchasing power of the
peasant

The economic strategy out-

lined above, however, seems of

little value for the more

'

s-

sparsely .populated couatries,
.

whose inhabitants in some cases,

such as Mauritania, and Gabon,
. scarce!? number a million. The -

.-major crime when the colonial

'

Powers^ conceded ” indepen. :

dence was to have promoted.
-
-the balkanisation of ex-West -

Africa and ex-French Equatorial

Africa; ia pursuit- the old

adage “ divide ut impera.”

The second crime was to have
handed . over power, to those : .

whom -we considered reliable.,

friends, even when it was neces-

sary to install or. defend them
with force,, as in Cameroun at

the time, of independence, later.-
'

.in Gabon, and now1

'-in Chad.
Privileged

:
minorities'

1

in.'power : ' c : -

defend- their group . interests

and those of : their allies in the .

rich countries rather than Ifce .V 5

;;;

’

national interest. I have known
at no leaders in French-speak- ' ..V- -

ing* Africa as- devoted to their
:

'V"-

nations as Kenneth Eaunda -or
:

Julius Nyerere in Zambia and
Tanzania. ;•

These two leaders- are trying • • _

the experiment of * African V--
!

.

socialism" which is running
into, and will run into many '

difficulties, but which has got,/:-'-7
.

.

off to : a -far better start than '-;'-;:'/
.

the experiments in bureaucratic./;;.
-

.

’'

socialism of Western Africa^. in
*'

•_

Ghana, Guinea and Mall. .These

have become bogged down -in'... ;-
'

mismanaged -
- and premature vr'l

nationalisation accompanied. 'by\^ / :

' ‘

over-hasty Africanization While '}}

the bureaucracy in' power has ^:

made a- point of -first of all look-/' : r.
:V

irg- after its own interests, a

J

inefficiency has :
often gone-/;

'"

hand-inland with corruption. -QJ .
_•

Former colonial Powers suchj ^ " -

as Britain and France should

avoid-rejoicing too quickly: we-- -

bear., the heaviest responsflu-^rj -

titles for Africa’s setbacks *..*

we are in danger of payings "•

dearly for them. "IT-!. •! .

.

’
-It is up to us to reduce and '

.7;

/then to put a stop to the looting/:"..'

of the Third World. We must';.; --.-

.

organise markets for its mineral ,-- ’
-

‘

and agricultural materials, openf; -.

our frontiers to its products; and
. ^

take a bigger share in itaindus^;
trial development. "We must*}"™ —
also review the educational proq
grammes which we have be-i

queathed, the imperialism of the/

Sorbonne and Oxbridge, demol-

ishing existing academic struct

lures and substituting a system/

of continuous training tthat
“

land

would respond to the real needs;'-:: 2-

of the economy, adapted to, age*:: r; ;:

profession and milieu. J.V
"

At .least, we should have-ajer-”
keener sense of our long-term://"'-

,

interests and a minimum
political intelligence. Africa, afct/;

\

our southern gateway could
the natural extension of —
united Europe, always provltH^. ./ /

'•

ing Europe understands that , ... •

;

is to her advantage to eqtdj|^
:/ .

•

Africa without exploiting it /qv?
’

Jss
Bavarian calm

Sir,—Recently I had the privi-

lege of visiting the little town
of Biberach in Bavaria, which
lies somewhat outside the usual
tourist paths. This is perhaps
why its singular history has es-

caped comment in relation to

the tragic situation obtaining in
Northern Ireland.

Traditionally Roman Catholic,

Biberach formed a sort of south-
ern perimeter of the Lutheran
revolution. In the early seven-
teenth century it was a battle
ground between the orthodox
and the reformists. The exact
date escapes me but it was early

in the seventeenth century that
the respected burghers of

Biberach, tired of bloodshed
and hatred, got together to pro-
vide a remarkable solution.

They decided they would have
not one mayor but two, one a
Catholic, one a Protestant.
There would he not one
librarian but two—one a Cath-
olic, one a Protestant. In like
manner every civic post in the
town was duplicated so that
there were two treasurers, two
chiefs of police—right down the
list to the caretakers.
The arrangement has worked

well through the centuries. So
well, Indeed, that the thrifty
burghers of Biberach, while
quite -happy to duplicate civic

posts, saw no reason at all to
duplicate church buildings and
there is. indeed, only one
church. On the Sabhath, the
Catholics use it at an agreed
time, the Protestants at another
(I do not know to whom is rele-

gated the early shift). The
whole remarkable compromise
continues to this day. except
that the erosion of religious zeal

characteristic of this century no
longer makes It necessary to
hare two mayors.

If, indeed, religion realty lies

at the heart of the Northern
Irish troubles one wonders if a
study of the affairs of Biberach
might not offer some sage pre-

cedent.
After all it should be possible

fron the above list of tasks to

find some activity In which
Bernadette Devlin and the
Reverend Ian Paisley could be
joined In felicitous union.

(Prof.) J. Grayson, MD, DSc,
Department of Physiology,
Medical Sciences Building.

University of Toronto,

LETTERS. TO THE EDITOR

The police and the

judicial process

Peruvian pro?

Sir,—A report (Guardian,
August 20) quotes a speech
given to the National Police

College by Mr Robert Mark,
Deputy Commissioner of the
Metropolitan Police, in which
he said: “The professional
burglar or robber in this

country has a six out of ten
chance of escaping arrest . .

and if and when he is caught
he has a four out of ten chance
of acquittal.”

This latter figure conceals a
disturbing attitude on the part
of the police to the judicial pro-
cess. In this country a man is

presumed innocent until he is

proven guilty in a court of law.

If this is to mean anything, it

is wrong and illogical to assume
that those who arc acquitted are
nevertheless guilty of the crime
with which they are charged.
People are acquitted either
because the jury (or magis-
trates) believe the defence evi-

dence in preference to the pro-

secution evidence, or because
the prosecution has failed to
prove that the actions of the
defendant in fact amounted to
the crime charged.

In both cases the defendant
is not guilty according to the
law. It is therefore wrong to
say, as does Mr Mark, that the
four out of tea people who are
acquitted are still guilty.

It is true that the police do
not usually prosecute unless

.

they believe toe accused tO“be
guilty, hut we do not accept
the belief of the police as
sufficient grounds for convic-
tion. and neither should we
accept their word for it that an
acquitted man is guilty. To do
so would be to undermine the
whole point of haring a trial
In the first place, and few people
would be prepared to do that.
—Yours faithfully, .

H. Lemtson.
383 Crookesmoor Road, -

Sheffield. SIO IBD.

Sir,—It would perhaps hair
been more effective if the T
vian Ambassador, . 1L
Adhemar Montague, had
fined himself to generalitu
when complaining of my articU
on Peru. For one thing. Per
is not running a surplus on

'*

balance of payments at pres'
nor has it eliminated the BuC.
deficit. During the first half i

' this year toe reserves dipped 1

45 million dollars and the Bs
get. deficit for the saihe petlOftj
was 5,000 million soles ( ab«r^
£5? millions sterling).

"

-'.ifW, ?
Furthermore, I did not erri’ £ f.

cise the coastal' land reflate 7?
which does seem to be Je-
well. -However, it is.quite':ihwi5:.“? =2;-.

leading to compare productift'^
before and after the reformist.;
ad all the sugar estates
suffered from .a long drougWj^r

:

which ended in I960, and I
sure that not even Presided

-1^ ^5
Velasco claims tlie- rain .as-W,
another achievement ^of .

revolutionary government,:
or Ka

..
As for the rate- of /ihcrew.^...

in the GNP, from just
per cent to 7.5 per cept, J-'-ri?

sure the -ambassador;
that the low point- in.

was reached under the
-=s,ww4 1

government Personally, I hi-
believe that a global rate

A Church inadequate and dishonest
Sir,—In reporting my resig-

nation from the Methodist
Ministry your Churches Corres-
pondent has extracted from a
lengthy conversation only one
element among a number —
Neville Stewart’s recall from
the Bahamas.

This affair was indeed a fowl
point, but it was derisive
because it illustrated vividly
the intellectual dishonesty and
moral inadequacy of the institu-

tional Church with which I have
been increasingly at odds over a
number of years.

The hostility in the
Bahamian Methodist Church
against Neville Stewart arose
basically from bis outspoken
comments on the unhappy
record of that Church in
matters of race, social justice,
and political freedom, and from
his open attludes to contem-
porary theology and morality.
Tie request for his recall

raised, therefore, some of the
major issues of our tune, and
my complaint against the
officers of the Methodist Church
is not that they are racialist or
reactionary—so far as I know
they are not—bat that by treat-
ing the matter as they did they
allowed themselves to be
aligned with and to be the tools
of religious, social, and political
reaction. In this as in so 'many-
other matters I find the truth
and love which are the essential
of the frith affronted and'
denied.

I must also make it dear that
my resignation was not to free
myself to speak specifically of
the Neville Stewart affair but to
be in a position of freedom hi
.regard to the life and work of-
the Church.—Yours faithfully, ^

_ Donald H. Mason: i

6 woodway,
Flymstock,
Plymouth^ -

tained under ‘**r.

of President; J-
Belaunde.

I do recognise the frith
in the present Peruvian
ment by multinational
tions

.
such ' as' O.

Petroleum and the Sou
Peru- Copper Company,

..is precisely nfy point ; the
"

lutioc is over*. : and^very
r

has been-done for tiie pa—
in 'the' central AnderVho?
outside the " -export-dri

economy; of the coast :

As ’ ambassador
knows;J was a stror

. oriris^Govwmment —
as I believed thatr tbe -

purftted by the nwlitriy-
meat were: *
and net
fully,';

. ;

r
..

--j

C-hr .

43 Lansdows* Gardens; ^ •

London SW
;

r : .-r&f.
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Mfxpoccan miracle worker?
'tmt

io
?bartjj»C»op'

-^w-^-Saog -.-Hassan :; of .

^S^^&TpoUdes, rather 1'

changer some*
ac-jflfcryay~ ofgovera-1

tryi ^sfartios^wltb
a^is, however; tfte'-

fljgftffigrt.'OT.: .the.’Sentence

J^Pae has-^lso oa record the.
following • -response to .the -

£ji«ftS»t»:
r
,-ahottt *7 Morocco's

futere;•^ahont - him :• - “I
pr«d?.ic| "to'think. about it-
Nouiiftfi^of .what ’ there was
.wop^ot»yej ;' existed, - any;

! . -country’s
deftest--Politicla n,.- and oul-
wanjDF Sd has been able- to
|‘WW ' ntt^+hiof -cirtiDM ,1U»n«.l .

ANTHONY McDERMOTT on the problem faced by King Hassan

—*u ^ can# pother -severe personal
*ais !&&?*' shock he felt smoothly 'and
ilar.U with con^tradhre' atotements.
aer ;' R Was-seVereTy huxoIIiating to

ni *^ \ ha* beeth forced^to -hold his
,

“r
53
.QJt at hante-above bis" Echo like. “r fitk

hanter .-above Ws head like -

ictaeQ- ^ other jmortals, and to -have

-

A “avt had; ’.Quests . of the inter-
®ion cf5 national community killed at
5*FrenfliFj2?

k

. Pa«y at Skhirat

ur^uit afe •.J*?**J?*
Kabat 7" I had just

ie ut ij* fimsbea «Fy> smoked salmon,"
Ul

“operi. was, the- -deathless beginning
4 crime a„ L

"
of- the "Briflsfi Ambassador's

x power
i

tat acipunt of 'the slaughter!.
.

wnsidmi t; 7 The motives of the plotters :

n when? V 5? ' sj^1 not entirely clear,

tall Pe - Minister at the
„
* tat* time, -Ahmed Laraki, - said

-Vn *' bloody events of Skhirat ,

A Moroccan army lank outside the Kings, villa near Rabat after the attempted coup, and, right, Ring Hassan

....
‘ are- directly file ..issue of

-

and no» jT; strictly
. personal .ambitions

rainortie,^ and communism.” But : as

eir time passed^ it became clearPir WO-MtU, it UCUUUC- UCOJl
that revolutionary-ideology-

1 wst dfa
z
had nothing to do with, it~

, fe even on the- ldvel thaiUhya^s
it^rest.

] Colon ei;<5adafy read with his
ior' it» JW promises of? *4

, shock forces,
a as ^erotpTv the . paratroopers, . . the
c Konnufc r

l| bombers, arid ;• huge : troop
?* vurten ; now preparing to

ere in Zaij fly- alongside the Moroccan
people.”;

: .

•
'

!*v« leaden n Increasingly, official sfate-

?nment 0f Aments' made self-conscious

which k e
references to ,- corruption as

ill n» J'the . cause of the plot But
1 will run «*

ine rause DI “e PAOi, -out

, , General .:-- .Mohammed
oik hMe9bbuh, wbo is regarded as

'

;
ar bfiler 4ithe - prime mover in the

*

nmenis in ^attempted, coup,, was .no_puri-

'

or Wesu>m gtari. A deare to move against

r«uiRea ind sicorruption may have been
.w,n\e hoMjii*Pne motivaflori. He- is-

,‘7 y Reported -to .haw. been pro-
a>ei jd jE?oun(jiy disturbed by .a
iiMiion secosunribery scandal involving Pan -

ly .\inKnisasimericah Airways and;senior
rcaueracv isfsdoroccan officials. He' may
noint of nnt^.’ave seen the dismissal of

^ ^ 1BL
'our Ministers laa April as

:rr\ l Xnsufflrient But he had been
:
^‘
C

''

v
Dfi6

:Unsetf; as a. senior member
vr.ar.i. aiu. anrzf the army, for many years

of the system , of privi-
‘ and had- done very well

v ;
‘
. “Whether he

. ; had •
:
had

• - iej

*
J'oough, arid- was genuinely

for A;n:i« aijneerned about the effects of
-

re m dupi f assive corruption, the out-

. ilji-a. »me of his actions was the
’

Pjne -r- to cause King Hassan •-

.i. -j
“ think about ' his system of •

•* :nR i! 1- lC .ivemment But the form of

such ' an accepted perk in
..'Moroccan life at the top that
King Hassan will fina .it a
hard circle to break.
Wherever he decides to cut
down, he • runs the risk of
exciting opposition. All those
within the system are likely

to feel that the reform should
• begin with. the’ next man.
- - In the future conduct of his
- regime, King -Hassan is faced
with-/ the classical choice

'.between ’ liberalisation and
. repression. His initial reac-
tions were that “ a little more

.severity on the part of the
state in connection with cer-

• tain domains of management
and .administration will

henceforth be necessary.” In
the same speech — for laughs- he- was able to throw in

.
the crack that, " at least the
'Greek . colonels did not
employ the methods that
General Medbouh used.” .-

\
' .• The King will, however,
find it hard to leave the old
Strict..methods behind. In his
person he starts with some
Advantages — as a ruling
monarch claiming descent
.from the Prophet Moham-
med. whose father Moham-
med V, played an important

- part in gaining bis country’s
independence.

For /control of the country
he has formed a cast iron

National Front, hut have
declined to work within the
political systems offered.
Their press has been kepi on
a close leash, with an increas-
ing number of confiscations
this year.

They have been kept
divided partly through their
own inability to decide on a
programme. and partly
through King Hassan's own
manoeuvres. Their weakness
permitted the formation last

summer of a form of parlia-
mentary democracy, in which
they refused to participate.
And yet they are not anti-
monarchy^ They could even
have some bargaining-power
for participation this time.
The UNFP leader, Aher-
rahlm Bouabid. recognised
this in a statement a week
after the failed coup that “ if

the monarchy wanted to
reopen the dialogue it inter-
rupted itself ten years ago.
the opposition would not
refuse it as a matter ofrefuse
course.'

partnership with - General
Mohammed Oufkir, an epi-

.torne of the ruthless Interior
-Minister. His governments
consisted of interchangeable,

. able technocrats, for. whom it

was materially beneficial to

remain within the ruling
circles.' For additional sup-

port, the King depended on a
•privileged; pro-monarchist
army. -

-

•’

‘The opposition parties —
•XJnit«r’NatlMiale' des Forces
-Populates

'
• (UNFP) and

Istiqlal — have formed a

:nt ‘
s

‘7‘
(l

yvemment But. the form of
=' T-'iri ‘is jolt gives the-Kiiig longer

:

•4v icr*!ne -‘for: action/ than,-: ar/

. r «•;. I'.i'el msaasslve : popular uprising.;

/•n-j-.ri .'* « milorruption •. has hecome -

, V. n
;

On August 4, King Hassan
addressed the nation. He put
himself up as a man with a
programme for his country,
in contrast with the plotters
of July 10. He announced
his intention to delegate
more of his power — by sup-
pressing the position of
Director-General of. the Royal
Cabinet — a virtual second,
personal Prime Minister. lie

added, "We have taken the
decision to put the members
of our Government before
their individual and collec-

tive responsibilities.”

He gave his forthcoming
hew Government one year in
which to elaborate a pro-
gramme concentrating on
education, economic .

develop-
ment administrative reform
and justice. The next Govern-
ment Would do everything

“ for a more equitable distri-
bution of the national in-

come "
; land ownership and

reform would be studied

:

corruption driven out oF
administrative ;

“ our admini-
stration apparatus must
become more supple and
liberal "

; and the judiciary
would become more just

In a flight of fancy, ho
added, “ we want Morocco
too to be able to contribute to
the conquest of space, and
not just to see its children
leave as passengers on space-
ships." In theory, at least.

King Hassan went some way
towards offering the opposi-
tion the sort of precise pro-
gramme and new governmen-
tal structures it sought.

Shortly afterwards a new
Government was farmed —
without a Director-General of

the Royal Cabinet. It is

headed by Mohammed Karim
Lam rani, who excelled pre-
viously as head of the
national phosphates organisa-
tion. He is also in charge of

economic affairs. The Cabinet
is smaller—15 ministers and
four under-sccretaries against
the previous 2S ministers and
five under-secretaries — but
it contains only five new per-
sonalities. On the whole the
members are younger, with-
out political affiliations and
placed where they are best
equipped to carry out the
duties of their ministries.

The power structure has
remained critically similar.
General Oufkir has been
moved from the Interior
Ministry, which he had con-
trolled since March, 1965, to
the Ministry of Defence. He
is also Chief of Staff. This
was inevitable if the Oufklr-
Hassan partnership was to
continue on the wake of the
Skhirat shootings and subse-
quent executions which killed

Ted and the floating gin palace
. t ,

. - 4 njT7i -

V -
.

^HE good ship :—
y

'
has '

y -i-.i.v**® had a sad Wstofy. 'She
'

r^riir- v̂'iS ^ lain -fallow on the Clyde, .

a brighter future.'

V. '/.Tie — . is a irrigate',

ioa-f 51 .ered by Kwame Nknirnah
?"<i 3 he was President of

‘
.n-;i!.;eo:-tna. The Osagyefo com-.

•-.:»c:aded that the - normal'-

, (
» ^ ^ ^ at. AatAirn, . ouxuug

" & nautical delights incor-
Pj;

;» ' "
ated below decks were a^-plated bed and marble

_ Tories. - Sir GeraM
arro called her a “float-

peruvia®

It is unlikely that things

§
ot

.
further out of hand,

ecause in 1066 President
Nkrumah was overthrown.
Construction of the — con-
tinued,. nevertheless, and she
was launched, unnamed, in

1968. But work on the
elaborate * furnishings was
delayed and the — was
towed to moorings where she
has remained under care and .

maintenance at Rothesay
Dock, Clydebank, ever since.

Now we come to the hard
bit. The ship cost £5 millions,
towards which some money
was. paid. "When Nkrumah
w?s overthrown it was dis-

covered that Ghana was a
financial ruin. Her' inter-

national debts now come to
£250 millions,- of -which £140
millions is raedinzn-term, and

a third of the lot is owed to

Britain, Ghana’s 13 Western
creditors held conferences in

1963 and 1968 and as a result
the medium - term debt
increased by £35-6 millions in
moratorium interest which is

one-fifth of Ghana’s entire

operational and capital budget
for one year.

The Ghanaians rightly or
wrongly feel chagrined at
having to service their debt
instead of developing their
country as they would wish.
Britain and the other nations
have equally insisted on a
multilateral settlement of the
debts and have agreed to

allow 50 per cent relief on
the medium-term debts
between 1S70 and 1972.

Anyway, who should turn
up in the rosy twilight of

Chequers on Tuesday night,
hut the Prime Minister of
Ghana, Mr Kofi Busia. The
upshot was that Mr Heath
told Mr Busia that he needn’t
bother to pay the £3.8 mil-
lions still owing on the —
and be needn't bother to take
delivery of her either.

The one blot on the —’s

horizon is that her fate is still

undetermined. The Royal
Navy, which orders her own
ships for special purposes,
does not want her and the
likelihood is that the Govern-
ment will try to sell her to
another country. She should
be going cheap : no previous
owner, low mileage, and stillowner, low mileage, and still

very tidy.

Michael Lake

L Y
: iy port
“VIOUSER and curiouser.

1 :V ?*’•« the shots are being
- d-'-'Vjl over the naval base at
:•£?**, one of - the great

I

- r/a^h bargaining potato has
, i'-irr-. the ease of taking ships

Malta and putting them-
where else. 1 Like

. -tf'jera - Italy (Naples or
V ) ; or Gibraltar; or

is. Or so a fair section":

>:>;» world's press has writ-

t -P - •
# *

.‘"i-i?
S

vis not too -easy to -pin

; . Y.;;
c the source - of • such

.

'

‘ f.'latioD—-especially the bit
Jl
/'' y; Cyprus, which our own

' Carrington seems' to
: -’.leen careful not to- men-.
Y !-? NATO sources round

";.e, though, have been
^ T.5 jring Cyprus as an alter-

"‘.r-'

-

. site for weeks past -1

matter of courtesy, to let them
know it was not possible to

meet their request." The
wording was shortened and
softened a fraction for the
committee’s final report (pub-
lished yerierday) by Dick
Taverne, notable among
Labour pro-Marketeers, after

a short squabble over amend-
ments.

in the garden, and one week
off. Yes, they do get a wee bit
jealous of each other. No,
this particular bit isn't in the
BBC film, because this family
lives next door to a cop.

Mafiasco

• FROM the makers of
“ Monopoly ’’ comes “ Master-

piece ”

—

which iraolnes buy-

ing Rembrandts, El Grecos,

and the rest at extortionate

prices, and holding private

art auctions to beat the fixed

markets. .

HIARTBIS ; ami-btarket

. .
• r

; ch is strange, as .fore-

and ill will op Cyprus
-to such a pitch that

/.Tall had to get our man
to issue a firm state-

' hat there was no inten-

of increasing British

. • i [
, and no question of -the

>’ -
.

" r,. cnwreicfn base areas- ?: % sovereign base areas

uSfed by. NATO forces,

arbour facilities are

^-rate, anyway.

-S^-Vhtat of such a firm

in London, or any-

other than Cyprus

NATO-Inspired stories

/(-Cyprus Continue una-
.

‘ Dom Mlntoff must he
.'>-/

#apressed...

;^.^;tionabIe
- , THEY SAT, snbeom-
:: '^embers of the .House'

. i
‘.turnons Expenditure

.^Xtee, deliberating over

v ? on education and, the
;'.Wth thou^its of the

r" ; ri. Market . a ; mllliun

-'77-7..
\

' m'es the man from the -

,-^r, to talk .about how :

. -lie cfl^emiiture sur-

vey works. The Tre^sury’ar
five-year forecasts were a bit

uncertain, it was gently
"explained, because anything
might happen to upset them:
Like devaluation, or a change

.

.'Of government, or EEC
entry. . . . Quick as a flash the
chairman. .Nell Marten, most
notable among Tory -anti-Mar-

keteers, saw his chance and
asked for Treasury estimates

of the dynamic effects of EEC
entry- and the. effect on
resources for public spend-
ing.'

The • man : from the
Treasury was sure that some
information could be had. Rut
in spite of reminders the sub-

committee never got another
word from the Treasury on
the subject

The subcommittee reported

to the -full Expenditure Com-
mittee with the comment:
“ While we recognise that this

may not have,.-been a con-,

venieht moment, to produce
such- an . ‘estimate (if it

existedK .we. regret that, the

. Treasury-, have not seen, fit'

either to provide the subcom-

mittee with the information.

;they MUg^rt
:
or 'at ;ljast, as.a

Five a side

ECONOMIC collapse hovers
over the Italian island of
Ltaosa where, after a few
short months, the Mafia has
gained a stranglehold an the
economic structure and now
threatens to choke the
economy. The crunch came
yesterday when the 19 exiled
Sicilian Mafiosi refused to pay
rent arrears of £12 and
threatened also to welsh on
their food bills on the grounds
that they had no money.

NOT THAT the Mormons in

the United States are poly-

gamous, at least not the sort
of Mormons who are now
arriving for their conference
in Manchester. Polygamy is,

of course, illegal. It’s just that
in states like Utah and
Arizona, where the Mormons
have always been well dug in,

polygamy does seem to
flourish.

Or so Esther Ranteen found
when she went there to film
tonight's BBC-2 documentary.
She went to dinner with a man
who introduced her to “my

The Mafiia moved in in
May, swelling the island's
population from 387 to 406.
It brought a temporary boom
as the 19 stocked up on food
at the island's only store and
spent freely at the only bar.

But the island's budding
tourist industry quickly died
off and authorities were
forced to rely on the new-
comers* rents of 80p a day
as the .chief source of public
income.

wife Loma. my wife Greta,
and my wife Joyce.” And toand my wife Joyce.” And to

Loma's mother, who " just
wanted to say

.
that X don't

approve any .
part of tbis.

M
- •

.. The man does have two
more wives, who live away
from home because they do
not get on with

.
the other

three. He also has a basement
full of bar-bells and keep fit

equipment. Each wife, Esther
says, has her . own bedroom^

Authorities on the two-

square-mile island, where the
average annual income from
fishing and fanning is around
£100 a head, are panic
stricken and the island’s chief

executive. Dr Pasquale Bona-
donna, has resigned. .

complete with pictures of the
"husband and a double bed.
They run a routine of one
week of housework, one^eek

9 TROUBLE at the Minsk
Burial Bureau, where two
shameless dodgers have been

caught
,
according to “lives-

ilo," accepting bribes for the

choicest cemetery plots. The
two officials, the paper said.

" occupied a very convenient

position between life and
death

”

off eight out of the country's
15 generals.

The Interior Ministry
passes to one of Oufkir's
admirers, Ahmed Bcnbousha,
a former Minister of Justice
and Governor of Fez. His
former Interior Ministry
Secretary-General, M a a t i

Jorfo. takes over the Ministry
of Agriculture and National
Development — a vital post-

ing in a country with a 70 per
cent rural population. This
triumvirate wields power
where it counts.

Nevertheless power is not
yet fully assured. General
Oufkir's task is considerable.
The coup extended to the
three central provincial
governors out of six. He has
still to find out how far the
coup stretched within the
hitherto monolithic and loyal
army. He felt obliged to show
that he was aware that poli-

cies of privilege towards the
army had gone adrift.

In a statement on August 9

he tried to justify the army's
existence by assigning it a

civilian task : “In a country'
there are no two types of citi-

zen, there are only some
wearing uniforms and otbers
in civilian dress. The object
and rdle of our army are not
to equip itself for recourse to

arms, nor to prepare for any
confrontation. The rfile of the
Royal Armed Forces is to

make the army a sort of
school for cadres which will
be able to contribute at the
heart of the nation to eco-
nomic and social develop-
ment and to justify to the
people and the nation the
national defence budget

”

(nearly 18 per cent of the
1971 budget).

King Hassan's first

deadline of any ' seriousness
will be the return of univer-
sity- and secondary school

THERE aren't any water-
beds in the bote! where

Lord Longford and his porn-
stormers are staying during
their survey of pornography
in Copenhagen. There aren’t
even any whips left discreetly
in the wardrobes. And on the
bookshelves in the corridors
outside the bedrooms there is

only Enid Blyton.

Even allowing for a nice
bit of Danish chauvinism

—

that the sale of dirty books,
pictures and films to Danish
adults bad decreased since
restrictions were lifted—the
porno wave has probably
reached its high watermark
Jbere without the lobbies of
hotels being invaded by mili-

tant prostitutes, as in New
York. But not without an
English m’Lord leaving a sex
club in disgust, with the floor

manager protesting, in the
maimer of an Eastern cour-
tesan, ” But, Sir, you haven't
seen the intercourse."

But the signs are that
already the smut glut is turn-
ing into the porn yawn. At
least most Danes don't appear
to believe that their capital
has got itself irredeemably
wedged ta the tight space
between Sodom and Gomor-
rah. They are mostly randily
cheerful about it all; where
else would you see in a shop
window a tuberous penis with
a gaily painted face on it,

grinning at outrage?
Or all the equipment, the

harnesses of lasviciousness. of

rubber and leather freely dis-

played ta shops, or the same
pictures and movies

; the
same exhortations from pubs
and. loudspeakers to strive
after erection if not perfec-
tion. There is none of your
Anglo-Saxon furtiveness about
it, just a faint sense of bore-
dom, and the pomograpbers
giving two cheers for the
clean-up brigade.

Maybe Lord Longford
shouldn’t worry about what
he believes to be the malig-
nant effect of liberalising
porn. Some Danes say that
after an initial sales increase
following the removal of re-

strictions, the bottom will
have fallen out of the market
—if that is the phrase—by
next autumn. Xf the decline
continues it will remove some
of the gilt from the unofficial
crown worn by the man who,
in the mythology of porno-
graphy, is regarded as Copen-
hagen's King of the Blue.

He is Jens Theander who
is bearded, bespectacled,

paunchy and mildly offended
because Lord Longford left

the club where they were due
to meet shortly after his
arrival. Theander, who at 27
has made himself rich by pro-
viding the wherewithal for
others to realise their fan-
tasies, says: “It’s very silly

of him to walk out if he wants
to tell the British people
about pornography." Actually
Lord L left because, as he
found to his embarrassment,
a front seat at the show
entitled . the occupant to the
whip hand. The offer was
declined although the thongs
were dangled over the title's

head.

Theander believes' that the
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students to their studies in-

October. They are a restless

group. They held a general
university strike in January
and demonstrations in the

.

past have been put down with
great severity. They are

unlikely to cause extensive
trouble by themselves, but
King Hassan cannot afford to

be challenged so soon in any
way after the Skhirat
shootings. The Minister of
Higher Education, Ahmed
Laski, only last week
appealed to students to prove
their maturity,

A major achievement
would be to attract the
opposition into cooperating
on reforms for Morocco. The
King has already dropped the
hint that he invited “ all

those of good Intentions —
without exception or regard
for political or trade union
positions, without distinction
between one faction or
another — to join the cara-

van of State on its way.”

But will the National Front
respond? Their reaction so
far has been criticism, not
refusal. Shortly after King
Hassan's speech of inten-
tions, the Opposition said

:

“The problem of the hour is

not to proceed to the forma-
tion of a new Government
which will be. to judge from
its predecessors, without any
popular support . . . the only
remedy . . . resides in the
establishment of a demo-
cratic Constitution and of
institutions freely chosen by
Ihe Moroccan people, with all

the necessary guarantees for
the authenticity and sincerity
or electoral operations."

It added that the abortive
coup of July 10 “illustrated
in a tragic way the failure of
the policy of absolute and
personal power practised for
several years . . . the false
institutions set up a year ago
after a referendum and the
rigged elections of the sum-
mer of 1970 demonstrated
their inefficiency and even
their uselessness during the
bloody events of July 10."

A modification of his
stance to enable the National
Front to join would be the
real coup for King Hassan
and permit him to get started
on a reform programme. The
editor of “ Al-Ahram."
Mohammed Hasanein Heykal,
made the point recently

:

“ Regardless of what has been
or will be said, one of the
consequences of this explo-
sion is that the fgade which
bid the face of the Moroccan
regime has been shat-
tered. . . . Nevertheless, the
explosion also provides an
opportunity for the King. . .

.

King Hassan is more in con-
tact with certain aspects of
modern life than any other
Arab king and he is

undoubtedly one of the most
intelligent contemporary
Arab rulers. ... He still has
the opportunity to begin a
new era. Although this seems
like asking for a miracle from
him, the King must remem-
ber that his escape from
death was a miracle.”

Joe Dnghan, secretary of the chil rights momnenf, urges

crowd not to pay rates during the civil disobedience campaign

Rent axed
Peter Hildrevr in Belfast: Wednesday

THE CIVJL disobedience
campaign is buildina uoA campaign is building up

into a serious problem for the
Stormont Government No
rents bare been collected in

the Catholic bousing estates
of Belfast and Londonderry
for nearly three weeks now
and the situation shows little

sign of change.

The Civil Rights Associa-
tion has issued a list of more
than rwentv other towns,
including Newry, Armagh,
Cookstown, and Dungannon,
where the majority of council
tenants are claimed to be
withholding rent A coordi-
nating meeting to discuss

firmer methods has been
called for Saturday.

In Belfast, officials say they

do not know the exact extent
of the rent and rates strike

and will not do so until

collectors return to the
estates. Informal contacts are
being maintained with the

police and the army but at

the moment the Turf Lodge,
New Barnsley. Ballymurphy,
Moyard, and Springhill areas
are not paying at all. This
accounts for some 3,500

tenants, almost a quarter of

the city’s council housing,
implying a loss of revenue
amounting to nearly £9,000 a

week.

On the Creggan estate in
Londonderry, still heavily
barricaded, the rent strike is

93 per cent successful and
only £88 was collected last

week. In several areas
authorities have put adver-
tisements in the press
encouraging tenants to come
in and pay hut the response
has been slight.

Judging by reactions on the
Ballymurphy estate the rent
collectors would face a lean
time if they returned at the
moment. Every person I

talked to supp'orted the strike

and many were displaying
handbills in their windows.
“ They can’t turn 500 of us on

Lords of porn

Danes themselves are fed up
with porno. “It's been legal

here too long. The curious
people have disappeared.”
But booming pictures, how-
ever short-lived, have brought
a turnover of £1 million to

his company last year. He
started with his brother five

years ago. The organisation
is called Rodox Trading—if

you could mention that I

would be very glad, he says

Business." Max the

Book spluttered. “ hasBook spluttered, “ has
never been better, my boy,
never better." Another fork-
ful of fish vanished down his
throat. “It was the ‘OZ’
trial we have to thank.
Before all that business down
at the Bailey there must have
been people who didn’t know
they could get adult reading

“ There are many lonely
people all over the world who
would like to know."

After a few minor police

raids in their first year, the
profits from porn have grown
without interruption. They
come from the sale of slides,

books, and films, and although

the sale of pornographic

books has almost disappeared

be is not competing in the
perversion market Pornog-
raphers do,

.
after all, have

their standards. " We only
show in magazines the things

we consider normal 2 would
not produce a magazine show-
ing a little girl.”

Porno, says Theander, has
gone as far as it can go. The
regular clientele has
hardened into the Lonely
Brigade.

Theander has a large
house with a swimming pool
outside Copenhagen. The
money he has made will allow
him to give up porno and
concentrate on making films
for children, particularly
those under age. What, with
his reputation ? Apparently
so. His life centres round his
wife and two girls, Kisser,
four, and Helie, five.

they could get adult reading
in Soho. Since the trial, and
all the talks of * worse stuff

in Soho,’ it has been boom
time here."

Max, who owes his honorific
to the six bookshops be owns
in Soho, was lunching yester-
day with his good friend
Sandor Shoe. Sandor won his

title “ back in the days when
the Street Offences Act was

i
’ust coming ta . . ; I used to

iane my shoe asainst a drain-bang my shoe against a drain-
pipe when the marias came
visiting. Everyone got time
to move on."

Both have now moved on.
Between them they have an
interest in most of the Soho
“ stationers." Most of the
really profitable ones, at least
“ I must admit that a few

of us were expecting busy
days when all the fuss
started to boil up around
‘OZ'," Sandor recalled. It

looked as though “ the rozzers

were really going , to start

doing what they have been
mumbling about for years—
come in and clean us
iniquitous types upi”
“ Iniquitous.,lovely." roared

Max. eyes .twinkling andMax. eyes .twinkling and
hands pounding the table in
glee.

“L mean," .Sandor con-,
tinned M fhie

the streets" said one woman.
But individuals in other areas
are more exposed and the
Civil Rights Association was
yesterday investigating two
cases in Belfast where
tenants had been warned
about eviction.

In a comment on the civil

disobedience campaign, the
Government, which is clearly
worried by its success, has
given a warning that money
owed will accumulate and
that people concerned will

not be absolved from their
legal liability to pay eventu-
ally. But any attempt to force
payment seems likely to pro-

voke an angry reaction in the
present climate.

The Government also said

that any reduction in the
income of a local authority

must ultimately affect the
level of public services and
thus cause hardship. But the
financial impact falling on
the housing revenue accounts
will take several more weeks
to hecome noticeable, and
rates from private house-
holders are not due again
until October.

Civil rights leaders how-
ever are setting no limit on
the duration of the cam-
paign. A spokesman for the

CRA said yesterday that as

far as they were concerned
the strike would go on until

they achieve a change in the
political system.

Mr John Hume, the Star*
mont Opposition MP, said

yesterday that he doubted
whether the Britisb Govern-
ment understood the true
significance of the campaign-
" Lf non-violence is to suc-
ceed there must be some res-

ponse to it," he said. At the
very least he looked for an
initiative from Westminster
offering talks with the
Opposition but the real need
was for a commission to be
appointed to run Northern
Ireland.

sideline but, honestly, not a
patch on some of our best
sellers. ‘ Kinky Days,’ * Lesbo
Adventures.’ ‘ Leather and
the Lash ' ... if Judge Argyll
ever got to see some of that"

As lunch progressed. Max
and Sandor made it quite
plain that the feared wrath
did not fall. “In fact, if

anything, things have been
more peaceful around here
than for some time. As I say.
a lot of us were worried and
we had plans to shift some
of the stock. But we haven't
had to.

“ A few days ago we got a
shipment of a magazine called
‘ Sexual Freedom ’ in. It came
from the States and, although
we didn't have to put it in
the back room, it's a little

hotter than * OZ.'” Sandor
added: “The funny part is

that when the magazines
arrived, they had obviously
been opened by Customs or
someone—but still let

through. So who are we to
look a gift horse in the
mouth ? Both of us have got
it on sale and at about 50p
a throw, that’s nice."

John Cunningham in Copenhagen (left) and

Peter Harvey in Soho talk to the sex marketeers

Neither of the lunching
gentlemen were in any posi-

tion to moralise about double
standards or anything else.

The thought probably
wouldn't occur to them,
anyway. But both were genu-
inely intrigued at the way
“ things have developed since
the * OZ ’ case."

Essentially, there are two
main types of pornography

—

as far as the retailers are
concerned. " There is front-
of-the-shop stuff—those crazy
paperbacks. All harmless
and .none of the regulars
would dream of lowering
themselves to buying it. We
keep it for the tourists and
the kids - . . the hippie kids,
I mean. Then there is the
other stuff, the back room
lot.” Both men said that
once the “OZ" trial got
under way, they started to

judge their stock by the
“OZ" guideline. “Anything
like ‘OZ’ we thought, must
at least be elevated to back
room status: No use inviting
trouble, and we thought there
was enough of that coming
anyway."

The trial dragged on, ended
and “ nothing happened."
“ Yeah, nothing," chimed Max.
“The Swedish stuff and the
German stuff and those Ameri-
can comic books kept coming
in and we kept being able to

deal in them. So we just
moved all the front-of-the-

ehop stuff back to the front."

All, Sandor said, but “ OZ."
“ There was too much demand
for * OZ,* not only the School-
kid’s Issue, but any ‘OZ,’ for

us to make it too accessible. I

mean all the ‘jellies* (tour-
ists and others not normally
resident in Soho) were clab-
bering all over the place
ing money for it So we have
to make them think they are
getting the good stuff.

“ So keep it behind the
counter and up with the price.

A copy of the school Issue in
reasonably good condition
sefts for about £8 to £10 at
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BSA sells

stake

in Alfred

Herbert

Grand Metropolitan

By STEWART FLEMING

EV WHAT looks like a last

ditch attempt to raise cash
Birmingham Small Anns, the
hard pressed Birmingham
motor cycle and engineering
group announced last night
that It bad reached agree-
ment with Alfred Herbert for
the sale of 3.2 million “ B "

ordinary shares of Herbert
issued to BSA in 1967.

A meeting of senior BSA
executives was in progress
late into the evening. In
order to dispose of the
Herbert shares, which have
been sold in the market
the "B" shares have been
redesignated ordinary shares.

At the current Alfred
Herbert share price of 56p the
sale would, in theory, have
raised over £lj million. It

seems unlikely, however, that
in the present circumstances
of the two firms concerned
BSA will have been able to
dispose of so large a block
of Herbert shares—they
amount to 16.7 per cent of
Herbert's equity—at a price
elose to the market quotation.
Herbert’s Itself, Britain’s
largest machine tool manufac-
turer. is currently going
through an extremely difficult
trading period and announced
a first half loss of £826,000
recently. Its shares are
regarded as at best a specula-
tion. It would be difficult,

indeed, to persuade investors
to take op a large line of
Herbert stock.

wins Truman—and

will brew for Watney
By JOHN COYNE

Watney Mann has conceded defeat in the drawn out battle for control of brewer

Truman Hanbury Buxton, and are accepting the £50 millions rival offer from Grand

|
Metropolitan Hotels in respect of the shares which it owns.

I Earlier this week Watney had been claiming 47 per cent support for its bid com-

!
pared with Grand Met’s figure then of nearly 49 per cent
But Watney Mann and Grand

Would-be

brokers

need

practice
By PETER HJLLMORE

Massive
protein

growth
By our Industrial Correspondent

British Petroleum is planning
a massive expansion of its capa-
city to produce protein from oil

in partnership with ENI, the
state-owned Italian group.

A jointly - owned company.
Italproteine has been set up
with the aim of building a plant
in Sardinia capable of producing
100,000 tons a year of protein
from normal paraffins. This is

five times as big as BP’s current
production facilities which are
split between Grangemouth in

Scotland <4,000 tons) and
Lavera in the South of France
(16,000 tons). Both plants are
due to be commissioned later
this year.

BP's process, in which it has
a world lead, manufactures pro-
tein by growing yeast on oil.

Output of the Sardinian plant
will be equivalent to 150,000
acres of soya or nearly a mil-
lion tons of wet fish

Animal feed manufacturers
have shown considerable
interest in the BP protein which
is expected to be cheaper and
more readily available than
fishmeal and soya, the supply of

which is subject to considerable
fluctuations. There is enor-
mous potential for sales of pro-
tein as food for chickens, pigs,

veal calves and other animals.

The cost of the proposed plant
in Sardinia—probably around £6
to £10 millions is not consider-
able (there are investment
grants available anyway), but it

marks a big statement of confi-

dence by BP. The Lavera and
Grangemouth plants are both
capable of being expanded to
100,000 tons if required.

Default hits

Johnson,

Matthey

Metropolitan Hotels, in spite of

the undoubted bitterness which
the fight has aroused in those
deeply involved, are exploring
avenues of cooperation which
could lead to the Truman's
brewery supplying beer to Wat

would have been stalemate, for
neither side had the 50 per
cent-pius needed for victory.

Mr Joseph now says: “We
shall be developing Trumans in
the way we said we would. We
shall be putting as many of

to the mutual benefit of Watney
and GM for a period of up to

five years.

“Such an arrangement will

enable Watney to accelerate its

rationalisation programme and
thus to realise some part of the

ney”m up*£‘3n»i£’nd £rom its °Ber our ouUeU “
thus enable Watney to ^or Trumans. we can.

accelerate its rationalisation Mr Maxwell Joseph, chairman ‘ It is a bit too early to go
programme. It Is a neat face of Grand Met denied last night Into great details at this stage,

saver In that Watney can claim that there was any deal with But we will be going into it

it gives it some of the benefits Watney for its shares. “ They more thoroughly next week. I

which were -expected from any agreed to accept our offer, and don't see there being any redun-

merger with 'Tinman. that is all," he stressed. danties. In fact it may well

A join t statement from the __Watney chairman. Mr Michael be^tiiat^we^ have to increase our

two protagonists last night said Webster,* conceded defeat at 4 labour force.'

nr.fnau “ho, t-ara.v’ori in. n m vfxterrinv whpn he railedthat Watney “has received in- pan. yesterday when he called in after-hours dealings on

4

sufficient acceptances for its on Mr Joseph and suggested the stock exchange. Grand Met
offer for Truman and will there- a deal for Watney beers to be shares fell another 8p to 176p,
fore allow its offer to lapse, brewed by Truman. Mr Webster vrhile Watney shares rose a
Watney intend to accept the GM said: “At that time_ he (Mr further 7Jp to 136p. Watney
offer in respect of its substan- Joseph) had about 49.5 per cent Mann owns around 38 per cent
tial holdings in Truman.” and it was very obvious he was of Truman and acceptance of

The statement added :
“ Wat- m command of the situation." the Grand Met offer will leave

ney and GM have agreed the Mr Joseph admitted that he it with a holding of three mil-

negotiation of an arrangement would have spare capacity and lion shares in Grand Met, or

for the supply of substantial agreed to discuss Truman brew- about 3.2 per cent of the equity,

quantities of beer from Tru- mg beer for Watney. Without I*, will also have a paper capital

man's new Brick Lane brewery that agreement the situation profit of £2.2 millions.

All change as Cunard
goes to Trafalgar

A shake-up of Cunard direc-
tors was announced today after
Trafalgar House claimed victory
in its takeover battle for the
shipping line.
Cunard's chairman. Sir Basil

Smallpeice, resigned from the
line’s operating board. He is to

join the Trafalgar House board.
Mr Peter Wrightson, another
executive, is also leaving the
Cunard board. So are two non-
executives, Lord Shackleton and
Sir John Wall. Mr Philip Shir-

ley steps down as deputy chair-

man, but stays on the board.
Trafalgar House’s managing

director, Mr Victor Matthews,
becomes chairman and chief
executive of Cunard. He heads

the operating boards of all its

subsidiaries. The investment
firm's finance director, Mr Eric
Parker, also joins the Cunard
board.
Both Mr Donald Forrester

and Mr Maxwell Joseph, who
at one time threatened to make
a counter bid for Cunard on
the grounds that Trafalgar’s
offer was inadequate, are under-
stood to have accepted the
Trafalgar terms.

Trafalgar House’s announce-
ment that it was going
unconditional followed
immediately it had counted up
acceptances and discovered that
it held 75 per cent of Cunard’s
ordinary shores.

New chief

for P & O
The Peninsular and Orient

S{eam Navigation company has

appointed Mr Ford Geddes, a

deputy diairman since June,

1968, to succeed Sir Donald
Anderson as chairman of the
group on September 3.

Sir Donald, who has been
chairman since April 1, 1960,
retires on September 2—the
day before he reaches 65.

P & O controls a fleet of
about 280 ships—either in ser-

vice or on order. The group
also has extensive interests in
road transport, air freight,
insurance, engineering, ship-
ping and forwarding and ware-
housing.

MERITOCRACY ims its draw-
backs if yon want to get on in
the City, judging by the res-

ults of the first examinations
for membership of the Stock
Exchange. Fifty three per
cent of the 434 prospective
stockbrokers who sat down to

the paper on Stock Exchange
practice failed, and will have
to practice some more before
they can become members of
British stock exchanges.

In the other three papers

—

on company reports, taxation,

and investment techniques

—

it was plain sailing with . a
respectable 70 per cent aver-

age success. But candidates

have to pass all four papers

to be eligible for membership.

Candidates had no trouble

stating what Is an “appro-
priate yardstick against which
to evaluate the performance

of a gross fund’s gilt edged
portfolio.” They waltzed

through taxation problems
like how much surtax does

Mr Joe Brown pay, and few
faltered over what “good-
will” means in a company
report
But the stockbroking men

were sorted out' from the

broking boys over the impli-

cations of ARAD and ARLD.
The hesitation over how you
assured your client you could

contango—which is not sell,

sell, quick quick sell—was
enormous. A Stock Exchange
spokesman put the lamentable
showing on the stock exchange
practice paper down to the

fact “that a lot of people

thought it was a subject they

didn’t have to practise.”

Women pressed their case

for a change In stock exchange
practice, which will not allow

them to be members of the

London exchange for the

time being. As some mem-
bers still regard it as a men’s
dub. There were 24 female
candidates for membership,
and they were allowed to take
the »«in because they are

already able to be members
of other British exchanges,
and the London Council sup-

ports their entry into London.

dollar falls

by our financial staff

.The fresh 11-point ovenngfr -

-surge on Wall Street kept Loii

. don stock markets on the up :

ward path yesterday with buyer* -

paying particular attention tr

The pound emerged as the strangest currency in second-line issues "
-

most foreien exchange markets yesterday, recovering International stocks scorn ..

some ffSWS. it suffered aftet continental
,

currencies on Tuesday. The dollar, however, .after a shares were looking rather sul'.

Door day on Tuesday, lost further ground, and in France -dued on small profit-taking afti „

on the official commercial market, the dollar reached their recent good run.
. .
-

its floor for the first time. from^w ’lo®
Dealers in several cities reported that their markets rauy so that, at, toe close,

were still unsettled by reports from Washington that “Financial • Times”., indusiiv

the staff of the International Monetary Fund favoured .todex. was ^stanjing at.;4itf

'

not only a revaluation of the major currencies against
l* J

the dollar, but also a revaluation of gild. They citjxl

these reports as the principal explanation, of the weak- rate decision, a3though busiae

ness of the dollar.

In London, however, some
dealers dismissed the IMF
thinking as unrealistic, parti-

cularly the degree of revalua-

tion of European currencies

winch the IMF is apparently
considering.

The pound was strong from
toe moment the London foreign

. remained on & modest -aeajf
market, which: still has an Longer-dated loans : adS
official exchange rate, toe dollar around J point more. So|
tiosed at 5.5125-45 francs Japanese bonds improved aga
(against Tuesday’s close

_
of in the wake of a sharp recowiclose of

5.5250-75). On the free market ^ Tokyo,
for the financial franc the dollar Engineering general:
stood at 5.3941 francs, an effee- exte^ted TUesdayf good - - - ?

•-

live revaluation of about 2.7 per -•
cent. -*—*«— * — ->,IVU

. , „ , ,
further support and Tea<&* -

"

;— . - M A Tl_ The dollar also declined in did particularly well vritoa'l^-; ,A-.-
exchange market opened, in

jjilan, Brussels and Amsterdam, jump to 253p.
‘

--
quiet early morning trading ^ official Argentine foreign

exchange market opened yester-
at $2.4525-50, almost s full cent ^ay after being closed for nine
above Tuesday s dose. Although days. The pe*> was devalued 8n hitoer

SJfigSST
10 5 “ ae

a&nssifi ‘I*
rose to $2.4590. At the close ?J°?£ion ot5e£ issues. -A. Gunn stood outit''.'

however sterling was being bullion markets due to liquids-
a 22ft leap to - 162ip

•

quoted at $2.4575-46. non-
.

'

"dealing- following its .mfrj—'-- *

Thprp somp renarts of London, dealers set the Against" toe trend, -

hectodeatinK late intfeafte? morning price at $43-10 an tomWed7pto.51p onthhS--.-"'.'
™r hirtthLs w£ Ascribed to ounce, down10 cents from Tues- with the City Corporation;SSAATfSSU .****•«.&*
positions rather than to the ^PPedjm^er£2J> cents at

volume of funds being dealt the afternoon tong to an yyw
. .

Indeed conditions were official closing of $42,775 an
; J^0. OOl

generally quiet, and business ounce. In late unofficial trading, Mr**
was still Jarcelv commercial dealers were quoting a pnee of

rather than financial. Deals In $42.75-42.95 an ounce,

the £1 million range are becom- ^ Zurich, there was moderate MoSSjj
ing more common but the trading toe morning at iSSS?
majority of deals — -

aoaiajj
anr&t mi
2.45*4 -3L«

VW price rise
Volkswagen cars imported

into the United States after

August 16 will be raised 6.5 per
cent.

CITYCOMMENT
TRUMAN HANBURY

No campaign

honours

like a stone. But the bulk of
the institutions, it will be
remembered, had already sold
their shares for cash, so they
just could not have lost

83ft a share, and a 2.4 per cent
yield.

DIRECT SPANISH

JOHNSON CLEANERS

Rationalised

Johnson, Matthey. the London
bullion dealer now headed by
Lord Robens, reports a sharp

- slump in its first quarter's
figures largely because of the
£4 millions bad debt on its

silver account.

Last December the company
announced that it had had to
write off £4 millions from its

reserves owing to default by
one of its long-standing cus-

tomers who had been speculat-

ing in silver and was unable
td meet his commitments.

Yesterday’s figures show
pte-tax profit down 42 per cent

at £1,055,349 for the three

months ended June. Tlus was
after the group had paid

interest charges of £634,735

against just £188,546 for the

same period last vear.

The board explains that the

substantially higher interest

charge reflects both recent

capital expenditure by the group
and the cost of servicing loans

which it has made to support

its silver position.

Johnson Matthefs current

balance sheet also reflects the

£4 millions write off. Share-

holders funds now stand at

£37.9 millions, against £40.7

millions at the same time Iasi

ygftr.

NO-ONE COMES out of the Tru-
man's bid battle with any cam-
paign honours. The Truman’s
board sat on the fence so long
that eventually they split down
the middle : the share prices of
both bidders bobbed about,
going up when it was thought
they might lose, down if they
looked like winning: and most
of the institutions failed to live

up to those high minded prin-

ciples that demand they give
a reasonable lead to private in-

vestors.

They simply dumped their

shares on the market often fol-

lowing the Pru’s lead of selling

half to each side, a move more
Pilate like, than the Solomon
mould into which the Pru’s sup-

porters put it.

Then too each side has tried

to use the City code—primarily
set up to protect the small in-

vestors outside the precincts of

the City—to their own advan-

And again there is the ethi-

cal point of whether Grand Met
tried to deprive Truman share-

holders of £16 millions with its

initial bid of only £34 millions.

The normal argument that

any initial bid is merely a
sighting shot to get a look at

a company’s main line of

defence, is not good enough in

Grand Mefs case, since it pre-
viously had a record and reputa-
tion of never having raised a
formal bid.

Clearly some new system of

bidding is needed in such con-

tested bid situations to eli-

minate both the rancour and
bitterness that such events
always seem to cause within

the City, and toe layman's idea

that it is ail just a money
game, with people being of no
concern.

Perhaps the solution in such

cases would be a sale by tender

with proposals being submitted

by interested parties, and the

panel keeping a watching brief.

This might not be so good for

the -institutions who can hope
for extra profits as the enthu-

siasm and pride of the bid con-

testants keeps the stakes rising,

but it would protect the small

investor, which is basically

what the idea of a City code is

all about
Just-think what would have

happened to Truman's share

price had the position today

been one of stalemate with

neither side in a controlling

position-—it could have dropped

'Take me to

your leader’

success

SOME BOARDROOM confusion
is evident already around at
Direct Spanish Telegraph—that
46 per cent owned investment
trust offshoot of First National
Finance Corporation.

While Mr David Taglight
proud—at 20—to be Britain's
youngest director of a public
quoted company, claims to be in
charge of the present £700.000
funds, and the £4.7 millions
which should come with the
agreed bid for Scottish Inter-

national Trust Mr Pat Matthews
has other ideas and said Mr
Taglight was one of his assist-

ants.
Over to another Direct

Spanish Telegraph director,
Mr Leslie Maxted, for explana-
tions on ail the confusion.
He says the group is becoming
a many sided investment
trust, and Mr Tagligbt’s was
“ the name that appeared on
the press release because the
senior fund manager was on
holiday."
The senior man is. it seems.

Mr David Crow, who is now
in his mid-thirties (34 accord-
ing to Mr Maxted. 36 accord-
ing to Mr Matthews) and
joined them after managing
funds in excess of £20 mil-
lions around at Kleinwort
Benson, the merchant bankers.

Well, its nice to know.
When he gets back from holi-

day he can get to work nar-
rowing that multi-million

pound gap between the new
group's basic worth and the
indicated market valuation.

For Scottish International

shareholders, wondering
whether to accept toe one-for-

one share swap offer worth a

nominal 17Sp, or the cash under-

writing worth only 155p, I can
offer a compromise solution.

Take up a straddle position.

That means selling short one
Direct Spanish for every
Scottish International share

presently held, in the expecta-

tion of delivering toe stock

when the deal goes through. The
bid is agreed between boards,

and should, by any chance, it

fail to materialise the Direct

Spanish price of 178p could

scarcely he expected to holJ

arywhere near its present levei

with suggested assets at only

STROLL DOWN your typical
High Street and where you had
three shops of the big dry clean-
ing chains carrying costly over-
heads before, you have only one
now.
As the “ for sale " or “to

Jet ” notices go up on the shops,
the profits soar. Johnson Group
Cleaners which has been one of
the leading rationalisers in the
business and whose shares were
selling on a hopeful p/e of
around 28.0 before the first half
results were announced last
night, has not let down its sup-
porters.
The group reports a 50 per

cent rise to £334,047 in its first

half trading profit against
£222,000 in the same period of
1970, a figure which itself was
better than the depressed result
secured in the whole of 1969.
The directors are sufficiently

confident that further benefits
will flow from the restructuring
to restore the cut in the interim
dividend made in 1967. The pay-
ment is being raised by one
point to 4 per cent, but at this

boost in the results has been
provided by the cleaning divi-

sion, it is an encouraging
pointer for the future that the
policy of maximising earnings
where possible has been
extended to property rents which
have also made an increased
contribution to the profits pool.

Seasonal factors complicate
an estimate for the full year,
but ineluding the saving in SET,
a pre-tax profit of at least

£650.000 is within reach. This
admittedly optimistic projection
would dip toe P/E sharply to

a more reasonable 15.

GRIMSHAWE WINDSOR

The promised

promise

... . are for an unchanged price range of c-Smiq
smaller sums. $43.15-43.55 an ounce. Selling
Forward sterling was also increased during the afternoon

strong again, and there were and dealers . lowered prices,

reports of British banks buy- Traders were, quoting a final

ing forward sterling in the New price range of $42.7-42.90 an
York market. ounce. .

Sterling’s strength and the in Paris, the 12.5*flo gold bar
dollar’s weakness were marked was traded at the equivalent of
ou Continental exchanges too. $42A0 an ounce, down from
In Frankfurt the dollar closed Tuesday's close of $42.92 an
at $3.3875 D-marks, an effective ounce.

Deriere in London said
6 increased selling appeared to be

Tuesday s closing price was by fading hopes of any
. . . . sharp increase in the official

The pound closed stronger on „Hce for gold,
the Franfurt exchange at 8.3140
D-marks against 8.3050 on Tues-

a.4S-8 .4 _
-13A»-ESJ3

Iff .12-13.IB

00-89.09
1 .501-1.509

-l&SL16.Xrl<
i3^i-um
13.4S42J3
59.00-60.50
9.73-9.78

Bank ot official

doUar z38-2.il !vestment dollar j

23 per cent i previous 23 ’s per
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New VorJc 0.55c. to 0J
Montreal Oo33c. to ... _

Amsterdam 3c. to Jc. txaiuom.

'

Brussel* 70c. to 40c. premium. J-
Copenhagen 3 to «Vi ore dfcroraL,

Frankfort l3. to 1W plemUis prt»~
Oslo 4 premium to
Part* Dc. to 4c. premium. . .. ,

Stockholm l to 3 ore dismast i
• -

.

• -

Vienna unavailable,. •

.

' '

" > —
Zurich Sfec. to 4C. Premium. _ .. .. .

Gold 4X775.
• v.r - ::

day. ‘Other leading currencies,
including the Japanese yen, the
principal candidate for a sub-
stantial revaluation in all eyes
except those of the Japanese
Government, all ended the day
weaker than on Tuesday on the
Frankfurt exchange.

In Paris the pattern of strong
sterling and a weak dollar was
repeated- In the commercial

•r-

7

Japan’s exporter^

hurt by crisis I, ;

Problems

for French

tier system

psp

p5p

SSp

H5p

35p

Jikisn Clours.

A fv f
.. I

1970 1971
|

stage they are unwilling to com-
mit themselves to restoring the
former total 10 per cent divi-

dend rate this year.

The success of the rationalisa-

tion programme is indicated by
the fact that the latest profits

boost has been provided by a
mere 2* per cent increase to

£4,360,000 in the turnover in

spite of a 9 per cent drop
in the group’s cleaning shops.
These total 1,029 in strategic

centres of population of which
45 per cent is now represented
by the modem type of shop
units giving on-the-spot sen-ice.

• While the greater part of toe

GRIMSHAWE WINDSOR, that
old investment banker turned
conglomerate, is at last begin-
ning to produce some of the
promise which it delicately
showed when it was launched
on the stock market through a
“ shell ” operation.

It ran into market trouble
when it came up against mer-
chant banker Samuel Montagu,
defender against Grimshawe’s
bid for Tttanine. Grim&hawe’s
share price slumped from 31ft
to 19p, but the group struggled I

on to win control of Tltamne.
Now it is reaping the fruits

of victory. First-half profit of
the group, whose interests now
cake in chemicals, plastics,
paints and do-it-yourself pro-
ducts, have jumped 33 per cqnt
to £142,000 before tax and it

is paying a 121 per cent second
interim dividend, 2J points
more than forecast.

The management is confident
for toe future and forecasts a
total dividend for the year of
40 per cent—some five points
more than previously promised.
Chairman Mr Peter Grimshawe
reports that the process of inte-
grating Titanine and Clyde
Wallpapers—both of which
produced record figures for the
half year, although the latter

is not yet consolidated—is
proceeding well, and toe upward
trend Is continuing.

But perhaps immediate
interest must centre around the
surplus assets that may be
released from rationalisation of
the acquisitions. I gather that
Titanine bad some valuable
properties in London, Including
a head office at Colindale, NWS,
Meanwhile Grimshawe’s share

price recovery to its present
level of 27p is likely to con-
tinue. The prospective price-

earnings ratio is 20.8 and toe
yield 7.4 per cent

The establishment in Paris of
a two-tier foreign exchange mar-
ket since Monday, with a com-
mercial franc for trade and a
financial franc for all other
transactions, has raised a num-
ber of problems, many of which
have not yet been solved.

As expected, the hurriedly
published regulations last Satur-
day have not answered all ques-
tions. The main difficulty for
banks, which have the ultimate
responsibility, is to draw toe dis-

tinction between commercial
and financial francs. A first

step taken by banks has been to
open two accounts for most non-
residents : a foreign account in
francs, which already existed,
and a foreign account in finan-
cial (free) francs.

The Banque de France has
clarified toe status of non-
residenriaccounts in francs and
foreign dossiers of securities.
Ail orders or cheques drawn
on a foreign account which are
not admissible for operations
on the commercial (official

market, must be debited to the
financial (free) account
However, banks are

authorised to settle, through
the debit of a foreign account,
cheques drawn before August l
provided they are submitted by
August 31. These foreign
accounts in financial francs
must also be taken into con-
sideration by banks when cal-

culating their net exterior
position which must be main-
tained at the level of August 3.

French importers are also
complaining about toe regula-
tion which forces them to settle
before September 21 all their
overseas commercial credits
relating to goods cleared from
Customs more than two months
ago. This regulation has placed
a number of importers in a diffi-

cult position, forcing them to
turn to their banks for more
credits which are not always
easy to get. Most imports have
been scitied with a delay of
six months.

Japanese exporters . are quoted most of their coiffli- ^-‘V
experiencing difficulties in in yen since April, 1970. A^: r I 7:. »

concluding contracts because 20 per cent of toe orders^ * ?-.* V;'.

of international monetary in US dollars with coad?^
; 4

uncertainty. that shipowners I fl (

e

Japan’s two major - export losses incurred in toe eveCt-a^.^

•

industries—textiles and ship- yen revaluation.
. > v ’ V

building—report that they have Japanese shipbuilders,'!, fcrj;

had virtually no export negutia- ever, have booked orders
turns in the past 10 days due April, 1970, in foreign;
mainly to foreign anticipation rencies which total the
of a revaluation of toe yen. lent of about 1JSOO.QOO _

In addition, the synthetic fibre yen ($5,000 millions)* toed
industry said that the 10 per said. The official added- 1

cent US import surcharge is shipbuilding industry
forcing cancellation of export alty ” is against a revali _

the yen. “ We are asking

government for an assuf.

to compensate the inf

before it carries out a reV
tio/i,” he prided, •

_

The Synthetic 1ftbre DA. * rf A- Finhke
Association said, meanwbibJMjji r^„._ .

has decided to study toe

contracts.
An official of toe Ship

Exporters Association said
foreign shipowners stopped
placing orders with Japanese
yards, and those who have
already contracted for ships are

& STB

e#>* Manu

Weipaying in advance to avoid pos* „ . . . .»«
sible losses resulting from a bility of suspending ^volnfci n
yen revaluation. ’ restraints on exports to. tfroLf *. •»

TMnaon chin j.1 j. n u -I

.

=u »eY«u4u«n. restraints on exports f
Japanese ship exporters have in the event of a revaluiial for tflr

« rfr

car

.
j**?***'

iflniV ,r
L * *

INTERNATlOhJAL
Chairman's Abridged SteteriicMr^^
Year Ended 31st March

*

*

Record Profits of £4,191,000, an incrMseofCt,
on last year, internal -growth accounting
Acquisitions contributing £523,000.

;

apiu

Dividend raised to 40 per cent (37^ per cemjnlfm

Record Group Sales of
!ast year. - -.-.SK&l

* Record Exports

.
57 per cent up on last year, "r' -it

Record Sales and Profit*^by

...
ft"

products.
dfvdrsjfifid

sfc Expectations that the. new. drug .therapy-^ #!
hyperplasia will be marketed in the ti.t.'In%'u “it-
financial -year, . - £.;

-.->;•••
;

’*»•
&1s"g
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'

the-'airr’ent talks in
Ku^piXjn^Rii; between the>.

Milai%iaxt Government and ;

a
'

rubber hopes pinned

sales
. „„ ,

By our Financial Staff

tra^delegafion^from- Paring ** aad“3 *«.- during; the pi

hatt $ooe littfc-to rais^ttc gS^Jf7 ™£lav * *«? dramatically so a
•* »* "•<»••'*«* • »">• . -*i . .MSttlOnS - OCPfnancinir tho *- TTC ic pmiiwnaH^nrHi^C TuJ&eir traderei n Positions - overhanging the

*

its stock* :$£*£;.,
pile of rubber 'to : China, this SSKr«SLfft«5tockpiJe the

&az he^:*WnTconfl- ' wiHW
signs>u£;^ -

;
* short-term

^^^rentdwsaed state
;• :
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f-

•

.
pf ruhbermarketsis part of a

- 1_ ; So;far, &PjPpjienfa are not

L,n ray hopeful; however,: arid
*•1 observers believe tbafc

.
preli-

mihair-.tatts-.cpuld^tlrag' on-

tor months.- They-point out

^ that the, direct sales

wJ*W».to- China -was first mooted
I,.

**' Several months ago and noth-
; .^afieq Ang- ccauarete has yet emerged.

£ - During :: the •- past month
n* ..

tldar a^alayfela has- been increasing
L -ms. \ts-stodrsby buying physical

a“°nai rubber . *on -the Singapore
ru* jjstubbetf Exchange' ' in an.

session Attempt to stop the decline

-

''ere Wton prices, which had fallen
nnali nJ25°’ theIr l°west level into*
tern Dtai^Sast since September, 1949.

ver z* 1* Xus 1
policy has had some

en-Wt’Success, in spite , o£-the
i tw rt sssjriticiam from some Quarters

.f.;, V1
lit hatthe Government was only

T?r ““ft' storing up problems for itself

‘ ‘•, toghjj
S“

!• ......

SSUranium';
ft*S

a

5
^dS£stwrp-^y.

oi.nwoerm&rkets. is part of a
process which has been going

svnce the middle of:August
1999. Then prices reached a
nine-year, peak, with the Lon-
don spot price rising as high
as the equivalent of 27.35p
per kilo, compared with yes-
terday-. morning's . low of
13.80p. Serious political and
racial trouble in Malaysia pro-
vided- the background to- the-
1969 high. Tapping was dis-

rupted. production declined,
and stocks were used up to
meet commitments. A tight
supply

.
position—exactly the

'

opposite o£what we have now.
This year consumer demand
has decreased, only accentuat-
ing the problems of an over-
suppdedznarkat''.

Exports to major consum-
ing countries have fallen off

during the past month,
dramatically so as far as the
DS is concerned. The West
Coast longshoremen's strike,
and the threat that it might
be extended to the East Coast
on October 1, has disrupted
shipments from Malaysia. US
consumers had substantially
covered their requirements
before the strike started so
there is unlikely to be a rush
to buy. even if the strike is

called off. Any unexpected US
demand could now be partly
satisfied by sales from the US
national stockpile.

The recent d ecision id
resume sales—at the rate of
6,000 tons a month—was a
principal factor in under-
mining - confidence and was
greeted by anger and surprise
in the East. To producing
countries it seemed an
unnecessary blow to an
already depressed market. It
has even been suggested that
the Malaysian talks with
China were arranged as a
retaliatory move. US policy
has always had a direct bear-
ing on rubber markeis.
The reaction of markets to

President Nixon’s economic
statement has once again

£
roved this. Any initial buy-
ig as a hedge against any

uncertain currency situation
has long since dried up. The
effective devaluation of the
dollar will make rubber
imports dearer, although the
commodity is exempt from the
10 per cent' US import sur-

charge. while the devaluation
of the Indonesian rupiah will

tend to make that country's
rubber more competitive with
Malaysia’s, although there is

unlikely to be any great
switch to Indonesian.

Rubber markets also reflect
the general world economic
climate, especially the level of
growth in industrialised coun-
tries which provide the major
source of demand. Rubber
would inevitably suffer from
a tariff war or a generally
unhealthy economic situation.

Everything comes back to

supply and demand. Until
there are firm signs of a revi-

val in consumer interest,
there seems very little hope of
prices recovering from the
current lows. It is being
argued that the Malaysian
Government should consider
means of cutting production;
such as halting tapping for a
period. As this seems un-
likely, much will depend on
the current negotiations for
the sale of the stockpile. Ail
in all the outlook remains
gloomy.

Freeze

hits US
import

firms

CLOSING PRICES Account : September 3
Settlement : September 14
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200 pc rise in share price
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Importers, shipowners, and
longshoremen in the US are
complaining about the effects

of President Nixon’s economic
stabilisation orders.

Coastal warehouses are filled

with merchandise imported
since June as a hedge against
an impending East Coast and
Gulf of Mexico coast dock
strike. Most withdrawals from
these bonded warehouses will

be subjected to the new 10 per
cent duty surcharge, and for
many importers, this added lev}'

could mean the difference
between a profit and a loss.

Importers have been urging
the US Treasury to exempt from
the surcharge shipments
delayed by the West Coast
strike, and freight aboard ship
and in US bonded warehouses as
of August 14. They were dis-

appointed when the exemption
was not included in the US
Treasury's list announced on
Tuesday.
Arnold Frankel, chairman of

Aceto Chemical, a chemical
importer, reported that the

! 10 per cent surcharge will cost

;

his company $180,000 because
of material afloat and in bonded
warehouses when President

! Nixon issued his order on
August 15. He said such im-

i
ports have been “ unusually
large” in anticipation of the
East Coast dock strike.

Since President Nixon’s
announcement, many importers
have tried to rush their incom-
ing shipments into bonded
warehouses. They had hoped
to leave them there until the
price freeze is over, gambling
it would end before the pre-
Christmas business increase.

But bonded warehouses in New
York are filled, importers
learned.
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d&pressed £1,172,000 to
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-The group’s 7 building . cus-
tomers have obviously ’ been

over the previous year. shareholders, lie cut has been
made good in a final of 3 perH Rrammer navs cent making an unchangedn* r>rd'IIiniCr
total of 13 per (xat for 1970.1

. 10pc interim _
The fall in first half profitsF has been followed by a strong

• H. Brammer, the Leeds second half recovery. In fact,

transmission belting for the full year the pre-taxlleen and.
•
Queensland.- Mr SSS^^S'oiwSSpSmt ^ker of transmission belting for the full year the pre-tax

(T1.a ««ner is also chairman of nfri
P^p

by
imfp

W
^n^f’ distributor of bearings profit has increased from

X 116 IXfereagb Securities which -,te' SS-JJ. aSSi Sa which expects to earn higher £734.408 to £773,229 even afterr
evea tohavemAibrhdiab^sjZ^vSrf^« iiS^

e
KoS«J5i

e
profits this year, reports con- a _ jump from £224,655 to

1,060 in the
;veau/iureuuuui uwuu«a<

-

j, t,.. i,»„ imuuu uua nau, iewiu iw j

-loth.copipanies. Kathleen lllS™. aiderable progress at the half- £279,
£224,665 to
depreciation

stock interest

BTR Leyland for-five scrip issue.
" ‘

,

———

-

rtTABrtti crlaDlron c - shares resulting from the nOldS interim
,;.;V ft

grftWtn SfacfcejlS .... scrip-iasue.wfll.not nmkforthe •

• roMrtfBun pMrl
: LeylaAd 'Industries, the Assurance shows that in spite

Pearl Assurance
holds interim

"-.--sjjji-M per cent increase to' interest charges, interim profits

>r .
-ii millions in sales produced, have fellen by 15 cent to Riggs all round

._> r-z. per cent jump to £2.5 £L1 millions for the six months. lvwto 0,11
; ' t ms in the pre-tax profit.: However the board reports for A. Gunn

: ’• • Her this month the group that, assuming no unforeseen

meed that it had put 4000 circumstances. profits and Both the results and
Her this month the group that, assuming no unforeseen

meed that it had put 4,000 circumstances. profits and Both the results and tl

is Midland workers on a earnings are expected to reach dividend of A. Gunn (Holdings),

^-wrTkAnfay working week owing to last year’s level. The interim the Altrincham group whichP\ |SUl*'ous fall-off in orders’from dividend is maintained at 71 per specialises in' the supply of eon-

lotor industryv .
- cent. The shortfall in profits struction equipment are above

i dirwtftre Mnflrmwt fr mainly a result of a lower expectations. Shareholders will

-r nVlGfaay^StritftSSSPSS IF ftff 31x6 get a final of 15 per cent making

iXf fTlSWly of Initial equipment hose products.
; .

25 per cent, against a forecast

n eStor vefide mahofae- . ,
of 22J per cent and toere. is to

£82.9. millions while new pre-

iises all round miums amounted to £2 mil-
lions, against £1.6 mUlions.

?or A. Gunn New sums assured in the

.. . .. industrial branch increased
Both the results and the from £47.4 milions to £53.4 mil-
vidend of A. Gunn (Holdings), Hons and new premiums were
e Altrincham group which up £500,000 at £3.5 millions.

Merman e55potota
inaU5Liy. .

- wu*.
.

a,»u*vLOU auutuuii CTnujiujum ax*, aumc imnrmA^ tFft Hlr«r>tnrc

directors confirmed {* mainly a result of a lower expectations. Shareholders will Si0ftrt
m,prt>ved* tte dlrectors

dSSt
°m'odiktira

I
for .-UK demand for belting and get a final of 15 per cent making rePort

v of Initial eoirinment hose products.
.

25 per cent, against a forecast t T>:iiQni a__
^hide^mS^T _. ,

22J cent, and there. is to J* KUlam pre-tax
lustry is running below LoildOIl City be * one-for-three scrip issue. u~vflf higher
i9o Wei at the first -• .

J _• Pre-tax profit has shot up
"luut lugiici

from £445.627 to £563,616

J l\l Iflhpply of Imtial equipment
r

v
a motor vehicle manofac- _ _ . . - - ... _

.
j' industry is running below LoildOIl City bQ * one-for-three scrip issue. u~vflf higrher

^f.verage level of the first - , - . , . r
has shot up 4JXUUL lllSIlcr

In their vie#/ however, interim raised fr01?^ !!
45

v
627 ^ £5^,616 j. Billam, the cutlery maker,

>: leasures announned in'ftve A r , .
against theforec^t otnotless which also carries out precision

- Vs icl-5 -eUor’s July mlni-Budget, Profits of London City and than £500,000 made at the time WOrk for the aircraft industry,
v.K^;esult Ln an increasing race Wertcliff. Property are still of the Interim report- After charged a possible loss of
\ ianufacture :durmig ’ the moving m the .right direction tax of £198,960 (£205,061), the £22,500 on a Rolls-Royce debt

quarter of 10717 Tand the interim dividend is net profit has sharply increased against reserves.

J. Billam, the cutlery maker,

The pile up of goods is not
limited to the New York area.
Port officials claim it has been
going on for months up and
down the East and Gulf of
Mexico coasts. A US customs
official says importers have been
trying to find additional ware-
house space in Norfolk, Vir-
ginia, and nearby territory, but
the warehouses are full there,
too. Among other things, there
are mounds of polyester thread
from Germany and France ic
warehouses from Virginia to
Georgia ordered by textile con-
cerns as a hedge against both
the recent railroad strike and
a possible dock strike.

The shipowners suffered
another blow on Tuesday when
the US Government cost of
living council decreed that the
various freight rate increases
planned by the steamship lines
to take effect on September 1
and October 1 will not be per-
mitted.

The International Longshore-
man's Association (ILAl fears
that shipowners will take a 1

strike on October 1 to win con-
cessions from the union. This
would mean that 45,000 dock-
workers from East Coast and
Gulf of Mexico docks would be
forced to strike without any
chance of winning pay increases
until the end of President
Nixon's wage-price freeze on
November 12 or later. This also
could mean that the entire con-
tinental US waterfront would be
closed, since West Coast docks
have been on strike since July
1 by another union, the Inter-
national Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen’s Union
(ILWU).—Wall Street JoumaL
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AND NORTHERN

ENGINEERING & SHIPBUILDING

BUILDING & PAINTS

—i;cr*"manufacture during the I moving in the right direc

quarter of 19717
’ -Tand the interim dividend

!i
v vr, «: - —— —
V ^ - • :

'

| 5s|aCKS06 & steeple ltd.
1

V'-- . ;*
Textile Spinners, Manufacturers,

Dyers & Finishers

The Annual General Meeting ti Jadison &
Steeple Limited wfll be field in Manchester on
September 17. IbeJSaHowfDg Is ibe statement of the
ehairman, Mr. J. R. Finch, as drcolatetl with the
Report and Aecomts for the year.,ended January 2,

Company

news

in brief

'-rv > 1OT1: - V •_ .'
- r

' .'
... ?>. The trading. profit for i#70 was £130,098 as against £51^939

i:-.
1

cf’* looft. The unaudited profits for 'tile -first-' half of 1971
-ow a farther increase- at sboot £90,000. All sections of toe
jup showed, improved results and «mtribu|tEd to, tbe
rease in profitability. A number of new processes have
»n successfully developed and-marketed, and farther ones

— As a result of increasing demand for our products it

j i been necessary to .add” to .our ' productive capacity, and
acquired the C^imble MOL Heywood. which has given us^

, mi for considerable expansion. Thecost of ecmippmg and
i Urgaiuslng this unit - has affected the profits for - the half

. IAU r to but growth has continued despite tins.

. ln reporting the results of
Aaronson Bros: yesterday

.
the

name of toe company was inad-
vertently given as Aarons Bros:

!
Business changes
Three directors of A. R. Sten-

— More cheerfully, however,
the directors say that the

y
improvement in the Rolls-Royce
situation is now benefiting their
aircraft engineering subsidiary.

Excluding Rolls, the group'
pushed its pre-tax profit up
from £94,409 to £109.050 in 1970
and with a final of 7 per cent
the total dividend remains at
23 : per cent The directors
say that there is every indica-
tion that toe group profit will
continue to improve in ' the

results of current year.

Fordham offer

is confirmed
The strength of the shares of

J#
-|OPJ '

A

house and Partners, the Insurance
broking division of Stenbouse Fordham (Holdings), the mak-

HoWjjnrs. R. C. Strange, J. S. ers .of cisterns in
__

plastic andHoldings,
Young a

being api
tors with responsibility for confirm
management of UK operations. At

. terday.
same time W. P. Blyth resigning
as managing director and hecom- In their statement, the direc-

j

teg deputy chairman. P. A. Burns tors refer to -the recent rise m
[director of Stenhouse Holding,

|
the price of the ordinary Shares

|

resigns from board of

. '.riflB
0 yurethane coating trade and which takM the place of

• Afc>r,0y .^rcfrjorted fabric. This fr marketed under the trade name
’ . - tJ[3'

v
uron. These new developments have caused us.to create

3lS^ ew marketing division which will direct the selling policy

jpughout the group.

. -7 2?
:!K ‘. Dividends and Capital

resigns from board of A. R. and announce that they have re-

Steahouse and Partners and as ceived ah “ approach " which
executive deputy chairman of that may to an offer for all the
company In view of bis other A further announce-SS-SSAoSM

board advises shareholders not

' dend on the restricted shares
;

s been included, in the figures mentioned above. The cany,

.tf’nrS to tooled ^to XflljXB. It fa our intentom to bring

»i>c*. I" issued capital more into line with the assets..employed
v "

i when we are ready proposals will be .submitted to Aare-

"lers.

•7 <v
'

At the time of the l?®t Oiainnarfsjrtateraent terow for

Interim results
Tavener Bnfledge: 10 per cent

(81 per cent). Pre-tax profit

£53,071 (£51,628).

Merchants Trust: Revenue
earned on ordinary stock for six

months to July 31 £444^815

(I41R372). Interim 35 pc (same),
already announced. Present esti-

mates indicate that earrings for
current year mil be slightly up
on year.

to sell their shares.

Investment trust

earns more
815 City of London Brewery and
w>. Investment Trust, which has
£“ already announced a one point

rise to 15 per cent in its dlv>™ dend, reports an increase from
£1,155,662 to £1^12^71 in profit

rred heavy losses.

Paramount Realty Holdings: -^1* prwid-
Interim s per cent (4 per cent), tor tax.
Second intelm of S per cent to be toS £54,600 (£62,000) tor tax.

regarded as final will be paid on .
.

—

GM builds
•

for the aU months to .June 30,
U1U uuuuo

.

£13303$ 1021,066). . , -

Conxine Bfotinto of Australia:
1 ffQS LllTDlIlC

siemts (same). Net profit before • Sao tUAW111
minority .interests *A16 miffions ^ Detroit Diesel Allison
***** nuffions).

Division of. General Motors

Final results Corporation said it plans to

« - tJ w , begin production of a **com-
*?£ merdafly available ” gas tur*

^SEteafisas ffr-^ssSffSSK-
PreE profit a6e.45S (flHS10). June.

^ths, and probably by the time of toe nettcnaamM s

.. ament R «be possible t^SOffL
in which we believe, will eventuaDy be profifaMe.

-Wp .are threatened with legal proceedingR by the vendor

. Limited shares, but nothing

GM builds

gas turbine

SlSS.1 RoTacS and CltoPln Mil., to Join

-^3 on the^board of the Holding Company. -

. r--‘-
v

f;;
d 4^_,tai«re.*!»S»J5LKt«^S 5?iS.
ttor theircontitouUon to the ptogress we are maang..

. j

Ur

BEA tours „CA

start well M
AB F

BEA Airtours, the British
European Airways Charter sub- ^ r

sidiary which specialises in Xv>»
package holiday flights, made a gs**

1

profit of £154,140 during the
financial year to March 31. The §£§?
Gatwick - based company’s *5 »•

operating profit was £138^40 ba.
and the final figure was
achieved after adding interest ferr*
of £15^55 and profit from dis-

posal of equipment amounting
to £445. rwgi"

After taking into account a
loss of £94,079 shown on the
previous balance sheet, when

(

the Company had been in exist-

ence only a few months, the a». 1

cumulative profit for the com-
pany to date is £60.061.

iNew N. Sea ^
company m

c

Charter Consolidated, which AX^
I

has a 30 per cent stake in a
consortium which has applied
for several blocks to explore
for gas and petroleum in the
North Sea, has set up Charter £}££
Consolidated (North .Sea

1

Explorations) Limited to handle Aohdo

j

Charter's side of the business.

• Home Oil of Canada (30 per
cent) and a group of English sr l

and Scottish institutions make
up the consortium.

Co E
# Cbu««

Hawkins passes gS

payout again ^
' Yet. again Hawkins Develop- gST
ment is to pay no dividend and etj*

in spite of the encouraging muoi
remarks by the chairman, Mr ^u|u

T. B. Bond, in the 1969 annual
report the company plunged
into even greater losses last

year.

Although the group cut its ££5
trading loss from £235,576 to cni**

£834221 the board has written

off a further £180,000 to provide

for future losses to make a STcI
total deficit for the year of £m h

£273^21. wi
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flNE of the reasons for

hniMinp a bvoaSS.v building a bypass,

according to the Secretary of

State for the Eorirorunent
Mr Peter Walker in June, is

to relieve towns and Tillages

of noise, dirt, and danger.
The disadvantage is that it

may also relieve them of
their Income. Notice boards
are therefore being erected
in laybys on the new Kendal
bypass, which opens today
three months ahead of

schedule, to warn motorists
that they are by.issing the
town.

This is being done at the
suggestion of the Depart*
meat for the Environment as

a service both to the
motorists and to the traders
of Kendal. Ttte notice boards
will list some of the services
offered in the town. The same
experiment is being tried on
the Honiton and Stamford
bypasses, and there will even
be special road signs to draw
attention to the nntices.

The old road winds
through the main street of
Kendal, and the holiday traffic

used tn crawl through the
town slowly enough to let

motorists study the tourist-

oriented shop windows on
each side. Some of the
traders are apprehensive, but
the main road’s new status as

a back-water may help them
in the long run. because
.nan., shoppers have avoided
Kendal in the past

There may actually be
more trade from tourists. A
council sookesman said. “ We
shall wait a few months tn

see the effect of the new
bvpass. but I think Kendal
will revert more tn its former
status as a quiet market town
We are hoping more visitors

will be attracted here. They
will be able to enioy their

stay fn peace without the
thunder of traffic through the

olace*'

Leaving Kendal in
Sedbwgh4

b OfidflrfraiTOwr

lKENDAL

peace and quiet LSftenstone \ >.
IInterchange

a Guardian special feature to mark
the opening of the Kendal by-pass

‘‘•sJuturBlrnJt
*N. wrtftMG

' ^ KxrkkyLonsdal*

of the bypass. As motorists
approach the Lake District

from the south, the new
route takes them slowly
up a hillside without giving

much away about the

surrounding scenery. It rises

for 3DC feet, passes through a

cutting in the rock, then
( drumroil, cymbal— viola l)

suddenly there is a view across
the whole of the Kent valley to
the fells above Long Sled dale.
In the distance the Cumbrian
Mountains brood over the
Lakes iu sombre undulations
of grey and purple.

ful arc each, to give motorists
the widest possible view. Trees
are to be planted in tbe
autumn to soften the appear-

ance of the bridge
embankments.

At the highest point Laing’s
blasted a cutting through the
limestone about a quarter of a

mile long and up to 37 feet

deep. The sides have already
been sown with patches of
1
instant grass,” applied by

spraying a grass seed soup
at the rock face and letting

it root amon? the fossils.

llon> tourist*

The town council is con

fident that Kendal’s economy
is sufficientlv diversified to

withstand the shock, but it is

trying to attract more
tourists. One of the main
problems being studied by
the council is whether its

one-way traffic system will

now prove to be unnecessary
There is even some talk o<

relaxing the parking restric

tions.

Whether this proves too
complacent a view or not

there is certainly a sense of

showmanship in the planning

There are plans for a

theatrical flourish even before
tbe road starts its climb up
Helsfell at the new inter-

change at Slzergh. The junc-

tion is to be planted with a

host of golden you-know-what
to announce as unam-
biguously as anything can that

this is the gateway to the Lake
District

The road curves up to tbe
left of the main road, with a

view of Kendal’s rooftops and
pale green gasholder, and
enters the National Park
There is nothing to mark the
boundary The official sign will

stay on the main road between
Kendal and Windermere, to

save repeating it Beyond
Kendal there are gentle hills

with clumps of trees, but as

the road climbs higher, the
bare peaks of the Pennine?
appear over the hills

It passes under two new
oridges for minor roads and a

footbridge to preserve a hill-

walling route All the bridges
are built with *ralv one grace

Finished, early
There is no “ instant moss"

however, for the new dry

stone boundary walls running

the entire length of the by-

pass. They look anachronistic

cally dean and sterile, like

Ministry of Works battle-

ments. They will have to
weather more or Jess natur-

ally. like the Lake District

itself.

The bypass has been com-
pleted three months ahead of

schedule in time to take the

heavy Summer Bank Holiday
traffic. John Laing Construe'
tion puts it down to careful
preparation and good
working relations on the site.

The firm was awarded the
contract in December, 1969.

and spent the first winter on
detailed planning. Building
did not start until spring last

year. The programme was
kept up to date by computer,
using a planning technique

devised by Laing and claimed
to be an improvement on the
conventional bar chart and
critical path diagrams.

Particular attention was
paid to the earthworks pro-

gramme, because their com-
pletion in the first summer
was the key to finishing the
job early. The contract
required the excavation of
4000,000 cubic yards of rods
and earth For the largest
cutting tbe engineers had to

blast and remove 130,000
cubic yards of rock from
Helsfell.

Several large pockets of
wet, silty day were found.
They delayed the work, but

the county council helped the
contractors to find additional
tipping space.

The opening of the bypass
marks the second stage in a

three-part programme , to

relieve Kenaal of through
traffic. The first stage was the
extension of the M6. which
has taken the cars and heavy
lorries that once wound
through the town on their

way between Scotland and
the South. The new bypass
3} miles long, takes the traffic

bound for Windermere and
beyond from the South. When
the M6 link road Is built —
the road delayed by the
Levens Park public inquiry— traffic bound for the Lake
District from Yorkshire will

also be able tn avoid Kendal

.
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Today the High Sheriff ot
Westmorland cuts the tape on the new
Kendal By-pass—3 months ahead of
schedule. And in good time for the new

. dual carriageway to cut a lot ofcrawling
discomfort off the Bank holiday journey
to the Lakes.

Enei

OCIM

Construction to complete 3 months ahead.
’

One was the help given throughout by the
Westmorland County Council, and the cordial
cooperation of local landlords, particularly

over much-needed tipping space.

Without them we still might have been j/p5,
in the earthworks stage, bogged down dEr*
in wetsilty day. Aff
Tbe second thing was our own Mi

Cascade Programme—a method by K
whichwe work out, at the start ofthe
contract, and update regularly by RBi

computer, a highly detailed programme wiL
coveringthe whole project

• Since 1959,when Laingcompleted the ^*8

\ .3rd l....

:

V: J} *4 “PT

British motorways and trunk roadsnke the elevaJ

Western Avenue extension in London,but major
highways overseas aswelL

Westmorland County Council Surveyor and
Bridgemaster, James Melones, CEng, MICE, MInstHE.

LAING completion on time
Johnlaing Construction Limited - Building, rivil, mechanical and industrial engineerinerrnnfrai^m.
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New Zealand Railways

have vacancies for Chartered

IECHANICAL ENGINEERS

SIGNALS ENGINEERS

ants should have, had at least five years' post-qualifleafion

ence tn a Railway or Allied Industry organisation.

encing salary offered will be Ih the range £2 .000 ’ to

3 (approx. Sterling equivalent) depending on age and

ance. . .

rful applicants will be offered free travel to New Zealand

xvdanee with New Zealand Gavwnnwit standard -pan-

la ... •, , ,
• "

• ••

rther details and application forms, apply tp :
;

*
.

.
Advisory Engineer, /

’ ’

New Zealand High Commission,

l -Newf: Zealand' House,
;HaymaH»t.'-

T- : London S.W.1.

;. S. Allott & Son
onsulting Engineers

NIOR ENGINEER •--
;

RUCTURAJL ENGINEERING ?
Chartered Engineer,. MJLCJE. or MJ.StruCt.EL,

i about 32 years with 'not less than" five” years

erience In steel and reinforced concrete design

rprofesSonSQualification, is required
,

in. our

ictural Engineering Group.

Group provides a structural dgSSjLWTOM* -to

hltects for- a wide range of buildings induding

ti-storey offices, Schools and Universities. .It

undertakes the. design, of large heavy industrial

be negotiable and not. less tban £2>60<);

aon-contributory life assurance and P^sion

me is in operation. Please apply ni wntjg
IE details of age and experience, to. Colonel

Bishop. Personnel Manager.
.

•
r

•

i. Allott & Son

KuSf&fe Cheshire. M331WP.

. CITY Of BRADFORD

City Engineer's Department
Applications are rnvlted for. the following l^ 1*™*?*
which arise from a substantial Increase of

,

vwklni
connection

with Major Roadworks and Trunk Sewerage*

DESIGN
HIGHWAYS SECTION

la) Engineering Assistant. A.P.5 (£2i1W|2.457).

(b) Junior Engineering Assistant. A.P.2/3/4 l£l,395/

1UNTY BOROUGH OF HUDDERSFIELD

HjGH ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR’S DEPARTMENT

NIOR ASSISTANT ENGINEER
rada S.O./P.O. 1

' (Range 1-5> £2483-£3,1 80

lesttora are invitao tiwswsljgj JSSB5a*t» ;R®t
iaft isrswSjStn? •*“"

££35 «.--rs&s srm2.*s
i of two personsto ta<hiew jad

tf&jnaJs: »* »*— •»
f. 8th September. 197'

uu'ne I* twoNblmp E y HARTLEY. ‘Tcwn Ctorte..

. Hudderafirlai. ...
wi. •

•
• - •

-
*••••*-

£2,199),
TRAF

{cr Engineering Assistant. A.P.5 I£2' 1

^
9/S,4

i?
7

|

,«3/
id) Graduate Engineering Assistant.- A.P.3/4 (£l,b53/

£2,199).

drainage section
DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION

IE2 283/
(c) Senior Engineering Assistants. (5.0. 1

(£4„£M/.

(f) HirSSl'ng Assistant. A.P.5

(g|- Engineering Draughtsman. T;4. {£].395 /-1.053)

•

(H) Junior Assistant/Technician. T.l/2 (£477/£l,194).

““mcSJSS. Oerk O, Works. T.4/5
^

(E1395/E1.932!.

(}) Contracts Inspector. Misc. 7. (£1,419/£1,533).

Starring talaries viU br m accordance with qualifica-

tions and experience.

Candidates should have
: hj *.fPi

for Posts (a), (e) and |f)—passed Part II ot the C.E.i.

Examination or hold exemption therefrom, and tor Id-

have had in addition experience in general traffic manage-

ment techniques Including traffic signal installation, street

furniture, etc. . . . . .

Posts (b) and (d)—completed a recognised period of

training in Civil or Municipal Engineering.

Posts (ei —Corporate Membership of The Institutions of

Civil and/or Municipal Engineers.

Posts fg) and (h)—the ability to prepare neat drawings.

Post {h) provides an excellent opportunity to the right

person to obtain experience and training to Technician

standard in Civil Engineering.

Posts <i) and (i)^—experience on the construction ot

major sewerage works. A knowledge of tunnelling tech-

niques would be advantageous. .

Consideration will be given to the provision ot holJs |"g
accommodation if required, and to removal expenses up to £50

where appropriate.

Applications in writing detailing qualifications, experience, past

and present employment and salary, and date of birth, together

with the names and addresses of two referees, should reach the

undersigned not later than Thuraitay.^ 1 S^^SeytemDer, 1971.

City Hall, City Development Officer and Engineer.

Bradford
BD1 1HY.

MORE
ENGINEERING APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR ON PAGE 18

WEST RIDING OF

YORKSHIRE

Land Reclamation

Programme

The following ataff are urgently needed in tfee .....
Engineering Team .

TWO ASSISTANT CIVIL

ENGINEERS
(a) P.O.l A—£2,556-£2,949

(b) S.O. —£2J06-£2,556 (Bar)-£2,751

TECHNICAL ASSISTANT
T.4-T.7-^E1^72-£2 >268

The above salary scales are sub|ect to review.

Starting salaries dependent upon qualifications and

experience.

For full derails write re : .....
L. N. Fraiar, M.Eng., C.Eng„ M.LC*E^ M.T.P*!.

County Planning Officer

Gaines House, Denby Dale Read

Wakefield, Yorkshire

or telephone Wakefield 74734 Ext. 26

Closing date for applications

—

6th September, 1971

KENYA
Engineering and Power Development Consultants

require

DEPUTY RESIDENT
ENGINEER

Experienced Engineer required tor - .the position of

Resident Engineer on the consultants resident statf at

Kamburu Hydro-Electric Project, Kenya. .The pmfKt, toe*ted

100 miles north-east of Nairobi, has a capital vaIuB of £K-15

AppMcanrs must be Corporate Members of the Instltuiion oi

Civil Engineers and have had several years experience in a

senior position on supervision of

ence in Kalson with contractors and knowledge of

of contract, specifications and ^ •

The position offers : Two-year contract free air Pessagos,_tree

married accommodation, etc. Appficat ons should be made

quoting PER/ 86
,
by letter or telephoning

:

Mr. A. D. Hampton,

Engineering and Power Development Consultants,

Marlowe House, 109 Station
JS
MJi.-BfWcBp » Kb"*'

' Telephone i 01-300 3355.

Engineering and Power Development Consultants Is a member

of the Balfour Beatty Croup. •

ANALYSIS AND TESTING

IN ENGINEERING DESIGN

will be held. on 6/8 .
September, 1971 atfl E Bimleh.ll Institute

National Engineering Laboratory. East KilDnCe.

The areas covered will include fatigue failure, stress analysis,

component testing, design for high temperatures, and compos e

materials.

Further details froqi: Ian I

570
East Kilbride. Glasgow. Tel.! East Kilbride 20222. Ext. 570.

BOROUGH OF MIDD1ETON

SENIOR ASSISTANT ENGINEER
Applications 'are Invited from Chartered EnR.neers to the above

pOTt at a salary within Senior Officers Grade 2 (£2,766 to

£2,973 per annum)

Application forms from Borough Engineer, Town HalL Middleton.

Manchester, MZ4 4EA^ to ‘whom applications are to be sub-

mitted bV 13th September. 1971.^ y R||5SU„t Jmftt q^.

Thursday August 26 2971 17

P the more fashionable parts of

London It is customary to approve

the building of motorways, provided

that they do not come closer to the

city than Hendon. It is equally

customary to jump into your Volvo

at the weekend, bomb . down-, the

motorway to Bristol or Birmingham,

have tea with great-aunt Maud, and

b'e back in London before opening

time.

It Is this age, the age of the motor-

car, motorway, and road bridge, that

has brought the
1

civil engineer into

greater prominence than at any time

since the golden years of Brunei. The
trouble is that the Victorians revelled

in feats of engineering, while we at

best yawn at them-
Nevertheless, though others advance

the money and decide on the action,

it is the civil engineer who has
shaped our man-made environment for

at least the past hundred years.

Whether you take the awesome span

of the Severn Bridge or the noise and
stench of London’s Westway, both

have been built and designed by
engineers by scientists rather than

by artists and architects.

For that is what the civil engineer

is. right from the start, his training

with his advanced level mathematics
and physics. Whereas an architect can

enter training without the remotest

idea of the science behind the stability

of the structure he designs, that can

after all be left to others, the civil

engineer designs out of knowledge of

physical phenomena rather than

subjective aesthetics.

This might be why the engineers

were regarded as lesser beings than

the architects by some, and why to

many people Britain’s bridges and

viaducts are more beautiful than
buildings of the same date. Even with

the buildings, some are so structured

as to depend again more on the

feasibility of their standing up than

on any design fripperies that coat

them.
However, our Increased environ-

mental awareness has put pressure on

thd engineers that can only he for

the good. They are faced with satis-

fying two apparently contradictory

needs. First, the need for communica-
tion—the ability to get from A to B.

Secondly, the need to do it in such a

way that it creates the minimum
disturbance to the environment.
What this really means is that the

getting from A to B must be done
within minimum costs because it's

public money they are spending, and
minimum disturbance should be
achieved by making it look as if you
had done nothing to the green fields

of England while you’ve in fact run

a dirty great motorway slap through
the middle of it

The two are related. You cannot

landscape or hide a road without

spending extra money doing so. What-
ever trouble you go to to avoid beauty

spots or historical sites, this also costs

money. For anybody who has

witnessed the Industrial despoliation

of large chunks of the countryside,

this would be money well spent

indeed.
The civil engineer can help you to

get your costs right, but he doesn't

control the purse or—directly—the
planning. Whether you want your

road to go up a mountain or through

a mountain he can do it for you. When
the directors of the Great Western

Railway asked Brunei to build them
a line between London and Bristol.

How to

the
beauty

by ROGER BEARD

he made it so gradient-free that even
today it is called Brunei’s billiard

table.

It is the same skill today that can
put your roads, your tunnels, and
your bridges exactly where you want
them. Unless a civil engineering firm
is to turn down contracts on conscien-
tious grounds there is little that they
can do about it.

And then there are bridges. What-
ever you may think about urban
motorways, or even those that lead
from the ends of bridges, the bridges
themselves are both a monument to
our technological skills and objects of
beauty. From the Industrial Revolu-
tion on. they have replaced buildings
as the hall-mark of what we can do.
It may be because they are bigger,
it may be because more people use
them each year than would ever use
a single building, it may even be
because once in a while they fall

down.
Our reaction when they do is some

Indication of the standards we expect
from the civil engineer. Box girder
bridge disasters produce a longer
lasting reaction than do aeroplane
crashes, almost as if we always
expect aeroplanes to crash and bridges
never to fall down.

Yet bridges seldom collapse once
they have been finished. As one
prominent bridge builder puts it: “If
they fall down when you are building
them, it’s almost as if people thought
it was done deliberately. Once thev
are up, people think they are beauti-
ful, and cannot even remember the
name of the bloke that built them.”
The urban motorway is quite a

different matter. The civil engineer

has a large part to play in the build-

ing of them, and some would say a

large part of the blame to take of

the misery they cause. It is one thing
to bridge the Penn ines and speed
communication through desolate -

country. That is an engineering feat
of some grandeur. It is quite another
to gut residential areas just to speed
the passage of a few thousand car
commuters from the suburbs to the
centres of our larger cities.

Inevitably, this is where the job of

the civil engineer comes into closest

and most violent contact with the
people' of the area that is being
despoiled. Though elevated roadways
cannot be said to look beautiful

except from the air, it is not nearly
so much the building of them that

creates the hardship as the amount
of traffic that is encouraged to travel
on them. The civil engineer is put in

the position of the man who supplies

the guillotine to the executioner.

It is not a matter of aesthetics. If

the Forth Road Bridge ran past your
bedroom window, that would put you
off vour sleep too.
These, then, are the three ways is

which we are all affected hy the work
of the civil engineer. Either we see

him as the builder of roads and
bridges in the same tradition as his

Victorian predecessors, or as the agent
of the twentieth-century vandals who-
would seek to destroy our towns and
our countryside.

Undoubtedly, there is some truth
in the charge that the over-
enthusiastic application of concrete
to our cities is slowly throttling them.
For this the civil engineer is no more
to blame than the city dweller who
demands both the use of his car in
the towns and access in it tb the
coast and the countryside.
The true way In which we are all

affected is in the improvement of
communication that has given pros-
perity tn areas that would not other-
wise have it. and which wbuld have
been impossible without the skills of
the road and bridge builders. In or
out of the cities we get the roads we
ask for. If you are patient enough,
you get the bridges you need.

Just as the earlier generations of

engineers gave us the railways that
Beeching butchered, this present
generation Is providing the communi-
cation system on which we will in

the future all depend. Before you next
moan about the road works that stop
you driving as fast as you might wish,
think—say—of the old Al. Its

picturesque villages with those lorries
parked in the front rooms, and its

eternal hold-ups are of the past-
thanks to the road builders.
At least one thing is certain. The

civil engineering business, with its

army of earth movers, masses of
equipment, and millions of yards of
muck, is very good business indeed.
Most of the money it makes comes
from us. Most of the contracts it

honours are for works that we
demand.
Nobody wants to live under a fly-

over or beside a motorway, .be it in
ihe country or in the town. Nobody
likes to be inconvenienced by lengthy
building works that disrupt business
and home-life. Nobody likes to see
their community or land cut in' two
bv the heavy machines.
However, we all like motorcars,

buses, lorries, and the goods that
travel in them. We’d prefer to walk
or ride across a river than to swim
across it You cannot have the one
without the other, and at least the
engineers produce some beauty out of
necessity.

BOROUGH OF CA5TLEFORD

BOROUGH ENGINEER AND
SURVEYOR'S DEPARTMENT

Atmlteitlona am Invited for the following apoointmant* j

(A) SENIOR ASSISTANT
ENGINEER (2 POSTS)

Salary Mitnm the senior Officers Graae 1 J.ISbi

Applicant? must be Chartered Engineers and have had experience in

municipal engineering since completing an approved course Of training

(B) TRAINEE ENGINEER
Salary within the Iraine* Grace {£.b*p-tl .6531. Hie w™"

appointed will be seconded tor either a. full-time 0) sandwich course

leading to a degree In Civil or Municipal Engineering at a Bnhsh

University- Appointment to the permanent siaft wilt be conditional on

the applicant obtaining admission to such a course and upon enteiwg

into an agreement to remain in the service of tha Council tor a period

ot at least two rears from the date on which the degree h‘ t* f
.

aiPf?
On obtaining a degree the salary within the above grade will be EI344-

and other approved educational expenses, and anv other reasonable

sums tt may b« apoiwed bv the Council

The National bcheme ot Conditions or Service apply ; hve-oav week;

suoorannuable; terminable on one month s notice on either side :

housing accommodation provided « required: 50% removal expenses

paid ;
canvassing disqualifies

Essential User Car Allowance tor Posts LAI

Applications on forms obtainable from me, must tie returned not

later than 9 a.m. on the 6th September. 1971.

ERNES1 HUTCHINSON.
Town Clark and Chief Executive Officer.

Chric Centre. CA5TLEFORD

COUNTY BOROUGH OF WEST BROMWICH
BOROUGH SURVEYOR'S DEPARTMENT

APPOINTMENT OF

PRINCIPAL ASSISTANT
ENGINEER
SALARY GRADE P.0. 1 (£2,973-£3,390)
Applications are invited from Chartered Civic and/or
Municipal Engineers for the above mentioned appointment,
commencing salary according to qualifications and experience.

Applicants should have sound experience in’ Municipal
Engineering and have good organising ability. The successful
applicant will be required to take charge of the General
Works Section, one of four sections in the Engineers Office.
There is a large programme ot capital works in hand and the
post offers excellent opportunities to gam valuable experience
in a busy office.

The post [5 permanent, superannuate anci tubied to a
satisfactory medical declaration.

Application forms are obtainable from the undersigned to
whom they shoultf be returned njt laier than Tuesday. 14fh
September, 1971.

W. H. Greenwood, Borough Engineer and Surveyor.
P.O. Box No. 42, Wigmore,
Pennyhill Lane, West Bromwich.

CITY OF SHEFFIELD
Department of Planning and Architecture

ASSISTANT
CHIEF QUANTITY SURVEYOR

£3^8243,732
To be responsible for the supervision and co-ordination ol

tendering documentation and procedures for .all types of
building projects and will be required to establish standards
within these fields, including those associated with a change-
over from manual to computer methods.

Assistance with housing and removal expenses may be
given.

Applications stating age. education, qualifications, past and
present employment with details of salaries, and names and
addresses of two referees should reach the Town Clerk, Town
Hall, Sheffield, SI 2HH, by 10th September, 1071, quoting ref. G.

SALES ENGINEER
resident in ot near London, to take over ana extend existing

connection m fabricated pipework, steel fabrications and high

quality iron castings. Applicant should have sound engineering

background with preferably an existing connection The position

offers area I scope for the right man. Car provided. Sraft penucr

scheme. Send full details of age. experience and qualifications

and salary required to

-

TV 151 THE GUARDIAN
* 21 John Street, London W.C.1

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES IN
MOTOR CONTROL EQUIPMENT

R & D ELECTRONICS ENGINEER
RAD DESIGN ENGINEER

vs&ancie* exist toi a Senior Electronics Engineer to lead a {gam
engaged in the design of static control circuits and protection systems,
md lor a Senior Engineer tor the design of industrial and flameproof

motor control equipment, up to 33 Kv. rating.

Applicants should be at least HND standard and with at least five years'
experience In -this typo ot work.

High salaries. Together with fringe benefits, will be oald te 1

suitable
applicants fitting the above |ob specification.

Application tongs available from :

Technical Manai
Em

it Manager (Ref. C.}, BALDWIN AND FRANCIS LIMITED,
Street. Sheffield, SI 3CP. Telephone : Sheffield 79981.

BOROUGH OF KENDAL
APPOIHTMEKT OF EH6INEERIHG ASSISTANT (A.P.5)

Applications are invited tor the above appointment in the Borough.

Engineer and Surveyor's Department.
,

lV salary : AJ».S l£2.199 to £2,457), point ot entry cccOrdhig to

S
nalitlcafion and experience.

. . ,, , „
uallftcaNons : Folly qualified ot approaching final quafiticaHoa

standard preferred.
, _

3.

Car allowance : Fixed sum ot £90 pet annum.

4.

Removal expenses! 75% of. approved expense.

5.

Housing accommodation for rent can oe maoe avauante.

5, Dufies : Experience in sewerage, sewage disposal and/or readworki

7. The*^awdnhnent" wit! be subject to one month's notice on either

ride.
Applications on forms to be obtained from the undersigned shouto

ba returned to Him not late< than the 10th September. 1971.

,
• 1.1. LeFevre.

Municipal Offices. Borough Engineer and Surveyor
Lowthsr Street. Kenoai. Westmorland.

City of Westminster

SENIOR ASSISTANT

ENGINEER
(£2,427 to £3,324 inclusive)

required In Highways Planning Section of GtV Engineer's Department
Applicants must be graduates or corporate members ot appropriate

institutes, with urban traffic engineering experience, ane be conversant
with computer techniques. Offers opportunity of assisting in planning
the redevelopment of large areas of Central London,

Starting salary according to qualifications and experience. To obtain
application term please write, teiephono or call at : Establishment

Offlee (Ref. ENG 42). Westminster dtr Hal!. Victoria Street. S-W.l.E

60W. Telephone No.: 01-828 8070. ext. 789 or 790. Closing dale
5 in September 1971

A. G. DAWTRY. Town Clerk.

]/:

\
;

!

. .1
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Assistant Organisation

—up to £2,406 p-a.

and Methods Officer

Chester

Two posts have been created within the
Management Services CJnit to undertake Organisa-

tion and Methods work within the Board.

The post holders will be directly responsible

to the Organisation and Methods Officer who is

ilso responsible for the Clerical Work Measurement
Team.

The work Is Interesting and offers broad
experience covering a wide range of activities. It

presents a challenge in assisting in the develop-

ment of this new service within the board.

Applicants must he well trained in organisation

and methods and have good experience in previous
practical assignments. They should have initiative

and a capacity for creative thinking particularly

with regard to devising new systems and
procedures.

The successful candidates must also be able to
communicate effectively and tactfully with all

levels of staff and prepare concise reports.

Experience within the Electricity Supply Industry
is not essential but would be an advantage.

The post will be based at the Board's new Admin*
istrative Centre located about one mile from the
centre of the City of Chester. The duties will

involve travelling to various localities within the
Board's area.

There will be excellent conditions of service.

The applications, quoting Reference Gl and givuog
full personal details, should he sent to the Assist-

ant Secretary (Personnel). Merseyside and North
Wales Electricity Board. Head Office, Sealand
Road, Chester CHI 4LR.

Closing date : 3rd September, 197L

CITY OF LEICESTER POLYTECHNIC

Degree Courses available in :

—

Electronic Engineering
B.Sc. Honours and Ordinary Degree—four years’ sandwich.

Textile Technology
B.Sc. Honours degree—four years' sandwich.

Further details and application forms available from

:

The Chief Administrative Officer, Dept. RY, City of Leicester Polytechnic,

P.0 Box 143. Leicester LEI 9BH.

romm
TIMPERLEY ENGINEERING LIMITED,

TIMPERLEY. CHESHIRE.

CHIEF DRAUGHTSMAN
To supervise a small drawing office concerned with

the design and derail of capital plant and modifications

particularly for the Wallpaper industry. Preferred

age 28-35. HNC Mechanical or equivalent qualifica-

tions. Administrative and management ability

important.

PROJECT ENGINEER
To take direct responsibility for developing new
machines including liaison with design and customers.
specifying production and arranging installation and
trials. Preferred age 28-35- HNC Mechanical or

Electrical or equivalent qualifications.

Applicants for both posts, who should now
be earning in excess of £1 .800 per annum,
should write giving details of age,

experience and qualifications, to :

Personnel Department,

Crown Wallcovering Division,

Belgrave Mill, Darwen, Lancashire

REED INTERNATIONAL I

GENERATION DESIGN fir TECHNICAL
SERVICES DIVISION

Design Section, Board Headquarters, Glasgow

ELECTRICAL ROTATING

PLANT ENGINEER
The successful candidate will be responsible for the tech-

nical specification and design assessment of all rotating

electrical machines for, use in power stations. Additionally,

fault investigations on operating plant will be necessary

from time to time.

ft is essential that applicants have appropriate design and

development experience on large generators and practical

experience of testing and Commissioning would be an

advantage. They should possess a University degree or

equivalent qualifications.

The safary for the appointment will be within the present

salary range of £2,81 1 -£3.708 per annum dependent

upon qualifications and experience, plus a supplementary

payment of £60 per annum (N.J.B. Grades 1/2).

SOUTH OF
SCOTLAND
ELECTRICITY
BOARD

Applications, quoting reference No.

9/E.27/7!, should te submitted on the

standard form obtainable from the Chief

Personnel Officer, South of Scotland

Electricity Board, Inverlair Avenue,

Glasgow, S.4, not later than 20 th Sep-

tember, 1971.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 490
ACROSS

8. Fantastic (7).

7. Listened ta (5).

8. Most courag-
eous (7).

9. Discovers (5).

11. Events (9>.

14. Hugeness <»)

17. Highlan d e r *s
cloak (5).

15, Breathing space

(7).

19. Sadness (5).

2d. Rascal you can’t
keep down?
CU.

DOWN
1. Rows (5).

2. Cut Up la).

3. Oxford college

(9).

10.

12.

13.

15.

10.

Restored to life

(7).
Very learned
(7).
A Christmas
decoration (9/.

Bee (7).
WUts. town (7).

Exhausted (3).
Sheer (5>.

Solution No. 489

Across: 1 Disin-

terested; 8 Now; 9

Enrol; 10 Ass; 11

Idyll; 13 Ketchup;
15 Garish; 16 Re-

fute; 19 Austere;
21 Homer, 22 Ton;
24 Rebus: 25 Ban;

26 Reprehensible.

Down: 1 Dancing
master; 2 Sow; 3
Needles; 4 Eureka:
5 Eclat; 6 Tea; 7
Disappearance; 12
Yards; 14 Haulm;
17 Ephesus; IS
Pebble; 20 Eerie;
33 Nip; 25 Bib.

i)

OVERSEAS
CONTRACTS

1. Civil Engineers/Construe lion.

2. Civil Engineers/Roads.

3. Building Maintenance
Engineers with knowledge
of roadwork.

Reply with fuff detail's of past

experience tc

:

WELLTRADE LTD-,
45 Grand Parade,
Brighton, Sussex.

Telephone : Brighton 666869.

Borough of Colne

ENGINEERING
ASSISTANT
A.P. 4/5 (£1 ,932-£2,457)

Applications are invited for the
above appointment in the Borough
EnC'necr's Department. Commenc-
ing salary according to age, Quali-
fications and experience.

The appointment will be subject to
the N.I.C. Scheme of Conditions
of Service, the Local Government
Superannuation Acts and the cess-
ing of a medical examination.

Housing accommodation or mort-
gage facilities available it required.
Removal expenses

.
paid. Casual car

user allowance payable. Five-day
week in operation.

Fully detailed applications clearly
Indicating the applicant's experi-
ence in sewerage, sewage disposal
(reinforced concrete tanks) or high-
way improvements and including
the names and addresses of two
referees, should reach me by
September I, 1971.

A. HAfCH. Town Cleric.

Town Hall,

COLNE, Lancs.

DERBYSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

BRIDGES IN DERBYSHIRE

BRIDGE ENGINEERS
(2 POSTS) £2.766-£3,075

The department has over 52 million of bridges to be designed,

which are scheduled to be under construction by 1975. The
majority of these bridges are of medium span hut several

are large structures, some in areas of high scenic value

whilst others are subject to mining subsidence.

The posts will offer an opportunity to been applicants to

expand their knowledge and experience considerably.

The applicants will be expected to have hqd experience in

the design of reinforced and pro-stressed concrete bridges and
to be chartered engineers. Alternatively, chartered engineers

with considerable structural experience in other fields will be
considered.

The. posts are those of Deputy Readers of design^ teams of 6-8

staff including graduates, technicians and trainees Extensive

use is made of the county’s IBM 360 computer for design.

These posts are at the headquarters in Matlock, which is

situated in pleasant rural surroundings on the edge of the

Peak District National Park and within easy roach of the

Ml and in an area free from commuting problems.

Car allowances and assistance with lodging and removal

expenses are available.

Application forms from the undersigned should be returned

by 27tb September. 1971.

G. RACE. COUNTY SURVEYOR.
COUNTY OFFICES, MATLOCK, DE4 3AG.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE COUNTY
COUNCIL

County Surveyor’s Department

ASSISTANT

COUNTY SURVEYOR
(BRIDGES)

P.O. 11(4-8) (£3,957-£4,4I3 pji.)

Required to be responsible for maintenance, inspection, design

and construction (by direct labour and by contract} of all

bridges and maintenance depots on Motorways, Trunk and

County Roads and determination of safe load carrying capacity.

Applicants must be Chartered Civil or Structural Engineers

with considerable bridge experience and with ability to design

and evaluate steel box girder bridges.

Car allowance. 5-day week. Assistance towards removal

expenses and settling in allowance.

Application forms and further oarticulars from Courtty

Surveyor, Shire Hall, Gloucester, GL1 2TH (Glos. 21444,
Ext. 463), returnable by 15 th September.

SENIOR
DESIGNERS
the

tvDCS
work
cnce

Men wx can Show ability

: ries'sn af various

of Structural Stcei-

are required- Experi-

in PLarework design
would also be -an advantage

He must be able to demon-
strate a hiRh degree Of
initiative a.-d be .able to

accent responsibility de-

manded by a dom tion of

Toe Company operates the
normal benefits to be found
in a medium, large engineer-
ing company. Please aonly
in the first instance, Riving
details of your qualifica-
tions. experience and age.
to :

—

The Panoanel and Training
Manager, ROBERT WATSON
CO. IConstructional Engin-
eers! LTD, High St- Bolton.

Td.: 2S121 •

STEELWORK

this calibre. WATSON
Membership of the Institu-

tion of Structural Engineers

would be an advantaco.

bOLTOK'

OTHER PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS,

SITUATIONS, ETC.,

APPEAR ON PACE 6

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
UNIVERSITIES

UNIVERSITY OF READING
UNIVERSITY OF IFE, NIGERIA

Rural Development Project

AdfriHsUona are loritoej for Bw »lbn»! W# PMto 5

1. Research Fellow or Senior Research Fellow

sag jaBJW^asrg.
bIxmiXI have graduate and penaradoatr qoaHfteatton* In

prvnrrti methods id to™ o™ ui «
ITmnfrt- 77vl« flDnotfftfnnffl will be midc >Q nUsboiBUOa with the

Wohct CdacftdoB Of™*
Appointment riwi ggg

bsvfSuTO en9 17S iDlu* F.S.S.U-i- Safely tupolaanled tor wzm
l£h u-tfjtejaws

2. Consultant in Communication Media
rruj ant MONTHS ONLY to Mress t&C staffing and materials

S£red MflSTSlw « program *« ffia

same* rural dcrtaopmwrt BroinCi-
, , , .

AppJtconts BhooW br qtpcrteaced lo ttin. nae ot oodfo-Tiaual aid*
. —u.. m kin,,. nnTe»Mii m rami arras la aacMPtwMss

further pMCkolan "Wta t*®,5«l.
>!r

Service Unit. UdtrnRy
from rtje Secretary, Owwnas

of Reading,.. Whirtfcaiohis. Mg
§Sr*3AH. *"

Funds
for

Research

(f you are planning a project

in which photography plays a

part, then you may qualify for

a cash award under

the Kodak Awards Scheme.

Write now for full details

and application form to:

The Administrator.

Kodak Awards,

Kodak House, Kingsway.

London, WC2B 6TG.

Kodak

Australian National

University

CHAIR OF ENGLISH
Applications are Invited Cor appoint-

ment ta e Choir of English In the FaculLv

o? Arts. 77i» Chair Bewnii’ vacant on tbs
nwlnnatlon of Professor G. H. Russell to
take up n Chair it the University ot
.vfeltjoamr.
The appointment is not tied to any

specific, area of study within the Odd or
English language and Utermure. sod
application* are inrtit-d from those whovi*
major lomrest i» linsuMc or literary,
medieval or modern.

The headship of the department win
be di-trvmJned hy tbr university aTfr-r

rotHuKatlon wKh the appointee and Fro.
feasor C. I. E. Donaldson who Is SI
present acting head of tOr department.

The Deportment ot English provldea
eourses tcnXag la the degree of Bachelor
of Aft* and suprrrfeej candidates for the
decrees nf Master at Arts and Doctor of
Philosophy.
The salary far the post is SA15.S65

per annual.
The university provide* reasonable

travel and removal expenses and **sGl-
ance with hoirdnq. BirperhnnuadoD is on
the F.S.S.U. pattern with supplc-
mentarv benefits. Financial mtutwn
towards rtiidy laovr Js «Ho available.
The univcrslv rrwrrves Ure right not to

make an appointment or to make an
appointment bv invitation.

Further information and the form*
which should accompany an application
nay be obtained from she Sccrnrnry-
Gcorraf. Assortsrlan at Commonwcnftli
Universities (APPtv.t. 36 Gordon Souare.
London. WC1H OPE. TrJ. 01-*B7 8572.

pplfcntfoiu close on October IB,
1971.

University of Sheffield

Application* are invttrd for the SIR
HENRY STEPHENSON FELLOWSHIP
for advanced STndy or reworcti In the

University of Sheffield, tenable from
January 1, 1972, or euoh other date os

may be arranged. The value of the

leHowstitp wM be In the range El.OOO to

£1.100 a year. Tenure tor one yeor In

the IVvt instance but renewable for a
second ycer. A mathdale mint bn a
uradietr ol a Briti*4) or other approved
university and a communicant member or
the Church of England, or In the cose of
a candidate from abroad of a Chart* In

coimminlao with tire Quitch ol F.nnlaod.
Preference win be given to a cnntHdaia
«<jo h or Ifriend- to be in Holy Orders.
Further particular from the Itenlmrer. to
whom

.
appHriiWon»_ ion«

University of Otago

Dunedin, New Zealand

LECTURER OR
SENIOR LECTURER EM

QUANTITATIVE METHODS
Applications am Invited for the above,

mentioned post in the are* of etettoHcs

and ft* business reputations, Thu
appointee wm contribute to cotnmareo
courses at n mjrrgeat] no la and post-
graduate levels, sod wiH have oppor-
tunities for consulting wort: and for
Interesting personal research within the
developing Now Zoatand environment.
The post (* suitable for a statist!dan or
econometrician with «mo practical
e-recrieoca. or an engineer or tcch-
nolontst with a special lororest in ststis-
tfev curd operation research, or a
graduate in bosfnees admin tatmtion with
experience and interest In quantitative
metaoCa,

Salary scales : Lecturer SNZ4.B14 to
SNZ6.054 per onoiitn. Srn/or. Lecturer.
SNZ6.132 to SNZT.KM per annum
w+ta a bar at SNZ7.1V4 per annum
(Note: SNZIOO egoafa £46*7 MorHas:
SVJS 112. SAIOO.I

A parricularly WfU-ouaUNevi candidat*
rouM br aonolnted «c the grade of Asoo-
clate Pro fi-.ro r at a salary within (he
ranee ot SSZ7.609 to SNZS.913 per
aonnm.

Salary nettles are subject to both tri-
ennial review and. interim cost-of-Uvinp
»«]txchac&U.

Further parUeafara are available from
the Secretary-General. AssortaHon of
Commonwoollb Universities IAppts.1. £6
Gordon Square. London. WCJH OFF ftcl

Registrar ot01-587 83721. or from the
tbs University.

AppUallan dom la New r««i»"S and
London on October 00, 1971.

University of

Western Australia
PERTH

. Applications ore tavltvd tor the
following position* :

ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY
SENIOR LBCTURER (full-time) in

Orthopaedic Sumcry in the Dtpammsoi
or Surgery. Applicants atmuJd bold aMlMaher surgical qualification atid
hod ButwUMial exneritvtre la orthopaedic
surgery and teaching, and some lo
research methodology. The appointment
will be iron January ]. 1572. or a*
soon ns novdble thereafter • tbs
appointee wH be rrguirod to work hi
the Dopnnmrrri of OribopnndJc Sorserv
at ths Royal Perth UcnoUnl and to
devote BOProvIrmUotv 50 per cent Of bis
time to paHent mb*. Application* chuo
on October 2. 19

PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY
SENIOR LECTURER or ASSOCIATE

PROFtSSOR In Physical Chemistry In
the Department or m*ica} and laorntmlc
Chemetry. The oppoiatte wlH boMpeeled to aha ro in the teachina ot
senreal Pbynlcxri Chcatlurry at the under-
Srnilunte level. to lectors in ilia
specUdftecI arid at a*nlor undarpradunta
«nd poMgrstfoara levels and Co cam out
research, for which time and reosDunbly
good fdcAitirs are available. Applications
close on 5i*pfrtnber 25, Z9TI.

Tho mlnry ranges are : Associate
Profesnor SA12.593 p.a.t Senior lecturer
SA9.S40-Il.ld0 p,«. plus. where
appropriate, a differential or SAT S3 n.a.
for clinical n-tponvJbHlUes. Benefits
Include •oipenninuatlon similar to 16SU.
(arcs lo Perth for appointee and
dependent fOmilv,' removal allowance.
-*nidv leave, subsidised temporory accom-
modation and tlonsang loan scheme.
Further Information on both positions is
avnUatria from the Asnocwtlan of
Commonwmllli Universities (Anpts.). 36
Cordon 5qanrr. London WClH
(Telepbane: 01-387 85731.

OPT

OVERSEAS

.... copy omv»
should be sent b» September 20. 7 971).
Quote Ref. R.341 B.

Designer/!)raagfatsmen
rogolred tor Overe-os work la the OIJ

Imtustry In

TRIPOLI, LIBYA
Must be nitty mnveraant and experienced
with MhlASME Coqre. For Initial
Iniormi linn contact W. Wilkinson,

061-92B 1412

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

CUMBERLAND COUNTY COUNCIL
Highways and Bridges Department

MATHEMATICIAN/

STATISTICIAN
(Salary Range : £1,701 to £2,457 p.a.)

required in the Technical Administration Section of

the County Surveyor's Department.

The successful applicant will become a member of

a team initially engaged in transportation//and use

studies of the County in order to provide data,

analyses and forecasts for use in the preparation of a

Structure Plan for Carlisle and West Cumberland.
The post will be heavily computer orientated and w»ll

provide scope to participate in the development of
new analysts techniques. Applicants should have a
degree in Mathematics. Experience is reqt^ired in

computer transportation applications and statistics

and preference wiff be given to candidates with
experience in building and calibrating transportation

models. In addition to Mathematicians, applications

are invited from persons with at least a graduate or
equivalent qualification, who are experienced in

other disciplines such as Engineering, Economics and
Statistics.

The commencing salary will be related to qualifica-

tions and experience. Staff housing may be avail-

able and removal expenses will be reimbursed to a
maximum of £100. An essential car user allowance
for a car not exceeding 1199 c.c. will be paid, in

accordance with current N.J.C. rates.

Application forms are obtainable from the County
Surveyor and Bridgemaster, Citadel Chambers.
Carlisle CAB BSC. to whom they should be returned
not later than 15 th September, J97J.

C. N. C. SWIFT.
Clerk of the County Council.

POLYTECHNICS

THE POLYTECHNIC
OF NORTH LONDON

Holloway, London, N7 8DB

Applications are invited for the under-mentioned posts in the
Department of Architecture, Town Planning, Surveying end
Interior Design r—

beRESEARCH WORKER The candidate appointed will oe
required to work, in collaboration with a multi-pro Icuiona! steering
committee building mathematical models pf internal soaca arrangements
in hospital department:. The project Is sponsored by tho Department
o' Health and Social Security.

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS To work on projects In the
Medical Architecture Research Unit. Facilities will be available to read
for a Mcorta degree. Applicants should have an appropriate professional
qualification or first degree.

SALARIES Research Worker .

.

D.Hi.S. agreement).
Research Assistants ,

£1,600 nor annum (Mbjnet M
£1,0SO X £30 x £1,110,

Write, giving full particulars of age. qualifications, enperiance etc., to
the Head ot the Department of Architecture. Town Planning, Surveying
and Inferior Design- *

GENERAL

London Borough of Hackney

Department of Social Services

(Personal Care)

P.O.I (e) (£3,324 to £3,765)

Applications are invited for appointment to this senior post

in Residential -and Day Care:.:: • . .
. ^ 4

Tha officer appointed will be responsible to the- Assoriate

Director of Social Services {Residential and Day Care Services) *** f

tor standards of care in the Council’s residential homes and V '

day care establishments.
:
There ara 6G establishments,

./ ^:^
situated Jn .Hackney and over a wide area of .South. East

’ *

England ranging from Eppmg to St, Leonards on Sea.
f

The duties attached to the post include direction of staff s
and advice and support to them to ensure high care standards;

assistance in recruitment of staff, their selection and deploy.,

ment; liaison with specialist services, and dose contact wfthi;

the Department's social'workers:

An essential user car allowance is attached to- the post and
administrative support is provided. •

Applicants should be suitably qualified and toeB eaperi.
t-nced in work at a senior level of responsibility

involving care in establishments. .

Application form and job description obtainable from ' the'.

Town Clerk, Town Had, Mara Street, London, E8 tEL
Closing date 13th September, 1971. Please quote reference C.

DVlSER

SKELMERSDALE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

GENERAL MANAGER
SAURY IN THE RANGE £6 .490-£8,125

STARTING POINT DEPENDENT ON
QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE.

CONTRIBUTORY PENSION SCHEME.

Due to the appointment of the present General -V :

rnmuran «-/v n «v\et in fHn Tiamltf ArtnpfL - 'T7-Manager, to a Bimil-ar post_ in tbe newly^ consti-

tuted Central Lancashire Development Corpora-
tion, this post will shortly become vacant..

Jt «ati« for a high degree ot ability in reconcil-

ing different professional interests in a construc-
tive manner, political sense, and the ability to

1. private _ ,

Drive, energy and intellectual ability, combined . _ —^

with personal qualities of a. high order are 2
required. The successful applicant will -probably :

- -

"

be ondcr 50 years of age. ,

Skclmersdale New Town which was designated 'll!:ointments
in 1961 is 18 miles north-east ot Liverpool. The ^
present population is just under 30,000 and Is
planned to grow to about 75,000 by 1980.

Application forms, returnable by 21st Sept-',
ember, from the Secretary to tfae Chajnn&a^
Skclmersdale Development Corporation, High i

Street, Skelmetsdale. Lancashire; -

'.r.r.u-a- Ri

tie Law

UtiCral

TEESS1DE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
•^o

STOCKTON |BILUR6HAH TECHNICAL COUEK _

COLLEGE LIBRARIAN
Applications are invited for Hi.: post of CoHep^j--™
Librarian to commence duties on 1st October, 197J,

J
^._

or as soon as possible thereafter. CT..'. I~
~~

Applicants should be Chartered Librarians and thaCiTr.'Jl
successful candidate will be responsible tor theC^T^-

organisation and development of library servicefir,
-^^

'

throughout the College.

Salary Scale: £1.653 to £2.199. •

Application forms and further particulars are
able from the : Principal. Stockton/Bill]nfhfNT
Technical College. The Causeway, Billingjuaig^^*^:
Teesside, TS23 2DB., to whom completed fonap.'ir^

mibeT. 1971.

=s-7?^a=:- -

should be sent by 6th September, 1971.

WORCESTERSHIRE
'

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

APPOINTMENT OF
RESIDENTIAL
£2^83 to £2,868 per annum,

Applications are invited from professionally qualified Sod.
Workers or Residential workers with extensive knowledge

f.
i

j
residential care and services. Proven rranagement ability Willy

^
*

(

The post offers an opportunity to share in the furrf*

development of an integrated; progressive residential
day care service. Participation in staff development ar

In-Service training schemes is planned.
The appointment is the second of two Residential Advise
who will work to tbe Assistant Director (Residential, *
Day Care Services).

you

Application forms and further details are obtainable
.
f’duln O

the Director of Social Services, Social Services Departm«* \j
Infirmary Walk, Worcester. Informal ciscussron, if desira

ar
l
an3*d prior to application by te‘ephoning WorcesS .

23400, Extension 723. The closing date tor receipt ! If] f _ »
completed applications is 20th September. 1971. ;?

1

Hertfordshire County
Council

EDUCATION COMMITTEE
MENTMORE SCHOOL,
TOWNSEND DRIVE,

ST. ALBANS

.

The Royal

Kensington and'fJii^ ^
Social Services .DCS®*?? a

^
EDUCATIONAL

RECREATIONAL
to mobilise, develop aad .bt-
manaoe a vvldn nutge <d rer-
tahtaAUoou faculties.

.

bath

:

«od out or It. to

r

penom '

of tuodJenp. . E*»
' “

vphmiary qrgm«euv>- sBhlmy suk £2.797 i* O-j

Tsossst^asrffT

MATRON rrmurfd act rtol» mro, day
lottaKya.°

^,
Qoartlin a' school tor SO

girls agrd 9 to 16 . Pfewaat
Hvlnn. laojwiMBdgUon tn^jmrpoie " battt

“JH1*4 .« «* «™mn gi eh.
Albans toltbbi i^sy reach ot open coua.

London"*
teat,e* “II1 U»U«5 to

N.J.C Grade 4. Cl, 161 to£^506. lean £219 lor board and

Farthrr dtaeffs from the Headmistress
at the school. Trt.: St. Albent 65076.

» fi«Q i,

B'39 He

Institute of ;

Geological Sciences
EXPERIMENTAL OFFICERS
Salary Range: OlB4E2^S8

TtraSP'cSS* ToUmiadlLl
46Q, rfllonuble by

to

AvpUcettotjB are Invited for two Arate-t3« Experlmemffi Officet » Eapcrttmiatol
Officer oast* In tbe Hjdrwgltrtfcjil

Sciences. Exhtoldon Jtond, Isms
£i^F

r
^.-,I^

Conwttoa 04 OeM data mod
ffirtr couatloa laborsftur and office
SSSS;. PSSSU“

*

ni toni
.
**tonl cnntiDn: am preoutd{tabor data for piMcaam.
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»f.dcfflidanpaMr A ) vital ihrnri i» Britm’i ai d hr the ttmtoping conntries. Your proftsisail skills ore needed
*?*»'^ of doing a. efuUofljpnx. mfiponribln aipd worthwhile job. Salaries aro BMwd in accord-J'vh.P'V- ot ooiiw a ctuiHmjpnx. rMponcuble and worthwhile Job. Salaries aro assessed in aeeord-

ir^W 4"6 «iw*leiiefc- The emoluments dmn ira baud on basic salaries and allowances. Terms of service

ar,e
family passages^ paW leave, educational grants, and free or subsidised accommodation. For certain of these

‘apgo»n<*»eu*< an appointment grant and 'a car purchase, lean may be payablau Appointments are on contract for 2 to 3 years in the
dat«4»- CaaMMui should normal!? bo citisam of, and permanently resident in, the United

iCingvb^.-' -r- 'v.'

ftf. TRANSPORT ADVISER AGRICULTURAL
*4-. £4A95r5j30/Kenya

n*t,

muT*1 tTo *dvj<* .mt alt mattart connected with r*»-
W’d hadwjrs. Candidates should Be infer

55. and must have a knowledge of both railway
matters and of road/ rail relationships. They

auo be prepared to adyiae on other tip*.

seas allowance of £495-1,130 oer annum.

htqouh

I A II^ASSISTANT DIRECTOR,
*H ;1|telecommunications

-I6e £s 49L;
£3,56S/Batswana

MARKETING ADVISER
.Ethiopia
To-aovtve on the Standards of Quality, eroding
and packing to be enforced and on the methods
of enforcement: to train staff and advise on
the' p»ce structure of the various crops ; he
will also be raaurred to survey existing mar-
keting arrangements and assist in the prepara-
tion of legislation. Candidates, between age 40*
50, must have a degree, preferably in economics
with several years top-tevei experience in a
developing country. In addition to salary, which
is to be arranged, a variable tax free overseas
allowance of £695-1.445 per annum is payable.

INVESTIGATION
OFFICERS (INCOME TAX)
£2.729-3257/Zambia
Required for the detdi.cd examination or
records in back duty cases. Candidates, male
or female should be either CA.. A.C.C.A..
A.C.W.A. or A.C.I.S. or have a degree in

accountancy plus five years’ relevant experience
or be retired Inspectors of Taxes from United
Kingdom Inland Revenue Department, Eire or

other Commonwealth country. A Gratuity of

25 per cent of total emoluments Is also payable.

nCBtu*. r “ be lesponsfoie to the Director of the Tele- .

ufcrcNDEH]£omTntfticatiora Section for "the control, and
AND cvuciu "rainMg ofl-aH technical flaft ; installation and :

'“u’tHfyamtenarica or engineering _ ecjuipmerrt and.
PENSION vwlarming -for expansion of me tetecommunfca-

^krons system. Candidates, -male and' 40-55. must

'

ave a degree -in efectrlcol engineering or other -

r r i f *>,„ uartficafion exempting Them, from Parts I, - II. .

IU of the 1-E£. or U.TLB. exams foilowad
t- .2 lqc ne^n the case of a degree) by graduate appren-

rc u^'elopnifB.eeship of two yearv plus considerable experi-
irily bftMiwTTJca. in Host* -and TelecommuntcatlcTO world

‘
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™rrwER ch,ef water and

JraSS5-l
NTAND DRAINAGE ENGINEER

Niqerfa

CS
£3.744-3.912/Uganda

9 Tft inufKtlnMR nl.in r*ir*.ip« MIiriaU
To aavisc and assist In developing and improv-
ing manpower and labour statistics programmes
as part of national development planning ;
devise and supervise appropriate manpower sur-
veys and studies and translate development
Targets into employment terms. He must be
under 50 and a qualified economist/statistician
with relevant experience. In addition to salary,
which is to ber arranged, a variable tax tree
oversees allowance of £925-1.760 oer annum
*.• payable. Contract IB months.

£3,744-3.912/Uganda
To investigate, plan, design, estimate, and
administer contracts tor water supply and drain-
age prelects ; administer existing installations
and advlso on water and drainage matters :

maintain water supply records and statistics

and co-ordinate legislation. He must be 35-52
and M.I.C.E. or M.l. Mun. E. as well as
A.M.I.W.IL, with at 'east three years' senior
supervisory experience with a water and drain,

age authority. A Gratuity of 25 per cent of
total emoluments is alio payable. Contract
21 to 27 months.

’Foreign and Commonwealth Office

V OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION l

Further information maybe obtained about any of these vacancies by writing sfffU^7
-V "

. :

:
- briefly stating your age, qualifications and experience to:—

TheAppointments Officer, Room 301 >, Eland House, Stag Place, London, SW1 E 5DH

Mansgtomant Consultants
In Human ftssourcea

rOUQll Ulp and the Law

c:«rver £4000

yilf.

,

.
i**

iution o£ dient oooq>aoies
,r

Dtpndslenii. will fcnn«

aQ team ofprofesnonals in the associated ifisciplhies -wiio

.sw independently conatitnted, fan recently added to its

r^ources an sppHed reaearch uxutof national standing andm
risozyboaid.sdecttd finin'men snfiixntialnititexdated

.

^- dernic, union and managerial sectors. Xhe work is primarily
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ice centred on the application of ibe Act—with others of
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-liter depth and involvement stiattehe will work in m team,

^udidaxes, graduates in their thirties and lawyers by

a hning, ttma- have retemmr mnovarive etperience in devising,

r ailing andoperating eSecrivc policies and agreements in

-" imerce or rndusxiy. Please' write stating how each

is met tp T- C.Day rcfereace G35063.

DEPUTY DIRECTOR
Housing 25*
Liverpool Improved Houses require a Deputy
Director to co-ordinate the Housing Management,
Lettings and Welfare work and to promote participa-
tion or tenants in the activities of the Association.
The Association is a non-profit making body founded
in 1928 and controlled by an independent, unpaid
committee which employs a young enthusiastic team
tif about 20 workers in meeting housing needs on
Merseyside. Present activities and future plans stem
from an Increasing awareness of Community
Development, Area Improvement and Rehabilitation,
tiie Ecology of New Communities and Landlord/
Tenant Relations. The Deputy Director will be
located at Ihe Association's offices in Clarence
Street, will be responsible to the Director and will

control some nine personnel.
Candidates, aged 25 to 35. wifl have had several
years working in Housing Management and/or
Welfare work. They will have acquired sufficient
expertise, either through experience or through
formal study, to carry out the job successfully.
Starting salary around £2,500, life assurance-
pension—-three weeks’ holiday.
Please write to: M. J. Dajy, AK Appointments
Limited, 20 Soho Square, London W1A IDS for an
application form, quoting reference C/263J/C. Your
identity will not be disclosed without permission.

akJappointments
PROFESSIONAL AND MANAGEMENT SELECTION
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Your enqtdrywffl ba lirciBtfdonee.

Couldyou sell

rl^'‘ -
: >.

'or The Guardian

in Condon?

* Guardian is seeking two sales esecutwes
~ 21-25 to sell space to property and
^^ruitment< advertisers in London and the

of England.

K^^jerience. in the field is .an advantage but

an essential qualification—we will train

E#.. What we are really looking, for. are

_ .jrtfng men who. genuinely want to start a

»er in newspapeir advertising, who can
- ^ .gnunicate intelligently and above all

'.
'v;3 the ability to sell

,'ou believe that you are capable, of ful-
; '

- lg these essential requirements, then

: ; nit your application in writing giving

V/ ’ f details of education and career back-

to-: *.

/ H. J. Abbiss

TbeCkiardiaB . ,

L
21 John Street

/ London, WC1 N 2BS

ACHINE ENGRAVER
fU.S.E.)

PROPERTY GROUP

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
n^TTnTM f

Qualified Accountant to work closely with Chairman of private

building/development/property Croup which must eventually

go public from West London base.

Autonomous units dealing with private housing, commercial
and industrial development, and building and contracting, have
been, created, from organic growth. In addition to expanding
these units., the Chairman wishes to consider growth by
acquisition.

The successful applicant must in particular have the ability te

:

—oversee accounts' matters of all units within the Croup—plan tax strategy—quickly assess real value of acquisition prospects

This post, provides a first class opportunity for someone not
over 35 years of age, with proved ability, who can give solid

backing to a self-made 47 year old property man.

Please send full details of. experience and existing salary in own
handwriting to

:

TV 152 THE GUARDIAN
21 John Street, London W.C.1.

PROPERTYGUARDIAN- — ——————i ii

Living down the

Depression
TOM ALLAN on commercial property in the North-east

THERE IS a ioL lo live down in the

North-east The long depression of

40 years ago left indelible scars on a

region which suffered from its reliance

on a handful of staple industries.

The region still has a high unemploy-
ment rate—-6.3 per cent—but those
who are the hardest to convince about
the area's suitability for investment or
for industrial relocation are often

those who rely only on their own
recollection of the country’s social and
economic history.
Few seem to have visited the region

—preferring to shrug off suggestions
for development on the strength of a
half remembered slump and an
impression of cobbled streets, rickety
trams, and rows of back-to-back houses
surrounding idle yards.
The truth of the matter is that the

two counties in the top right-hand
corner of England—Northumberland
and Durham—contain some of the
finest areas of natural beauty in the
country. The two counties are soaked
in history and the scars on the prin-

cipal towns are the scars of tradition

and service. The people are friendly
and hard working and there exists all

of the ingredients of potentially
greater prosperity than the region
enjoys at the moment The North-
east does not deserve depression, and
the county councils, the municipal
corporations, and the Government are
making every endeavour to create the
right economic climate in the two
counties which in turn will attract

industrv and investment on an increas-

ing scale.

Additional public spending in the
development and intermediate areas

was announced in Parliament on July
14 by Peter Walker. Secretary of

State for the Environment. An addi-

tional £100 millions—additional that is

to the £46 millions already announced
for the improvement of older houses—
will be spent between now and March,
1973, and a large slice of the £55
millions or so allocated to England will

undoubtedly be spent in Northumber-
land and Durham. The spending will

go on rads, schools, and hospitals

—

areas, of need to relieve that greater
need, the need for jobs for B.3 per
cent of the working population.
The North-east long ago realised

that reliance on one or two industries
was dangerous policy. Industrial
trading estates were established

—

indeed they were among the first in
the country—and industry has become
much more diversified. Estates were
initially Government or local authority
sponsored and later the industrial

estate developers opened factory sites

in many parts of the region. Even
the smallest local authority seems to

boast a trading estate and the nursery
industries now being cherished in

small factories could become the

major regional employers of the
future.
Coalmining and shipbuilding are no

longer the sole breadwinners—across

the two counties there is a wide spread
of industry including electronics and
plastics, brewing and textiles, engineer-
ing and cosmetics. The coalfields

produce bricks and the shipyards
produce, in addition to ships, bridge
components and industrialised bousing
and other buildings.
Road and rail communications are

improving ail the time and Newcastle
on behalf of the two counties can
boast its own airport at Woolsington.
The Port of Tyne is well developed
and modern, and the Tyne Itself is

one of the country's most important
waterways. It is well placed for
Scandinavian and Northern European
trade and its Atlantic trade is also

considerable. The port serves both
trade and passenger traffic and has a
roll-on, roll-off car ferry terminal for

the Scandinavian ports. The dock
installations include facilities for the
bulk handling of oiJ. steel and coal
and the other major exports and
imports include timber, cement,
fertilisers and provisions.

New status

The feet that development area

status means very generous grants to

industrialists moving into the new
buildings in the area has had the

almost inevitable effect of deflating

the market in existing industrial
property. Most local and national

agents report that rents and prices of

older industrial buildings have
remained static over the past year

—

and some of the oldest properties
have remained on agents’ books for a
long time and could remain there a
good deal longer.
The ever-present problem of the

older industrial building is, of course,
common to most of the long estab-
lished industrial centres. Industrial
tastes and requirements have changed
appreciably in the immediate past and
anything which does not match
modem industrial standards presents
a difficult, if not impossible, marketing
problem.
Not all local authorities can yet

afford redevelopment, and owners,
faced with the keen and virtually
Government backed competition from
the well serviced, well sited industrial
estates, are hardly likely to risk the
substantial investment necessary to

convert or redevelop. And not all of
the older buildings are on sites which
could in any event be redeveloped for
industrial purposes. Most local
authorities have firmly held views

about industrial relocation and some,

of the industrial white elephants look

like being with us for some time—at

least until total redevelopment money
is available.

Storey Sons and Parker of Newcastle
upon Tyne have recently been
instructed to handle three substantial

industrial premises and these have
been fairly widely advertised. The
first is at Blaydon, Newcastle, and
consists of a main factory of 51,700
square feet, a main warehouse of

28,800 square feet and an office build-

ing of 5,700 square feet. Most of the
buildings are single storey—almost a
must on the present market—and the
total site area covers about 6.25 acres.

The site is dose to the A695 at Scots-

wood Bridge, which gives vehicular
access to both sides of the river Tyne.
The second is on the Simonside

Industrial Estate at Tyne Dock, South
Shields, and occupies a site covering
nearly 8 acres. The main factory
contains about 70,000 square feet in
four bays each with a clear height of
about 27ft. 6m. and traversed to

their full length by 5-ton capacity
gantry cranes. There is good support-
ing office accommodation and ancillary
buildings adjacent to the factory. The
third available factory is also single
storey. It is at Team Street, Gates-
head. and covers a total floor area of
117,000 square feet, nearly all served
by travelling cranes with capacities

ranging from 3 to 10 tons- Again the
main factory Is well supported by
office and ancillary accommodation.
Although a small part of the first

factor^ site is leasehold, the remainder
are freehold and are regarded by the
agents as perhaps the best value for
money available at the moment It

seems unfortunate to say the least

that accommodation of this kind which
has so much good service still to give
should face the disadvantage of the
competition brought about by high
grants for the new accommodation in

the area. The country is probably
slowly coming to the realisation that
tearing down and rebuilding is not
always the solution and a strong and
“ competitive ” grants system could do
as. much for the older industrial
property market as it has for the
older housing market.
Rent levels for older factories and

warehouses ranging upwards from
lOp a square foot for the worst and
freehold prices from £1 a square foot
indicate the market conditions.
Industrialists naturally continue to
favour the new buildings and there is

a steady trickie developing into a flow,

depending on location, into the
industrial estates. The North-east
could do with something approaching
a flood but, for an area with a history
of economic uncertainty to live down,
it has promise and determination. -

li
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COMMERCIAL
I PROPERTY

PROPERTY IN THE GUARDIAN
THE PROPERTY-

SECTION APPEARS EVERY THURSDAY

TO ADVERTISE CONTACT

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT, 01-837 7011 21 JOHN street, LONDON, w.ci.

FOR SALE

SHOPS: booses «bo*e:
hlgbasi figure. 555

.. C.-c.-Hgy.. Mir. 21

ECCLES — MANCHESTER
FORMER CINEMA AND

BINGO HALL
XN CENTRAL SHOPPING AREA.

SUITABLE FOR DEVELOPMENT OR
CONVERSION.

DUNLOP HEYWOOD & CO,
90 DEAN9G ATE.

MANCHESTER M3 20P-
Tderbooe 061-854 8584.

{

FOR SALE AT
CLEATOR MOOR
(Cumberland)

Single Storey
Factory[Workshops
Aron 9,646 m. ft„ bright 17ft. Gin.

to eaves.

Suitable tor factory or storage. 3
phase electric supply. Office and

toilet accommodation.

Phone Cleator Moor 434
Or write Edmund Crow,

Towerson Street.

Clea tor Moor, Cumberland
Northern Development Area.

AUCTIONS AND COLLECTIONS
]

willing to. transfer to mofribenhip. -

is situated In a .-pleasant ..seaside Tmerr. Good dby

.jjAuictance with housing rf ngcassary, removal expenses, psld.

r r for introduction tp : Mr.L. Pya,

North Xe«.-BtMch"0*tiee,-.6 rCBftoe* TOffc- - ,
-

FOR SALE

By direction of R. D. Nye, Esq.

SHOREHAM-BY-SEA, SUSSEX
On a gentle southern slope in the foothills of the South Downs
In the favoured developing area between Brighton and Worthing.

About 10.9 Acres Freehold Building Land

Outline planning permission for bungalows.

Vacant possession on completion.

All main services.

FOR SALE BY TENDER
(last day for receiving tenders 30th September, 1971).

Particulars, plans and conditions of sale from

:

Churchman Burt Eh Son
Chartered Surveyors, Steyning, Sussex. Tel.: 812781.
And at Horsham (2547) and Billingshunst (2316).

Vendor's Solicitors :

Messrs. Edwin Boxall & Kempe, 61/63 Ship Street. Brighton.

TeL: 26201.

rPRIVATE
PROPERTY

HOUSES

RAMHALL.—Modern .
GearufsB Gaul.;

nan. loonao. drama-room,, tome I

kitebn- 3 bedroom. 2 wttt fitted
,

furniture, betint, c.; brick fiveee; !

Mnfons from inu mf, near .to.ebQP*
end ecboolB: £6.600. TetauKUK i

061-438 784b.

COUNTRY HOUSES AND

ESTATES FDR SALE

Isolated sffliw buff* 4 berfroomrf

MANOR HOUSE
AT THACKTHWAITE,
2£ miles Uilswater,

with two acre paddock and a large

matured garden. Garage telephone,
ett, ham with planning permis-
sion tor 2 dwellings. Offers over

£9,000. Tetepbone Martindala 208.

BUSINESSES

Village Post Office/Stores

P.0. SALARY £800 PER ANNUM
SHOP TURNOVER £8.500 PER ANNUM

Attached to a 4-bedroora nodemfud

Hoose, with part central heating, all

piaiiw, gardens front and rear. Double

garage. Situated foothills of Black

Mountains, with trout stream opposite

property. Price £7,750 or nearest. 5AV
approximately £1,000. Apply to:—

PENYRHEOUDDU. AMMANFORD,
CARMARTHENSHIRE.

Telephone: Amman Valter 22B2.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY "J
SMALL PROPERTY PARTNERSHIP I

GROUP wlanes to dispose of BoMlou
consistin'! of : t"J 34 Sham with i

lMao accommodation all on 21 year i

repairing Leases with rent reviews i

cumins doa. rbl 9 Houses. ic> l i

Block Dr B Plats. An situate In and 1

around Manctie.ter- Total Grow
iaeorae approximately £10.000 p.a.
To be aoid la oat tut. Particulars
given (a confidence to AceonatanH- or i

MANCHESTER — 12 MILES
RINCWAY AIRPORT — 16 MILES
MOTORWAY ACCESS — 3 MILES

TO BE LET
First Glass Office Premises

in a principal thoroughfare facing Nelson
Square, BOLTON, LANCASHIRE

AVAILABLE OCTOBER, 1971

Approximately 19,500 sq. ft remaining

QuniopfffrwooDsco
cHtsTiriiDsupyfrzixs

SODEAKSGATt MANCHESTERM3 2QP.
1EL0BI-834 8384k

CHESTER
TO LET

OFFICES AND SHOWROOM
IN PROMINENT CITY CENTRE POSITION
SHOWROOM AND OFFICE, 4,500 SQ. FT--

‘

OFFICES ON THREE FLOORS, 3,800 SQ. FT.

For further details apply s

MASON OWEN * PARTNERS W. E. BROWN AND SON
11 Union Court, • 25 Wfaito Frian

Castfe St., Liverpool L2 4UQ Chester CHMQE
Tel.: 051-227 3651 -TeL: 0244- 28141

OFFICES TO BE LET
ST. MARY’S GATE AND DEANS6ATE CORNER

MANCHESTER 3

Approx. 15,000 sq. fL on two floors

Fully modernised and carpeted. Light fittings provided. New
' entrance hall. Central beating. Lifts.

DUNLOP HEYWOOD & CO„
Chartered Surveyors,
90, Dunsgate,
MANCHESTER. M3 2QP.
TeL: 061-834 83B4.

.

A. ). HINES & CO„
Surveyors 8r Valuers,

25 Grtravenor Street,

LONDON W1A 4EP.
Tel.: 01-493 3841.

LEE, SHAW & MILLSUM
Birmingham— Stoke on Trent— Stourbridge

PUBLIC AUCTION at
The Xing* Arms Hotel. 240/50 Marine Drive, Morecambe, on

Tuesday, 12th October, 1971; at '6.30 p.m. prompt.

MORECAMBE: oarage ; warehouse premises, grand
Garage. THORNTON ROAD. MORECAMBE. Close Town CMtre.

SE Ĵ

“ode^, COQKrW^^^?|- AMr“- ”• «• “

MORECAMBE: GARAGE / WAREHOUSE PREMISES. HODGSONS
GARAGE. THORNTON ROAD. MORECAMBE- Close Town Centre.
Freehold. Modem Conamictlqn^^AppHra.

^
11.000 sq. ft. on Two Floor*.

. LEE, SHAW & MILLSUM
INDUSTRIAL 4ND COMMERCML PROPERTY VALUERS Aim

AUCTIONEERS
PHILUP^*HArt^A.ILI.C.S..

STOKE ROAD. STOKE ON TRENT STd 2RW. TeL; IffM 47420.
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SPORTS GUARDIAN
Brighton Jungle Boy

Piggott

a banker

JOHN ARLOTT analyses a triumph

By SIMON CHANNON

SELECTIONS

1 30 Water Bat

S 00 GOD OF FHLE (nap)

2 -30 PaUareo

3 00 Unde Sol

3 30 Fair Songster*

4 00 Tin Guard

4 30 Dilwyn (nb)

never m
JACKPOT: NAME FIRST SIX WINNERS

I

TOTE DOUBLE! 2.30 A 3.30. TREBLE: a.O. 3.0 & 4.0. Going: Good

(ALL RACES PROM STALLS BXCEPT 2.30)

] 30—WATERHALL APPRENTICE HANDICAP: 1m; winner £398 (7 runners).

the hunt
lOI (7) 332121 Swegman (C/D) iTIb «xi < Mrs B. CrutchIcy) H. Smyih

4-8-8 ... A. Bond i'S>
•102 13) 01U130 Be Hopeful IC/Oi (C. Williams* P. Welwyn 12-8-6 J. Jvmn
103 <61 003115 Ghtiean d'lf (C/D) 'J. Strum Siren 6-7-10 J. We llan iSi
1M <S) 2iid24 v/gnr tut (c/d. BF> (F. Vaughan i Marks 5-7-9 T. price
106 i4i 00-0221 Peart River iJ. Sana) RWBSloy 4-7-2 - —
107 (1) 33242.1 Crimson Pirate (D, BP) iL. Nutt) Sturdy 4-7-0

W. Battle >5)
109 t9l 400214 Semen if Wohton (D. BP) iE. Reading) R. Mason 5-7-0

L. Mullor,

By RICHARD BAERLEIN

Betting forecast: 5 Swagman. 7-2 Br Hopeful, 9-2 Water Rat. 5 Chateau
d’lf. 6 Pearl River. 8 Crimson Pirate. 12 Somers of Wolston.

TUP FORM TIPS: Swagman 8. Wator Ret 7.

2 0—RACE HILL STAKES: 2-Y-O; Tfi winner £603 (19 runners).

.201 (14)
202 1 2

1

204 <T|
205 (151

206 (5«
207 181

209 (191
210 118)
212 llOi
214 1 1

1

215 (17)
216 iftt
217 (15)
218 t 161
219 (6)
220 (111
223 1 9

1

224 H2)

04 Admiral Nelson < A. Perry) Wholan 8-10 P. Waldron
00 Carlos Boy IR. Hannon Charles 8-11) H. Kettle 'Si

OOOO Don Sebastian ic. TorVlnglon) O. O'Neill 8-10 ...... - -

0000 Flash Imp 1 Mrs O. Negos-Fancey 1 R. Smyih B-in
Rpn Hutchinson

OOO Gaelic Caumy iL. Meriell) W. Marshall b-10
OOO Con of Fire (Cepi M. Lemon 1 van Cotsem fl-XO wr. Carson
OO Good Friend (Sir R. Cohen 1 Morant 8-10 W. Wilkinson (51

0000 Holbay 1 Mrs M. Hussein) K. Cundcll a-10 J. Llndlay
0 Heidelberg in. iVhlicamb) Ryan Price 8-10 P. Cook

00000 Las Brines (G. M atram 1 Road 8-10 P. Morby
002 Manor Haas* iSlr H. do Trafford 1 H. Cecil 8-10 L. Piggott
OOOO Mighty High iC. East) Supple 8-10
003 Nizam (S. Wefnstocfcf Kern S-IO J. Mercer

0003 Prose* (Mrs P. Barton) Hooton 8-10 D. McKay
OO Regent Prince (Sir J. Cohen) Swift 8-in ... C. Ramshaw

00900 Remount I Miss O. Tlbbltn Leigh 8-10 R. Edmondson
220 (111 00 Rlensl (C. Hum Mrs 2bmax 8-10 D. Cullen
223 1O1 OOO Tartan Tiger 1 w. MacDonald) Ashworth 8-10 R. P. Elliott
224 1 12) O Windsor Caprice 1 Mrss I. Rltchlol Kerr 8-10 ... J. Hayward

Batting forecast; 6-4 Manor Honre. 7-2 Heidelberg. 5 Nizam, 8 God or
fire. Prosed. 12 Helbay. 14 Windsor Caprice,

TOP PORM TIPS: Manor Housa 8. Nizam 7, Proven a.

Jungle Boy, an impressive-

looking winner of three races

last season on the strength of

which he started favourite for

the highly rated Free Handicap,
appeared certain to enjoy a

successful season in 1971. Now,
after six races, he is a confirmed
disappointment In a modest
contest for the George Robey
Challenge Trophy at Brighton
yesterday, Jungle Boy’s turn
Was there for the asking and he
started 13-8 favourite, even with
top weight.

At no stage did he ever give his

supporters a glimmer of hope and
he had to be ridden quite hard
to beat the non-staying Sky

jibbed at the five-furiong gate
throwing Joe Mercer, who was
badly shaken and was advised not
to ride for the rest of the day.

Princess for tbJrd place. She in

turn was four lengths and three
quarters of a length behind River
Severn and Honourable.
This was by far the easiest of

River Severn’s victories. She has
won three limes and I have
napped her three times but,

unfortunately, the events hire
never clashed- She started at B-l

and Lady Robey presented the
trophy to winning owner Mrs
John Rogerson.
Ron Smyth, whose fuck is

beginning to turn after a pro-
longed bout nf “ seconditis.

landed a gamble in the opening
event for two of his Kenya
patrons with ATaradadi backed
from 4-1 to 2-1. Peter Benson and
his partner came over for the
victory which was gained fairly

comfortably.

The Marshal, sire of the winner,
was a good miler in France but
died soon after starting his stud
career. Ron Smyth almost had a
double in the Peter Pan Nursery
but his River Charter was caught
on the post and beaten a short
head by 'Sarnia Sen.

2 30

—

ERIC SIMMS MEMORIAL HANDICAP; 11m; wlnuar £785 (4 runner*).

303 ( 3) 055003 CblseMon (O) (G. Uster) V. Condsjj 4-9-0 ... J. Undley
304 (2 ) 000120 MarcchBl Drake (C/D) (D. Prpiui) Winter 5-8-15

L. Pigeon
307 (4 , 0-03402 Wni Partisan (Mr* F. Nagle) Mrs Naglr 5-8-3 M. Kettle iSi
3f4 (IJ 000213 Paflarco (C/D) (R. Clifford -Turner) Nnteon 6-7-9

W. Carson
BatUns forecast: 2 ChUeldon. 5-2 Merechal Drako. Pallarca. 7-2 Wasi

Partisan.

TOP FORM TIPS : Maradtaf Drake 8, CD fee Idon 7.

2 0—OVINGOEAN STAKES; 3-Y-O; 12m; winnor £496 (S runners).

401 (4) 120-000 Uncle Sal (C) i Mrs c. EngcUiardi Tree B-8 ... L. Piggott
402 i 3) 04-0000 Blue Fire iLLjCoJ. K. MacJmaucfc) Wiphtman 8-0 F. Marty
•303 ill OOO- Deckhand i Mrs R. Whliewayi Masson 8-0 ». Conk
405 (2 ) 0424 Arctic Lassie i Mrs K. Mackenzie) Wellington 7-11

D. Cullen
407 (51 00-4004 Going for a Song »J. BaiOJel Corbett 7-11 ... w. Carson

Batting forecast: 4-6 Uncle Sol. 5-2 Arctic Lassie. 5 Going for a Song.
TOP FORM TIPS: Untie Sol 8, Arctic Lassie 7.

3 30—STEINE FILLIES NUR8ERV; 2-Y-O; 6L winner £643 (10 runners).

SOI (10) 40311 Fair Songstress (D) i Mis* E. McGixiIiyi R. Smyih 8-10
4. Mercer

602 ( 8i 112503 Tacoma (C) (C. Hurt) Mrs Lomax 8-4 P. Cook
506 (9) 025144 Recap ID) i Mrs H, RDmeT-NIrtiolstra) Leigh 7-12

Ren Hutcklnson
508 (3i 0200 Expressly (W. Robertson) R. Jarvis 7-8 D. Cullen
508 (1) 0401 Donna Callls (61b *x» (D) Mrs R. Woodhous?*

Ryan Price 7-6 ...... A. Crewy, <T»
509 ( 6 ) 0202 Silly Symphony (Mrs F. GliUebrook) P. Watvryn 7-6

M. Kettle Si
517 (5) 002100 Sutherland (D> (Mrs P. Manvel) i Humer 7-5 ... R- SUH
513 <T| 0141) Souris (C) (Mrs M. Turned i WighUnan 7-3 . McKay
515 (4t moo Eolcerie (M. Burdctl-Coulu* Morant 7-0 R. Edmondson i5i
518 (3 1 00440 Manor Born (Mrs A. SamnrIsom Gales 7-0 ... R. Reeder

Betting forecast: 5-2 Fair Songstress. 4 Silly Slmohony. 6 Tacoma, Recap,
B Southerland. Expressly. 10 Souris, 12 Dotuia CalUs.

TOP FORM TIPS: Fair Songstress 8, Recap 7, Tacoma 6.

At Brighton today there are
tips for both God of Fire and for

Heidelberg in the Race Hill

Stakes. Both ran in the same
race at Sandown on July 3.

Heidelberg for the first time, God
of Fire for the second.

God of Fire has been out again
since being backed down to 3-1.

He continned his improvement
by finishing a close-up fifth but
a longer distance might be io his
advantage and I side with Heidel-
berg.

Ron Smyth should continue bis
winning run with Fab* Songstress
in the Stein* Fillies Nursery. She
is already a course winner.

Chiseldon at- last has a chance,
to win his first race or the' season
in the Eric Simms Memorial Han-
dicap. He hss not yet recovered
from his race in the Chester Cup
but has little to beat here.

At Yarmouth Royal Park will be
trying to win his seventh race in
succession in the Bradwcll Handi-
cap. The task is not beyond him
for be is still making steady
improvement. Pub Crawl should
win again in the Peddars Cross
Plate.

With an expected Jackpot of

about £25,000 At Brighton today

Lester Piggott’s mounts are

sure to come in for plenty of

support and he has a fine chance

of a treble on Uncle Sol (3.01,

.the top-weight In the Oving-

dean Stakes ; Tin Guard (4.0),

who heads the weights in the

Punch and .Tudv Handicap, and.

Dilwyn (4.30), who is expected

to gain her first success in the

Kemp Town Stakes.

Of the trio I fancy Dilwyn the
most She has run this tricky

course, well before and has only

to reproduce the form which
brought her third place behind
Florintina at Newmarket at the
beginning of this month to score
with something in hand.

Tin Guard, who was gaining
bis second success of the season

Li , -
1

g»V<

Key men behind India’s success . - - Bsjg&r ’

when easily beating Trem Biay in

a boys' race at Pontefract
recently, may be given most to
do by Ornamental, who got off

ey men uciunu iiiuiod gutiww ...
batting averages, and Wadekar, their placidly strong captam

India severe tests
the mark with a victory from
Spick and Span at Nottingham onSpick and Span at Nottingham on I

her latest appearance. She may.
though, find this extended five
furlong trip just a little too
sharp. In contrast it should suit
Tin .Guard.

Uncle Sol, winner over the
course last season, has been
something of a disappointment so
far this term, but is taking a big
drop in class today. Last time
out he was fifth behind Knockroe
in the -Bunbury Cup at Salisbury,
and that form is working out
well, for Knockroe won the
Melrose Handicap at York last

week.
Willie Carson. Piggott's nearest

pursuer in the jockeys' cham-

for years to com
Stop

f
ionship, is also at Brighton and
nap God of Fire (2.0) his

mount in the Race Hill Slakes.
After showing promise behind
Tllario at Sanaown early in July,

God of Fire was well backed for a
useful event at Yarmouth earlier

this month when he was fifth to
My Avalon. He would have been
closer to the winner had .he
enjoyed a clear run in the closing
stages.

At Yarmouth Shoulder Alms

• Mr Jim Joel's home-bred Welsh
Pageant, one of England's best
miters. is going to stud. He Is to
be syndicated tor £10,000 a share.
There will be 40 shares. The
five-year-old will stand at the
Eve Stud. Wood Dilton. near New-
market with his former stable-
companion Connaught. Welsh

1 3.4a) looks the best proposition.

He was far from ignored in the
market when fourth to Forgery
over five furlongs at Kempton
last time out and the extra fur-

long here will suit him. Young
and Foolish, whose only success

so tar this season was over this

course and distance last month,
has been beaten three times
since, but on his best form will

go close.

At Beverley Frank Durr looks
set for a double on King 'Silver

(2.15) and Sbineberry (4.15). As
King Silver will be a hot favour-

ite for the Figham Stakes, Shine-

berry appears the better value-

for money bet, in the Burton
Constable Handicap.

Pageant, trained by Noel Murless.
won 11 races, including two suc-
cessive victories in Newbury’s
valuable Locking* Slakes.

In spite of the failure of Jungle
Boy. Daniel Prenn, his trainer
John Winter and jockey Brian
Taylor completed the double with
Luanda and KJairana.. Mairana

I

finished four lengths in front of

the Duke of Norfolk's Eternity
Ring, hot favourite for Division

i Two of the Saddiecorabe Stakes.

On the way to the post Crespinall

A n—PUNCH AND JUDY HANDICAP; 3-Y-O; Er SEyds; winner £404 19’ “ runners).
601 <1, 513021 Tin Guard (D. Robinson) M. Jarvis 9-2 L. Piggott
804 (4 ) 000315 Nolrmont Point (81b exi i'K. Dodson I S. Ingham 8-1

W. Wnklnsan (5*
805 IS) 02022) Ornamental (K. Nurse) J. Winter 8-1 W. Carso*
non ill 1-00400 Sarnia Canlia iH. Wilks) L. Had 7-13 ... A. Cousins (5)

• English horses filled the first

three places in the Prix de
Meautry at Deauville yesterday.
No Merry, trained by Harvey
Leader, won at 37-1 from the
favourite, Joshua, with Sweet
Revenge third.

RICHARD BAERLHN’S SELEC-
TIONS. — Nap — HEIDELBERG
(Brighton 10). Next best.—ROYAL
PARK (Yarmouth 3.15).

non i a i 1-00400 Sarnia Contra iH. Wilks) L. Han 7-13 ... A. cousins toi
607 tfti 502-040 AquHanU (Sir H. Ingram i P Wilwyn 7-7 M. Kottla (Si
610 <7 ) 4300-00 Pgggyiub (E. Lewis) Kerr 7-7 J. McGinn tfii

ail i Bi 000005 pick-Ma-Not (C/O) (Mis* J. Cunningham) Miss Wllmot 7-7
D. Cullon

812 (6) 402010 Sam McCredy (Caftt. J. Macdmuld-Buetuman)

813 (9 1 0-00004 Wm in Iyah (Cl (H. R. Ruler or Bahrain) Swift 7-7 1

K. Daniels (7j

Beverley Yarmouth

Betting forecast: 9-4 Tin Guard. 7-2 Sarnia ConJta. 9-a Noinnont Point.
6 Sam MeCredy, B Ornamental. 10 Plck-Me-Not, 12 AqulUnia.

TOP FORM TIPS: Tin Guard 8. Ornamental 7, Sarnia Contta 8.

SELECTIONS SELECTIONS

4 30
—KEM* TOWN STAKES: 8f{ winner £530 (12 rnnnara)

1 (9) 300-000 Hal Abbot fR. Sturdy: Slurdy 5-9-3 ........

2 IS King Silver

2 as Honay Lover

3 IS La Garcan d'Or

3 as Wax Model

4 IS Shlneberry
« 45 Floraat

2 15 Romantic CraUo
2 45 Mary or Scots

3 15 Royal Par*

3 45 Shoulder Alms
4 is pun Crawl
d 45 Nagarata

3 «6i 40-0000 Canute (J Glbbii Akehurst 3-8-12...... £• Coo*
4 (13) 0-00000 Chevron 'Miss . Rennie) Kgr 5-8-12 ......... J. Hayward
5 (10) 0-00400 Nomina Ventura (H. Gibbs) Dunlop 3-8-12 Ran Hutchinson
S i'll 43-0200 Be Honest <G. Williams! P. Welwyn 3-8-9 ......... D. Kelih
B :3 ) 0003-00 BuM Ring i Miss F. Newton- Doa kin) Mrs Nagle 3-8-9

Ho KottW i5i
10 (Bi 040430 Dilwyn (Mrs C. Boucher) Henstead 3-8-9 Phwou
13 (3» 00-000 Khmdyha Rosa IN. LUieri R. Smyth 5-8-9 O. Cullen•13 (3i 00-000 Khmdyha Rose IN. Llsieri R. Smyth 3-8-9 . D. Cullen
IS i7) OOO- Patty Dear (S. Weston) Goddard 3-8-9 P. Waldron
IB (5) 030-004 Royal Arcade (Lt-Col G. Illingworth) Vlfloni ^"8'^amshjw
‘18 (111 00-0003 Slim Gipsy IA. Ball) Walker 3-8-9 'w. Carson
19 (4) 002220 Spick and Span iLd Klimany ) R. Mason 5-8-9 J. Llndlay

TOTE DOUBLE; ^ 3 46 *

ALL RACES FROM STALLS.

2 I JJ—
FIGHAM STAKES; 2-Y-O; ST: winner £494 (8

3 l 6i
n,Mn

omi Kenco (D) HalQh fl-11 ... T. lives C Si

4 <3, 112211 King Silver (D) Pawney 8-11
.
F- Durr

11 ii> 0400 Biliyglad Calvert C. Wlgham (7>

TOTE DOUBLE: 3 -IS 4 U5, TREBLE: 2.4S. 8.43 8r

4.43. GOTNG; Good.

Betting forecast: 9-4 Slim Gipsy. 11 -4 Spick ana Span. 4 Be Honest.
6 Nothing Venture. 8 Dilwyn, 13 Royal Arcade. 16 Klondyke Rose,

TOP FORM TIPS: Slim Gipsy 8, Spick and Span 7, Hot Abbot 6.

Course pointers

14 |4) 534240 UtUa Trader W. C. Wall* 8-4
A. HoKOH

15 (SI OO Novonka Calvert 8-4 H. J. Greenaway
17 (2( OOOOOO Crystal Girt Toll 8-1 ... C. Oldroyd

Betting foratasL- 2-5 King Silver. 5 Kenco. B UIUc
Trader, 14 Biliyglad. 16 Novonka. 20 Crysial GlrL

TOP FORM TIPS: King Sllvar 8, Kenco 6.

% a c—HAVEN BRIDGE SELLING STAKES: 2-Y-O: 5(
* 13 25 yds: winner £270 <9 runnnre),
3 (B» 050 Goldsmora A. Brewsicr a-11
4 (2) 0 Orlp Paync-Gauwoy H-ll ... G. Baater
B 7 1 OOOO Bonanza Crook CorbgU 8-8 A. Murray
ID HI 020 Erraln Trudo Blum 8-8 ... C. Wiliam*
11 14| 0 Cold o' me Bar Molony ®'8

Cadv(r>|adr

16 (ft) 00 Politaly Makln B-U1 P. Eddery
U O) D Romantic Cruise H. Cecil 8-8

G. 3Hnt*y
18 16* Run Along Moore 8-8_ G. Slack

On Tuesday, India won the

third Test match and the

rubber with it when they beat

the best side England could

muster on an English ground
after losing the toss and the

advantage of first innings.

This was India’s first win m
England and, more important
their first against a full strength
English team. They won a match
against Nigel Howard's manifestly

second string touring side of

1951-2 without illusions. .When
they took the home senes ot

1961-2, Dexter’s team lacked five

regular members of the side that
bad played against Australia in

the 1961 English season, and Giey
were players as important as May,
Cowdrey, Subba Row (top of the

batting averages), Statham and
Trueman 'as well as alternative

E
layers of that series in Flavell,

lose and Ulingworth-

This, however, was a win
beyond question. Boycott and
Lever were unavailable, but India

left behind seasoned opening bats-

men and bowlers whom they
might have preferred by this end
of the tour. India might well have
lost at Lord's and even more
probably at Old Trafford, if rain

had not prevented so much play.
On the other hand, England won
the toss in all three matches and
the Old Trafford pitch, at least,

favoured England's faster bowlers.

The last Test and the rubber
were effectively won by the
Indian spinners, arguably the
strongest attacking force in inter-

national cricket at the moment.
They were supported by. the most
sophisticated, enthusiastic and
effectively deployed fielding ever
produced by an Indian sideln this
country. This success was
achieved, too. without the use in
any Test of Prasanna, who after
his major part in winning the
Test series in the West Indies last

winter was declared the best
finger spinner in the world.

Abid Ali, in spite of bis remark-
able opening spell at Old Trafford,

and Solkar were a strikingly un-
frightening pair of opening
bowlers. They were only the con-
ventional introduction to the main
force of Venkataragbavan with
his flat, sharply spun off-breaks:

side could match on a characteris-

tic Oval slow turner. .

It may be argued that he is no
more subtle or skilful a wrist

spinner than Subasb Gupte, wno
played in Indian -teams from 1951

to 1961 and whose enthusiasm was
killed by lamentable support in

the field. In this department post-

war Indian cricket has at last

caught up with the rest of the

world. That fact has now been
reflected in a win achieved
through spin bowling which can
only be successful if it is sup-

ported by first-class catching.

Their batting was less secure.

Mhnkad was always vulnerable to

pace ; he scored only 42 runs in

six Test innings : while Gavaskar
looked a far better batsman than
a Test average of 24 suggests.'.

Viabwanath was another who did

not live up to his, apparent

than steady. Knott, niing _,«£:•
and Hutton ' ail bad * j
averages than. Boycott —" . . .

played in only one Test-rE vv v~'\'

D’Oliveira, Fletcher and £ *

Underwood was •- newerh^.. y
- ‘ ’

destroyer of-

: -his early .'JfcS'
1
-,

-

Snow - pjayed twice andi^“'
'

when the pitch gave- him Jutf-cf
:•**' * l

'

'

'Lever was valuable 'as hrfj,;e lcs-"'"
1

and bowler for bis cow^S5^
effort ; Price was • const#; N - *

lively and loyal J . JHihgUi -
bowled skilfully at -The •'

Gifford Was top of-the hff.jrn"’
?’

•QUbPOOnO Kilt- if So . »*_ ' .-

Knott, after am. unce^d#^-
ta the season, came, to fing '

j

-

.

as both .batsman. - and, 5^ *;
’

keeper. Luckhurst played s5^ J.»w

the most: responsible-hui^^ ’jCu- <

England ; Hutton did some£?fc tee-
things, but tbe.mo&t con#'
of the young

. players i

Jameson, sensible; straigHaatt
in technique, . . and -

s

temT ....

temperament .

’ - . /^|sdie

India's kejr players are^iw
enough to Improye aiuOjj*:: - •

another major- batsman cK*
capable against paceCtbewfi. i^-
provide a severe test fm-siPA.
in the world during tile

or six yeaxs. The Eoglitij'A 1̂ -’
are not youngs the En^^|£?
tors must now take a ibfig * --

of cold water and thinirlaF

-

waaesar, piaciuiy on vug ,

alternatively tenacious and
aggressive and the gay and
reassuring Engineer, who finished

top of the Test batting averages,

were the only consistent batsmen.

England's batting cracked ahd-
their bowling was rarely better

hdia's kejr players are^ifes c
:

5*

>ugb to improye aiuOjjs:;.4- --

jther major - batsman dCbHi;c> *•- -

i«af*L
T *

: •

; j le«r »r.
Btt'-Crw :]
ite£;wra:

3b

- .
-•••wjfcsc.*. -r

-:;r

the leg. top and googiy spm of
Chandrasekbar, ana Bedi's blandly
varied flighted alow left arm: a
varied and economical force.
Chandra decided the last Test by

Wilki

By M1C&X&L'

|P lOI rai*«l MlVIlg I9IIWIW _

19 ( ft i 030000 Shceanlalk Goodwill 8-B ... A. Murray

Belling Forecast : 9-4 Xomamic Crulo*. 9-2 Bonanza
Greek, 5 Gold or the Day. 6 Grip, 7 Gold?in or*. 8
Politely. Shecanl.uk. 30 Ermln Trudo. Run Along.

TOR FORM tips: RomanUc Cruise 8, Bonanza Crook
7, Gold of mo Day 6.

Z
ac—MAGDALEN ESTATE HANDICAP; 3-Y-O; 1m S«r;

winner £452 (10 runners).
2 (8 1 30-1350 Golden Paiienger (D) Sturdy B-ia

J a Carton
4 /«) 01-040 Lula IC) Wragg 8-11 ...... G. Snxion
E |5) 302103 Mary ol Scofe (C/D, BF) H. Cetll 7-11

G. siartcay

6 (3 ) 0-0041 Rod Wonder Walker 8-11
P. Madden i a)

7 fit 20-1120 Stormor (D) HUM 8-11 ---.A. Murray

• BRIGHTON : Left-Hand track where
law numhoni are favnored. Ron
Hutchinson and Laslcr Plggatt are
Hie Jockey* to follow, while Peter
Nelson end John Dunlop lead tfie
trainers' lfe«. Crimeon Plraia (1,30),
who was desperately unlaeky when
well backed In a similar event here
earlier thke month, goes for Die
WalortiaH Apprentice Handicap.
Untie Sal (3.0) has not won since
balrtg s«rcooe*fwl on (hfe coarse last
season.
O YARMOUTH: Left-hand track
where the draw 1s of no advantage.
Brian Taylor and Grevllle Starkey
are the Jockeys to watch, while New-
market trainers Harvey Leader and

John Oxley, have Uie best record.
Dong Smith, who saddled the winner
of the Magdalon Handicap last year.Magdalon Handicap last year,
hopes to make It a double vrlUi Queen
Carolina (2 45). Course and dta-

for his seventh successive
Bradwall Handicap.

O BEVERLEY: Right-hand track
whore high numbers are favoured
In races up to a mile E r.ia -lehn-
son end Lionel Brawn an ih* er
Jockeys. Peter Easterhy and Sam Hall
are the trainers to fellow. Ccn-
donna (3. IS) gained her only suc-
cess u Far over this course and
distance last year.

Yesterday’s results

f 4E—SATURDAY MARKET HANDICAP; 7f J winner
* 93 £475 (10 runners). _ __ . J . ...
2 (6i 020202 Sovereign Plea (D) M. Janrts 4-8-13

Fa UUFV
3 (St 20-2023 Money Maker Cooper 5-8-9 ... E. Hide
4 1 5 1 40-0341 Syracuse (D) Be.isiey 5-8-7

J. Boagrave
8 11) 404141 Hcncy Lover (D) 1 7lb ea> Ormston 4-8-2

J. Corr 1 5

1

7 1 4 1 004.5(11 Be Gentle Calvert 4-8-1 ... J. Higgins
3 i9) 0104-00 Lacky Deal Denys Smith

^jT"
1

^cCdgk |,|

13 (8) 10-0211 Blue BlVd (D) W. Hall 3-7-7
E. Johnson

1« 1 71 0-04000 Hatfield Bacon 5-7-7 ... C. Ectiaston
15 8 1 101022 Slay Free (D, BF) £. Cousins ft.7-7

J. Lowe i ft I

16 HO) 0-or>noa St Kiffaar Ton 4-7-7 ... M. Birch di
Betting Forecast: 5 Sovereign PIn.-i. 4 Blue Bird. 5 Be

ji'nilc. Honey Lover. 8 Syracuse. Money Maker. 10 Stay
"roe. 1- Luck; Deal.

TOP FORM TIPS ; Sovereign Plea 8. Be Gentla 7, Blue
Bird 6.

a degree of turn, bounce and pace
no other spin bowler on either

Chandrasekhar, . who
decided the last Test
with leg, top and googiy

spin

Whether - or -not Lad
still feel they can lay d
the county champiionshj

’they would hardly take‘

to the treatment handed
them at Old Trafford y«
by. -Derbyshire's Chris V

.
whose career best of 156

gem of an innings, well

to such a perfect sun;
' setting.

. It hauled Derbyshire aw
some sticky moments ii

innings, helped to break :

YARMOUTH
2.16 (5F 25yds): 1. VISTELLA, P.

Eddery i5-a lit) U. Practoui Drops
(15-Bi: ft. Salfran HHI (6-1). Also: 9
Rase White 4th. Sweat Flight SUi, 00.
Gran* Skirt. 25 The Keys. 33 Batall*.
Bold Step. Labu-"am Grove, Sams Bab;
(11 rani. Nk. 2. shl lid. 5. .2. (G.
Barling i , Talc: 28p: ISp. 13p, 18p
1m 4s.

Ben. ill ran). HI. J, sh hd. sh hd. 2.
J . Pawnayi. Tote: 40p: lBp, 54p.

ISp. 2m 8.2s.
4.45 (1m) : 1, CIGARETTE CASE.

*. Durr 1 4-7 favi : 2. Pikas Pat
1 10-11 ; 3. Saw (12-1). Also; 12
Fair Donblo i4lh>, Roberta. 14 Brandy
Prtncma. Hanscixnbc Lady <5Ui).
Dying Wild i§Ui>. .. 16 Blento!. 2016 Bieniot. 20

2. OS (12m): 1. EXSTREAM, J. Gor-
ton 111-2': 3. Ltasalaan (4-5 fav): 3.
Gleam ol Gold tlft-li. Also: 5 Metis
Fourth 13-2 Yaccl Fifth 33 SpodaJ
License. <6 ran -I 4. S, ft. 12. tF
Armstrong! Tote: 66p: 33p 15p: F.
£1.48. 3m. 12.2s.

Romping Girl. 50 Mlckett. HI ram.
21. 3. sh hd. 5. . iG. Smyth,. Tole

:

16p :• 12p. 25p. 30p. lm 42s. NR :

3.15 (TF): 1. FROTH v. W. Carson
(7-1 1 ; 2. Sara Lady (5-1 1: 3. Sea
Robin (35-1 1 . Also: 4 rav Wherry
(5Ui*. 4 Ludicrous. 5 Pontam (4U»).
7 Flash of Gold. 20 Highly Perfumed
(611,1 . Disciplinarian. 33 Dearest One,(6Ui). Disciplinarian. 33 Dearest One.
Sevraga. Three Ttmoa 1 12 ran). Nk. 3.
(J. Hlndlavl. Tote: 44p: ZCK). 21p.
B2p. lm 29.4s. NR: Cheese Cake.

Fourwayg.

5. IS (7f): 1. GOLD RIBBON, J. Hig-
gins (12-1): 2. Skymarlln i3-2i: a,
Eleanor Quean (16-1). Also: Evens (ay
Such Moor (5lh). 8 V)Ua CarlOlU
14th). 12 Uplara, 16 Hovercraft. 53
Brandy Sauce. 50 Canute Lady. Purvlo
Top COthi. Tula Blue. Bona risen. iia
ran), ill. sh hd. ft. 6. sh bd. (F.
Maxwell, Tole: £3.19: 27p; lBp;
2Zp- Lsi 2B.9s.
TOTE D0U5LE; £88.15. TREBLE:

£3.65.

g ie—RISE SPRINT HANDICAP; 5F ; Winner £509 (12
* 13 runnera).
1 i3( 044022 Pirato (Of If. Marshall 4-B-I3

R. Marshall (ft)

2 (12 1 001125 Golden Mallard (D) M. K. Csslcrhv
5-8-8 J. Seagravo

3 tll> 0-41005 Golden Sleigh (O) M. H. Easlorhy
4-8-7 M. Birch 1 5,

4 (4) 2140-0 Condon na (C/D) Mtai S. Ilel)

5 IT) 0O5H3 Miss Taurus’ '( O'."BF)''Baaiinian' 4-8-4
C. Eccleston

ill (2) 220401 Le Garcon d’Or (C/D) OrmMon lft-7-10
J. Corr ifti

[12 tSl 32-0440 Shepherds Tartan (D) Angus 4-T-lO

.in, r.J-n Hl,,,n‘

7 (1, 20-1320 Stormor (D) H1IM H-ll ..- A. Murray
10 tlO> 0020)4 Red Capo (O) H. Smyth B-9 B. Taylor
11 17 , 40-0200 Bfffehazzar Pope ......... P- Eddory
12 (?) 022312 Road Homo ( D) Brewster 8-3

G. Cadwaladr
13 (6t 00-0000 New Hope Armstrong 8-1 ......

15 (2) >300000 Qua an Caroline Doug Smith 7-u
B. Jage

Betting forecast : ft AUrv ot Scats. 9-3 Rod Hinder.
5 Slormcr. 6 Red Capo. 8 Rond Home. 9 Lola. lO Golden
Passenger. Bclshardtr, Queen Caroline. 14 New Hope.

TOP FORM TIPS! Mary of Scots ID, Rod Wonder 8,
Road Home 7.

Surrey gallop

to good start

wicket record that had aU
57 years, and enabled a i

tion of 333 for five, ban
are 18 for hone in reply-

-conditions remain uadi

it must be at least a .

beanfeast today.

The pitch was true but

,

real pace, as so many
nowadays, and Ul'obs aru

provided a start with the

mum of fuss. All Lmj
could do was keep the tou

the -bat and hope, but eiUr

of lunch they broke throni

Shutti e-worth imme
shrouded the innings «

-familiar ) sense . of imp

doom.
He appears to have sriv

K
roblems of run-up, Iw
mgth which plagued him

in the season and now be ‘

with . sustained accuran
occasional - movement »
minutes, taking; three W
this spell. When Buxton
Wilkins the prospects we
good.

In less than three boon
ever, they added 203 runs. •

growing In confidence
watched the throbbing bi

trolled aggression of Jus-P

ShuttJewcrth apart. Land
bowling looked much m *

ness, as they, say ih thesfl

and since the spinners- as

to be fligbtine the ball one

hour on the hour, there *

much variety.
;

Except, of course, when
was in action. His secMioi
in three days duly amvea
173 and in both
looked a better orgamsea.
for curbing his Impeti#3

selecting the right baB

Certainly, until uie latter

of ills innings, he w®
chance, except perhaps a <

episode in which he secow

calling to his partner »
kaana. • •

:

The rest of- the time k

was struck -ferociously ^
front foot in the we-n
cover and mid-wiefeet l«
drive., which orougnt nis^
noted If reluctant ad»‘

Clive LJoyd who, alas i WJ
ankle during some
batics and had to-leave-

w

Wilkins also left beK’Mj

By CYRIL CHAPMAN

13 (10/ 434-30 National Joy E. Cousins 3-7-9
J. Lowe (?)

14 ill (M CO IO Captain Scartot (D) Bacon 5-7-7
I _ J. MeKnown

> ir—BRADWCLL HANDICAP: Urn: win nor £449 (a
J ** runnon )

.

1 (3i 011142 Cratloo Rockot (C, BF) R- Jarvis
4-9-” e. Eldln

2 (SI 000210 Gold Strifea (C/D) O.Gnrman 3-S-il
4-R-ll G. Cadwaladr

3 (7/ 111111 Royal Park (C/D) Hokhs ft-B-tl
J. Gorton

7 ( 3 ) 044080 Royal Wish T. Loader 4-B-5 _ „
G. Dufflnltf

8 (2, 1)34104 Yellow Flash (D) Popo 5-8-3 P. Lddary
IO (4 1 40400 L Spy Nat (D) 51b o\J DBla 4-7-12

B, Jag

a

12 I B I 1120-30 Streaky Bacon (C/D. BF) T. WMugh
4-7-9 W. Hood (5)

13 (61 022332 Sky Hostavs (C) Blum !£T-7
C. Leonard 17

i

In a match which could show
whether Surrey can mount a

really serious challenge for the
championship, the dark horses

galloped off to a good start at

Bristol yesterday as they dis-

missed Gloucestershire for 179

and took four bonus points in

the process.

innings much earlier, for when
Allen arrived six wickets were
down for 93.

Surrey batted for 55 minutes,
and lost Stewart with two . runs
scored. He tried to hook Procter
and was

.

caught at the wicket.
Then Edrich and Scope settled
to

_
a comforting- partnership,

Only a determined 51 by Allen,

now back in the Gloucestershire

team after a period out of favour,

prevented Surrey laying waste the

which carried Surrey to . 41 for
one wicket by the close.

After taking 23 points from
their last match, Gloucestershire
were brought back to earth with

15 (1-* 30-0400 Cwmbran (D) Miss N. Wllmot
4-7-7 J. Fargnion

3.45 (1Jn>.): 1. HANTS. A. Murray 1

(8-11 Fav>; 2. TWnara 1 15-31 : ft. 78a
Dos (4-11. Also: 13-2 Bristol Milk,
14-1 Flvcponiw Piece i4th> (5 ran.) 51.
2J. 2J. over J5; iDous Smith.) Toto
lop. F: 52 j). 2m 13.8s.

BRIGHTON

4-7-7 J. Fargnion
17 ill 232400 invisible Lad Fairhurat 5-7-7

IB (6 1 0-02220 Utile Poachor (D> Bacon 6-7-7
T. Ives ( 5'

20 i5i 0400C/1 Royal Leap A. Jarvis 3-7-7 ... doubtful
Betting forecast: 7-2 Miss Taurus. 4 Pirafo, ii-2 Golden

Mallard. 7 Golden Sleigh, 8 Le Garcan D'Or. 10 Con-
lonna. NaMonal Joy. 12 Shepherds Tartan. UtUo Poacher.
(6 Captain Scarlet.

Baiting forecast: 11-4 Royal Part. 7-2 Crallor Rockef.
5 Spv Nei. 6 Streaky Bacon. 7 9K.V Hoslrss, 8 Yellow I

Flash. 10 Gold srrlko. 12 Royal Wlat>.
i

top FORM TIPS: Cratloo Rocket 8, Royal Park 7,

,

SUiMky Bacon G.

1.0 (7f) : 1. MARADADI. G. Ram-

I

shaw <2-1 fav); 2. Pa la a urn (10-1): 3. I

QhHo Swmt 1 8-1 1 . Also: 3 King's Word
(4th) . 6 DUJt iSUl). ID Astnrlto [6th).
12 Miv. ChurchllU. 14 Celeste. Diana

4.1S (71) : 1. CAPISTRANO. P. 1

Anderson (4-1 ) ; 3. Attindono (5-2

,

Favi: 3. Big Deal (.15-2 1. Also:
9-2 MaizcnroM i5th). 6 Pira te I

Glen (Sth). 9 Smokry Dawn. 10 Un-
btosod i4tli). 20 Andrew John. (8 rant, i

31. 11. 3. 5. B. (P.Jiavey). Tofo : 46p:
20p. 14p, 2op. Dual F; S7p. lm
27.4s.

Carlos. 20 Madame Rouge. Office Parly,
til lain. 21. sh hd. hd. hd. J. tR.
Smyth). Toi» : ftSp: 17o. 4bp. 49p. tn
26.4s. NR: Amadeus.

1.30 (ST SCyda). 1. LUANDA B.
yior (ll-io favi: 2. Tatitan
Tal-Tnl 1 2-1). Also; 7-2 Satin Flash.

20-1 Rimnuest (4th) Mayam iSUti.
6 ram 2). 4- nk. 4. IS. (J. Winter).

4.45 Mm): 1, DOWNY BIRD, D. W.
Morris (25-1): 2, Pink Plata (6-4
fav) ; 3, H«y Up 113-2). Also; 9-4

Talc^22p- I4p. S7p. F: £3.41. lm.

3 —FREEMEN'S PLATE; 11m; winner £518 (8
runners).

1 ts* ()• 0-211 Regal Jump <OJ A. Jarvis 5-9-7
C . Mail

3 (1) 0-30121 Quanlto (D) R. Jarvis 3-8-12 ...4 i ft i 0-00010 Wax Model (D) Falrhnrsl 3-8-12
J- Saagravo

5 i ft) &VVW1 Ladyfold Halgh 3-8-9 T. Ivoc 15:
10 in 4.4(10 Flrataca Fiiroerald 3-8-2 C. Ecdesudi
12 1.6) 442230 Mallam M. H. Eeslorby 3-6-2

M. Birch 15)
Betting Forecast: S-2 Qucnlio. 3 Wax Mode). 4 Lady(old.

6 Regal Jump. S .Malum. 12 Flrrlaco.
TOP FORM TIPS: Ouonllo 8. Wax Model T.

3 /C—COUNTY BOROUGH HANDICAP: 3-Y-O; OF;

winner £552 (16 runners). I

1 ( 12, 001240 Young and Foolish (C/q. BF) I

Powney 9-4 8. Raymond i

3 181 01.1-000 Oldgonrdo (D) Moore n-1 A. Murray
4 lift: 3-01)21 Mink Mini (D) Si,indy R-12 J. Gorton
S ill 040030 Zinnias Cralluida Brewtler H-12

.
G. Cadwaladr

6 ( 4 ) 042302 Walsh Advocnta Pape B-lt ...P. Eddery
7 (91 0-03231 Alwrnethy (D> llindley 8-10 A.

A. Kimberley
8 ( 10) 004 Shoulder Alms Budge)) B-10 _ _ .

G. Bax lor
IO ;14| 400-000 Consunt Nymph Armstrong B-B

G. Starkey
11 t3) 0)2000 Knocfcshanneeh Payno-Gallwey B-7

T. Carter
12 (6 ) 000400 Prtncass Sarah Weeded B-7

O. Cltncn (7)
13 (2 1 00-0001 Cashanta Holdon n-1 ...w. Hoed t7)
14 (111 0-300aT

. Tearuway Sturdy R-l B. Jago
IS 1 16, 000030 Lovely Sensation Melonv 8-0 C- Station

Solkar
displays
his class

a bump as they lost their openers
for eight runs. Knight ana Proc-
ter suggested a substantial
recovery with a third wicket
stand of 52, but Pocock bowled
both to reduce Gloucestershire to
Bi? for four. Shepherd was

EJknctb Solkar. the young
Indian all-rounder, who will piay.
for Sussex from 1973, gave Hove
a taste of his quality by scaring
90 out of the tourists total of 220
on a greenish pitch yesterday.

Some of the Indian batsmen
showed understandable reaction
after their Test triumph, but
Solkar, coming in at 64 for two,
stayed 215 minutes for his runs
ana was last out after making his
highest score of tho tour. He hit
nine boundaries, mostly with
drives and pulls.

10 l7i OOOOO Two Fishes P. Robinson B-D

Tasltawn <6Ul). 6 Scandalous. 12 Uraie.
55 Devious '5(h). Fraddlo's Friend.
Steerage i4UD, Sushoon, Pallkaro. Ill
ran. I 1. 2. 4. 4, hd. tJ. Clayton.)
Tale: £3.34: 49p, I6p. 26p. lm 43. 4s.

2.0 (6T>: 1 ROCK ETON A. Crcs'J
(10-1*: S. Systematic I Evens Favi: ft.

Hopping Hill llft-2). Also: 11-3 More
Mahal (4th). 13-2 Gub-Gub (Sth).
.4 Ardent Plea. LltUetan Lad. (7 ran),
ti. 2J. Hd. 5. 6. (R. Read). TnM:
L: 27p. 16p. DF: 85p lm. 10.95s.

TOTE DOUBLE: £15.70. TREBLE:
£73.15.

BEYERLEY

2210 C1M): 1. RIVER SEVERN,
P. W*Hr (9-1): 2. Honourable
1 10-1): 3. Jungla Boy (15-8 Fav),

A 1C—BURTON CONSTABLE HANDICAP; 3-Y-O; IJm;’ 1 wlnuar £518 (B runnara).
1 (7) 3-10022 SFilnebcrry P. Welwyn 9-ft ... F. Durr
2 12) 005-410 Showman's Pleasure Elhcnnglon n-ft

L Brown
3 (1) .-.la-vin Black Douglas Ormslon B-11 A, Russell
4 tSt 203134 Charley's Aunt mo* s. Hall 8

;
ii

M. Birch (SI

18 1 5 1 OOOO Money Minx Blum 7-7 C. Leonard 17,
19 Odi 000004 Whan Tbora 7-7 0. Maitland

Batting Forecast: 7-2 Cambanlc, 4 AbomcUlV. MUtk
Mini, h Wetah Advocate. B Shoulder Aims, 10 wnon.
rerrsaway. Dlcigorydo. 1& Conslanl Nvmpl).
TOP FORM TIPS: Mink Mini 8. Abernathy 7. Walsh

Advocate 6.

2. IS (lm) : 1. MISS SUNACeLU
u. Connorton (ll-2i : 2. SlayonFlve
tll-8 liv) : 5. Another Palm |4-li.

AIM: 9-2 Legionnaire i5thi. 8 Palla-
dium (6th). 7) Dobrod, IS Sky Prtn-
»ss (Atbl. 14 Cast Iron, Maraana. (9 1

ran). 41. a. 1. li. hd. U. Balding i

.

Tote: 88p; 27p. 54g. 16p. DF: £6.48p.
lm. 54.9 ’•

I

3.0 (7f): l. KLAIRANA, n. Taylor
(11-2,: 2. Eternity Ring (2-1 Fav): I

ft. Centra Uffhf 110-11. SP: 3 Princes?

,

K.vbo (6th), 8 Palace House. 20 La
Mine 1 5th l . Nora Blase. Cradle Song.!
Dolbcn Lass (dthi. <9 ran.) 4], 21. l.

2.45 (7F) : 1. 7HALYFATI, J, Sea-
grave >5-4 fav); 2, Pandula 12-1): 3.
See Pearl is-n. Also: Z4 Ladyfly
i Silt). 20 Balt, MoDortnoor (4Uw. 55
Brave Decision t6th>. Direct Shot. Fear-
less Charlotte. Goidelatlon, Monday

(4) 4-?ii(''il Saucy Moll (Tlh ev» Wrvmn 8-9
... G. WtlkliKon (71

-PEDDARS CROSS PLATE: 2-Y-O; BF 5tr; winner
£5)8 (16 runners). _ „

The reserve wicketkeeper, Kir-
inani. helped in a seventh wicket
stand of 71 in 75 minutes but
apart from Gavaskar none of the
other Indian batsmen made much
of a showing against accurate
Sussex seam attack. Grels was the
best of the bowlers, finishing with
four for 7S.

a (9* 0-03124 TroORShh* (D) BUI Walls B-6 E. Hldo
g ,t) 0414-3 Lutestring Brastry 8-1. ............

11 (8) .VKKMUI Portlene Shcdrtcn •-to C. Eccleston

12 1 6 1 000-043 Roabuch S. Hell 7-7 ... E. Johnson

Betting loracsit: .3 Treopshlp. * ShateborTy. S Cfiartoy s

Aunt. Showman's pirosurr. , Black nougUs. 10 RncbucL.
Saucy Molt. 1* Lmcsftlnfl. 20 Port tone.

TOP FORM TIf*S: Shlneberry 8. Troopship 7.
Roebuck 8.

31 Pub Crawl (D) Rind lay 9-2 P. Tulk
Abortad Barling B-ll —
Dollwood Charger Hoidrn 8-11

J. Rood (7)
0 Franco Major H. Cecil 8-11 G. Starkey
00 King Pale (BF) H. Loader 8-11

'Sh h«. hd. (J. Wlnirr.) Tote": 5Ip.
i lBp. l3p. 18. DF: 56D. lm 25.53s

less Charlotte. Goidelailon. Monday
Morning (li ran). &}. l, 7, 5. l. <P.
Rohan). TOM: 26p: ISp. 14*». 18D-
im 30.5s. NR: La TLgre.

3.15 (BF): 1. RIGHT STAR, L. C.
Parkos (50-1): 3. Wise Old Owl (10-
ll rav); 3. Htapanlca iia-l). Also;
15-2 Suihn (4th i . 9 Sony Jane (6lh)

.

IO Candydait. 14 $laepor JClnn iSUri.
16 Boogaloo, 20 Goose Bar. 33
Ronaon Avenae. tlO ran- J Hd. U.
sh hd. It. 3. (A. Vasw.1 Toto: £7.58:
85p. 12p. 30p. lm 5.2a. NR: Ught
Juirtnsr. (Role four applies to all beta
pricu or Ught Jiunlker ni Umo or wltih-

drawal was 13-2 ttaducUon lOp bt iho
pound./

3 45 (2m)i 1. GOOD QUEEN BEM.
D. East (100-30): 2. My uw}y Lady
(5-2 favi 3. Vafehedn *K8). AUo; 9-2
Kins Morgan 15th), 9 Cant (4Ui).
14 The Commebiator. 33 Mr Soames.
Lucky Duchess. Pen QuIJl (©III)- (9
ram. Jt. 7. 3, 2. T, (B. Hobbs). Tote:
46p: 16b. I3p, 18p. Dual F: Sip. ftra

I 18o. lftp. 18. DF: 560. lm 23.55s
NR; Mellormonr and Cresplnal.

, 3JO (11m): 1. SOFOHISBA. W. Wti-

Union (114 fav): 2. Winning Double
(11-4); 3, Sttporf (4-1). Alio: 11-2

i PalaUat (4ih) ,
12 Gantarlnho (5th j, 16

SeaPay. 6 ran.) 71, 4, ok. 31. nk.

(S. Ingham.) Tote: 3ip; IBp. ISP. F.'

€6p. 9«l 44.54*.

4.0 (SP): 1. SARNIA SEA, J,
McGinn (9-2 fav.): 2. River Charter
19-11; 5. Qflnaltal (6-1). SP; 11-3

i

Jolly Lolly. Royal Sherry (5th), Blow
For Blow. 11 Rio M» fSUil,.w
Small Fry. Smnymeao. 20 Able Bate
i4ih), Louie. (11 “JAJrtAoS*

;

1). i. Nk. iL. Hal)). Toie: &0p: 22D.
I 65p, 23o. lm 11-5S*- NR s. SImpIo
and Javo River.

4.30 (1in») : 1- BEAT GROUP. P.

Waldron
1
(11-10 I«») : 3.

(8-1) : 3. King Cloud (100-301. Afto .

p-2 'Coin (5UU. 10 Jamuna WM.
S3 Bonfire Him <6th), Ml"
17 Tan;. 31. hd. 6, 4. B. tW.Bta
grave). 7n«e: Slpi 17n. 3Tn. O/F

.

$lp. 3m OS. 03s.

^
AUGUST AMATEUR PLATE: 2m: winner £207 {IB

1 ,6|
n
O/OOftOft Aral M- W. EaMart( 5-12*0 ...T.GIII1BI

a (18) 0(1- Narraghmora J. Prwidrnwu 6-12-0
Me Mayo* (5)

4 (U) Colour Mine WcytiC* 6'”;,

^|ylh f5>

C ctl 00-0000 Court phytitian J. Prendrrgart^4-n-9
^

^

7 (10) 2000PG. Daravoo Richard* 4-irft)
R|diirdf fS)

9 (17 , 0034 Florest S. Hall Ml-9 J- Lewta

10 1 9) OOOO- Naahncnto Richards
n»cTa*garf

14 (14) 04333n Will Sho w. MeralwU 4-iWj. Lawranoo

15 (8) OOOOO Bhoula Khan SlonJe 3-10-9 ... D. EvaU
17 (13/ HoodJnl Calvert 3-10-9 ... G. JonM (Si

11 (11)1 OO
12 (13* 0
13 (41
15 121 05
77 tl4>

18 lift! OOOOO
20 lib* 50
ai (0)
22 1 7 •

24 tWl
25 (6» 40

B. Taylor
OO Perambulate Oxley B-ll ... G. OuflMM
0 Royal Dandy Dduq Smith 8-11 A. Murray

Sunweke van Cut>rm 8-11 D. Morris

Thus encouraged, Arnold carried
away Brown's leg stump, and at
this point bad figures of three
for 27. later to develop Into four
for 48.

Not Tor the first time, the
versatile Gloucestershire pair of
Vlortimore and Alien switched
from delicate use of spin to solid
batting. Their cooperation pro-
duced 4l runs, and held up Surrey

.

for most of the afternoon. Nor
were the scoring strokes primitive.
Allen placed Intikhab cleverly
through the covers, and Morti-
more was not too perturbed by
the pace of Willis.

Even when Mortimone was. out,
Gloucestershire were not yet
done. The last wicket partnership
added 28 runs, as young Shackle-
ton, having his first county
experience in place of the Injured
Davcy, supported Allen, as he
came to his 50 after two hours
and a half.

Wilkins also left --

-

vious high score. 133. ®
South Africa •

Cuvee Royata T. Waugh B-B
W. Hood (-5) Middlesex find a way

KaymOM Walker B-B ... P. Madden (3)
FfolnaUla T. Leader 8-8 E. Eldln
Round The Moon T. Waugh B-8

B. Jage

I

C. Cadwaladr

Betting forecast: 9-d Pub Crawl. 7-2 Besl Ever. 9-a
|

Great Donblo. 6 King Pole. 8 perambulaio, 10 Royal
,

Dandy. 12 Franco Malor, 16 Sunw.ike.

TOP FORM TIPS-. Pub Crawl 8. Beet Ever 7, King I

Peta 8.
!

4 iC—JOHN BECKETT PLATE: 3-V-0i 12mi wiener
£518. (B runnen).

(ft) 222021 Crapona M. Jarvis 9-8 .. ...B. Raymond

IB t16i 0-OtttOO pethydlsc Mnlholl 3-10-9
' C. Dtmnls t5/

IB (4 ) 0-00000 Royal Legion C- Hoblnsnn ft-TO-^

21 (1) OOOQ Unoenl Crop Cbepmel^

3

-W
{5 ,

83 (5) 000-0 AggrHijan Vforipn JrlfM; P- Deity IS)

84 -7) Bright Laurel Mu»W>
{Sj

85 (13) OOOOOO Pberoo'a DelMUrt Gray
^;

1^. |ar|w {5)

26 (ft> SallyranI Ytmmgn 3-104
f5>

87 113) 030034 Sovereign Ledy M1« S- Hell

a.4 \ViU Sho. 3 Sovnrrlgn Lady. 4

FloreaL 'n-2 Ami.'fl PaUwIlSE. 12 Bhoula Khan. Daravan.

16 Bright Laurel, SallyranI.

TOP FORM TIPS: Will She S, Ami 7, Sovorelan Lady B.

83 (5)
84 (7)

4.15 Mlm): 1. SILLY TALK, f^Durr
i4-D; 2. Polecat (6-1): 3. TraWc
Leader (6-1 ). Also: 7-2 fav Royal Bliss

“ThU l£z Freeloud. 9 Well StbM.12
pihe's Pal. I* Relax. 20 Aberjyldo
(4U>), as JFlral Fbtsb » 60 fwyai

$lp. 3m 05.03s.
TOTE DOUBLE; £37.Xfip. TREBLE:

£12.1Sp.

JACKPOT : Not won. MtiI Of

Cl u^62,QP earned forward Ip Brignton
today,. Consolation dividend : £67.90
paid bd feral four winners.

1 (ft) 222021 Crapona M. Jarvis 9-R B. Raymond
2 171 DOM Neperaja Walker <J-B ... P. Madden 13)

,

3 18 ) 2041)0 Paddy McGredy Thoin y-B C. Cadwaladr
4 1 5) 0-001 Glistening WI& 9-5 B. Taylor
5 i2i 023001 Bhenechle G. Smyih 9-5 ...... B. Jayo
8 1 4) 0-00231 sllvar Pelaca Suole 3-5 c. Starkey
8 lb) 042043 Fell at Bogns (8F) Annslronn 9-0

A. Murray
10 (11 00-0000 Cain Spinner Thom S-II O. Ryan

Betting forecast : 5-2 Full of Roans, ft Glistening, 9-2
2repona. 6 Paddy McGrrdy, Nagnmla. 8 Shenaciilc, 14
Silver Palace, 20 Cain Spinner.

TOP FORM TIPS; Full 6f Beam 8, Glistening 7, Crapona 5

Like desert explorers whose
compass readings have gone
astray, batsmen followed an
uncertain course at Lord’s yes-
terday. Somerset did welL to

score 191, to which Middlesex
replied with 39 for no wicket
in 65 minutes. The most
interesting facet of the pro-
ceedings was that the two cap-

tains, given a choice of pitch,

picked one with sandy colour
and apparent texture. They
refused the alternative because
“it was too green" If it was,

it must have been the only
oasis on a square shop-soiled by
the season's traffic.

By BRIAN CHAPMAN 1

ing the general sense of*?

90 at Taunton by Kitchen against in hfrtum.

S
There were no surprise withdrawals at the

ird acceptance stage of iho St Legcr. Valdraguc.third acceptance stage of iho St Logor. Valdraguc.
who also has an engagement in the French
version, is among the 33 acceptors.

The accepted stroke-makers
pursued their calling at the cost

of more than normal risks. A
week ago, one admired a vigorous

these same opponents. Now most
unpredictable he was leg before
to Price, offering no stroke. An
off-break from Titmus defeated-
the

.
broadest bat in the West

Country, that of Virgin, Close
looked m such form that stimu-'
kiting things were promised: but
Featherstone moved one sharply,

.
Ir°ro

. some - -hidden
nullah, to bowl him.
That induced -a minor collapse ,

In which two more wickets: feU
for four runs, Robinson bowled
by Jones for a patient 30 and
Clarkson Ibw. Somerset had lost
half their wickets for 95. Middle-
sex were avid for more- by- bowl-
.mg their overs in a hurry.- -Onb i
commends Price for cutting out
“jc “round the bend” approach -

at the start of his run, thus help*-

Wright .' and" Taylor
i

Pfl
-

precarious runs te ®uJ"nrprecarious runs ip
‘

nearer’ nKpectabrnty-A:
proved- !h'fc:moa
durablermanaging five ep
in his undefeated
occupied just over two

. The Jfldfflesex-JoMfcg
that ilk, finished
wtm;tw^widat&.jni^g
oppifike number, AlMfj
second to Sd- SpeeuW?
when .Alan openC?
for Somerset J5

he

Smith- stayed
also' the'W2e*jef
Baay,<.haT«':«^Ssiifa!

£v
advantage o£ yiJ

.V.'vJ
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% WllCOXr Xeeds Utd 1, Tottenham 1

. flicked headee
the keystone to a

mv . .jawm
. rllm i-,*'n i rT,~. T ~~T~ 'wry‘l'?fc’*. ™*iv 6t{Ufl by thC rOUmiflg

r^first three ^
treatment during Want Coates .almost finished the

ed into the figcftmt ihaff . . . • , move -successfully, but a fine shot

^fourth tEufni?'JSESMl}? !S££e l **? £rought “ «qun«y ««e save from
•^ntr -TtErMSEn' r?Tt? taroafl* into .Tottenham’s Sprate.

1 Wr., BMlMtaW .mhr.W . .Mil. Joa*. , Md „?CWVM MNMd Charlton's
attentions again soon afterwards
when the Leeds centre half failed

ite tfcroa&/ffilre«v
T r

~
7^ S^I£rwith :?SLl^wSSr NtthepSi ?ouid

ba
^tn

p™pe
s
I

S‘
, ?JP.ygA=.g”* which the tained measure of coni

eds ware w&h«tt the.injured -.walkeepfer was glad to turn oS ToSShaS?preBsure wu'empha-
i. and ,the^arly pUy could .-the crowbar. The-dearest chance ISdSteo fiSSii hrt 1 oosL
l rfnoe. With someone, who came When Brunner gave Clarke f^baii ^

«wMh0 ecrapwnes* and the opportunity to play Bates into the oft
Of hesitancy. But as. the a.menaring position, on. the ripiu hoite^clear
iagatt.-.^o ; settle. \Leeds dank,. birt.dthaugh • Bates’s shot

'

careering wildly across
‘ the goal before being

soon wrested from Tottenham:were by no means

Shilton fails to

But their raiding paid a divi-
dend after 37 minutes. Gilzean
collected a hefty clearance In the
centre drde, turned beautifully,
and worked his way forward
unchallenged. Leed's mistake in
allowing him to progress proved
to be '-fatal when Gllzean seeing
Sprake off his Hue, tried a long
range,- dipping shot — and the
Leeds goalkeeper could only
watch the ball sail over his head
into goaL
Leeds appealed unsuccessfully

for a penalty minutes later, but
the referee judged that Gilzeaa's
handling was unintentional.

City's .late .thrust Greenhoff made one pass too
... to '"» a fiercely conte^dmany. Deciding that Nish and Unlnckv bonnee

> -'l
I^t night at the- Victoria- Cross presented"too formidable . . ^ „ . . ... ,

'jpbMHi .^nd, where- Leicester-'City's a barrier, Stoke then switched ,„

h

61^ 6^
• ^ Jng, : unusual for _them, Mahoney to the left mo™,?

one
r” aid considerable comment Mahoney.- suddenly swept centre^by Brem?er

UI
W8S

W
pulled

n2n tl-B ,

Mi -
H f“ b

'"intA™--
^

fV, By a 'SpeciaI Correspondent : Stoke 3,_ Leicester 1
;m-- toke

Palace chairman hunts
Arthur Wait, the 61-year*

old chairman of Crystal

Palace, last night called for

the resignation of the entire

Football League Management
Committee - and the removal
from office of the secretary,

Alan Hardaker 11 not for what
they have done but for the

way they have bandied the
referees situation."

Steve Kember, Palace's most
skilful player, faces the pos-

sibility of suspension by the FA
Disciplinary Committee after

receiving his third caution in

twelve months after only five

minutes of the game against
Liverpool at Selhurst Park on
Tuesday evening. The referee,

Tommy Dawes of Norwich,
booked Kember for tackling

Peter Thompson from behind,
an action which followed the
strict line laid down by the
League eleven days ago,

Hardaker has said that the
referees were not told specifically

to ban tackles from behind, only
to curb dirty and violent play
and rationalise the Interpretation
of the laws. Much of the con-
troversy has been caused by the
fact that, whereas some referees
have continued to use their dis-

League heads
cretion in cautioning players,
others have taken the League's
directive to mean that they nave
no option in the matter.

Wait, who called a press con-
ference to give what he des-

cribed as his -personal views, and
not those of Palace, said :

" The
Management . Committee are
elected by members and put there
by the League clubs to act in

toe interests of League clubs.
Yet they issue a secret, and 1
mran serret, directive to the
referees to stiffen up on the
interpretations of the laws. Surely
the members of the Football
League should hare been notified
and consulted first.

"It is time that the whole of
football administration is sorted
out, and that Includes the Foot-
ball Association. 1 realise I may
be suspended for saying what J
have, or thrown out of the game.
But if it will remove some or
the dictators from the game I
am prepared to be thrown out
J am sure that what I have told
you is in the minds of many

other club chairmen and direc-

tors"
Wait said that he would like

to see the League run by a Matt
Busby or a Waiter Winterbotiom.
and the FA by younger people.
He referred to an FA annual
meeting some years ago at which
a vacancy, cropped up. There were
two nominees. Ope was 84 years
old and the other person, said
Mr Wait, was -asked to stand down
-
to give the old chap a chance."
He said that he was a member

of a committee of the London FA.
but to bis knowledge there had
not been a meeting in 12 years.
He added that in amateur soccer,
players in representative games
had to declare that they never
received a penny. “ They must be
joking. If toe FA spent as much
time criticising the amateur clubs
as they do professional football
there would not be any amateur
football.”
There was reference also to

Palace’s visit to Manchester City
last Saturday when they first

heard about the League’s four-
page circular. That was 15 min-

utes before the game when the
referee, Harry New. said that he
had been given Instructions to

use his book freely or the League
assessor in the stand would
report him.

The Second Division leaders,
Blackpool, are likely to appeal
against the booking of Booth at

Millwall on Saturday. Bob
Stokoe. Blackpool’s manager, said
yesterday that “ Booth was
booked for showing dissent. But
he was not aggressive towards
the referee, nor did he swear.
All he said was ‘Come on ref,*

and by that yardstick I could be
booked about 20 times in a game
and I’m not even on the field.”

Stokoe emphasised, however, that
he supports the League's policy.

Manchester United, meanwhile,
are counting the cost of the
knife-throwing incident which led
to Old Trafford being closed for
two weeks. United agreed to pay
their opponents a cash balance if

the gates fell below last season's
average at Old Trafford of just
under 45,000. Only 23.146 watched
them at Stoke on Monday and
27.649 saw the game at Anficld
last Friday. On the basis of a
minimum charge Of 30p for the
missing spectators the bill would
amount to around £12,000 . In fact
it is more likely to be £15,000.

David Lacey

LAWN TENNIS

j.td

-'il.ir.j

air'i-V? '•'•.of the -young season when poised and waiting Shilton had crossbar by Janni _
ih.il Re'vcuu** .seventh minute he tried to. yeach .hig to cut out the 5-li. SHnced

,

aafety. Totten-

i'senhoff all hut scored the round Nish ami with Ritchie against the underside of the
Jannings before the

^^ssoK^ct fromisb: yjrds '

centre. Leicester's strong tackl- Jjg&wjJ if
ri

SdUing°
P
onto

r
the?

Lurihgf w uuui»h
._W |W ouu u was

l* os^an astutely placed centre warfled by the referee. , . „ .. , . . .
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; him

.
would have caused Greenhoff tackled w rm« .

aU P>»y for so long
-.ir>. : i

JUt considerable trouble had
yreennog. lacmea oy uross, mtheir efforts to equalise, and

-h; rS Ump be replaced by Collins’s addition to the Totton*
la>i;e:vn .."n

(% .
r?acne« st m Ume- Skeels. Then two goals came in ham defence could not prevent

>; shrty-third minute. First-Brown them doing just that.

^iv.Dcra'Beia SflOf ' •
• headed Leicester into the lead After 68 minutes, Breconer, the

I.:-.,-. ... -from a centre by Kellard and powering force behind the Leeds
frver did strike Leicester s straight from the kick-off revival, scored the goal he so

,V"r cereal blow When he. sent in stoefp scored an almost identi richly deserved with a magnifi-

*';.** : w- ii-SS -m from Mahoneys centre- left to provide the pass. In spite
•

ie®“- S®**-

Bernard gave Stoke the lead of their continued efforts Totfen-’ ••• '-wiiteu.- ihnn Hamm ^ Crnas foil Bernard gave Stoke the lead of their contumed efforts 1

“ hold -
itj-^ length,aave.

. /wn -fh<* HifHno dindia^ -A!"!1 . iS!S*,_— 1

• • ,c ,, »snsi
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for a

down <m the byline, clinched the &£££* SSSUrT’iSSHmi. %SS:
te were still - attacking- match with, a goel from an LortmD*'. ciwkb. jmot, Batw.

frequently, and were also extraordinary angie. Five yJSSf^mi
M*B!a»r

to overelaborate, as jjnnutes from tune -Shilton N«rior, _ cmim. Porrsmaa. cMvcrs,

to mr
ed
with a four

Vtage -over the- defence Ritchie.
ee saved' : a penalty kii± from

hampicn)

.

Gllzean.
RafarM.—D. A. Corttett (Waiver-

Brian Close Is -bottled by Feathersione for 22 at Lord's yesterday

First class cricket scoreboard

Mrs Williams

catches up
in tie-breaks
From DAVID GRAY: South Orange, NJ, August 25

After the disappointment of
Cleveland, the British Wight-
man Cup team moved to South
Orange today to compete in the
Eastern Grass Court Open and
the main attraction of the
women's singles in this event
may well be a return meeting
in the semifinals between
Virginia Wade, the leading
British player, and Chris Evert,

the -brilliant young American,
who heat her so convincingly on
Monday.
Miss Wade is the top seed here

and sbe begins tomorrow with a
match against Gail Hansen, one
of the large squad of young Cali-

fornians, competing here. If she
wins, she will play either Winnie
Shaw, a team mate, or Natalia
Fuchs, the most promising of the
younger French players, in the
quarter final.

Today there was a British vic-

tory and a British defeat. Neil
Truman, hitting either winners or
losers, went down by 6-4, 6-2 to
the steadier Lesley Bowrey
(Australia) ur a contest abso-
lutely characteristic of both
players, while Joyce Williams won
two of the American nine-point
" sodden death " tie-breaks, to
beat Jane O'Hara, a forceful
Canadian. 7-6. 7-6.

In. both these crises Mrs
Williams had to wipe out a
Canadian lead. In the first tie
break, Miss O'Hara led 4-3. but
was beaten by a good volley and
a smash, while in the second the
Canadian took the first three
points, only to see the Scottish
champion win the neat five. The.
only shadow on this victory was
that Mrs Wiliams twisted her
ankle at 3-3 in the first set. After-
wards sbe limped, but kept going.
At the end it was badly swollen,
but she trill have a day off tomor-
row before she plays her next
match.
This has bees a lean tourna-

ment for the British. Preceding
Forest Hills, as it usually does, it

is -a kind of trans-Atlantic

notable upsets of the type that
usually occur in the week before
a major championship. Tom
Gorman, Laver’s conqueror at
Wimbledon, whose back is still

giving bim considerable trouble,
went down by 6-2, 7-6 to Haroos
Rahim (Pakistan) ; Zeliko
Franuloric, Yugoslavia's leading
Davis Cup player, lost to Gene
Scott lUS), whose chief task at

the moment is helping to organ
lse next week's US Open but who
also accounted for Robert Maud,
the seventh seed, this week

;

while Bob Hewitt fell to Alex
Olmedo, who won Wimbledon in

1959 just as Hewitt was taring his
first few angry steps on the
courts of the international circuit.

Nor have the pros achieved
much. Nikki Pilic lost to ypung
Roscoe Taller, from Lookout
Mountain. Tennessee; Bob Car-
michael was another of Orantes’s
victims: and Bill Bowrey lost to
Clark Graebner, the winner at
Meirion, last week, who is expec-
ted to meet Marty Riessen in the
final here. At the start of play
today Riessen and John
Alexander were the only WCT
pros JeftMn the tournament With-
out Laver and Rosewall to lead
them, are Lamar Hunt's players
going to do any better at Forest
HHls next week? This may be a
“ Queen's Club " week, but most
of WCT*s performances here have
been of a kind that make even
their lriends despair of the pro-
fessional game whenever the pros
leave the shelter of their own
tournament

CYCLING

^•-ssex y. -Worcester

yc •' hdimloni j
2T8 to la

•Moralilro (3

ttaoiBn*. .(Today : 11.30-

tffr ESSEX^—Hrat limlasa - -

;; A. Jwi—dam c YnfcMk; '
‘

.V .'D'OIlvoIra .— 38
Francis c Ormrei 8

-ur — ja
- iVino is Otoiiml h 4YflMw--

-.4 ,, . ’ TT -

i. R. Fletcher c Ontuwf -fc.
' '

'.litreIra ..T........— O
-V'errf net out v... Wl

Bayern C Holder frCrtfStfi 3*
•,.Slor c.Caae b WTUdoeoa 3S•n
- S. ' Hobbs b Hotter ...i.'. S

East oat out —' octree (b 3, lb T, nb-8> 18 -

’V"
5
- Total (for. T dec.).... 30*.

!"’;» wlcUtei -8, -Tt. 71, ITS. ajf,
.- B- . I ’.

bat: J. If- tover, D. 1_

,-'e to: Hotter, 19-S-81-1: jCarter
Wiudneon Z3-1-TO-2;

m (9-S-474i GrMIfm 17-T-aO-f.

:ESTEHSHIRe— loaJnse

a. Headley bo* 1*

'
tl (for no wkt, 8 owwa).3T

,e*; w. *. Fhniloeoo and 3.

npshire v. Yorkshire

BouroemoiKb.—Yortoeln* (2

t*) seed 27* toad J*SSfZ
i, nine wteta etandlos. (Today-

MFSHIRS.— lnatoSS

Rldunte c Htftttff »

a Jwly ztHeJntBW bBore 30
.'Salnstuiry c Hatnpelilra b
.lOlSOB “£!”Y *
• ; staphoneon s Old a

jobsii 2
Worrell aot eot g

7 wain c vhm b Old s
.
H. Cottam b HlehoUoo 1

.a* (b 3, A
.
fit- *

"-'Vf wtebetr .%
' 287, 298.^

j.;..,.. j»o

100, 12*. 227

>

•
..Bi DM lUWb-Nk^Mr

' Hutton 18-M&-1 ; Wlleon

J Bata T3-0rS7-i.

rncrtnsa

»ycott^ iHKTpt** . v
.
'• -/ 'Lamb e Stephenson b •

: ’.am. » •

>• Y. Padgett pat out

0

. -< >a (ag3) .3 ,

wicfc*tY-lit -

.

'oeimJ 26-

•i-J; H. l wan«Wrh, B-. tf*-.

. L-A. On^oi D,
wr o^waM, A- & jncboi-

-Odra. • - ;
:

Lancashire v. Derbyshire
At MauchMtar. lAnratWre (2^bonu*

ii3kpta) me* 318. to tead-Denyeli
fff^Mb-medlef. (Totny

;

0.30) ,
-

DERBYSHIRE—Flr»t innlnaa
Ri-Hv Gibbs- Ibw b Slntmone .... 40
I. VI. Kail c Enolaaer b «hutttt- „

wortfi *8

. C. P. WBIdu c and b Stfiwnona ISO
J. F,- Hervey c Eaataoer b

. ftrtltaiwi 1
U R, Burton not out ST

.
Bxtraa..(b'B. lb 18. ab 1> — 27

. Tefal <lbr S *ec> ........3X*
Fan of wWatr- SS, as, 120, 130.

333. -

: DU not; baft "-Rj/W. Taylor, F.‘ .W.
•wtrlMwki T. a. P. Cyra, E. Smith,
A, Whrd.

. -’.i
•••

Solltoaa 13-3-01-0; ttaanu 19,1-1-
EM.

.

LAHCA8HIIUI—FM. Innlnes
. D.. Lloyd not out 8

Wood aot . out ..-. .12

.
Total (far no wit, S emt) 18

To bat: -M. • FtUbiB. C. H. Lloyd.
-K. l~ SneU«roye. J. StiUWan. F. H.
EBBtaaor, J. o. Boad,

,
J. Shnwone.

57 pTMeahe*. K. Shuttleworth.

Umpires: R. Aapiaall end C. C.
Rapper. .

.Middlesex v. Somerset
, At Lord!*-—-MiddNmm <* tew pmi
deed -183 to laad Somaraet (Ij/ aU
wfcw standlna- CTodey: 11.30-6JOJ . ..

1 SOMERSET—FIrat Innlno*
.

r: T. VIraid b THwiae. 23
M. j. Kitchen ibw b Price ...— B
P, j. Robfann b Jairae 30

’ D. B.-doae b FntfientaM .-- 22,
a: Clariwm Ibw b Fottbafitoao A
T. W. Cartwright c Marray b .

Prlco - 1*.
K. O'Keeffe »« out. 42
D. J. S. Taylor c Rodley: t •

Joaac —
R. Moaalay b TKmus i

B. A. Langtord b Jonee ...... y- 7.

A. a. Jaaac * Murray b Jones. 0
Extras (b IS, lb 31) •/: 20

Taial 191

Fall of wickets; 28, 40. 92. 9*. 96,

1*4, 166, 1TB. 181.

FuttherEtou 184-21-1; PirfiB 3-1-3-Of
Laubman 7-2-1B-O.

MIOOLESEX—first iMrtsgo
W, E. Russell not out 16
M. J. Smith nut out 23

extras o

Total (for bo Wkt, 1# overs) 33

Tj?r®£h!,F. j. 7ltrouS, J. *- E. Prko-

Umplrast C. CooK and A. E. 0.
Rhode*.

Second^ XI Coinpetition

.Sm fler KulUtburran 148
jmrt ovO-

KJ
,ssvA.-i‘.‘fisa!'H;v^:

-iwraiEt ftw < (A. Hsrvey-wa&ar 63,

A,-jnB .u)* ;
L

.

"

Sussex ,V. Indians
At Hove.—Sos*M need 192 for the

lead. *U wins tlauding. (Today i 11-30-
BJO) .

INDIANS—First Innings
6. Gavaskar c Parke b Craig 37
K. Jayantflel Ibw b Spencer ... IS
A. A. Bale e Joshl b Spencer 13
E. . Bancor c Jeibl b Craig BO

11
Aatrw b

18
1

M. Bum 1
3
S

Total ' 220
Fall of wleketa: AS. 64. «S. 106. 109.

126, 197, 202, 208.
Bowling : Snow 13-2-38-0: Grolg

25^-3-78-4; M. Bum 23-12-30-2;
Spencor 15-2-34-2; Denman 3-1-13-0:
Josh! 10-1-20-1.

SUSS8X—First Innings
-M. A. Buss not out IS
C. A. CrwnUit not out ...... W

Vxxras (w 1, ab 1) 2

Total- (for no wkt) 29
Te Mi R. N. Prfdaana, J. M.

Parka. A. W. Groin. J. P. Glavas.
M. G. Griffith. J. A. Snow, J. Deo-
mm. J, Spaneor. U. Joahl.

-Umpires : J. Arnold end O. W.
Harmau,

Gloucester v. Surrey
At. Bristol.

’ Carrey (B bonus «s)
need 139 .to lead Gloucestershire! (1),
nine wkts - standing. (Today: 11.30-
SJO).
GLOUCSSTBRSHIRI—First Innbias

- R. B. Nkholb c Willis b Arnold 0
C. A. Milton c end b WHHs ... 4
R- D, V. Knight b PocOCk ... 20

.
M. J. -Procter b Pflcsck ..... -39

.
D. R. Shepherd t Roope b

Arnold S
M. B Essex c Edrich b Willis... 28
A, .!. Brown b Arnold 11
D. a. Allan e Long b w Jills... 51
J. B, Mortimorac Pocock 11
B. J. A. Mayer c Lens b Arnold 9
J. SfiacMaUii not out S
-Extras 7

Total (U even) 179
PU1 of wickets: 4. 8, 80. BE, 81.

S3, 107. 148. 1S3.

BowHMi Arnold 24-8-48-4 ; WUHs
13-2-31-3 ; Jackman 1M4B4; Putock
22-6-41-3 I intiw.ni. -13-8-34-0.

. .
SURREY Ri ll lunfupi

M, J. SUMit c - Moyer b
Procter - 2

. J. H. Edrich not out 23
-G, R. J. -Roopo not out 1*

E*tr*» (b *) *

Total (for 1,15 oven) ... «1
Fall of wlcfcat: X. !

,
To bub Yount* Ahmad, S. J. Storey,

lOtJkhab. Alum, A. Long, P. 1. Pocesk .

r. D. Jackman, 8- G. Arnold. R. G.
O. wuns.
Umpire* » «? Wight and E. Rowe.

Minor- Counties
WITNEY Oxfordshire 196 (J. Snvln

5-48); Wiltshire 92 for A (W. A. SmKh
BO not out)— ,- ' “
TRURO.—Cornwall 255 for 9 dec.

(M. Duuatau 88 s- P- Duakotl 5*44) (

Devon ' 80 for 1,
CASTl^FORD.—Yortshlrs 1| 256 for

2 dec- (SgvJraa.104 J. Woodford
7*. C, Jobmoa -SO o-o.)j Cheshire 83
•for. t ,

South Orange, set in the woods of
suburban New Jersey. was
founded in 1880, six years after
Major Wingfield began the
popularisation of lawn tennis

;

the tournament, one of the his-
toric competitions of toe Ameri-
can circuit, has been held since
1927.

The British women are aiming
to take home the title for the first

time since Kay Stammers suc-
ceeded here in 1934. The only
British men's champion was Fred
Perry in 1931 and he will have no
successor this year. Six home
players competed in the men’s
singles and all had been beaten
by the end of the second round.

Roger Taylor, who had been
seeded to reach the semifinals.

Georges Goven (France) :
Gerald

Battrick struggled hard but went
down by 6-7, 7-6. 6-2 to Jan
Leschly (Denmark) who is still a
likely competitor but now past
his best Peter Curtis, looking a
very depressed player, took only
three games from Pancho
Gonzales, who fell in his turn to
Onny Parus (New Zealand) ; John
Paisa survived a round but then
lost to Paul Gerken, the US No
17, who also accounted lor the
luckless Graham StilwelL

There have been one or two

EQUESTRIANISM

Lights Out

long after

Xanthos
By JOHN R. KERR

Anneli Drummond-Hay and
her 196S Hickstead Derby win-
ner, Xanthos, won the Have-a-
Gamble event of World Sport-
acular 71 at Earls Court last
night Her faultless round over
a dozen obstacles valued accord-
ing to their difficulty earned
790 points. Only two others
came within hail of this score.
Michael Saywell and Lights
Out, winners the previous even-
ing. totalled 730 and squeezed
Harvey Smith on Mannering,
wbo had 720, out of second
place.

At the afternoon session
Stephen Hadley, sixth on Flying
Wild in the first preliminary, won
the second qualifier for the Esso
Supreme championship on No
Reply. He took the £250 first prize
by just under a second from
Marion Mould and Banderlera, the
only others clear among four in
the jump-off. Raymond Howe,
with eight faults on Kalkallo
Prince, was third ahead of
Graham Fletcher on Talk of the
North.

Hie line-up for the champion-
ship which carried a £1.500 first

prize, the second most valuable of
the season, included seven riders.

Among them, Hadley and Howe
had qualified both their entries.

Results yesterday
Association Football

FIRST DIVISION
1 TottHham (1)UHKj* 10)

Bramotr
TottMham
CUsaaa

25,099
(PJaytd at Hull)

Nawcastfa O HwWfriaM o
40.BSD '

Stoka tO) * . LalrggM* C (01 1
Ritchie. Bernard, Brown 21.678
Croae o.o.

LEAGUE CUR; FIrat Round replan

Bolton (0) 2 Bradford C (Of 1

PblflUa, MiddlKon _
Redfom 6-256

(Winner* as HnddanOeld)
CbaaUr ...ill 1 Trwunera *•(2) 3

Terboct; (fob) BwBtttb 2.
M°°"

S.X17
(Winners home to Pifotob)

Notts Co (1) 2 Oriant ... <0) 1
Kataler. Bullock
Nixon, Br*<M 15.507

SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP.—Aberdeen

Ksnon XI Dundee Utd 1, Hlbornlah 4:
Dumbarton 1. sienftousemalr 2; DmB-
fennllae 0. St Johnstone 2; FjDdifc X.
Dundee 0: Forfar 0. ADoa 0; Haaru 1.
Airdrie a: Motherwell 2. Kilmarnock O;
PartkcX l. Bast Fife 1: Queen of the
'Sooth J. SUcttng Albion B: Ontwi Pirt
l. CSxtfebank X; JUM> 1. Aibroolb X;
St Mirren 3. Stranraer 0.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP.—Quali-
fying Round : Ashford 2, Ranunaiar a :

BaaUbgstofce 2. Mat. Folks l : Ha stoma
O. - Caniortranr 0 ; l>owhrldsa 3.
Andover D.

SOUTHERN’ LEAGUE t Premier Divi-
sion.—Hereford 4. Nmaaten X ; Ww*
raomh X. HQUngdmi 2 ; Yeovil X,
Pool* 1. First Division (North) :

Barry X, Burton 2 iBlarChtoy 0. Kei-
tartng 1 : Cheltenham 2, Bnry Town 1.
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE, -r-

BansoT Chy 1. Stafford Ranpm 5; Lan-

caster 4. Fleetwood l: Scarborough 3,
Bcsran Utd 0: SkeJmersdaio Utd 2.
EUesmerc Port 0: south Shields *,
Matlock 0.

CENTRAL LEAGUE.—Blackburn 1.
Coventry O: Bolton 2. Everton 1;
rvrby i. Blackpool 0: WBA 0. Man-
chester United 0.

FOOTBALL COMBINATION,—Cardiff
1, Fulham 0; ChoJaea 1, Swansea 2.
Leicester 3. Norwich i; (word Utd 1.
QPR 1; Tottenham 6, Reading O.

NORTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE,

—

Bradford CHy 3. Barnsley 2; Chesiar-
P&M 3, Hull City 5: ManafltHd 1.
Lincoln X; Sunderland S. Grimsby 2;
York City 1. Scunthorpe 1.

MIDLAND LEAGUE.—ArTOW O. Long
Eaton Sr Better 2. Retford 1: Bouon
0. Stamford O: Hcanor 1. Easnraod 3:
Worksop 4. Ashby 3,
ATHENIAN LEACUE^—Division 2:

AdHeston b 3, Worthing O; Xfompun 3.
Sulneo 3.

- Rugby League
.
NORTHERN RUGBY LEACUE-—

Halifax 16. Dewsbury 3 ; Latah i6.
Feathersione 3 ; Rochdale 12. Widow
7 ; Swlnton 20. Oldham 2 : Wakefield
20. Wloan 16 ; Warrington 29. White-
haven 9.

Lawn Tenuis
EASTERN CRASS COURTS CHAM-

PIONSHIPS (South Orange, New Jar-
soy )—Second round: H. Rahim (Paki-
stani best 7. W, Goman (US) 1-6,
7-6. 7-6; 0. Paraa (NZ> beat R. Goa-
zales (HS1 6-5. 6-4: C. e. Craebnar
(US) beat W. W. Bowrey (Australia)
6-3. 6-11 J. C, Alexandar (Australia)
heat p. C. Dent .Australis) 6-3, 3-6.
fr4.

Women's Hockey
INTERNATIONAL TOURNAMENT:

England 2 (A. Whitworth, j. Blrreil),
India l: New Zeeland 12, Malaysia 0:
Scotland 2. Canada 0; Ireland B, FUUjD.

Curtain of rain

washes away
Hallam’s hopes
From GEOFFREY NICHOLSON: Varese, August 25

A curtain of rain came down only eight entries. This means that

on the world cycling champion- the three British .girls go straight

ships tonight at the least oppor- *»to this evenings quarter final,

tune moment for British hopes.
,v
Her« .Bernadette Swirinerton

Of 35 competitors involved in £e most experienced, wW meet

the elimination round of the ^hile toe SS* youn/ no^;
amateur pursuit — all hoping Margaret Gordon-Smith and Faith
to reach the last eight for the Murray, have drawn the consum-
quarter-final — 30 had already ing Russian fire of. respectively,

ridden, two were on the track Galina Ermolaeva (11 champion-

when their contest was halted, ship medals, five of -them gold)
,.j nnlv ihnu> had ctill tn an° the current champion, Galina

iStnrii^ Careva. But since both of them
appear. These three included paid own way here to
Tan Hallam, the British silver gather experience, they are happy
medallist in 1970, and Viktor enough to be starting at the top.

Bykov of Russia, who holds the Margaret Gordon-Smith is only
bronze. 19, and looks even younger in a

So the struggle was just KS*T
t

reaching its chmax. Already course jat Bromsgrove in
nine ridens had beaten five the autumn. She regards herself
minutes for the four kilometres as a puisulter. but is happier— the fastest of them Reno about her selection in the sprint

Bent Olsen of Denmark with alter a week in Parts when she

4min. 54.62sec., and the eighth trained with the tikes of Mprelon

slowest was the Russian.
Nazarenko, with 4min. 59 43sec. ff

1® l

5iJ
h,
taSSJ3S5l

fo
!2d

Clearly to get among that com- race on j,er way south, and the
pany Hallam was going to have French feel that she has a natural
to make a remarkable effort gift for this even.

His time in the final at The rise of 20-year-old Faith
Leicester was 5min. 3.27sec.. Murray has been even more
although earlier in the contest sudden. Until the start of (his

he also did 5min. dead. Just as season the only cycling she had

the ctniprie was so nicelv d°ne was the occasional club run
Z

1 * «« “nfiri on a tandem with her husband
balanced, the rug was pulled Davjd, a keen time trialist It was
from under It. Although the seeing the championships at
rain eased shortly afterwards, Leicester that won her over. Sbe
the track was still too slippery discovered that she could sprint

for riding at speed, and so the — her only cycling talent, in fact

last — and theoretically the — the bronze to the national

favtoct ridprc had their championships, and now finds

-t ? herself riding against the most
concentration broken at a accomplished sprinter to the
calamitous moment. world.

The morning session was com- men's amateur individual pur-
pletely »«W out to * Utuoder-

S“.
1

r„':“m.'"0hi,S“,,Kn!SXTST.
ous rainstorm, just as it was at s4.6Ca.; 2 . j. ciDwacw ipoundi
Leicester a year ago. But the only 4-56.40; 3 . hucciucb ie. G»nMwi
Iflic in to Mrrlpfl forward was 4-57.97: *. G. auction t Switzerland J-
loss to be carnea xm-wara was Am39j2 . 6 R schuitm t Holland i

two of the amateur motor-paced s-oo.8i: 6. l. dwz (Columbia)
series. There was no call for the 5-02.03: 7 . m. novucu .Pound)

women’s sprint eliminating 5-02.62: a. 1. sianocv

round, which should have opened
the programme, since there are

RUGBY UNION

England to

play under

lights

England will play two matches
under floodlights on their
seven-match tour of the Far
East, which begins against

Waseda University Past and
Present in Tokyo on September
21. This match is under lights

as is the second representative
game against Japan in Tokyo
on September 28.

The first match against Japan at

Osaka on September 24 has a con-
ventional afternoon kick-off. The
other games are against Hong-
kong on September 30, a Repub-
lic XV to Singapore on October 3
and two matches against Ceylon
on October 6 and B.

The team, captained by Budge
Rogers, the most capped England
player with 34 caps, leave London
on September is and return on
October 10. The party will be
managed by the former inter-

national Bob WelghiL The assis-

tant manager and coach will be
Lancashire's John Burgess.

Also In the party will he the
RFU president, Tommy Kemp,
the former international full-

back Don Rutherford, the RFU
technical administrator, and the

referee Chris Tyler. Mike Titcomb.
one of England's international
panel, was to have been the
referee hut has had to withdraw.
Rutherford Will assist to coach-

ing clinics in the host countries.

Ovenden Park, home of the
Halifax dub, may well be the

setting for the first competitive
cup match to he staged under
the auspices of the Rughv Football

Union when the Yorkshire team
entertain Gosforth in the first

round of the new National
Knock-out Cup on September 4.

Most of the clubs taking part
to the Inaugural tournament are
Still negotiating over dates, but
Halifax and Gosforth solved their
dilemma by making use of what
was to fact their annual dub
fixture and switching the venue
from Northumberland to the West
Riding. Last season Halifax, the
Yorkshire Cup holders beat Gos-
forth, winners of -the Northumber-
land Cup, by 12-9.

A new idea to beat frost will
be operated this winter by
Coventry. The nigby pitch at
Coundon Road is to be protected
by a covering of black polythene
sheeting whenever cold weather
threatens. Its use will avoid the
laborious Job of laying and lift-

tog at least 14 tons of straw
1

. IBuIoarlal
6-02.68. Non-quailnor: D. Lloyd
< Britain t 5-06.11.
SO-KILOMETRE AMATEUR MOTOR-

PACE [ first two qualify for final,
others corape lc in repechage) : Heat 1:

1.

Cuas IW. Germany i Jam. 47.58s.
2, R. Frank CSwfaerland i at 585
metres. Heat 3: 1. R. Podlosch l W.
Germany* 58m. 47.85s: 2. F. Nlomoyar
(Holland) at three laps and 45 metres.

CRICKET

Lord’s

puts off

India

decision
A statement is expected

from Lord’s today on whether
MCC will tour India, Pakistan
or Ceylon this winter.

India are pressing for the tour
to take place as scheduled, as

far as they are concerned, main-
taining that the country is not
affected by problems elsewhere.

Early this month tbe Cricket
Council staled that they con-
sidered the best interests of
cricket would be served if the
tour of India, Pakistan, and Cey-
lon did not take place, but they
would be consulting with the over-
seas cricket authorities before
coming to a definite decision.

Now India have beaten England
to the Test series they will be
keen to renew rivalry- to their
own country where attendances
are sure to be vast
The Cricket Council’s original

cautionary attitude was thought
to be based on advice from the
Foreign Office.

WEIGHTLIFTING

Britain beat

Hungary
Davo Hancock, a 25-year-old

Derby coal miner, led Britain to

victory over Hungary to a weigh l-

1 ifting international at the World
Sportacular aL Earl Court yes-

terday.

Hancock, who won the silver

medal at last year's Common-
wealth Games( lifted the top
weight in the press, snatch and
jerk sections to make sure of
a 3-0 win for Britain. Hancock
had a total of 489 kilos to the
three sections and Brian Strange,
a 17-year-old Wembley schoolboy,
a total of 452 ldJos.

Other results

Weightlifting
INTERNATIONAL MATCH I Earls

Court i —B. Strange < GB i ASS kiloa
(Press 156. Snatch 127. Jerk 170 :

S. Rnzsp (Hunqaryi 430 XUos 1 140-
ISO-I6O 1 : D. Hancock GB > 489 kilos
(165-142-182) : A. Nomeasanyl (Hun-
gary) 463 kUos <155-137-1701. Team
result : Great Britain 3 : Hungary 0.

Equestrianism
WORLD SPORTACULAR i Earls

Court . — Supremo Championship
(Second qualifying competition I ; 1. No
Reply is. Hadfcyi No faults, 41.5s.; 2.
Banderlera < Mrs m. Mould i O. 43.4s.:
Z, Kalkallo Prince iR. Howe i B. 3B.8&.:
4. Talk of Uto North iG. Fletcher i 11.
43.1s.

Golf
BRITISH SENIORS AMATEUR CHAM-

PIONSHIP i Royal Cinque Pom. Deal

.

—First round loaders: 73. R. Lawrence
Woodcotc Park); 74. W. A. Beane

i Royal Cinque Ports . G. H. Pickard
Royal Cinque Ports : 75. H. S. Baker
lAInmoutht: 76. A. Margo lies i Philip-
pines'. M. K. Garnett (East Berks):
77. S. Bell ( Mere i, R. W. Jenkins
i Leitzlq i : 78. Sir G. Colo I New Zen-
land), w. G. Hulks t Enfield i. F. H.
Britton (Tiverton,. J. dr Bendem iR &
Ai. J. W. Firth > Lancaster). J. H.
Hammond iDartloid i A. U’. Gibbs
i Rve

.

BOVS' INTERNATIONALS .Epsom I—final.—Scotland 5. Wains 3 Scottish
names itlsti.—-S. Stephen heat R. T.
Jenkins Z and 2: J. E. Murray beat R.
Bc.vnon a and 3: J. McMahon boat T.
Mella a and 1: G. Cairns beat R. Broad
6 and 5: S. Stephan lost to R. Jenkins

S
and 5: J. E. Murray boat T. Mclld
and 4: F. McCaUUa lost lo R- Beynon

4 und 3; r. c. Cairns lost to M.
Butcher 3 and 1.

THIRD AND FOURTH PLACE FINAL.—England 6. Ireland a < English names
find: H. K. Clark lost lo J. Lynch
7 and 6 ; D. J. Warr boat G. Glmpsey
3 and 2 : C. Schader beat H. Duggan
3 and 2 ; D. Houghton halved with b.
Bran nan ; p. Doeblo halved with J.
Lynch ; P. Elson beat R. Leonard
4 and 5 : D. O ughton boat R. Brennan
a and 1 ; D. Warr beat J. Doyle S
and 4.

Speedway
BRITISH LEAGUE.—Wembley 47 tT.

Clarke 13. B. Harkins IX. D. Jessup
XOj. Kings Lytui 31 iT. Berts 11. M.
Simmons 6i.

Swimming
BLACKPOOL—Nadoml Aga Group

Winners : Boys ; 12/13 years 10O
Metros Freestyle, C. R. Blrbock (TOr-
ouay Lcorder; lmln. l.Stocc.: 18/17
200 Metros Butterfly, M. Edwards
(Comp HJU Birmingham! 2-19.3
(British and English Junior records!.

Girls : 12/13 IOC Metros sraast-
stroko. L. Wilson I Sunderland) 1-34;
14/16 200 Metros Backstroke. J. B.
Oldham (WythcnshawF) 2-32.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,022
XERXES

ACROSS
I. Bad cigars, of French extrac-

tion? Shame l (8).

5. Sour detectives first gave
chase (6).

9. Strike means deduction from
pay (8).

10. Mike's partner and I, in
capital surrounding (6).

13. Foraftar© safe for those with
cheque books ? (5, 2, 7).

14. Some mosquitoes, or tsetse
varieties (5).

15. Run a special edition (S).
IS. Quiet part is heard (5).
17. River gets trade without

effort (5).

20. Anns Udden by Church
Array ratoel ?-(5).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 13.021

sbspentBpeanced
IBSWVBABLBCBEBE
NESTABGRAD1ENTS
pB iphuBnBdBoIe
Isas tofsuezBs t i

r

MIBHMcRaIt
IflBHA SCO UEPS 0PEE
SBaBTBSBEB IBHBD
contentmentBMB
OBTBSSBOBXBPBO
tlNlTBDAMBSCHOOL
P-BnBoBcBtBaBPBd
IgOODFa I THPLAPUP
IEBCBFBSB iBlBbBa
DISEAS&BCRYSTAL

22. One follows explorer and
wicked creature (9, 5).

24. Listener to North-east has
right to be more stingy (6).

23. Lawyers find policeman and
cadet to tears (8).

26. Dreads becoming more un-
happy (6)-

27. Rats rest uneasily : they've
not been scratched I (8).

DOWN
L Hurry, Mark! (4).

2. Stifle characters from Kellies—-abort a thousand (7)
3. Dad stays out for meals (7).
4. Coins go round. Halting in

money experts (11>.

6. Mean to swear for years?

7. ^trug^e with exam (7).

8. She works to adorn tbe
creator (10).

12. Mind's centre, source of per-

ception (11).
13. Deputies help workers (10).

18. Break up unsatisfactory bids,
’ also (7).

•

19. A Selnee contraption with
three different rides! (7).

20. To comfort a quiet heart b
less expensive (7).

2L Weather beck in those Tamil
countries (7).

23. Goddess leads a double life

(4).

Solution tomorrow

QUICK CROSSWORD—PAGE IS
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Business clamours

for dollar peace

as orders fall

By ANTHONY HAEMS, Economics Editor

The first clear effects of the Nixon surcharge and the dollar float appeared in

order books and price lists in several countries yesterday, and businessmen increased

pressure on Governments for an early solution to the crisis.

In Japan, chambers of trade reported that negotiations for export orders have

been virtually frozen because of uncertainty about the yen, and again urged the

Government to revalue sooner

»V I

fej

rather than later to resolve

the issue.

In Italy orders were reported
to be cancelled, especially for

shoes and textiles. Signor
Zagari, the Minister for Foreign
Trade, said that the Govern-
ment hoped to arrange cheaper
credit for exporters and to

mount a drive for sales in the
Communist block and Asia to

replace lost US markets.

In Germany, Volkswagen,
under the double pressures of

the mark float (now more than
8 per cent up) and the sur-
charge, put up its prices in the
US by per cent.

that the scheduled meeting in

two weeks is quite soon enough.
To hold an earlier one without
adequate preparation would
simply be to court a damaging
public dispute.

The French Government also

drew attention smugly to the

report that informal bargaining
is still almost equally far off

the mark.

In Whitehall, the silence
about British views has become
still more deafening. The
unhappy experience of M
Pierre-Faul Schweitzer, the
honest broker" whose work-

smooth working of the French figures were leaked, has been
two-tier currency

|
market, sug-

to ^eart. officially, we, . , , . ?[ . _ -m *>7’_ MACH iV 11ecu. L. V1UUOUJ. WC
gesting tins nnghr be food for contiue to proclaim fixed pari-
thought for other countries : a
verdict which would probably
not be supported by currency
dealers, who are still finding the
franc a sticky market.

The West German Finance

ties with the French and Japan-
ese while we actually float with
the Germans and the Benelux
group. An Italian report claim-
ing to represent Mr Barber's
views shows his more concerned

These developments Increase aging u,e little ones, proclaimed
the urgency of efforts for a solu- thg pleasures of floating in
tion. British Government 3qqq and again urged all good
sources reported much explora- Europeans to join in a har-
tory talk yesterday in the corn- monious bathe. The process of
dors in Geneva, where the readjustment, he said, was
official business of the GATT already in progress—-a remark
emergency meeting drew to its Nearly directed towards Paris,
expectedly undrauiatic close. „ „ , _ . .

Meanwhile, however, no one is In. floating markets yesterday.

Minister, Professor Schiller, with technical practicability

liking a swimming auDt encour- than with doctrinal niceties.

Any talk of idealistic, supra-
national solutions produces an
audibly sceptical echo in British
official quarters : a readjust-

ment by talk or by float and
a return to some kind of fixed
parities, remain the basic
British aims.

Part of the British scenario
giving anything away in public, the readjustment amounted to would he a rise in the price of

A meeting of the Group of
Ten was confirmed for Septem-
ber 15 in London. This will be
the first effective Summit on the
crisis : France still wants a
European Summit including
Britain and the other three EEC
applicants, just ahead of the
Ten's meeting.

another | per cent devaluation
of the dollar. In the Paris
commercial market the dollar

reached its official floor,' facing

the French with the distasteful

necessity of buying the despised
greenbacks if matters go on
like this.

gold, but the White Bouse yes-
terday rubbed in its own view
of the strong US bargaining
(or blackmail) position by
refusing yet again to discuss
gold. This was coupled with a
“ warning ’’ against any retalia-
tion against the “fully justi-

fied" surcharge.

If rage provokes action, Paris
However, this gentle down-

But the French Cabinet ward float would have to go on _
rejected the Benelux proposal a long time to reach the kind and Tokyo must be aching to
for a meeting of EEC Finance of readjustment the Americans move, for all their stone-faced
Ministers next week, arguing want, and diplomatic sources public posture.

Gelignite haul

Ulster-bound ?
More than 8001b of gelignite The gelignite, in half-pound

and 1,300 detonators stolen sticks, could be. used to make
from a magazine near Read- booby traps in Ulster, be

mg may be on their wav to £oMht Police throughout

to the Britain have been alerted.according
police.

situation in Ulster we have to

bear in mind that this is one

g
lace the haul could go,"
uperintendent Philip Fair-

weather of Thames Valley CH>
said yesterday.

The theft was on Tuesday at

the store in Goring Heath of
Mr William Hatt, an authorised
explosive dealer. Superinten-
dent Fairweather said that the
explosives—the biggest haul
he had heard of—were worth
about £200. Their value on the
black market was "anybody’s
guess.”

An army explosives expertmy
also said the gelignite could be
on its way to Ulster. “I find

it hard to believe that a criminal
safe breaker would want any-
thing like this quantity, since
be only uses an ounce or so at
a time. It is obviously for re-

sale."

The largest charge used in
Northern Ireland so far was
501b of gelignite but most ter-

orisfcs bombs contain only a few
pounds.

The 8001b haul and the 1,300

detonators, used in small
amounts, could flatten large
areas of Belfast.

WHATCOMPUTERS
CANDOFORYOU:
LUCS ComputerAppreciation Courses
forManagement spell itout.

LUCS are about to commence a new series of short duration

courses for Senior Staff, with the responsibility for policy

decisions, who need to knowhow computers work in general,

and to what uses they are being put in industry and commerce.

The choice of introductory courses is designed to meet the

particular needs of Management Personnel as follows:

Management Guide to Computers (1-day course)

An informal Introduction to the fundamental principles of a

digital computer and the duties of computer staff for the benefit

of Executive and Senior Management Personnel Next course

begins :Thursday September 9th, 1 971. Fee : £25.

Management Introduction to Computers (z-day course)

Designed for senior and middle management staff who need a

basic understanding of the computer and the techniques of

systems analysis and programming. Next course begins

:

Monday September 6th,1971. Fee: £45.

Computer Appreciation Course (4-day course)

Devised for personnel who will be specifically concerned with

the computer department, it covers Data Capture, Recording and

Manipulation ; Systems Design and Decision Recording

;

Documentation and ReportWriting Methods; Programming

Techniques. Next course begins Tuesday October 5th, 1971.

Fee : £35.
. . , _

Jn each case the Fee Includes course documentation,lunch

and refreshments. _

These courses are part ofa range ofday and evening study

courses for management and potential management staff. Our

instructors are also available to assist with personnel training

programmes and can conduct courses on site at clients' own

premises.

Please send courts booking forms

| |

pie^ serd me a arrrmiaryoftheLUCS rangeofcomputer courses

.POSITION.NAME........

COMPANY...,

ADDRE5S....

Post this coupon to!

Tha Training Officer,

LONDON UNIVERSITY COMPUTING

SERVICES LTD

From
London University

Computing Services Ltd.

39 Gordon Square, London, W.C.1. Tdf: 01-580 4736

(PLEAS? INDICATE YOUR BEQUWEIWENT5)

A HSOTtw ot COSBA

Action on
schools

sought
Working conditions In schools

will be the main topic at a con-

ference for 700 young teachers
at Bradford next month. It is

organised by the National Union
of Teachers, and follows a
national survey published by
the union this summer. The
survey was critical of conditions
In many schools.

Young teachers from Liver-
pool and the Don Valley have
tabled a motion deploring “ the
failure of the Government to
introduce legislation for stan-
dards of heating, sanitation, and
safety in schools."

Their motion urges the
union’s executive to continue to

press for legally enforceable
minimum standards in schools
no lower than those laid dawn
by the Shops, Offices, and Rail-

way Premises Art.

The motion also calls on the
executive to seek out schools
shown to be consistently sub-

standard and to instruct mem-
bers to withdraw their labour
from them.

JoiU* 1

Split in

porn

team
From JOHN CUNNINGHAM

in Copenhagen

Lord Longford found him-
self in a minority of one today
when comparing bis reactions
to live sex shows with those
of the four other members of

his unofficial group investigat-

ing pornography in Denmark.
He told Danish and English

journalists that he had been
revolted. One show involved

a couple masturbating and the
other flagellation. "Why did
you walk out ? " a' Danish
journalist asked. “I’d bad
enough," Lord Longford replied.
•* I'm not made of iron^-or
rubber either

”

Other members of the group,
Miss Sue Pegden, a researcher,

and Mr Gyles Brandreth* a
former president of the Oxford
Union, were much less hos-

tile. Both are in their 20s.
Mr Brandreth said that the dis-

plays were “ like an aphro-
disiac they were not dis-

gusting but he regretted the

lack of affection in sexual
relationships which they
showed.
Neither Dr Joan Saville, who

has specialised in working with

drug addicts and delinquents,

nor Miss Joan Bourne, a former
researcher at Transport House,

But all fivewere perturbed. But
were agreed that young people

and those not interested should

not be pestered by pornography-

Lord Longford is not con-

vinced the Danes have produced
conclusive evidence that their

present laws provide sufficient

protection for minors. But the

group has found that there are

probably considerable differ-

ences in English and Danish

parental attitudes to porno-
graphy and young people.

Lord Longford is also scepti-

cal about the reported drop in

the number of sex crimes in

Denmark. He says that this

began in 1965, the year before

liberalisation.

• A British businessman who
launched an organisation early

this year “ to protect the public

from pornography ” has decided

to emigrate to New Zealand.

Mr Paul Daniels, aged 53, father

of four, of Chadwell Heath,

Essex, who formed the Youth
Protection Movement, said :

** It

is obvious that alone 1 cannot

stem the filth now flooding Into

this country, so 1 am off to a

young country to make a fresh

start.”

Lords of porn, page 13

Pope’s blessing
MRS MARY Whitehouse,
founder of the National
Viewers’ and Listeners' Asso-
ciation had an audience of the

Pope yesterday. She said later

that he had given his blessing

to her campaign against por-

nography and in favour of
" cleaner ” radio and tele-

vision.

She was received by the

Pope at his summer villa at

Castelgandolfo, and said that
the meeting- had been “ mar-
vellous.” She gave him a

brochure about the “ Festival

of Light ” which she is organ-

ising in Britain next month.

Mrs Whitehouse quoted the
Pope as telling her: “We
agree entirely with what yon
are trying to do.” She angrily

denied British press reports
that she had intended to

present the Pope with copies

of “OZ” 28 (the “ School
Sid’s Issue ”) and the “ Little

Red Schoolbook.” She had
the books with her in case

anybody wished to see them,
but she added : “ I would not

dream of Insulting any cleric

by showing him such a porno-

graphic book. I would not do
it to the Archbishop of Canter-

bury, and I would not do it to

the Pope.”

Mrs Whitehouse, who is an
Anglican, said that she was

seeing the Pope’s Deputy Sec-
retary of State. Archbishop
Giovanni Benelli, at the
Vatican today. Asked if she
would show him the books,

she replied: “I shall take

them with me, but I will not
bring them out of my case
unless he shows concern about
what we are fighting and asks
to see them.”—Reuter.

Police accused

of theft

Police Sergeant Eric Kello-

way (36) and Police Constable

Patrick Sage (28) were com-
mitted for trial to Bristol quar-

ter sessions yesterday accused

of burglary and theft They face

a total of 23 charges, 16 of them

joint charges, and were granted

£500 bail.

STOP PRESS

High and dry; visitors to Piccadilly Circns keeping1 out of the way of the

regular hose-down yesterday

Eight charged after

raids in London
ht people were charged

at City Road Police Station,

London, yesterday after Tues-
day’s raids by detectives on
32 homes in the East End and
South-east London.
More than 60 officers, led by

Detective Chief Superintendent
Albert Wickstead, of the Yard's
Crime Squad, took part in the
raids.

By our own Reporter Solander Gardens,

Those charged yesterday
were : George Kitchener Dixon
(32), a manager, of Morgan
Street, City of London ; Alan
John Derek Dixon (30), a ceil-

ing fixer, of Beaconsfield Road,
Stratford ;

Brian Thomas Dixon
(28), a docker, of Stephens
Road, Stratford ; Anthony John
Cronin (30), a street trader, of

Stepney

;

Michael John Young (27), a
labourer, of Manchester Road,
Poplar; Leon Carlton (34), a

company director, of Sydney
Road, North Woolwich ; Ronald
Schwartz (38), a sales director,

of Balgores Lane, Gidea Park,
Essex ; and Brian Benjamin
Dove (33), a shop manager, of

Martley Drive. Gants Hill,

Esset

The village that

stands for pop
Continued from page one

like that had ever happened
to them before at a pop
festival.”

The site has a camping
area, a village area to provide
services, and an arena where
T Rex. The Faces, King Crim-
son, and Julie Felix will be
among those contributing to

the day and night “progres-
sive heavy ” music. The near-
est house is half a mile away.

Two young men from
Gloucester, who have arrived
in Weeley after a bewildering
detour, agree that the festival

has been well put together.
A businessman living in the

village has no complaints
about the newcomers but ob-
viously regards them as the
walking wounded. “ Everyone
has been well-behaved but
they look pathetic, don’t

they ? They all look as if they
could do with a square meal.”
A young housewife says

:

“They've been, no trouble so
far. We look at them and they
look at us. We are just sizing

each other up.
1*

Major-General Piggott, who
is a member of the parish
council which has advised vil-

lagers to take certain precau-
tions, seems to have been
troubled more by reporters
than hippies so far. He ex-
plains briefly tbat he is doing
his duty as a parish councillor
in safeguarding the interest
of the villagers and is not for
or against the youngsters.

Menwhile the road from Col-
chester is speckled with little

groups of booted and bearded
pilgrims. Few motorists stop.
Like the villagers of Weeley,
they are sizing them up.

Prisoner found thief
A man accused of taking a

mini van helped the policeman

who arrested him to chase and
catch a robber. Police Con-
stable David Richards told the
Old Street Magistrates’ Court,
London, yesterday.

He said that after arresting
Kenneth Darley (24), a kitchen
porter, of Queen Elizabeth
Training College, Woodlands
Road, Leatherhead, Surrey, an

elderly woman said that she
had been robbed. He took her
round the streets with Darley
in the police car. “In fact,

the prisoner did catch him for
me,” he said.

Darley, of previous good
character, admitted taking a
mini van from Hilldrop
Crescent, Holloway, and was
sentenced to three months’
imprisonment, suspended for
12 months.

The three Dixons and Cronin
are charged that on and before-

August 23 they conspired toge-

ther, and with others, with
view to gain for themselves,

made an unwarranted demand
of money with menaces.

George Dixon and Alan Dixon
are charged that on and before
August 23 they conspired to-.

gether. and with others, to

cause grievous bodily harm.

George Dixon, Alan Dixon,
and Young are charged that on
and before August 23 they con-

spired together, and toith others,

with a view.--to gain for them-
selves, made an unwarranted
demand of money with.menaces.

George Dixon and Alan Dixon
are charged that bn and before
August 23 they ' conspired
together, and with others, with
a view to gain for themselves,
made an unwarranted demand
far £100 cash with menaces.

George Dixon and :Alan
Dixon are charged that on and
before November,

1

1989, .they

stale a quantity of oil and. an
air rifle.

George Dixon and Carlton are
charged that oh and before
August 24, 1971, they conspired
together with others to cheat
and defraud, such persons as
might be induced to deliver
goods on credit to Fennhbuse.
Duke Street, Fenton, Stoke-on
Trent by felse and misleading
references and

.
by falsely pre-

tending that a genuine and
bonest business was then being
conducted in the name of John
Tuffen Trading Company. Ltd,
at tbat address.

Dove, Schwartz, and Carlton
are also charged that on and
before August 24 they conspired
to cheat and defraud such
persons or concerns as might
be induced to supply goods to
Charles Dean Ltd, 89-93 Wood-
grange Road, Forest Gate. -
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By our Industrial

Corresponding*:

Mr • Morris- __
director of the Natior ,
ciation of Master Baker1

terday forecast a

increase in the pi

large loaf next wee
increase coincides -wl^

per cent wage increa

Tuesday for shopworn crrry H VKl’M*
roundsmen.
' Higher prices of -floui

result, of the !-.Govebp'iT..'
-

minimum import prices

and rising wages, aiejp

•

What is not.dear is tigjk

;

to which the change
the Confederation 'of si” -- ;

Industry’s campaign tot . .
- .

pride increases. • V

The “ escape " claused :
-r

'
- „

Confederation’s dbcbp: :

(which lias now been "
.

700 firms) cover umr
rises in the- costs of t
erials, but not of wi

^

Under the terms ofj
federation's - inifiat

pledge themselves
putting up juices alt_,

to limit unavoidable
per eest.

‘ -

Pay cl

on
By. bur Laibonr'^

v Leaders of more
workers yesterday.':

paring for wage
autumn.

.
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About 120,000
supply workers wiD
“substantial ” clainy3

be presented to thfe
-

Council in October,
an .extra week's h
shorter hours—pr
hour-week.

On the transport
London busmen, : 98,

pany, and 70,000 mi
men all had different
The London men w;

shift payments w,

give them increases
£2 a week.
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I THEWEATHER 3 sunny sp

AROUND BRITAIN
Report for the 24

6 pan. yesterday.
Son-

Shina Rata
,
hrs. In.

EAST COAST
Whitby 13.0 —
Scarborough. 11,5 —
HJoy 10.9 —
Bridling ion-. 12.2 —
Cteetharpgs.. 11.8 —
Skegness 10.0 —
Cromer 12.3 —

-

Gorleslon.... 13.1 —
Lawns!OH.... 12.5 —
Clacton 11.7 —
Southend 12.5 —
Whitstable.... 12.4 —
Heme Bay... U.f —

—

Margate 12.3 —

AROUND THE WORLD
hours ended

Max.
tomp. WoaLhar
C. r. I.day)

Aberystwyth. 8.4
lirracomba... 10.7
Nnwquay V.5
Scllly Is 9.0

24 75 Sonny
21 69 Sunny
22 72 Sunny
21 70 Sunny

19 67
20 68
in 63
17 63
19 66
19 66
19 67
19 66
19 66
19 66
19 67
21 69
19 67
18 65

INLAND
Hoas-on-Wyn 11.3

Sunny
Sunny
Sonny
Sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Sonny
Sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Sonny
Sunny
Sunny
Sunny

— 23 73 Sonny
SCOTLAND
Lerwick
wick
Stornoway...
Klnloas
Dyw
Time
Lenchars
Dunbar
AbbotsInch...
Eskdaiemuir.

1.0 —
8.4 —
3.8 —
4.2 —
6.8 —
1.7 —
4.0 —
3.2 —
2.3 .Ol
6.9 —

17 65
20 68
17 65
22 72
20 68
17 63
23 73
26 79
21 70
23 72

Dull
Sunny
Cloudy
Sunny
Sunny
Cloudy
Sonny
Sunny
Uonoy
Sunny

SOUTH COAST
Folkestone... 12.5
Hastings 12.6
Easiboonw.. 11.4
Brighton 11.4
Worthing 11 .

4

UiUehiuptn.. 11.3
Bognor ft.... 11.5
Hurling Is... 11.

2

souiiuea 11.3
Hyde il l
Sandown 11.6
BhaakUh 11.3
Venurop. 11.3
BournemUt.. 11.1
Poole... 10.8
Swanage 11 .3
Weymouth... 11.0
Eimouui 3°-?
TeJgnmouth.. 10.8
Torquay ii.o
Penxancv .7.9
jotoey........ 11.3
Gaernwr 32.1
WBST COAST
Douglas 7.3
Momcantbo.. 11 .l
Blackpool.... 11.5
Southport..,- 10.7

NORTHBUN IRELAND
Ballast B.O ' —' 21 70 Sonny

Ajaccio B SO 86
Alxndrla 5 29 84
Algiers S -38 100Am trim S 21 70
Athens S 30 86
Barbados
Barca lent P 26 79
Beirut S 32 90
Belfast C 19 66
Belgrade C 20 68
Borlln S 22 73
Bermuda
Biarritz S 31 S3
Bimghm s 21 70
B leftpoo] s an 73
BrdWUK S 28 82
Boufgna S 28 82
Bristol S 23 72
Brussels S 20 68

lLunch-time reports)
C F

20 68
21 69
19 67
22 71
21 70
21 70
20 68
ZB 72
22 72
19 67
21 69
19 67
20 OR
22 72
23 75
20 68
22 72
21 70
21 69
21 TO
22 72
23 74
22 73

Sonny
Sunny
Sunny
sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Sonny
Sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Sunny-
Sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Sonnv
Sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Stump

LONDON READINGS
BBda^at F22T0

7 p.m. Tuesday to 7 fl Jn. yesterday; —
MIH. temp. 13.8 deg. C (S6.8FI. Cologne
7 a.in. to 7 p.m. yesterday: Max. Copnbgn

S 21 TO
Canning S 22 72
Chicago S 26 79

Itmipl 22.3 doq . "”c
period : Rainfall,
12.3 Itn.

<72.IF i , Whale
nil. Suiuitlna.

SEA PASSAGES
S North Sea. Strait of Dovor. English

Channel (Eli ModorUt. becoming
slight.

St George's Chennai. Irish Sea:
Moderate.

Copnl
Carfo
Dublin
Edabrgh
Faro
Frmnfcfrt
Funchal

Clbnltr

S 20 <68
S IS 64
S 33 91
c 15 39
C IB 64
S as 73C 19 66
S 24. 78
C 20 68
S 25

PfWta'l^n.... 11.1
9.5
8.1

18 65 Sunny
24 tb Sunny
23 73 Sunny
23 73 Sunny
33 74 Sunny
22 72 Sunny
22 72 Sunny

SATELLITE PREDICTIONS
flunras give In order: Unto and

visibility; vriiaro rising; maximum eleva-
tion, and direction of selling, ftn
Mtrrlek Indies tee entering or fearing
eclipse.

Cosmos 71 : 21.01-21.08 SW
55SSE ENE. and 23.41-22.47 W
BO NNW ENE. and fAUO. 27J 0.20*
0.23 WNW 35NW KW*.

Pageot A! 21.42*21 .56 IW1V' 20NW
WNW. and (Aug. 27) 3.12-3.38 ESE
uONL N -

Glasgow C 19 66
Cuemsy S 1# 66
Helsinki S 23 73
Innsbrck F 21 70
Invemss P 20 68
Istanbul P 26 79
Jersey • F 22- 73
L Pima* F 24 76

C F
Uehon R 20 68
Locarno C 18 64
London s 21 70
Uncrabrg C 16 6i
Lunar 8 39 102
Madrid . C 25 77
Majorca S 31 8B
Malaga F 27 81
Malta 5 29 84
Mnehsb- S 21 70
Miami F 32 89
Milan

, F 35 77
Mon(real
Moscow S 16 61
Munich C 18 64
Naples s. 28 82H York S 25 77
Nwertfo S SO 68
Nice
Nicosia
Oporto
Oslo
Ottawa
Parti
Prayuo
Rhodes
Roma

•F 27 81
S 35 95
C 18 64
F 21 .70

^ 20 *8
S 19 66
S 32 90SMB

Rjirdswy-C 16 61
Salzburg 3 .21 70
Stcktilm S 21 70
Strsbrg S 19 66
Tangier F 23 73
TtS-Avtu s 31 88
TanarilTa c 20 68
Toronto
Turn* S 34 93
Valencia c 37 81
Veatca S 26 70
Vienna C 20 60
SKgwrS 20 68
Xnricft C U 61

S. 8mmy': R. .ndg ; F.. fair ; c.cloudy i .Dr drizzle ; -tw. OuntPoestarml

A. depression SE of
move slowly NE and
low pressure wRl' ad'
the British Isles.
N Ireland will . be .mosfl]

at first, with rain in
bnt brighter weather
will spread slowly E-
of Wales and Englas
some smmy spells, af
will become moire

.

outbreaks of rataj
districts later. -.-

generally will be
sona! normal.

lamdpi araa,- Rft ‘raid
Wad.- E -Anglia.;
Sunny spalia hi moot
mittv cloudy lour.

- or- thundery mu.,
becoming variable.
ITQFJ. *

brighter spells -at ,.

.terap*. l?c C&6
r " '

ROBERTS

fS U>5.

hS***de. :

mtendi t r-
ft Clim-...- :

Channel isioads.:. KaMr
of Unmlay

LIGHTING UP TIMES . .

Htnninghain B.42 p.m.'to S 37 ao*.
Bristol ...... 8 43 D.m. -to S- 44 K.m.London 8 32 p.m in 5 xa » m
Nottlnohira 8 to 5 55 lS’

HIGH TIDE TABLE
LraMn arWatf 5 36 a.nr. « 44 pjn.DawT a -»a a.m. -a ss p^l

B «« .RISES 6 03 am.
S1^ SETS »“pi5:
MOON

.
SETS ... -9 13 P m-

MOON: 1st Qir Aug.- 2» >

Oattotfc ——

^

acattgrad awwim -.tal
•Os

IP™

breaka of ifiafifr’..^.
™able. Max on
«w and .MW iNWMJl'fl

Moiunonthahlrui ~~’c H—

:

bright spMU.'liUttti?.'«?**«: *!!'•* 'jfi. -
rswwr- : cfaatfy-.'. With .
at timaa: wind S. ta

"

iTHh. . but variable
tORBS. 20C 168FJ.

- Lafca DtatricC
dagtt area, - SW
araa. CantJ -HH
»ra*. -ctHhiwsr
Mostly chtnty; *bi — -w . i

. _ . f .

<«WJ. .
. rtrl °*‘»S

3

5 * ^ a
. MW . Scothtnd.v Qr**£*M2
Muflr cktotty. ' 6V
panooa -or. im: wh
strung.. Mm. tamp*.

at tot, wMt ttaripda wt-gWB 1

_ iWmb Lout A A A r.ui— ipt Am owfeadAnai
Syrohoh on both mbs oc i oik radrate'ra draw astiorary boat. Iwfaup «t inwn hr
oot {got uUaa, Og the HWlkr rap maw* duw wad dnetiah. Spina in ard« -wad
qmd. tad ngms eiuidaciKla wnpsfanae. Latcn ihnr nUKcad wratta « feOam j b. bine iky I

be. fadMaudcdi e. dewtyt d. drink ! h. id. ana: o. thuwen

;

r. ami.
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